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RESPONSE TO RAI COMMENT 28
ROADMAP TO REFERENCES

REFERENCED DOCUMENT *EXCERPT LOCATION REMARK
I

Bohm 1979 Representative excerpt(s) enclosed Entire book details difficulty in collection of root
following response data on perennial woody species. All methods of

excavation and sub-sampling have limitations that
must be recognized. Table of Contents provided.

Buol 1973 Representative excerpt(s) enclosed
following response

Bums and Hondala 1990 Excerpt enclosed following Provides description of general rooting habit of
response loblolly pine (assumed to be predominant invader

in the region) on page 7.

Cook et al. 2005 (WSRC-TR-2005-00074) Excerpt enclosed following Section 1.2, Section A.2.1, A.2.3.1, A.2.3.2
response

Goldman et al. 1986 Excerpt enclosed following
response

Hillel 1982 Representative excerpt(s) enclosed
following response

Ludovici 2002 Representative excerpt(s) enclosed Used as basis for modeling of decomposition of
following response root components of loblolly pine based on years

since death of tree. Important data is summarized
as total tap biomass in figure 5 (page 1681) over
time for estimating decomposition.

McRae 1988 Representative excerpt(s) enclosed
following response

Phifer and Nelson 2003 Excerpt enclosed following Sections 2.0, 4.0, 5.0, and 6.0, and
(WSRC-TR-2003-00436) response Appendix K
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RESPONSE TO RAI COMMENT 28
ROADMAP TO REFERENCES

Pulset al. 1992 Excerpt enclosed following
response

Taylor 1974 Representative excerpt(s) enclosed Used as reference on root development when
following response horizontal soil anomalies exist (geotextile layer,

water saturation zone, etc.) in the soil profile,
especially on pages 284-286.

Ulrich 1981 Representative excerpt(s) enclosed Used as estimates of root growth periodicity and
following response root turnover rates. Research summaries on rates

of biomass accumulation during tree growth for
several species are discussed, especially on pages
321-325.

USEPA 1987 Representative excerpt(s) enclosed
following response

USEPA 1994a Excerpt enclosed following Section 1
response

USEPA 1994b Excerpt enclosed following Sections 1 and 2
response

Walkinshaw 1999 Representative excerpt(s) enclosed Used as reference for the rate of root cell death and
following response decomposition after cutting (death) of tree.

Beginning of root decomposition is not immediate,
see discussion section on pages 575-576.

Wilcox 1968 Representative excerpt(s) enclosed Used as reference for seasonal root growth pattern
following response and source of root anatomy and branching habits.

Plantation trees are described in last paragraph on
page 248 - 250.
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RESPONSE TO RAI COMMENT 28
ROADMAP TO REFERENCES

*Excerpt Locations:
1. Excerpt included within response: The excerpt is included within the text of the response or is appended to the response.
2. Excerpt enclosed following response: The excerpt is enclosed on a separate sheet or sheets following the response.
3. Representative excerpt(s) enclosed following response: Representative excerpts from a document that is wholly or largely

applicable are enclosed following the response.
4. Other
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Surface-Charge Repulsive Effects co

on the Mobility of Inorganic Colloids
in Subsurface Systems d4sLJ

Robert W. Pulst and Robert MK Powell' In
Or

tRobert S. Kerr Environmental Research tAboratoryj U.S. Environmental $0

Protection Agency, Ada, OK 74820 st

'ManTech Environmental Technology, Inc., Ada, OK 74820

Batch and column experiments using natural aquifer material Fz
investigated the specific adsorption, of anions onto charged hij
inorganic colloidal surfaces in terms of enhanced colloid stability sil
and transport in subsurface mrodel systems. Variables in the study
included flow rate, pH. ionic •strength, aqueous chemical
composition, colloid concentration and size. Specific adsorption of
some anions resulted in enhanced colloid stability and transport of
rF.0 3 particles due to increases in charge repulsion between the
particles in suspension and between the particles and the immobile
column matrix. mineraLs. Extent of particle breakthrough Was
dependent upon. a complex variety of parameters; however, the
highest statistical correlation was observed with particle size and
ionic composition of the supporting.clectrolyte.

The hydrogeochemical significance of colloidal-size particles in subsurface
systeirts has only been realized during the past few years. This realization has
resulted from field studia that show contaminant migration over distances and
at concentrations greater than model predictions would allow. These models
generally perform predictive calculations by assuming the contaminants interact
with the mobi!e aqueous and immobile solid phases. and occasionally include the
possibilities of contaminant free-phase and co-solvency effects. They account for in t
solubility, speciation, ion-exchange, adsorption-desorption and diffusion reactions sub
within and between these phases but do not consider the possibility of these 1ton
interactions with a potential additional phase, mobile colloidal solids. Should traw
such a phase be present in sufficient quantity, exhibit high sorption reactivity.
remain stable in suspension, and be capable of avoiding attaclunent to the gro
immobile solid phase, it might serve as an important mechanism for contaminant " mai
transport_ ads

Colloids are particles that are sufficiently small that the surface free con
byI
Cs,
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Soil conditions are a principal factor in determining the erosion potential at a
site. Yet although estimating runoff is a common practice, estimating soil los is
not, particularly in urban areas.

Soil loss estimates have three important applications for erosion control

planning:

1. To identify erosion-prone areas on a site

2. To compare the effectiveness of different control measures

3. To estimate the volume of sediment storage needed in a sediment basin

Thus, by estimating soil Ioss, the erosion control planner will be able to avoid
disturbing highly erodible areas, select the most effective control measures for a
site, and avoid costly oversizing or undersizing of sediment basins.

A number of methods for asessing soil loss have been developed. They range
from simple, qualitative models to elaborate watershed simulations. Qualitative
models rely on subjective evaluation of a series of criteria. Watershed simulation
models are often very theoretical. Several empirical models also are available.
Most models are best suited to estimating erosion from very large arema (more
than I mi') and lack the accuracy for use on small sites such as construction sites.
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7.3S Erosion and Sediment Control flandbook Water Conve

cost, and need for permanence. Calculate velocity and depth of flow as de.cribed
in Chap. 4. Commcn lining materials include:

• Earth
" Rock
* Grass
" Grms and rock combination

" Fabric
" Pavement

7.7a Unlined Channels

Table. 7.1 lists themaximum p)ermissible velocities in unlined channels according
to soil type. Generally, sandy. norrohesive soils tend to be very erodible, mix-
tures of sand, clay, and' colloids are moderately erodible. and large-grained
gravel, clay, and silt mixtures are erosion.resistanL

Channels with slopes less than 3 perceln may remain unlined; but unless the
chantal is a small swale, a lining is advisable if the channel is expected to serve
throughout an entire season. Figure 7.28 shows an inlined diveorsimn that becaune
a deep channel in) the ourse of an average rainy iea&st.m

7.7b Rock Linings

Grayel or rock is the simplest kitnd of lining. Rwckl inings can be made to .with-
stand most vielocities if the proper size of rock is selected. Basically, the sequence
of Construction is' to place a filter layeron' the soil and then place'a layer of riprap
on top of the filter layer. The filter layer is important to prevent soil movement
out through the riprap, which would resuht in the settling and eventual failure of
the lining. The filter inay be a special filter cloth or properly graded layers of
sand and gravel.

Sample Design Procedure to Determine Stone Size for
Riprap-Lined Channeli (14)

The design procedure for riprap-lined channels is adapted from the National
Cooperative Highway Research Program Report No. 108. entitled Tentative
Design Procedure for Riprop-Lined Charini:lq (14). It is based on the tractive
force meth0d and covers the d"_ ign of riprap in two basic channel shapes: trap-
ezoidal and triangular.

Nowr: This procedure is for uniform flow in channels and is not to beused for
design of riprap energy dissipators. See Sec. 7.S fotr design guidelines for ,,:t let
protection and energy dissipal,,rs.

The procedure is based tn the assunmptiom that the channel is. already
designed and the remaining problem is to determine the riprap size that would
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Spodosols

CHAPTER 20

Spodosols: Soils with Subsoil
Accumulations of Sesquioxide and Humus

T HE "WHITE EARTHS," the Spodosols, contrast
sharply with the "black earths," the Borolls (Chernozems) (see Chapter 19).

•Spodosols encompass most but not all soils named Podzol-from the Rus-
sian terms pod (beneath) and zol (ash).

Spodosols are widely known as acid ashy gray sands over dark sandy
foams. These two contrasting horizons, with an abrupt boundary between
them, place these soils among the most eye-catching and photogenic in
the world. Many scientists take pleasure. in studying Spodosols, which re-
spond quickly to changes in vegetation, and Which have the appearance
of a chromatographic column. The development of these soils in quartzose
sand is favored by the presence of a vegetative cover under which acid litter
accumulates. Moved by percolating water, organic compounds from the
litter clean the quartz grains in the first horizon and coat them with a dark
mixture of iron oxide and humus in the. second. The great variety of
Spodosols, and their distribution in very different climatic zones, suggest
that this first impression of these soils is far too simple.
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SETTING. Not every "white" A2 (albic). horizon that one sees signifies a
Spodosol. The wide application of the term "podzolization" to many soils
with bleached surface or subsurface horizons is not followed here. Alba-
quolls and Albaqualfs (salt-affected soils and Planosols), Eutroboralfs (Gray
Wooded soils), and many Hapludalfs (Gray-Brown Podzolics) are loci of
active podzolization but are not Spodosols. Neither is the pseudopodzol
of Madagascar, the albic horizon of which is a 1- to 30-cm-thick accumula-
tion of opal phytoliths under acacias and bamboos (Riquier 1960). Thus,
it is fortunate that the albic horizon is not considered a diagnostic horizon,
whereas the spodic horizon. is. This black to strong brown subsoil horizon
is the essential feature by which a Spodosol is identified, whether the top-
soil is a dark plow layer or ashy gray sand.

The setting in which such a soil is produced is one in which the
combination of factors of soil formation yields the necessary conditions-
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the accumulation of iron, aluminum, and/or organic matter in a subsoil
horizon. Many kinds of vegetation, including grasses,- can yield certain
organic compounds that speed podzolization under laboratory conditions,
but litter from a certain few species of plants is particularly capable of
fostering, such accumulations. Among these plants are the hemlock tree
(Tsuga canadensis) in forests of northern latitudes, the kauri tree (Agathis
australis) of New Zealand (see Chapter 11), and heath (Calluna vulgaris
and Erica sp.) of northern Europe. Individual Spodosol soil bodies may be
correlated with single kauri trees or groups of hemlocks or communities
of heath plants. Spodosols do occur under a wide variety of trees (Picea,
Pinus, Larix, Thuya, Populus, Quercus, Betula) and understory plants
(including Vaccinium) in climatic zones that are cool (McFee and Stone
1965). This includes the taiga and similar plant communities of moun-
tainous lands that together may occupy more than 38 million square kil-
ometers of land in the world. Apparently the moisture regime in these
soils is propitious for the formation of requisite organic compounds in the
O horizon and their delivery, under a flushing regime, to the subsoil.

On the coastal plain of southeastern United States extensive areas of
Aquods (Groundwater Podzols) are developed under Quercus, Pinus, and
associated understory plants.

The giant Podzol of Surinam (Eyk 1957) has a 25-cm-thick sandy
Bhir horizon on schist-derived clay under nearly 3 mn of gray to white
sand. The mean annual temperature is 26 C (79 F) and mean annual rain-
fall is 2,300 mm (92 in.), which includes a relatively dry period in October
and November when monthly precipitation is about 75 mm (3 in.). The
present savanna vegetation may be quite different from that under which
this soil first formed.

A 2-m-deep Typic Sideraquod (Groundwater Podzol with iron pan) is
in ecological equilibrium with a pigmy forest 1.5 to 3 m tall in the Fort
Bragg area of coastal California (Jenny, Arkley, and Schultz 1969). Dwarf
Spodosols (less than 45 an deep) are reported from Alaska (Kubota and
Whittig 1960) and heath balds of the Great Smoky Mountains (McCracken,
Shanks, and Clebsch 1962).

The great "Russian generalization" that the climate of the boreal zone
can be expected to impress, via organisms, the O-A2-Bhir horizon sequence
on any mineral material, including calcareous clay, has validity because
of the youthfulness of landscapes in this zone. But because of the precise
definition of properties of the Spodosol order, emphasizing the spodic
horizon, the zonal pattern of Podzols is only partially realized as Spodosols,
and is quite discontinuous.

Tree-tip mounds, sometimes called cradle knolls, are numerous in
some Spodosol polypedons. They are formed by uprooting of trees in
storms. They may have a relief of as much as 1 m and length of 3 m. Tall
trees with strong trunks that will not snap in a wind, and a somewhat
shallow root system, produce these features during storms (Baxter, in Mil-
fred, Olson, and Hole 1967). Cradle knolls occupy about 20% of the area
of the forest'floor in parts of the Great Lakes region of North America.I
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the accumulation of iron, aluminum, and/or organic matter in a subsoil 
horizon. Many kinds of vegetation, including grasses,' can yield certain 
organic compounds that speed podzolization under laboratory conditions, 
but litter from a certain few species of plants is particularly capable of 
fostering such accumulations. Among these plants are the hemlock tree 
(Tsuga canadensis) in forests of northern latitudes, the kauri tree (Agathis 
australis) of New Zealand (see Chapter II), and heath (Calluna vulgaris 
and Ericasp.) of northern Europe. Individual Spodosol soil bodies may be 
correlated with single kauri trees or groups of hemlocks or communities 
of heath plants. Spodosols do occur uQder a wide variety of trees (Picea, 
Pinus, Larix, Thuya, Populus, Quercus, Betula) and understory plants 
(including Vaccinium) in climatic zones that are cool (McFee and Stone 
1965). This includes the taiga and similar plant communities of moun
tainous lands that together may occupy more than 38 million square kil
ometers of Jand in the world. Apparently the moisture regime in these 
soils is propitious for the formation of requisite organic compounds in the 
o horizon and their delivery, under a flushing regime, to the subsoil. 

On the coastal plain of southeastern United States extensive areas of 
Aquods (Groundwater Podzols) are developed under Quercus, Pinus, and 
assoCiated understory plants. 

The giant Podzol of Surinam (Eyk 1957) has a 25-cm-thick sandy 
Bhir horizon on schist·derived clay under nearly 3 m of gray to white 
sand. The mean annual temperature is 26 C (79 F) and mean annual rain
fall is 2,300 rom (92 in.), which includes a relatively dry period in October 
and November when monthly precipitation is about 75 mni (3 in.). The 
present savanna vegetation may be quite different from that under which 
this soil first formed. 

A 2-m-deep Typic Sideraquod (Groundwater Podzol with iron pan) is 
in ecological equilibrium with a pigmy forest 1.5 to 8 m tall in the Fort 
Bragg area of coastal California (Jenny, Arkley, and Schultz 1969). 'Dwarf 
Spodosols (less thaD. 45 an deep) are reported £~m Alaska (Kubota and 
Whittig 1960) and heath balds of the Great Smoky Mountains (McCracken, 
Shanks, and Clebsch 1962). 

Th~ great "Russian generalization" that the climate of the boreal zone 
can be expected to impress, via organisms, the 0-A2-Bhir horizon sequence 
on any mineral material, including calcareous day, has validity because 
of the youthfulness of landscapes in this zone. But because of the precise 
definition of properties of the Spodosol order, emphasizing the spodic 
horizon, the zonal pattern of Podzols is only partially realized as Spodosols, 
and is quite discontinuous. .. 

Tree-tip mounds, sometimes called cradle knolls, are numerous in 
some Spodosol polypedons. They are formed by uprooting of trees in 
storms. They may have a relief of as much as I m and length of S m. Tall 
trees with strong trunks that will not snap in a wind, and a somewhat 
shallow root system, produce these features during storms (Baxter, in MiI
fred, Olson, and Hole 1967). Cradle knolls occupy about 20% of the area 
of the forest 'floor in parts of the Great Lakes region of North America. 
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Macrotopography is variable. Spodosols are extensive on nearly level
to undulating sand plains, but some are reported on slopes approaching
90% in mountainous areas (Bouma et al. 1969), with best solumn develop-
ment on slopes facing away from the equator.

It is generally conceded that Spodosols may form relatively quickly.
Estimates range from a few hundred years (Soil Survey Staff 1967) to sev-
eral thousand years (Franzmeier and Whiteside 1963a). The movement of
organic and mineral colloids from surface soil to subsoil in coarse sandy
material to the point of equilibrium with the environment should not take
an inordinate amount of time and energy. Burges and Drover (1953) re-
ported evidence that 200 years were required to leach calcite from beach
sand in New South Wales, 2,000 years to produce an iron-Podzol, and 3,000
years to produce an iron-humus Podzol with pH as low as 4.5. A Podzol
buried under peat in northern Ireland was dated by artifacts and paleo-
botany as being formed between 3,000 and 2,000 B.C. (Proudfoot 1958).
Franzmeier and Whiteside (1963a, b) studied a 10,000-year-long chronose-
quence of Spodosols in Michigan. and Concluded that between 3,000 and
8,000 years were necessary for the formation of a Spodosol. The age of a.
Typic Sideraquod of coastal California has been estimated at about 1 mil-
lion years (Jenny, Arkley, and Schultz 1969).

NATURE OF PEDOGENIC PROCESSES. Podzolization is a bundle of
processes (Gerasimov 1960; Ponomareva 1964; Stobbe and Wright 1959)
which brings about translocation, under the.influence of the hydrogen ion
(Hallsworth, Costin, and Gibbons 1953) and organic compounds. (Bloom-
field 1953a, b; 1954), of organic matter, iron, and aluminum (and a small
amount of phosphorus) from the upper part of the mineral solum to the
lower part. If clay is also transported in suspension, this may be considered
atypical as a pedogenic process in this order, although it is actually a fairly
common accompaniment of podzolization. This is evidenced by clay ac-
cumulation in spodic horizons (Franzmeier and Whiteside 1963a) and in
argillic horizons below them (Milfred, Olson, and Hole 1967). Free iron:
clay ratios are not constant with depth as they are in Alfisols and Ultisols
(Soil Survey Staff 1967). "Purest" Spodosols may be expected to have
formed in initial material containing little or no clay and receiving little
if any by wind action during pedogenesis.

Processes of Spodosol formation may be considered under the follow-
ing headings: accumulation of organic matter; leaching and acidification;
weathering; translocation of Fe and Al (with some P, Mn, and clay) from
the A to B horizon; immobilization of humic and fulvic acids (and some
clay) in the B; pelleting of humus coatings; reduction in bulk density;
cementation.

Accumulation of organic. matter in the solum of a Spodosol is concen-
trated in the 0 and Bhir on Bh (Spodic) horizons. In dry weight per acre,

the total organic matter in the Spodosol sequum increased steadily to 30
tons over a period of 10,000 years, in a chronosequence studied by Franz-
meier and Whiteside (1963b). In well-developed, well-drained Spodosols,
proliferation of tree roots tends to be in both the 0 and spodic horizons.
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The 0 horizons of a Spodosol constitute a mor layer (Fig. 20.1) con-
taining an abundance of fungi, the hyphae of which permeate the material
at certain seasons. The decomposition of this acid mat is slowed by freezing,
drought, low summer temperatures, acidity, resistant nature of the plant
debris, and possibly by antibiotics produced by fungi, actinomycetes, and
bacteria. The mor may be thicker than I m -adjacent to a kauri tree trunk
(where it resembles a Folist). Collembola (springtails) and Acarina (mites) are
numerous in these horizons, along with many other Arthropods and some
Annelidae (Eaton and Chandler 1942; Macfadyen 1963). Although total
oxygen consumption of the biomass in mor may be only about a third of
that in mull (Kevan 1955), its respiration rate per gram of biomass is nearly
three times as fast. This is presumably because the microfauna in mor are
smaller and individually more intensely active than those in mull. In mor,
the ratio of volume of living organisms to volume of litter is about 1:30,000
in the litter layer (01) and 1:15,000 in the fermenting and humus layer
(02).

Leaching of carbonates and significant replacement of the exchange-
able cations, Ca-, Mg-÷, K+, and Na÷, by H÷ and Al... in the A horizon are
prerequisite to mobilization of organic matter, and with it, of Fe+÷, AL, and
about 1/20,000 as much P, and some Mn. Thorp' observed a Rendzinalike
soil under a kauri tree growing in unleached material. Bailey, Whiteside,
and Erickson (1957) noted collapse of sola developed in initial materials
containing more than 12% of acid-soluble mineral matter.

The amount of Fe and Al accumulated in a Spodosol may be far more
than has been biocyded in the history of the soil (Franzmeier and White-.
side 1963b). The source of the bulk of these two elements in the spodic
horizon, therefore, has come from weathering of ferromagnesian minerals,
feldspars, illite, and chlorite in the A horizon, where pH usually drops
below 5.0, and in one case went as low as 2.8 (Jenny, Arkley, and Schultz
1969). The particles of weatherable minerals may not by any means have
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FIG. 20.1. Diagrammatic 
cross section of a 
Spodosol in Wisconsin 
that is a bisequal soil. 

The 0 horizons of a Spodosol constitute a mor layer (Fig. 20.1) 'con
taining an abundance of fungi, tae hyphae of which permeate the material 

. at certain seasons .. The decomposition of this acid mat is slowed by freezing, 
drought, low summer temperatures, acidity, r:esistant nature of the plant 
debris, and possibly by antibiotics produced by fungi, actinomycetes, and 
bacteria; The mar may be thicker than I madjacent to a kauri tree trunk 
(where it resembles a Folist). Collembola (springtails) and Acarina (mites) are 
numerous in these horizons, along with many other Arthropods and some 
Annelidae (Eaton and Chandler 1942; Macfadyen 1963). Although total 
oxygen consumption of the biomass in mar may be only about a third of 
.that in mull (Kevan 1955), its respiration rate per gram of biomass is nearly 
three times as fast. This is presumably because the microfauna in mar are 
smaller and individually more intensely active than those in mull. In mor, 
the ratio of volume of living organisms to volume of litter is about 1 :30,000 
in the litter layer (0 I) and I: 15,000 in the fermenting and humus layer 
(02).· . 

Leaching of carbonates and significant replacement of the exchange
able cations, Ca++. Mg++, K", and Na+, by H+ and Al+++ in the A horizon are 
prerequisite to mobilization of organic matter, and with it, of Fe+++, AI, and 
aboutl/20,OOO as much P, and some Mn. Thorpl observed a Rendzinalike 
soil under a kauri tree growing in unleached material. Bailey. Whiteside, 
and Erickson (1957) noted collapse of sola developed in initial materials 
containing more than 12% of acid-soluble mineral matter. 

The amount of Fe and Al accumulated in a Spodosol may be far more . 
than has been biocycled in the history of the soil (Franzmeier and White· 
side 1963b). The source of the bulk of these two elements in the spodic 
horizon, therefore, has come from weathering of ferromagnesian minerals. 
feldspars, illite, and chlorite in the A horizon, where pH usually drops 
below 5.0,and in one case went as low as 2.8 Genny, Arkley, and Schultz 
1969). The particles of weatherable minerals may not by any means have 

I. Personal communication, 1962. 
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all been present in the initial material. If iron is not present in appreciable
amounts, the spodic horizon is composed largely of quartz sand coated
with humus, as in Humods (Edelman, 1950).

The albic horizon of a Spodosol is the site of accumulation of both
(1) resistant minerals and of (2) difficultly soluble products of decomposi-
tion. The resistant minerals include quartz with small amounts of mont-
morillonite and beidellite (Bouma et al. 1969). The second category of
materials includes silica in various forms such as dehydrated silicic acid or
secondary quartz with small amounts of titanium oxide and barium. sul-
fate in some soils. The albic horizon is pink (SYR 6/3, moist) under forest
cover and gray (10YR 6/2) under heath (Schuylenborgh 1962). "Blei-
cherde" is the German term for the albic horizon.

Illuviation of clay, a process called lessivage (Duchaufour 1958) or
illmerization (Fridland 1957), is sometimes viewed as a precursor of podzol-
ization. After clay is. eluviated from surficial horizons, albic and spodic
horizons can form in the coarser residue. Tonguing of Spodosol sola into
older degrading horizons is not uncommon. In some Spodosols lessivage
may, however, be concurrent with podzolization. Franzmeier, Whiteside,
and Mortland (1963) observed in a spodic horizon very thin birefringent
free-grain argillans coated with thick (1.08 rmm) amorphous organs (organic
cutans) with some included clay.

Chemical eluviation in these soils includes reduction and translocation
of Fe (McKenzie, Whiteside, and Erickson 1960) by chelates (Atkinson and
Wright 1957) and complexing compounds of branching structure, such as
polyphenols (Bloomfield 1957). The maximum accumulation of Al is com-
monly below that of Fe in the spodic horizon. Aaltonen and Mattson
(after Jenny 1941) found evidence that the Podzol B may form from the
bottom up, the zone of maximum colloid accumulation shifting from a
depth of about 40 cm to 15 cm over a period of 5,000 years. Burges and
Drover (1953), on the contrary, observed that this boundary shifted down-
ward with time.

Precipitation of illuviated sesquioxides in the spodic horizon, Orterde
and Orstein, in German parlance (referring by corruption to "Ertz" or ore),
may be mechanical, chemical, or biological. Insufficiency of percolating
water, from individual storms, to carry the colloids and solutes farther
down may force precipitation in the Bhir horizon. Sieving action can be
mechanical. Colloids dog pores. When this process is important, the spodic
horizon may grow upward into the albic horizon, a trend suggested by
data of Franzmeier, Whiteside, and Mortland (1.963). Bacteria may destroy
the c.elating and complexing organic compounds which mobilized the Fe
and Al. Negative charges on thin clay films may immobilize the positively
charged ions of Fe and Al. Polyphenols, organic acids, and reducing sugars
were found to be major active components in mobilizing Fe and Al in a
North Carolina study (Malcolm and McCracken 1968). In this study it
was concluded that a major source of mobile organic matter for mobiliza-
tion of Fe and Al in the podzolization process comes from tree canopy drip.
They also concluded from their studies that precipitation and immobiliza-
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all been present in the initial material. If iron isnot present in appreciable 
amounts, the spodic horizon is composed largely of quartz sand coated 
with humus, as in Humods (Edelman, 1950). . 

The albic horizon of a Spodosol is the site of accumulation of both 
(1) resistant minerals and of (2) difficultly soluble products of decomposi
tion. The resistant minerals include quartz with small amounts of mont
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illmerization (Fridland 1957), is sometimes viewed as a precursor of podzol
ization. After clay is eluviated from surficial horizons, albic and spodic 
horizons can form in the coarser residue. Tonguing of Spodosol sola into 
older degrading horizons is not uncommon. In some Spodosols lessivage 

. may, however, be concurrent with podzolization. Franzmeier, Whiteside, 
and Mortland (1968) observed in a spodic horizon very thin birefringent 
free-grain argillans coated with thick (1.08 mm) amorphous organs (organic 
cutans)with some included clay. .. 

Chemical eluviation in these soils includes reduction and translocation 
of Fe (McKenzie, Whiteside, and Erickson 1960) by chelates (Atkinson and 
Wright 1957) and complexing compounds of branching structure, such as 
polyphenols (Bloomfield 1957). The maximum accumulation of Al is com
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(after Jenny 1941) found evidence that the POOzol B may form from the 
bottom up. the zone of maximum colloid accumulation shifting from a 
depth of about 40 em to 15 em over a period of 5,000 years. Burges and 
Drover (1953). on the contrary, observed that this boundary shifted down-
ward with time. . 

Precipitation of illuviated sesquioxides in the spook horizon, Orterde 
and Orstein, in German parlance (referring by corruption to "Ertz" or ore), 
may be mechanical, chemical. or biological. Insufficiency of percolating 
water, from individual storms, to carry the colloids and solutes farther 
down may force precipitation in the Bhir horizon. Sieving action can be 
mechanical. Colloids clog pores. When this process is important, the spook 
horizon may grow upward into the albic horizon, a trend suggested by 
data. of Franzmeier, Whiteside, and Mortland (1.963). Bacteria may destroy 
the ~elating and complexing organic compounds which mobilized the Fe 
and AI. Negative charges on thin clay films may immobilize the positively 
charged ions of Fe and AI. ~oIyphenols, organic acids. and reducing sugars 
were found to be major active components in mobilizing Fe and Al in a 
North Carolina study (Malcolm and McCracken 1968). In this study it 
was concluded that a m~jor source of mobile organic matter for mobiliza
tion of Fe and Al in the podzolization process comes from tree canopy drip. 
They also concluded from their studies that precipitation and immobiliza-
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tion took place when sufficient Al and/or Fe was present to exceed the
solubility product believed to prevail in incipient spodic horizons. Calcium
was not found to affect mobilization and immobilization in this study.
Kawaguchi and Matsuo (1960) also report studies showing that the move-
ment of iron in the soil is regulated by the ratio of the amount of the mo-
bilizing agent to the amount of iron to be mobilized, relating this to the
immobilization of Fe in a Spodic horizon due to presence of excess iron.
Presumably, similar relationships exist with respect to Al, based on data
of Malcolm and McCracken (1968). This mechanism, then, of mobilization
and immobilization seems to provide the basis for a reasonable process for
"podzolization" and development of spodic horizons.

Humic acids may convert to fulvic acids in the albic horizon by in-
crease in oxygen-containing functional groups. These acids move down
into the spodic horizon where they are bonded to the Fe+- and Al- al-
ready accumulated there. The nearly black organic subhorizon now forms
at the top of the spodic horizon. As the films of organic matter thicken
around sand grains, the films become susceptible to cracking during
droughts. This results in pelleting of the films. The amorphous pellets
sift down into voids, increasing the available water-holding capacity of the
soil.. This may foster a ýforest succession from conifers to deciduous trees,
with ultimate degradation of the Spodosol. Some clay is occluded in the
amorphous films and pellets.

Much of what has been said about cheluviation (Swindale and Jack-
son 1956) in well-drained Spodosols can also be said of Aquods (Ground-
water Podzols) in which a fluctuating water table is an important agent of
translocation.

This whole process of formation of a Spodosol entails an overall de-
crease in bulk density of the mineral portion of the solum. . A 13% in-
crease in volume is reported for Michigan Spodosols (Bailey, Whiteside, and
Erickson 1957). Reductions in bulk density from 1.67 g/cc (C horizon) to
1.21 g/cc (A2 horizon) in a sandy Spodosol and from 1.62 to 1.13 g/cc in a
silty one were reported by Hole and Schmude (1959).from northern Wis-
consin. McFee and Stone (1965) reported a bulk density of 0.14 g/cc for
a mhor weighing 108 T/a (87 T of organic matter) under a 70-T standing
crop and over 71 T of organic matter in the mineral solum. The commonly
observed tonguing of the albic horizon into the spodic horizon, and the
latter into the C horizon, may have been formed by flow of soil and water
down tree-root channels.

Cementation may be striking in a Spodosol solum. Durinodes (Soil
Survey Staff 1967) are cemented portions of the albic horizon. The cementing
material is largely silica. A thin (I to 10 mm) wavy or involuted black to
reddish brown iron pan within 50 cm (20 in.) of the soil surface is called
the placic horizon (Soil Survey Staff 1967). This horizon has been observed
in tropical as well as subarctic regions. Cementation of a thicker mass of
the spodic horizon to a rocklike consistency is called an Ortstein. Pol'skii
(1961) reports analyses from this material showing 5% to 21% Fe2 Oa and
2% to 15% MnO. P. E. Mfiller distinguished several kinds of Ortsteins
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tion took place when sufficient Al and/or Fe was present to exceed the 
solubility product believed to prevail in incipient spodic horizons. Calcium 
was not found to affect mobilization and immobilization in this study. 
Kawaguchi and Matsuo (1960) also report studies showing that the move
ment of iron in the soil is regulated by the ratio' of the amount of the mo
bilizing agent to the amount of iron to be mobilized, relating this to the 
immobilization of Fe in a Spodic horizon due to presence of excess iron. 
Presumably, similar relationships exist with respect. to AI, based on data 
of Malcolm and McCracken (1968). This mechanism, then, of mobilization 
and immobilization seems to provide the basis for a reasonable process for 
"podzolization"and development of spodic horizons. 

Humic acids may convert to fulvic acids in the albic horizon by in
crease in oxygen-containing functional groups. These acids move down 
into the spodic horizon where they are bonded to the Fe++ and AI"+ al
ready accumulated there. The nearly black ,organic subhorizon now forms 
at the top of the spodic horizon. As the films of organic matter thicken 
around sand grains, the films become susceptible to cracking during 
droughts. This results in pelleting of the films. The amorphous pellets 
sift down into voids, increasing the available water-holding capacity of the 
soil., This may foster a forest succesSion from conifers to deciduous trees, 
with ultimate degradation of the Spodosol. Some clay is occluded in the 
amorphous films and pellets. 

Much of what has been said about cheluviation (Swindale and Jack
son 1956) in well-drained SpodC?sols can also be said of Aquods (Ground
water Podzols) in which a fluctuating water table is an important agent of 
transloca tion. 

This whole process of formation of a Spodosol entails an overall de
crease in bulk density of the mineral portion of the solum. A 13% in
crease in volume is reported for Michigan Spodosols (Bailey, Whiteside, and 
Erickson 1957). Reductions in bulk density from 1.67g!cc (Chorizan) to 
1.21g/cc (A2 horizon) in a sandy Spodosol and from 1.62 to 1.13 glee in a 
silty one we,re reported by Hole and Schmude (1959) from northern Wis
consin. McFee and Stone (1965) reported a bulk density of 0.14 glee ,for 
a,mor weighing 108 T/a (87 T of organic ma:tter) under a 70-T standing 

, crop and over 71 T of organic matter in the mineral solum. The commonly 
observed tonguing of the albic horizon into the spodic horizon, and the 
latter into the C horizon, may have been formed by flow of soil and water 
down tree-root channels. 

Cementation may be striking in a Spodosol solum. Durinodes (Soil 
Survey Staff 1967) are cemented portions of the albic horizon. The cementing 
material is largely silica. A thin (1 to 10 mm) ,wavy or involuted black to 
reddish brown iron pan within 50 em (20 in.) of the soil surface is called 
the placic horizon (Soil Survey Staff 1967). This horizon has been observed 
in tropical as well as subarctic regions. Cementation of a thicker mass of 
the spodic horizon ~o a rocklike consistency is called an Ortstein. Pol'skii 
(1961) reports analyses from this material showing 5% to 21% Fe:;Oll and 
2% to 15% MnO. P. E. Muller distinguished several kinds of Ortsteins 
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(Muir 1961), including a black peatlike Ortstein, a brown humus Ortstein,
and two concretionary Ortsteins, one in quartz sand converted to a pseudo-
sandstone, and one in peat, called Raseneisenstein, that contains about 90%
iron hydroxide and is porous and slaglike in appearance.

Under the spodic horizon of many Spodosols (Nygard, McMiller, and
Hole 1952) is a reversibly and weakly cemented horizon called the fragipan
(Fig. 20.1). It has been suggested that the invisible, reversible cement is
silica, or alumina, or illite. This seems reasonable in the light of calcula-
tions of Rode (quoted by Russell 1956) that losses from a Spodosol during
10,000 years arranged the elements in the following order of diminishing
quantity: Si>AI>Fe>K>Mg>Ca.>Na. This seems to reflect the abun-
dance of elements in the initial materials. The fabric of a fragipan is one
of packing of finer particles in voids between larger ones to yield a bulk
density (oven dry) as high as 1.92 g/cc (Hole et al. 1962). Vesicular, platy,
and prismatic structures are present and may have been produced by frost
action not involving cryopedoturbation. Repeated movement of a freez-
ing front down through this horizon may have swept fines out of the hori-
zon, increasing its close packing and fragile brittleness. Silty and clayey
coatings on the upper surfaces of stones in the subjacent C horizon below
support this idea. The fragipan is a barrier to root growth and downward
water movement. Lateral movement of water over its surface is common on
slopes.

Shifting of ecotones may enhance or diminish podzolization. In south
central Alaska forests have encroachedon grasslands, converting Cryandepts
into Cryorthods (Rieger and DeMent 1965). Removal of hemlock from
hemlock hardwood forests in northern Wisconsin results in fading. of
the spodic B horizon in the soils (Milfred, Olson, and Hole 1967). Lateral
growth of sphagnum moss bogs in the taiga of northern Canada may bury
Spodosols under Histosols.
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USES. Spodosols are used for forestry, pasture, hay land, and cultivated
crops. The soilscape shown in Figure 20.2 is covered for the most part
with poor quality pine-oak woodland, but some level areas are used for
truck crops (and the peat for cranberries). Three centuries of haying on
sparsely stable-manure-fertilized alpine meadows have converted Spodosols
to a "Brown" soil (Inceptisol) in parts of Switzerland (Bouma et al. 1969).
In the north central region of the United States, crop rotations on Spodosols
include silage corn, oats, rye, potatoes, red clover, flax, strawberries, and
raspberries. Spodosols provide the major sites for commercial blueberry
production in the coastal plain of North Carolina. Fertilization and culti-
vation raise the nutrient levels of these soils and lead to soil compac-
tion, mixing of 0 and A2 horizons, and some degradation of spodic horizons
by aeration and leaching, particularly in irrigated potato fields. Recrea-
tional activities are on the increase on these soils, as larger numbers of city
people vacation in the forests near lakes and streams. Spodosol terrain in-
cludes extensive wildlife preserves.
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and two concretionary Ortsteins, one in quartz sand converted to a pseudo
sandstone, and. one in peat, called Raseneisenstein, that contains about 90% 
.iron hydroxide and is porous and slaglike in appearance. 
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tions of Rode (quoted by Russell 1956) that losses from a Spodosol during 
10,000 years arranged the elements in the following order of diminishing 
quantity: . Si>AI>Fe>K>Mg>Ca.>Na. This seems to reflect the abun
dance of elements in the initial materials. The fabric of a fragipan is one 
of packing of finer particles in voids between larger ones to yield a bulk, 
density (oven dry) as high as 1.92 glee (Hole et al. 1962). Vesicular, platy, 
and prismatic structures are present and may have been produced by frost 
action not involving cryopedoturbation. Repeated movement of a freez
ing front down through this horizon may have swept fines out of the hori
zon, increasing its close packing and fragile brittleness. Silty and clayey 
coatings on the upper surfaces of stones in the subjacent C horizon below 
support this idea. The fragipan is a barrier to root growth and downward 
water movement. Lateral movement of water over its surface is common on 
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Shifting of ecotones may enhance or diminish podzolization. In south 
central Alaska forests have encroached 'on grasslands, converting Cryandepts 
into Cryorthods (Rieger and DeMent 1965). Removal of hemlock from 
hemlock hardwood forests in northern Wisconsin results in fading. of 
the spodic B horizon in the soils (Milfred; Olson, and Hole 1967). Lateral 
growth of sphagnum moss bogs in the taiga of northern Canada may bury 
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crops. The soilscape shown in Figure 20.2 is covered for the most part 
with poor quality pine-oak woodland, but some level areas are used for 
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FIG. 20.2. Soilscape pattern of Entic Haplorthods (Carver,
Gloucester, Enfield) with Histosols (Peat) in Plymouth
County in eastern Massachusetts. (After Upham 1969.)
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requirements,2 the Spodosol may be classified into one of four suborders
(see Fig. 20.3) which are briefly defined as follows:

1. Aquods are Spodosols that are commonly saturated with water (at
least down to the placic horizon or duripan if such is present) or, if arti-
ficially drained, display such evidences of former wetness as (a) a histic
epipedon, (b) mottling in the .albic and upper spodic horizons, and (c) a
duripan in the albic horizon.
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2. Limits of the spodic horizon (see Soil Survey Staff 1967 for details) include: substantial
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layer lattice clay; a thickness of at least 1 an to this horizon; a 15-bar water content of less
than 20% and less than 60% glassy volcanic ash (20 to 200,); presence of amorphous
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FIG. 20.2: SoiIscape pattern of Entic Haplorthods (Carver, 
Gloucester, Enfield) with Histosols (peat) in PIYJI\outh 
County in eastern Massachusetts. (After Upham 1969.) 
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LITERATURITABLE 20.1 .4 Suborders and great groups In the Spodosol order
I

Suborder Great Group

Aquods Fragiaquods-have a fragipan below the spodic horizon but no placic horizon
Cryaquods-MAST" <8 C (47 F)
Duraquods-indurated albic horizon in which dry peds will not slake in water
Placaquods--have a placic horizon that rests on a spodic horizon and a fragi-

pan
Tropaquods--MAST >8 C (47 F) and <5 C (9 F) summer to winter tempera-

ture change
Haplaquods-have spodic horizons where >50% of the horizon turns redder

upon ignition
Sideraquods-other Aquods

Humods: Placohumods-have a placic horizon in the spodic horizon
Tropohumods--MAST >8 C (47 F) and summer to winter temperature differ-

ence <5 C (9F)
Fragihumods-have fragipan below spodic horizon
Cryohumods-MAST <8 C (47 F)
Haplohumods-other Humods

Orthods: Placorthods-have a placic horizon in or above the spodic horizon
Fragiorthods-have a fragipan below the spodic horizon
Cryorthods-MAST <8 C (47 F)
Haplorthods-other Orthods

Ferrods: No great groups

* MAST -mean annual soil temperature.

2. Ferrocls are Spodosols that are not as wet as Aquods and have more
than six times as much free (elemental) iron as carbon in the spodic horizon.

3. Humods are Spodosols that are not as wet as Aquods and have
spodic horizons containing dispersed organic matter and aluminum but
little free iron (less than 0.5% of the fine earth).

4. Orthods are Spodosols that are not as wet as Aquods and have in
the spodic horizon a content of free iron not more than six times that of
carbon, usually much less.

These suborders are divided into 16 great groups (Table 20.1) on
the basis of several factors: mean annual soil temperature and range of
soil temperature; degree of cementation of the aibic horizon with silica;
degree of accumulation of iron in the spodic horizon; degree of develop-
ment of a fragipan; presence of an umbric epipedon.No reference is made in this classification to buried (thaptic) Spodosols
such as were observed by Bryson, Irving, and Larsen (1965) in a tension
zone between tundra and taiga in Canada.

Some Haplorthods with ochric epipedons resting on the spodic horizon
(without albic horizon) have been called Brown Podzolics in the past
(Nygard, McMiller, and Hole 1952).

The terms maximal, medial, and minimal Spodosols have been used
by some workers (Hole and Schmude 1959) to indicate degrees of profile
development within a region.
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TABLE 20.1 ~ Suborders and great groups In the SpodOlOI order 

Suborder 

Aquods 

Humods: 

Orthods: 

Ferrods: 

Great Group 

Fragiaquods-have a fragipan below the spodic horizon but no plack horizon 
Cryaquods-MASP <8 C (47 F) 
Duraquods-indurated albic horizon in which dry peds will not slake in water 
Placaquods-have a pladc horizon that rests on a spodic horilon and a fragi. 

pan '. 
Tropaquods-MAST >8 C (47 F) and <5 C (9 F) summer to winter tempera· 

ture change ". 
Haplaquods-have spodic horizons where >50% of the horizon turns redder 

upon ignition 
Sideraquods-other Aquods 

Placohumods-have a pladc horizon in the spodic horizon 
Tropohumods-MAST >8 C (47 F) and summer to winter temperature differ· 

ence <5 C (9 F) 
Fragihumods-have fragipan below spo<lic horizon 
Cryohumodt,-MAST <8 C (47 F) 
Haplohumods-otherHumods 

Placorthods-have a plack horizon in or above the spodic horizon 
Fragiorthods-have a fragipan below the spodk horizon 
Cryorthods-MAST <8 C (47 F) 
Haplorthods-other Orthods 

No great groups 

• MAST = mean annual soil trmpenture. 

2. FeIT~s are Spodosols that are not as wet as Aquods and have more 
than six times as much free (elemental) iron as carbon in the spodic horizon. 

S. Humods are Spodosols that are not as wet as Aquods and have 
spodic horizons containing dispersed organic matter and aluminum but 
little free iron (less than 0.5% of the fine earth). . 

4. Orthods are Spodosols that are not as wet as Aquods and have in 
thespodic horizon a content of free iron not more than six times that of 
carbon, usually much less. 

These suborders are divided into 16 great groups (Table 20.1) on 
the basis of several factors: mean annual soil temperature and range of 
soil temperature; degree of cementation of the aibic horizon with silica; 
degree of accumulation of iron in the spodic horizon; degree of develop
ment of a fragipan; presence of an umbric epipedon. 

" No reference is made in this classification to buried (thaptic) Spodosols 
such as were observed by Bryson, Irving, and Larsen (1965) in a tension 
zone between tundra and taiga in Canada. 

Some Haplorthods with ochric epipedons resting on the spodic horizon 
(without albic horizon) have been called Brown Podzolics in the past 
(Nygard, McMiller, and Hole 1952). 

The terms maximal, medial, and minimal Spodosols have been used 
by some workers (Hole and Schmude 1959) to indicate degrees of profile 
development Within a region. 
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Pinus taeda L

Loblolly Pine
Pinaceae Pine family

James B. Baker and 0. Gordon Langdon

Loblolly pine (Pinus taeda), also called Arkansas pine. North Carolina pine, and oldfield pine, is the most,
commercially important forest species in the southern United States, where it is dominant on about 1.7 million ha (29
million acres) and makes up over one-half of the standing pine volume. It is a medium-lived, intolerant to moderately
tolerant tree with rapid juvenile growth. The species responds well to silvicultural treatments and can be managed as
either even-aged or uneven-aged natural stands, or can be regenerated artificially and managed in plantations.

Habitat

Natie Range

The native range of loblolly pine extends through 14 States from southern New Jersey south to central Florida and
west to eastern Texas. It includes the Atlantic Plain. the Piedmont Plateau, and the southern extremities of the
Cumberland Plateau, the Highland Rim, and the Valley and Ridge Provinces of the Appalachian Highlands. Loblolly
pine does not grow naturally in the Mississippi River flood plain and is scarce in the deep. coarse sands of the lower
Atlantic Plain and sandhills of North and South Carolina; it is important only in localized areas in southeastern
Georgia and northern Florida (37.55.69).

Loblolly pine is an adaptable species that has been successfully planted along the periphery of its natural range and
has been introduced on other continents with varying degrees of success.

Tihe native range of labially pine.

Climate

The climate over most of the loblolly pine range is humid, warm-temperate with long, hot summers and mild winters.
Average annual rainfall varies from 1020 to 1520 mm (40 to 60 in). The frost-free period varies from 5 months in the
northern pat of the range to 10 months along the southerm coastal States. Mean annual temperaturei range from 130 to
249 C (55 to 75* F); averge July temperture Is 27 C (W F) andf•rquently exceeds 38 C (10 F). January
semperatue averages 40 to 160 C (40r to 60 F) ad occasionally dmp to -23" C (-I F) in the northern and western
pats of ie range (69).

During both winter and summer, weather within the range of loblolly pine differs from that immediately outside the
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Pinaccae Pine family 
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Loblolly pine (Pinus taeda). also called Arkansas pine. North Carolina pine. arid oldfield pine. is the most, 
commercially important forest species in the southern United States. where it is dominant on abOut 11.7 million ha (29 
million acres) and makes up over one-half of the standing pine volume. II is a medium-lived, inlolerant to modecately 
tolerant tree wJth rapid juvenile growth. 1be species responds well to silvicultural treatments and can be managed as 
either even-aged or uneven-aged natural stands. or can be regenerated artificially and managed in plantations: 

Habitat 

Native Range 

The native range of loblolly pine extends through 14 Stales from Southern New Jersey south to ceiural florida and 
west to eastern Texas. It includes the Atlantic Plain. the Piedmont Plateau. and the southern extremities of the 
Cumberland Plateau. the Highland Rim. and the Valley and Ridge Provinces of the Appalachian Highlands. Loblolly 
pine does not grow naturally in the Mississippi River flood plain and is scarce in the deep. coarse sands of the lower . 
Atlantic Plain arid sandhills of North and South Carolina; it is important only in localized areas in southeastern 
Georgia and northern florida (37.55.69). 

Loblolly pine is an adaptable species that has been successfully planted along the periphery of its natural range and 
bas been introduced on other continents with v8l)'ing degrees of success . 

• The native range of loblall~' pint, 

Climate 

The ~limate over mOst of the loblolly pine range Is humid, warm-temperate with long. hot summers and mild winters. 
Average annual rainfall varies from 1020 to 1520 rom (40 to 60 in). The frost-free period varies from 5 months in the 
aorthem part of the range 10 10 months aloog the southern coastal Stares. Mean annual tempet1llUleS range rrom 13° II 
24° C (55· 10 75· F); averqe July temperanate Is no C (80" F) and frequently exceeds 38· C (1000 F). January 
fClIlpetIlWC avuaps 4°10 16° C (40" 10 60" P) and occasioaally drops to -23· C (-10- P) in tbe ncxthern and western 
parts of the ruse (69). 

During both winter and summer. weatber within the nnp of IobIoUy pine differs from that immcdiarcly outside the 
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the disease (60). The loblolly x pitch cross has growth characteristics of loblolly pine and cold resistance of pitch pine,

making the hybrid more suitable for plantings in the north (30).
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range. There are a greater number of days with rain, a greater frequency of effective amounts of rain, that is. more than
13 mm (0.5 in), and higher average winter temperatures. In spring and autumn, the weather within and outside the
range is more nearly the same (37).

The main factor limiting northern extension of the species is probably low winter temperature with associated damage
from ice, snow. and sleet and cold damage during flowering. Lack of adequate growing-season precipitation probably
limits western extension of loblolly pine in Oklahoma and Texas (37).

Soils and Topography

Soils within the native range of loblolly pine are predominantly Ultisols. Small areas of Entisols and Spodosols are
found in the Southeastern States and there are some Alfisols throughout the region. Loblolly pine grows on a wide
variety of these soils, ranging from the flat, poorly drained Aquults and Aquods of the coastal portion of the Atlantic
Plain to the relatively dry Psamments. Udults, and Udalfs of the inland portion of the Atlantic Plain. Piedmont, and
upland Provinces (107). Best growth is on moderately acid sois with inperfect to po~r surface drainage, a thick
medium-textured surface layer, and a fine-textured subsoil. These soils are common in the uplands of the Atlantic
Plain and on the flood plains and terraces of rivers and streams. Poorest performance is on shallow soils, eroded soils
and very wet or waterlogged sites (37).

Some typical examples of Ultisols on which loblolly pine grows include the Coxville. Bladen, Beauregard, Wahee,
Dunbar, Ruston, Norfolk, Orangeburg. and Smithdale series found in the Atlantic Plain the Cecil, Davidson, and
Appling series in the Piedmont; and the HartselLs and linker series in the upland Provinces. Ultsols have a site index
measured at base age 50 years for loblo'ly pine of 23 to 30 m (75 to 100 ft) in the Coastal Plain, 20 to 29 m (65 to 95
ft) in the Piedmont. and 18 to 24 m (60 to 80 ft) in the upland Provinces. Typical Entisols on whkh loblolly pine is
found include deep sands (Ouipley, Eustis, and Lakeland series) and alluvial soils (Alpin and Osier series), with a site
index ranging from 20 to 30 in (65 to 100 ft). Representative Spodosols Include the Leon and Lynn Haven series, with
a site index of 18 to 26 m (60 to 85 t). Within the Atlantic Plain but confined to a strip on each side of the Mississippi
River are loessial soils represented by the Memphis. Grenada, Providence, Calhoun, and Henry series. These loessial
soils, as well as Caddo, Wrightsville, Meggett, and Bude series, all having a site index ranging from 23 to 34 in (75 to
110 ft). are some rtpresentative Alfisols on which loblolly pine grows.

In the Atlantic Plain, the productivity of mineral soils generally decreases with improvement in surface drainage..
Productivity is sensitive to soll fertility, however, and if fertility is low on poorly drained sites, productivity decteases
(63). The presence of a spodic horizon within th rooting zown, as in the Leon series, frequemly is associated with low
productivity. Deep, excessively drained sands are also very low in site quality unless a water table or a clay lens which
holds moisture lies within reach of the tree roots (37).

In the Piedmont Plateau, where surface drainage is well developed, physical characteristics of the soil, rather than
surface drainage, determine the availability of moisture, nutrients, and aeration. Here uneroded soils with a thick
surface layer and a friable subsoil have a site index of 24 to 27 in (80 to 90 ft). Common series in this category are
Appling, Durham, Davidson, Georgeville, and Cecil. The least productive sites are eroded soils with a very plastic
subsoil such as the Orange and Iredell series. When the A horizon is gon site index is less than 12 mn (40 11) (37).

In the Ridge and Valley Provinces loblolly pine site index of 18 to 26 in (60 to 85 ft) generally increases from ridge
tops to bottoms. This variation is reated to landform, sope position and aspect. and geology. Soil features that
determine site quality, such as soil temperatures, surface soil thickness, subsoil consistency, and soil moisture, are
correlated with topography. However. past land use. differences in soil parent material, and other factors also affoct
soil profile development and cause variations in site quality independent of topography (92).

Perhaps as significant as the soils on which loblolly pine grows are those soils in the region where loblolly pine does
not grow. These are principally Mollisols of the Blackbelt, Entisots of calcareous river bottoms and terraces (that is,
soils in the Louisa, Miller, and Precris series characterized by high base saturation and high pH) and Alfisols of the
Coastal Prairie of Louisiana and Texas with moderately high base saturation. These soils may also have other
unidentified properties which exclude pine (72).

The topography throughout the loblolly pine range varies from flat near the coast to mountainous in the interior
highlands. The topography can best be related to the physiographic regions within the loblolly pine range.

The Atlantic Plain is generally flat near the coast but becomes rolling and hilly inland with elevations ranging up to
150 m (500 ft). The Piedmont Plateau is more rolling, with highly developed drainage patterns and generally finer
textured soils. Eevations range up to 305 m (1.000 ft) in Georgia. The Ridge and Valley lSovince is about 64 km (40
nil) wide and extieds into the loblolly pine range from southeastern Tennesee into nonthem Georgia and Alabama.
The topograpy Is chwtetezed by a group of vley floors separated by l& narrow, zigzagging ridges; elevations
range from about 185 . (600 f) to about 365 m (1,200 t).The Qmberlad• Plateau, which ies just west of the Ridge
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ranae. 1ben: are • vealer number of days with rain, • greater frequency of effective amounts of rain, ·that is, more than 
13 mm (O.S in), and higher average winter temperatures. In spring and autumn, the weather within and outside the 
range Is more nearly the same (37). 

The main factOf limiting northern elttension of the species is probably low winler temperature with associated damage 
from ice, snow, and slcct and cold damage during nowering. Lack of adequate growing-season precipitation probably 
limits western Clttension of loblolly pine in OItlahoma and Texas (37). . 

Soils and Topography 

Soils within the native range of loblolly pine are predominantly Ultisols. Small areas of Entisols and Spodosols are 
found in the Southeastern States and there are some Alfisols throughout the region. Loblolly pine grows on a wide 
variety of these soils, ranging from the nat, pocKly drained Aquults and Aquods of the coastal poruon of the Atlantic 
Plain to the relatively dry Psamments, Udults, and Udalfs of the inland portion of the Atlantic Plain, Piedmont, and 
upland Provinces (107). Best growth is on .Doderatelyacid soils with inipetfect to JIO?" surface drainage, I thick 
medium-lellured surface layer, and a fine-telturcd subsoil. These soils are common in the uplands of the Atlantic 
Plain and on the flood plains and lerraces of rivers and streams. Poorest perfonnance is on shallow soils, eroded soils. 
and very wet·Of WIIerIogged sites (31). 

Some typical examples of Ultisols on which loblolly pine grows include the Colville. Bladen, Beauregard. Wahee. 
Dunbar. Ruston. Norfolk, Orangeburg, and Smithdale series found in the Atlantic Plain; the Cecil. Davidson,lIId 
Appli"l series in the Picdmoot; and the Hartsells and tinker series in the upland Provinces. Ultisols have I lite index 
measured at base IF SO years for loblolly pine of 23 to 30 m (1S to 100 ft) in the Coastal Plain, 20 to 29 m (65 to 9S 
ft) in the Pied~ and 18 to 2A m (60 10 80 ft) in the upland Provinces. Typical Entisols on which loblolly pine is 
found include deep sands (Oaipley, Eustis, and Lakeland series) and alluvial soils (Alpin and Osier series), with. site 
index ranging from 20 to 30 m (65 to 100 Ct). Representative Spodosols lnelude the Leon and LYM Haven series, with 
I site index of 18 to 26m (60 to 8S Ct). Within the Atlantic Plain but confined to I strip on each side of tile Mississippi 
River are Ioessili soils rqxesentcd by theMemphis. Grenada, Providence. Calhoun, and Henry series. These Ioessial 
soils. as well as Caddo. Wrightsville, Meggett, and Bude series, all havin, a site index ranging from 23 to 34 m (15 to 
110 ft). are some rqxesentalive Alfisols on which loblolly pine IfOws. 

In the Atlantic PIaio. the productivity of mineral soils generally decreases with improvement in surface drainage. 
Produc:dvity Is ICDIidve CO IOU fertility. bowever. and if fertility Is low on poorly draIncd lites. productivity decteases 
(63), 1bc presenOe of IIpOdic borizon within die lOOting zone. as in die Leon series. frequently is associared with low 
productivity. Deep. ex.c:essively drained sands are also YCl)' low in site quality unless I waler table or I clay lens which 
holds moisture lies within reach of the tree roots (31). . 

In the Piedmont Plateau, where surface drainage is well developed. physical characteristics of the soil. rather than 
surface drainage. ddennlne the availability of moisture. nutrients. and aendon. Here UDetOded soils with a thldt 
surface layer and I friable subsoil have I site index of 2A to 27 m (80 to 90 ft). Common series in this c:ategOry are 
Appling, Ourtwn. Davidson, Georgeville. and Cecil. The least productive .ites are eroded soils with a very plastic 
subsoil such as the Orange IIId Iredell series. When the A horizon Is gone. site index Is less than 12 m (40 Ct) (37). 

In the Ridge and Valley Provinces loblolly pine site index of 18 to 26 m (60 to 8S n) generally increases from ridge 
tops to bottoms. This variation is related to landform. slope position and aspect. and seoloaY. Soil features that 
determine site quality. such as soil temperatures. surface soil ihickness. subsoil consistency. and soil moisture. are 
corelatedwith topography. However. past land use. differences In soil parent material. and other factors also affect 
soli profile development and cause variations in site quality indepencIenI of topography (92). 

Perhaps as siJltliricant as the soils on which loblolly pine IfOws are those soils in the rqion where loblolly pine does 
not grow. These are principally Mo\lisols of the Blackbelt. Entisols of calcareous river bottoms and terraces (that is, 
soils in the Louisa. Miller. and Prccris series c:haracterizcd by high base saIUraIion and high pH) and Alfisols of the 
Coastal Prairie of Louisiana and Texas with moderately high base saturation. These soils may also have other 
unidendfled properties which exclude pine (12). 

The topography throughOut the loblolly pine range varies from nat near the coast to mountainous in the interior 
highlands. The ~hy can best be related to the physiographic regions within the loblolly pine range. 

1bc Atlantic PIaiQ is geOcnny nat near the coast but becomes rolling and hilly inland with elevations ranging up to 
ISO m (500 Ct), The Piedmont Plateau is more rolling, with highly developed drainaae patterns and generally finer 
textured soils. EIeYations ranae up to lOS m (1.000 ft) in GeorgiL The Ridge IIId Valley Piovinc:c Is about 64 km (40 
mi) wide and exlCDds i.-o the IobIoUy pine range fl'OllllOUtbeucem Tcnaeasee into nonbem GcocJiI and Alabama. 
The toposrIpby is c:bIncU:riJ.ed by a IJOUP of v~ley tloon separated by Ioaa. narrow. ziaza8&lna ridges; elevations 
ruse from about lIS m (600 ft) 10 about 36S m (1,200 ft). 'IbIi 0ambect.I PIIIcau. wIIicb licsjust wac of die RIdge 
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and Valley Province, is underlaid by massive sandstone and its topography is characterized by winding narrow-crested
ridges and narrow valleys. In some places the sandstone has given rise to local upland flats and mesa-like forms or
knobs. Elevations rtnge from 150 m (500 If) in the southern pan of the region and in the valley floors to 305 m (1.000
ft) at the northern end of the region and on ridge tops. The topography of the Highland Rim that extends into south-
central Tennessee and northern Alabama is undulating with depressions and low domes where elevations range from
ISO to 245 m (5W0 to 800 ft).

Associated Forest Cover

Loblolly pine is found in pure stands and in mixtures with other pines or hardwoods, and in association with a great
variety of lesser vegetation. When loblolly pine predominates. it forms the forest cover type Loblolly Pine (Society of
American Foresters Type 81) (31). Within their natural ranges, longleaf, shortleaf, and Virginia pine (Pinus palustris.
P. echinata, and P. virginiana). southern red. white, post, and blackjack oak (Quercusfalcaa. Q. alba, Q. stilata, and
Q. mariiandica), sassafras (Sassafr•s albidum), and persimmon (Diospzros virg&iniana) are frequent associates on
well-drained sites. Pond pine (Pinus seroina), spruce pine (P. glabra)l blackgum (Nyssa sylvasica). red maple (Acer
rubrum). and water oak (Quercus nigra). willow oak (Q. pheilos), and cherrybark oak (Q. falcoja var. pagodlfolia) are
common associates on moderately to poorly drained sites. In the southern part of its range, loblolly frequently is found
with slash pine (Pinuws elioffii) and laurel oak (Quercus Iaiuifolla).

In east Texas. southern Arkansas. Louisiana, and the lower Piedmont. loblolly and shortleaf pine are often found in
mixed stands. In Loblofly Pine-Shortleaf Pine (Type 80), loblolly predominates except on drier sites and at higher
elevations. When shotleaf pine predominates, the mixture forms Shortleaf Pine (Type 75).

In fertile, well-drained coves and along stream bottoms, especially in dte eastern part of the range, yellow-poplar
(Lriodendron tulip(fera). American beech (Fagus grand(folia), and white and Carolina ash (Fraxinus americana and
F. caroliniana) are often found in the Loblolly Pine-Shortleaf Pine cover type.

Loblolly pine also grows in mixture with hardwoods throughout its range in Loblolly Pine-Hardwood (Type 82). On
moist to wet sites this type often contains such broadleaf evergreens as sweethay (MagnoUia vrgiaw), southern
magnolia (M. gr8ndutora), and redbay (Persea borbona), along with swamp tupelo (Nyssa -quatic), red maple,
sweeigum, water oak. clerrybark oak, swamp chestnut oak (Quercus mlchaauii), white ash, American elm (Urmus
americ ). and wter hickory (Ca•ya aquadca). Occasionally, slash, pond, ad since pine are peesenL

In the Piedmont and in the Atlantic Plain of northern Virginia and Maryland, lobloily pine grows with Virginia Pine
(Type 79). In northern Mississppi. Alabama, and In Tennessee It Is a minor associate In the eastern redeedar-
hardwood variant of Eastern Redcedar (Type 46). On moist lower Atlantic Plain sites lobloly pine is found in
Longleaf Pine (Type 70), Longleaf Pine-Slash Pine ('ype 83). and Slash Pine-Hardwood (Type 85).

In the flood plains and on terraces of major rivers (except the Mississippi River) loblolly pine is a minor associate in
Swamp Chestnut Oak-Chenybark Oak (Type 91). On moist, lower slopes in the Atlantic Plain It is an important
component in the Swertgum-Yellow Poplar (Type 87). In bays, ponds, swamps, and marshes of the Atlantic Plain it is
a common associate In Pond Pine (Type 98), the cabbage palmetto-slash pine variant of Cabbage Palmetto (Type 74),
and Sweetbay-Swamp Tupelo-Rod Bay (Type 104).

There is a great variety of lesser vegetation found in association with loblolly pine. Some common understory trees
and shrubs include flowering dogwood (Conurflorid)o. American holly (hex opaca), inkberry (I. glabmj yaupon (i.
vomitoria), hawthorn (Crategus spp.A southern bayberry (Myrica cerifera), pepperbiush (Ck thra spp.) sumac (Rius
app.), and a number of eicaceous shrubs. Some common herbaceous species include bluestems (Andropogon app.).
panicurs (Pan•-, app.), sedges (CGr= spp. and Cype"iwapp.) and fennels (Epaonrwn. app).

Life History

Reproduction and Early Growth

Flowering and Fndrft. Loblolly pine is monoecious; male flowers form In clusters at the tip of the preceding year's
growth and female flowers form on the new year's growth. The pollen-bearing staminate flowers ame catkin-like in
appearance; they rag from 2.5 to 3.8 cm (1,0 to 1.5 in) in length and vary from light green to red and yellow
depending on stage ofidevelopment. The pistillate flowers are generally ovoid and range from 1.0 to 1.5 cm (0.4 to 0.6
In) In length. They vmy from light green through shades of pink to red depending on stage of development.

Flowering of lobloly pine is initiated in July and August in a quiescent bud that Is set from middle June to early July.
The Male stobi•i form in this bud in late July and the femude in August, but they are not diffareiated into
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and Valley Province. is underlaid by massive IIIndstone and its topography is characterized by winding nanow-crested 
ridges and narrow valleys. In some places the sandstone has given rise to local upland flats and mesa·llke forms or 
knobs. Elevations nn&e from I SO m (SOO ft) in the southern part of the rqion and in the valley floOrs to lOS m (1.000 
ft) at the northern end of the region and on ridge tops. The topography of the Highland Rim that extends into south· 
central Tennessee and northern Alabama is undulating with depressions and low domes where elevations range from 
I SO to 245 m (500 to 800 ft). 

Associated Forest Cover 

Loblolly pine is found in pure stands and in miJl.tures with other pines or hardwoods. and in association with a great 
variety of lesser vegetation. When loblolly pine predominates. it forms the forest cover type loblolly Pine (Society of 
American Foresters Type 81) (31). Within their natural nnges. longleaf. shortleaf. and Virginia pine (Pinus poUutrls. 
P. echinata. and P. W'Iiniatta). southern red. white. post. and blackjack oak (Quercus/alcala. Q. alba. Q. stell4ta. and 
Q. trlQrikuuJica). sassafras (Sossafnu albidum), and persimmon (DioslU'ros lIirginiana) are frequent associateS on 
well-drained sites. Pond pine (Pimu serotina), spnac:e pine (P. ,klbroJ. blacltgum (NySS(J sylllGlica), red maple (licer 
nth"",,). and water oak (Quercus III,ra). willow oak (Q. pMll4s), and chclT)'bark oak (Q./alcata VIr. pa,odifolia) are 
common associates on moderately to poorly drained sites. In the southern part of its range. loblolly frequently is found 
with slash pine (Pinus dliottii) and laurel oak (Quercus ltuuifolJ4). 

In east Texas. southern Arkansas. Louisiana. and the lower Piedmont. loblolly and ahortlc:af pine are often found in 
mixed stands. In Loblolly Pine-Short leaf Pine (Type SO). loblolly predominates exc:cpl on drier .ites and at higher 
elevations. When shortIcaf pine predominates. the mixture forma Shortieai' Pine (Type 7S). 

In fertile. well-drained CO~ and along stream bottoms. especially in the cutcm part of the range. yellow-poplar 
(Uriodendron tuJiplfera). American bCcch (Fa,us ,randlfolJ4). and white and Carolina ash (Frazinus americQlllJ and 
F. caroIittiana) are oRca fouOd in the Loblolly Pine-ShortIcaf Pine cover type. 

Loblolly pine also grows in miJl.ture with hardwoods throughout its range in Loblolly Pine-Hardwood (Type 82). On 
moist to wet sitea this type often contains such broadIcaf ev~ as sweetbay (ltta,ttOIilI w,iIIiana). soutbcm 
magnolia (Itt. IrruttlifIora), and redbay (Penea borbonla). along with swamp tupelo (Nyssa aquatic4). red maple. 
swcctaum. water oak. cbcnybark oak. swamp chestnut oak (Quercus michauxii). white ash. American elm (Ulmus 
GlfWricGna). and WIler llic:kory (Quya aquallcd). OccasIOIIIIIy, s1ash, poad, and spnICC pine ate pcaa1l 

In Ibe Piedmont and in Ibc AtIIntic Plain of DOIthem VlrJinia mel MuyIIDd. IobIoUy pine pows with Virginia Pine 
(Type 79). In northern M'wissippi. Alabama, and In Tenncsscc It II a minor associate In the eastern redccdar
hardwood variant of Eastern Redccdar (Type 46). On moist IoWCl Atlantic Plain sites IobIoUy pine is found in 
Longleaf Pine (Type 70). Longleaf Pine-5lash Pine (Type 83). and Slash Pine-Hardwood (Type SS). 

In the Oood plains and onlCrnlcel of major rivers (except Ibe Mississippi River) loblolly pine is a minor associate in 
Swamp OICstnut Oak-OlenybaR Oak (Type 91). On moist,lowcr slopes in the Atlantic Plain It is an impolWlt 
component In the Swccqum-Y cllow Poplar (Type 87). In bays, ponds, swamps. and marshes of the Adantic Plain it is 
• common associate in Pond Pine (Type 98), the cabbage palmeUo-slash pine variant of Cabbage Palmetto (Type 74). 
and Sweetbay-Swamp Tupelo-Red Bay (Type 104). . 

There il a great variety of lesser vegetation round in association with loblolly pine. Some common undctstory trees 
and sluubs include Ooftrina dogwood (Corruu florida}. American hoUy (lla opGCG), inkbcrry (I. llabra}. )'IUpon (I. 
V<1tIIiMri4J. hawthorn (CrakUI'" spp.}. southern bayberry (Myrica cerifera), pepperbush (Ckthra spp.). sumac (Rw 
spp.). and a number of cric:aceous shrubs. Some common herbac:cous speciesincludc bluestems (IIruJropo,on spp.), 
panicwns (PIIIIkwrI spp.}.1Cdps (Qua spp. mel Cypenu Ipp.). and fenncls (EMpaIorium spp.J. . 

Life History 

Reproduction and Earlf Growth 

F10werlllI and FrulUac- LobloUy pine is monocclous; male flowers form In clusters at the tip of the precedina yCar's 
powlh mel female I1owa1 form on the new year's growth. The pollen-bcaring staminate flowers are Cllkin-Iitc in 
appearance; they I'II1F from 20S CO 3.8 em (1.0 CO loS in) in length and vary from light green CO red and yellow 
dcpeAdina on suac of devclopmcnL The pistilllle fIowen ate aeneraUy ovoid and nnae from 1.0 CO 1.5 em (0.4 to 0.6 
in) In length. They vary from light JI'CICft through sMdcs of pint to red depending on staae of development. .. 

Flowcrin, of IobIoUy pine is initiated in July and AuSUSt in a quic:sccnt bud that il set from middle June CO carly July. 
The male strobiU rorm in this bud In late July and the female In Aupsc. but they ate not c1iffCl'Cftlialcd into 
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recognizable stnuctures until late September or October. In October the staminate buds develop at the base of a •
vegetative bud and the pistillate buds develop at the apex of a vegetative bud a few weeks later; both remain dormant
until early February (37,4 1). The date of peak pollen shed depends on the accumulation of 353" C (6360 F) day-heat
units above 13" C (55" F) after February 1 (16). Flowering is also related to latitude, beginning earlier at lower
latitudes than at higher ones. and it can occur between February I5 and April 10. Staminate flowers on a given tree
tend to mature before the pistillate flowers, which helps to reduce self-pollination. Fertilization of the pistillate strobili
takes place in the spring of the following year (37).

Loblolly pine does not normally flower at an early age, although flowering has been induced on young grafts with
scion age of only 3 years. The phenomenon of inducing such early flowering in seedlings is dependent on reducing
vegetative shoot growth so that quiescent buds are formed in the latter part of the growing season to allow for the
initiation and differentiation of reproductive structures. The formation of quiescent buds in seedlings and saplings
does not usually occur during that period because four to five growth flushes are common for trees of this age. As a
loblolly pine tree ages, the number of growth flushes decreases, which accounts in part for increased flowering of trees
at older ages. Flowering is also genetically controlled and is influenced by moisture (May-July rainfall) and nutrient
stresses.

Seed Production and Dissemination- Seed production of loblolly pine varies according to physiographic region,
climatic factors, and tree or stand condition. In the southern coastal portions of the Atlantic Plain, loblotly is generally
a prolific and consistent seed producer, but in some of the inland portions of the Atlantic Plain. the Piedmont. and in
the western extremities of its range, seed production is often lower and more erratic. Year-to-year variations in seed
crops can range from failure to bumper crops. For example, in 27 years of seedfall records in the Atlantic Plain of
South Carolina, them was one seed-crop failure but thee were three seed crops of more than 2.5 million sound seeds
per hectare (I million/acre) with the other crops falling between these extremes. At most locations where seed-crop
records have been kept, however, such wide annual variations have not been observed.

Despite fluctuations in seed production, loblolly usually produces some seeds every year and good seed crops
normally occur at intervals of 3 to 6 years. More than 198,000 sound seeds per hectare (80.000tacre) is considered a
good seed crop: 74,000 to 198,000/ha (30.000 to 80,000/acre) is an average crop, and less than 74,000/ha
(30,000/acre) is considered marginal, depending on seedbed characteristics and weather conditions.

Throughout the range of loblolly pine, usually cones mature and seeds ripen by the second October after flowering or
about 26 months after the strobili are initiated. The mature cones are light reddish brown and range from 7.5 to 15.0
cm (3 to 6 in) in length. They are narrowly conical to ovoid-cylindrical. Each cone scale is tipped with a stout
triangular spine. Mature cones have a specific gravity of 0.89 or less (they float in SAE 20 oil). Individual cones may
contain from less than 20 to more than 200 seeds, and the percentage of sound'seeds may vary from about 15 percent
to nearly 100 percent. Loblolly seeds vary in size from 27,100/kg (12,300/1b) to 58,200/kg (26,400/lb) and average
40,100/kg (18,200/1b) (37.88).

Seed production of individual trees increases with tree age, size, and freedom from crown competition. By age 25,
enough seeds may be produced in widely. spaced trees to regenerate a stand; however, trees at 40 years generally
produce three to five times more. Rotations shorter than 30 years usually do not lend themselves to natural
regeneration.

In wcll-stocked and overstocked stands, cone production of loblolly pine can be stimulated threefold to tenfold by
releasing the seed trees from competitors at least three growing seasons before the seed is needed. If seed-tree release
is delayed later than May I, seed-crop stimulation will be delayed I year. In overstocked stands, if seed trees are not
released before a harvest cutting, then seed-crop stimulation will be delayed 2 or 3 years, depending on the season of
the harvest cut (37.61,95).

Scedfall usually begins in October. and the bulk of the seeds are released in November and early December. Seedfall
is hastened by dry. warm, windy weather and retarded by cool, wet weather. Seed dispersal in or adjacent to a stand
varies with height and stocking level of the seed-source trees, magnitude of the seed crop, terrain, and weather
conditions at the time of seodfall. The effective seeding distance ranges from 61 to 91 m (200 to 300 ft) in a downwind
direction from the seed source and 23 to 30 m (75 to 100 ft) in other directions. Viability of seeds varies with seed-
crop size and the month that the seed is dispersed. Seed viability is often lower in years of poor seed crops and in
seeds dispersed late in the season (37).

Loblolly pine seeds generally go through a stage of dormancy after seedfall, which lasts longer than that of any other
southern pine. Seed dormancy is related to the impermeable properties of the seedcoat that constrain water imbibition
and oxygen uptake; chemical germination inhibitors do not play a significant role (11,73). Dormancy is broken
naturally as the seeds overwinter on the forest floor. Germination is epigeal (98). Natural seed germination usually
begins in March when daytime temperatures range between 18* and 27* C (65* and 800 F). Few seeds remain viable
(not more than 0.1 percent) on the forest floor for germination in the second year after seedfall (70). Secondary seed
dormancy can be induced during seed handling procedures. Cold, moist stratification of the seed for 30 to 90 days at
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recognizable slNctures until late September or October. In October the staminate buds develop at the base of a 
vegetative bud and the pistillate buds develop at the apex of a vegetative bud a few weeks later, both remain donnant 
until early Febnwy (37,4 I). The dale of peak pollen shed depends on the accumulation of 3510 C (6360 f) day-heat 
units above 130 C (SSO f) after February I (16). Flowering is also related to latitude. beginning earlier at lower 
latitudes than at higher ones. and it can occur between February I S and April to. Staminate Oowers on a given tree 
tend to mature before the pistillate flowers. which helps to reduce self·pollination. Fertilization of the pistillate strobili 
takes place in the spring of the following year (17). 

Loblolly pine docs not normally flower at an early age. although flowering has been induced on young grafts with 
scion age of only 3 years. The phenomenon of inducing such carly flowering in seedlings is dependent on reducing 
vegeralive shoo( growth so that quiescent buds arc formed in the latter part of the growing season to allow for the 
initiation and differentiation of reproductive structures. The formation of quiescent buds in seedlings and Saplings 
does not usually occur during that period because four to live growth flushes arc common for trees of this age. As a 
loblolly pine tree ages. the number of growth Rushes decreases, which accounts in part for iacreased flowering of trees 
at older ages. Flowering is also genetically controlled and is influenccid by moisture (May-July rainfall) and nutrient 
stresses. 

Seed ProducUon and DlssemlnaUon- Seed production of loblolly pine varies according to physiographic region. 
climatic factors. and tree or sland condition. In the southern coastal portions of the Atlantic Plain. loblolly is generally 
a prolific and consistent seed producer, but in sOme of the inland portions of the Atlantic Plain. the Picidmont, and in 
the western extremities of its range. seed production is often lower and more erratic. Year-to-year variations in seed 
crops can range from failure to bumper crops. For example. in 27 years of seedfall records in the Atlantic Plain of . 
South Carolina. there was one seed-crop failure but Ihete were chrce seed crops of more thail 2.S million sound seeds 
per hectare (I million/acre) with the other crops falling between these extremes. At most locations where seed-crop 
records have been kept. however. such wide annual variations have not been observed. 

, 
Despite fluctuations in seed production. loblolly usually produces some seeds every year and good seed crops 
normally occur at intervals of 3 to 6 years. More than 198.000 sound seeds per hectare (80.OOOIacre) is considered a 
good seed crop; 74.000 to 198.oo0fha (30.000 to 80.000/acre) is an average crop. and less than 74.000/ha 
(30,OOO/acre) is considered marginal. depending on seedbed characteristics and weather conditions. 

Throughoullhe range of loblolly pine. usually cones mature and seeds ripen by the second October after flowering or 
about 26 months after the strobili are initiated. The mature cOnes are light reddish brown and range from 7.5 to 15.0 
cm (3 to 6 in) in length. They are narrowly conical to ovoid-cylindrical. Each cone scale is tipped with a stout 
triangular spine. Mature cones have a specific gravity of 0.89 or less (they float in SAE 20 oil). Individual cones may 
contain from less than 20 to more than 200 seeds, and the percentage of soun<fseeds may vary from about 1 S percent 
to nearly 100 percent. Loblolly seeds vary in Si7.c from 27.1001kg (12.300/lb) to 58.2oolkg (26.4oollb) and average 
4O.IOOlkg (l8.2oollb )(37.88). . 

Seed production of individual trees increases with tree age. size. and freedom from crown competition. By age 25. 
enough ~eeds may be produced in widely spaced trees to regenerate a stand; however. trees at 4Q years generally 
produce threcto five times more. Rotations shorter than 30 years usually do not lend themselves to natural 
regenerdtion. 

In well-stocked and o"erstocked stands. cone production of loblolly pine can be stimulated threefold to tenfold by 
releasing the seed trees from competitors at least three growing. seasons before the seed is needed. If seed·tree release 
is delayed laler than May I. seed-crop stimulation will be delayed 1 year" In overstocked stands. if seed trees are not 
released before a harvest cutting. then seed-crop stimulation will be delayed 2 or 3 years. depending on the season of 
the harvest cut (37.61,95). 

Seed fall usually begins in October. and the bulk Of the seed~ are released in November and early December. Seedfall 
is hastened by dry. warm. windy weather and retirded by cool. wet weather. Seed dispersal in or adjacenllo a stand 
varies with height and stocking level of the seed-source trees. magnitude of the seed crop, terrain. and weather 
conditions at the time of secdfalL The effective seeding distance ranges from 61 to 91 m (200 to 300 fl) in a downwind 
direction from the seed source and 23 to 30 m (75 to 100 fi) in other directions. Viability of seeds varies with seed
crop size and the month that the seed is dispersed. Seed viability is often lower in years of poor seed crops and in 
seeds dispersed late in the season (37). 

Loblolly pine seeds generally go through a stage of dormancy after seedfall. which lasts longer than that of any other 
southern pine. Seed dormancy is related to the impenneable properties of the seedcoat that constrain water imbibition 
and oxygen uptake; chemical germination inhibitors do nOl playa significant role (11.71). Dormancy is broken 

. naturally as the seeds overwinter on the forest Ooor. Germination is epigeal (88). Natural seed germination usually 
begins in March when daytime temperatures range between 180 and 270 C (650 and 800 F). Few seeds remain viable 
(not more than 0.1 percent) on the forcsl flooc for germination in the second year afrcr seedfall (70). SecondarY seed 
dormancy can be induced during seed handling procedures. Cold. moist 'tJ:atification of the seed for 30 to 90 days at 
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temperatures 3* to 5.C (37r to 41W F) are generally recommended to artificially break dormancy for direct seeding or
for nursery sowing (74).

Seedling Development- Moisture is a critical factor in seed germination and seedling establishment; the amount of
rainfall in the spring is related directly to seedling catches. Scarifying the seedbed exposes mineral soil and increases
contact of the seeds with moist soil surfaces. Failure of the root radicle to penetrate compacted or puddled soil
surfaces reduces seedling establishment, especially on major skid trails and log decks. Soil compaction and puddling
also reduce root growth, seedling survival, and shoot growth (36.37.40.61).

Seedbed pieparation by scarification or burning greatly increases seed germination and seedling survival. which
reduces the number of seeds required to produce one seedling. For example. undisturbed seedbeds with a litter depth
of 8 to 10 cm. (3 to 4 in) require 5 to 6 times more seeds to produce the number of seedlings produced in disturbed
seedbeds.

Seed germination decreases with age ofseedbed and increases with clay content of the soil. Two-year-old seedbeds
require 3 to 4 times more seed for successful establishment than do I -year-old seedbeds, and 3-year-old seedbeds
require 9 to 14 times more seed than is needed in the first year. Thus, favorable seedbeds usually exist for only I year
after disturbance, after which they rapidly deteriorate. Heavier textured soils provide better seedbeds which results in
higher seedling survival than do lighter textured soils (37,104).

Drought is a major cause of mortality for planted Iobloly pine seedlings, especially in areas with low rainfall during
the growing season. Improper care, handling, and planting of nursery stock and inadequate site preparation for control
of competing vegetation also contribute to poor survival by indirectly increasing moisture stres (34,57).

Height growth of loblolly pine seedlings occurs annually in a series of two to five growth flushes and is dependent on
variables such as temperature. day length, soil moisture, nutrients, competition, and genetics. Temperature has a
dominant influence on the initiation of height growth in the spring. High day temperatures increase height growth, but
high night temperatures decrease it. When day and night temperatures differ by 120 to 130 C (540 to 550 F), the best
height growth occurs (15.43).

Soil moisture influences growth of loblolly pine by its effect on internal water relations and vital physiological
processes. Growth isreducod with increasing water deficits. For example, at a soil moisuretension• • 1520mm of
mercury (2 Mum), height growth of loblolly pine seedlings is greatly reduced and at 2660 mm of mercury (3.5 atm).
height growth ceases. Height and diameter growth are significantly.reduced by a late spring and summer drought,
which also reduces early height growth the following yea (37.98g1 6).

Growth of loblolly pine seedlings in a natural stand is inversely related to overstory stocking of pine and hardwoods.
As the proportion of hardwoods increases for a given pine stocking, loblolly pine seedling growth decreases. Size and
shape of openings affect seedling growth up to 9 m (30 ft) from edges of openings. Seedlings growing beneath
overstory hardwoods are not likely to survive more than a few yeas and If they do survive their growth will be slow.
Growth and survival of loblolly pine seedlings during the first 7 years after a stand is regenerated may be reduced by
80 percent because of the faster growth of competing hardwood sprouts and shrubs. Pine seedlings not overtopped by
hardwoods at age 3 or older have an excellent chance to outgrow the hardwood competition (37).

Photosynthesis in loblolly pine seedlings is related to light and soil moisture conditions, which in turn are affected by
competing hardwoods. Photosynthetic rates of many hardwoods are inherently higher than those of loblolly pine at
relatively low light intensities and with low soil moisture (37).

Fertilization often increases seedling growth in watelogged soils. In some instances where specific nutrients are
limiting growth, fertilization results in growth equal to or greater than that with drainage. Loblolly pine grows well on
wet. fertile sites because of the effects of moisture on nutrient availability (63.101).

Vegetative Reproduction- Young loblolly pine seedlings up to 3 years of age may sprout from buds in axils of
primary needles if tops are clipped off, but older trees will not produce basal sprouts at root collars if stems are cut or
top-killed by fire, nor do they produce root sprouts& Rooting is related to tree age and is more successful with cuttings
from younger trees. Techniques and materials used to root cuttings are of critical importance. For example, a fine mist
over the rooting bench Is better than a heavy mist, and Hares powder is a better compound to use than indolebutyric
acid when rooting loblolly pine cuttings. Although needle bundles and buds of loblolly pine have been rooted, the
success rate has been low. Air layering, a modification of rooting cuttings, has been the morm successful method of the
two. Success rates have been high for young trees but older trees am mor difficult to air layer (29,42,48.110).

Grafting is the most common method of vegetative propagation used to produce genetically uniform trees, especially
in seed orchards. Grafting success is usually high but varies with scion material because problems my develop from
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, lemperatures 3· to S· C (3,. to (I ° F) It.e generally recommended to artificially brl:aIt dormancY for direct seeding or 
for nunety sowill8 (74). 

SeedUng Demopment- Moisture is a c.ritical factor in seed germination and seedling establishment; the amount of 
rainfall in the spring is related directly to seedling catches. Scarifying the seedbed exposes mineral soil and increases 
contact of the seeds with moist soil surfaces. Failure of the root radicle to penetrate compacted or puddled soil 
surfaces reduces seedling establishment. especially on major skid trails and log decks. Soil compaction and puddling 
also reduce root growth. seedling survival. and &hoot growth (36.37.40.61). 

Sccdbcd preparation by scarification or burning greaaly increases seed germination· and seedling survival. which 
reduces the number or seeds required to produce one seedling. For example. undisturbed sccdbcds with aliller depth 
of8 to 10 em. (3 to 4 in) require S to 6 times more seeds to produce the number of seedlings produced in disturbed 
seedbeds. 

Seed germination dcaeascs with age of seedbed and increases with clay content of the soil. Two-year-old seedbeds 
require 3 to 4 times more seed for successful establishment tlwl do I-year-old seedbeds. and 3-ycar-01d sccdbcds 
require 9 to 14 times more seed than is needed in the first year. Thus. favorable seedbeds usually exist for only I year 
after disturbance. after which they rapidly dcteriorale. Heavier tcxtured soils provide better seedbeds which results in 
higher seedling survival than do lighter lexturcd soils (37.104). 

Drought is a major cause of mortality for p\arUd loblolly pine seedlings. especially in areas with low rainfall durina 
the growing season~ Improper care, handling, and planting of nurseryltock and inadequate site preparation lor control 
of competing vegetation also contribute to poor survival by indirectly increasing moisture stress (34057). 

Height growth of loblolly pine sccdlingsOCCUll annually in a serieS of two to five growth flushes and is dependent on 
variables such u tcmpcra1urc, day length, soil moisture, nutrients, competition, and &eQdics. TCIIlpCC'ItIIIe bas a 
dominant inf1uenoc on the initiation of height growth in the spring. High day temperatures increase height growth, but 
high night temperatures decrease it. When day and night temperatures differ by 12° to 13° C (54° to Sso F). the best 
height growtb occurs (15.43). . 

Soil moisture influences growth of loblolly pine by its effect on internal water relations and vital physiological 
processes. Growth is..reduccd with inaeasina water deficits. for example. at a soil moiIture tension of 1520 DIm of 
mercury (2 atm). height growth of loblolly pine seedlinp is pady recIuccd and It 2660 mm 01 men:ury (3.5 11m). 
height growth ceases. Height and diameter growth are significantly.reduced by a late spring and summer drought. 
wbich also mIuces early height growth the following yeIf (37.98.1 f6).· . 

Growth of loblolly pine seedlings in a natural stand is invendy related to overstory stoelting of pine and hardwoods. 
M \be popoction of hardwoods increases for a gi~ pine stoc:king.IobIoUy piDe seedling growth dccn:ascs. Siz.e and 
shape of openings affect seedling growth up to 9 m (30 ft) from edges of openings. Seedlings growing beneath 
overstory hardwoods are not likely to survive more lhan a few years and If they do survive their growth wiD be slow . 
. Growth and survival of loblolly pine seedlings cIurin& the first 7 yean after a stand is regenerated may be reduced by 
SO percent because of the futer growth of competing hardwood sprouts and Ihrubs. Pine seedlings not overtopped by 
hardwoods at age 3 or older have an eltccnelt c:bance to outgrow the Iwdwoocl competition (37). 

Photosynthesis in lobloUy pine seedlings is rdartJd to light and soil moisture conditions. which in tum are affcacd by 
competing hardwoods. Photosynthetic rates of many hardwoods are inherently higher than those of loblolly pine at 
relatively low light.intensities and with low soil moisture (37). 

Fertilization often ina-cascs seedling growth in watcdos&cd soils. In some instances wbcrc specific: nutriaU are 
limiting growth. fertilization results in growth equal to or greater than that with drainqe. Loblolly. pine growl well on 
wet. fertile sites because 01 the effects of moisture on nutrienlavailability (63.101). 

Vegetative Reproduction- Young loblolly pine seedlings up to 3 years of age may sprout from buds in uiis of 
prinwy needles if tops are clipped off. but older trees will not produCe basal sprouts at root collars il stems are cut or 
top-killed by fire. nor do they pcoduce root sprouts. Rooting is relaIed to bee lie and is more. successful with cuuings 
from younaer trees. Tcchniques and materials used to root cuttings are of critical impotUnCC. for example. a fine mist 
over the rooting bench is better than a heavy mist. and H8rl:'s powder is a better compound to use than indolebutyric 
8Cid when rootinSloblolly pine cuttings. Although needle bundles and buds 01 loblolly pine have been roocaI. the . 
suc:cas nrc has been low. Air laycrins. a modification of roodns c:uuinp.bas been the more IUCCellfulmethod of the 
two. Succas nles have been blgh for young trees but older trees are more difficult to air layer (29.42,48.110). 

Graftill8 is the most common method 01 veactadve propaplion used to produce pneticaUy unifonn trees.apecially 
in seed on:hanIs. Graf\Iq success is usually hiah but varies with sdon IDIlaiaI beQusc problems may develop from 
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incompatibility of scion and root stock (29,37.66).

Producing genetically uniform plantlets from tissue cultures is a promising technique, and research is underway to
develop procedures for the commercial production of loblolly pine clones (19.94).

Sapling and Pole Stages to Maturity

Growth and Yield- Growth of loblolly pine stands is inherently good when compared to most hardwood competitors
and on many sites doubles or triples the production of common associates (108). Growth is influenced by the physical
and chemical properties of soils (texture. compaction. aeration. moisture. pH. nutrients), light. temperature,
photopeiod, allelopathy, precipitation and its scasonal pattern, and intra- and inter-species competition for space and
essential elements. Because many of these factors interact, it is difficult to specify the most limiting one.
Consequently, these biotic and environmental effects are commonly expressed as the average height of dominant trees
at age 50 years. that is. site index.

Yield estimates for natural, even-aged loblolly pine in fully stocked stands were first made more than 50 years ago
(3.106). Additional estimates have been made in more recent years for stands of various stocking levels (18*.1.90.99).

Normal yields of natural, even-aged loblolly pine stands on average sites, such as those with a site index of 27 m (90
ft), have ranged from 133.0 m3/ha (1,900 ft'iacre) in trees 9 cm (3.6 in) and larger in d.b.h. including 29.4 m'iha
(2,100 rmtacre) in trees 24 cm (9.6 in) and larger d-b. at age 20 to 427.7 mutb (6.110 lf or 40,000 fbm/acre) at age
60 (all board-foot volumes reported in Internitional quarter-inch rule). Mean annual cubic volume growth generally
culminates at about age 40 on these sites with approximately 8.0 m'iha (115 ftifacre). As a result of larger sawtimber
merchantability limits, mea annual board-foot growth culminates at about age 50 at a rate of 9.5 m'Vha (680
fhin/acre).

Growth of loblolly pine may be affected adversely by drought, excess moisture (flooding), and nutrient deficiencies.
Growth of this species is highly correlated with departure from the normal rainfall of April through October. Extreme
negative and positive departures (- 17 vs. 229 num or -4.6 vs. 9.0 in) in seasonal rainfall over 21 years resulted in
differences of nearly 2.1 m3 (74 ftW) of annual growth (12.39.65). Drainage (including bedding) and fertilization have
been shown to increase dominant height and basal-area growth, resulting in dramatic increases in volume growth
(45,63,76,101).

Growth of panted loblolly pine is affected by the same factors affecting naural stands. Sites am usualy prepared
before planting on cutover lands, and some are featilized to correct nutrient deficiencies. Such practices are applied to
control competition and to supply nutrients at optimum levels to establish vigorous, uniform stands at spacings that
will fully utilize site potentials.

Yields of planted loblolly pine vary with plantation age, site quality, number of trees planted, and interactions of these
variables. Yields generally increase with increasing age and site quality. Yields also increase with higher planting
density or closer spacing; however, on some sites, moderately wide spacing of 24 by 2.4 m (8 by 8 ft) or 3.0 by 3.0 m
(10 by 10 fi) outproduce both wider and closer spacing. Mean annual increment culminate's at younger ages on better
sites than on poorer ones. Better sites can carry more stocking than poor sites: consequently, initial spacing can be
closer (9.77.93).

Closer spacing tends to produce higher total cubic volumes at younger ages than does wider spacing; however,
average tree sizes are larger on wider spacings than on closer ones. If sawtimber is a primary management objective.
then wider spacing or lower density would be advantageous. Although thinning seldom increases cubic volume yield
of loblolly pine, light thinnings that salvage suppressed and moribund trees have increased net yields by as much as 20
percent in 50 years. Thinnings usually result in increased diameter growth of residual trees and allow the growth to be
put on the better trees in the stand. Another benefit is that thinnings provide intermediate returns on investment (2.17).

Average total solid-wood yields of unthinned loblolly pine planted at 1.730 seedlings per hectare (700/acre) on non-
old-field sites at various locations within its range were predicted to increase from approximately 155 m'iha (2,200
ftacre) at age 15 to 300 mnha (4,200 ftlfacre) at age 30. Mean annual increment at age 3Q was about 10 mnbt (145
ftVacre) (1.4,27,33.67). Estimates are also available for a variety of site and stand conditions and geographic areas
(8.21.22,23.25,44,68,7l1).

Growth and yield in natural uneven-aged loblolly pine stands is dependent on stand structur stocking, and site
quality. To optimize average annual growth on average sites with a site index of 27 m (90 ft). stand structure should be
manipulated so that approximately 70 percent of the merchantable cubic volume is in the saw-log portion of the stand.
that is, trees 25cm (lOin) in d.b.h. and lrger. On aveage sites, stands with approximately 17 mlat (75 fWacre) of
basal area or 140 ma (2000 ftVacre) total merchantable volume, or 10.000 Ibm saw-log volume at tMe cod of the
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incompatibility of scion and root Itock (29,37.66). 

Producing genetically uniform plantlets from tissue cultures is a promisilll technique. and research is underway to 
develop procedures for the commercial production of loblolly pine clones (I9.~). 

Sapling and Pole Stages to Maturity 

Growth and Yleld- Growth of loblolly pine stands is inherently good when compared to most hardwood competitors 
and on many sites doubles or triples the produCtion of common associates (108). Growth is influenced by the physical 
and chemical properties of soils (texture. compaction. aeration. moisture. pH. nutrients). light. temperature. 
photoperiod. allelopathy. precipitation and itsscasonal pattern. and intra- and inter-species competition for space and 
essential elements. Because many or these factors interact. it is difficult to specify the most limiting one. . 
Consequently. these biotic and environmental effcctsare commonly expressed as the average height of dominant trees 
at age SO yean. that is. lite index. 

Yield estimates for natural. even-aged loblolly pine in rully stodced stands were first made more than 50 years IgO 
(3.106). Additional estimates have been made in more recent years for stands of various stocking levels (18,8 1.90.99). 

Normal yields of natural. even-aged loblolly pine stands on average sites. such as those with a site index or 27 m (90 
ft). have ranged from 133.0 m'tba (1.900 ftl/acre) in trees 9 em (3.6 in) and Iaeger in d.b.h.lncluding 29.4 m'tba 
(2,100 fbmIacre) in trees 24 ~ (9.6 in) and larJer clb.h. at age 20 to 427.7 mSfha (6.110 ft, or 40,000 fbmIacre) at qe 
60 (all board-foot volumes reponed in IntemationaI quar1cr-indl NIe). Mean annual cubic volume growth aeneraUy 
culminatelll about age 40 on these sites with approximately g.O m'tba (115 ft'/acre). ~ a result of Iargcr sawtimber 
merchantability limits. mean annual board-foot growth culminates II about Ige SO at a rate of 9.5 mlfba (680 
fbmIacre). 

Growth of loblolly pine may be affected adversely by drought. excess moisture (floodilll). and nutrient deficielicies. 
Growth of this species is highly correlated with departure from the /lOnnal rainfall of April through October. Extreme 
negative and positive departures (-117 VI. 219 mm or ~.6 VI. 9.0 in) in seasonal rainfall over 11 yean resulted in 
differmca of nearly 2.1 m' (74 ft') of annual growth (12,39.65). Drainage (including bcddina) and fcrtilizatioa have 
been Ihown to increase dominant height and basal·area gro'!Vlh, resultill8 in dramatic increasc:s in volume growth 
(45.63,76,101). . ~ 

Growth of pIaoIed loblolly pine is affeded by the same (actors affeding DItUraIIlIDds. Sites are usually pRpIIed 
before planting on cutover lands. and some are fertilized to correct nutrient deficiencies. Such practices are applied to 
control competition and to supply nutrients at optimum levels to establish vigorous. uniform stands at spacings that 
win fully utilize site potentials. 

Yields of planted loblolly pine vary with plantation age. site quality, number of trees planted. and interactions of these 
variables. Yields generally increase with increasilll age and site quality. Yields abo increase with higher planlill8 
deosity or closer spacing; however. on some sites. moderaIdy wide spac:ina of 2.4 by 2.4 m (8 by 8 ft) or 3.0 by 3.0 m 
(10 by 10 ft) outproduce bodt wider and closcr spacing. Mean anmaJ increment culminates at younger ages Oft better 
sites than on poorer ones. Better sites can carry more stoelting than poor sites: cOnsequently. initial spacing can be 
c:Ioser (9,77.93). 

Closer spacing tends to produce higher total cubic volumes at younger ages dian does wider spacill8; bowever. 
average tree sizes are larger on wider spacings than on closer ones. If sawtimber is a primary nuinagemenl objective. 
then wider spacing or lower density would be advantageous. Although thinning seldom increases cubic volume yield 
of loblolly pine.ligIC thinnings that salvage suppressed and moribund trees have incn:ased net yields by IS much IS 20 
percent in SO yean. ThiMings usually result in increased diameter growth or residual trees and allow the growth to be 
put on the better trees in the stand. ~ benefit is that .thiMings provide intermediate returns on investment (2.17) . 

. Average total solid-wood yields of unthinned loblolly pine planted at 1.730 seedlings per hectare (7OO1acre) on non
oId-field sites al various locations within its range were prcdiClCd to increase from approximlldy ISS m'Iba (1.200 
ttl/acre) al age 15 to 300 m'Iha (4,200 ftl/acre) at age 30. Mean annual increment It age 3Q was about 10 m'Iba (14S 
ftl/acrc) (IA.n ,33,67). Estimates are also available for a variety of lite and stand conditions and geographic areas 
(8.11.12.23.15.44.68.71). 

Orowth and yield in natural uneven-aged loblolly pine stands is dependent on stand ItIUCtUre. stocking, and site 
quality. To optimize average annual growth 00 average sites with a site index of n m (90 ft). stand ItIUctUrC should be 
manipulaced so that approximately 70 pcn:iCIIl of the merchantable cubic volume is In the saw-log portion of the stand. 
that il, treel15 em (10 In) in d.b.h. and taracr. On averap sites. stands with approximately 1'7 m2Iba (7S ftl{acre) of 
basal area. or 140 m'Iha (l.OOO ftl/acre) total men:banIabIe volume, or 10.000 fbm IIW~" volume allbc cad ollbc 
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cutting cycle would be considered well stocked (5,14.86).

On good sites in southern Arkansas. with a site index of 2? m (90 ft) managed uneven-aged loblolly pine stands that
are well stocked have averaged 0.7 m'lha (3 tWlace) of basal-area growth, 5.6 mWiha (80 fI/acre) of merchantable
volume growth, or 432 Ibmnfacre of saw-log volume growth pet year for a 29-year period. On somewhat poorer sites in
the Georgia Piedmont with a site index of 23 m (75 ft). annual growth has averaged 5.3 m3/ha (76 fts/acre) or 319 -

fbr/acre over a 21 -year period (5.17,82,85.86).

In sapling stands. differences in growth rate of individual loblolly pines are evident at early ages when competition
between trees begins. The growth differentiation process begins at earlier ages on better sites or at higher levels of
stocking; it begins later on poor sites or at low levels of stocking (51). The result is separation of trees into crown
classes. Growth in height is a critical factor in the occupation of available space. Loblolly pine is a species in which
individual trees tend to express dominance at an early age, and the most vigorous individuals that, are best adapted to
the microsite environment become dominants as the stand ages.

Faster growing trees develop larger live-crown ratios than do slower growing trees. Diameter growth of individual
trees generally increases as crown surface area and crown ratio increase, with optimal diameter growth occunring
when trees have at least a 40 percent live-crown ratio. Diameter increment does not occur uniformly on portions of the
bole. Annual diameter growth is greatest within the crown and decreases with increased distance below the crown.
This phenomenon causes the bole of loblolly pine trees to become cylindrical with increasing age. Height growth is
not as sensitive as diameter growth to differences in crown size. Height growth of codominants is significantly less,
however, in dense stands of trees with small crowns than in low-density stands of tree with larger crowns (37.38.5 1).

Loblolly pine is a medium-lived tree. Maximum recorded age of one tree in a small stand of 20 trees in North Carolina
was 245 years, with the group averaging 240 years. The largest tree in this stand was 135 cm (53 in) in dLb.h. and 45.7
im (150 ft) tall. Currently. the champion for the species in the 'National Register of Big Trees* is located near Urania.
LA and is 143 cm (56.3 in) in d.b.h. and 49.7 m (163 ft) tall (52).

Rooting Habit- The rooting habit of loblolly pine is strongly influenced by tree age, soil. and the soil environmenL A
young tree develops a short taproot but in most cases it ceases growth in favor of an extensive lateral-root system. A
taproot 1.5 to 2.0 m (5.0 to 6.5 ft) long is often produced on deep, sandy or loamy soils. On heavy clay soils, the
taproot tends to be stout and short. Taproots of loblolly pines are much smaller and shorter than those of shortleaf and
loagleaf pines. On excessively wet sites or when a water table or an impenetrable hardpmn cofinfe the root to sarfac
layers of soil, lateral mots ame proinlnent In a superficial system (3,50.109).

In a 6-year-old loblolly pine plantation in southeast Louisiana, 83 percent of total root weight was in the upper 46 cm
(18 in) of soil. In a 31-year-old natural stand in North Carolina, the majority of the feeder roots less than 2.5 mm (0.1
in) in diameter were concentrated in the 15-cm (6-in) deepA horizon; practically no lateral roots were found below
the 15- to 53-cm (6- to 21-in) depth of the B horizon (14,59).

Roots of loblolly generally spread laterally farther than their crowns. As a result, root grafting is a common occurrence
both in natural stands and closely spaced plantations. Roots grow at all times of the year, but most root growth occurs
in April and May. and in late summer and early fall (37,80,89,108).

Reaction'to Competition- Loblolly pine is moderately tolerant when young but becomes intolerant of shade with age.
Its shade tolerance is similar to that of shortleaf and Virginia pines, less than that of most hardwoods, and more than
that of slash and longleaf pines (31.37,108). Loblolly pine is most accurately classed as intolerant of shade.

Succession in loblolly pine stands that originate in old fields anid cutover lands exhibit a rather predictable pattern. The
more tolerant hardwoods (including various species of oaks and hickories, sweetgum, blackgum, beech, magnolia,
holly, and dogwood) invade the understory of loblolly pine stands and, with time, gradually increase in numbers and
in basal area. The hardwoods finally share dominance with each other and with loblolly pine (37,83,100).

The climax forest for the loblolly pine type has been described as oak-hickory, beech-maple, magnolia-beech, and
oak-hickory-pine in various parts of its range (28.37). Others view the climax forest as several possible combinations
of hardwood species and loblolly pine. There is evidence that within the range of loblolly pine several different tree
species could potentially occupy a given area for an indefinite period of time and that disturbance is a naturally
occurring phenomenon. If this is so, then the climax for this southern forest might best be termed the southern mixed
hardwood-pine forest (83).

Competition affects the growth of Ioblolly pine in varying degrees depending on the site, the amount and size of
competing vegetation, and age of the loblolly pine stand. Across the southern region, average loss of volume
production resulting from hardwood competition has been estimated at 25 percent in natural stands and 14 percent in
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cutling cycle would be considered well stocked (5.84.86). 

On good sileS in southern Arkansas. with a site index of 27 m (90 fl) managed uneven-aged loblolly pine stands that 
are well stocked have averaged 0.7 mllba (3 ft2iaae) of basal-area groW\tl. 5.6 mIIba (&0 ft'/~) of merchantable 
volume growth. or 432 fbmIac:re of saw-log volume growth pet year for • 29-year period. On somewhat poorer sites in 
the Georgia Piedmont with. site index of 23 m (75 rt). annual growth has averaged 5.3 m'lha (76 {t'/acre) or 319 . 
Ibm/acre over a 21-year period (5.17.82.85.86). . 

In sapling stands. differences in growth rate of individuallohlolly pines are evident at early ages when competition 
between trees begins. The growth differentiJtion process hegins at earlier ages on heller sites or at higher levels of 
stocking; it begins later on poor sites or at low levels of stocking (51). The result is separation of trees into crown 
classes. Growth in height is a critical factor in the occupation of available space. Loblolly pine is a species in which 
individual trees tend to express dominance at an early age. and the most vigorous individuals thatare hest adapted to 
the microsite environment become dominants as the stand ages. 

Faster growing trees develop larger live-crown ratios than do slower growing trees. Diameter growth of individual 
trees generally increases as crown surface area and crown ralio increase. with optimal diameter groW\tl occurring 
when trees have at least a 40 percentlive-aown ratio. Diameter incteinent does not occur uniformly on portions of the 
bole. Annual diameter growth is greatest within the crown and decreases with increased distance below the crown. 
This phenomenon causes the bole of loblolly pine trees to become cyl.indrical with increasing age. Height growth is 
not as sensitive as diameter growth to differenc:es in crown size. Height growth of codominanlS is significantly less. 
howevec. in dense stands of trees with small crowns than in low-density slands of trees with larger crowns (37.38,5 1). 

Loblolly pine is a medium-lived tree. Maximum lUOtded age of one tree in a small stand of 20 trees in North Carolina 
was 24S years. with the group averaging 240 years. The largest tree in this stand was 135 em (S3 in) in clb.h. and 4S.7 
m (ISO ft) tall. Currently. the champion for the species in the '"National Register of Big Trees- is located near Urania. 
LA. and is 143 em (56.3 in) in d.b.h. and 49.7 m (163 ft) tall (52). 

Rootlne Habit· The rooting habit of loblolly pine is strongly iIlflucnced by tree age. soil. and the soil environment. A 
young tree develops a short taproot but in most cases il ceases growth in favor of an extensive lateral-root system. A 
taproot l.S 102.0 m (S.O to 6.S ft)long is often produced on deep. sandy or loamy soils. On heavy clay soils. the 
taproot tends to be stout and short. Taproots of loblolly pines are much smaller and aborter Chan those of shortlcaf and 
Iooaleaf plocs. On ex.cesliYCly wet sita or when a water table or an Impeoetrablc haIdpIn coafincs the IOOCS to aurfIce . 
layers of soiI.1atetal1OOCS 8R proininent In a superficiallystem (3,50.108). . 

In a 6-year-old loblolly pine plantation in southeast Louisiana. 83 percent of total root weight was in the upper 46 cm 
(18 in) of soil. In a 31-year-old natural stand in North Carolina. the majority of the feeder roots less than 2.5 mm (0.1 
in) in diameter were concentrated in the 15-cm (6-in) deep.A horizon; practically no lateral roots were found below 

. the 15-to 53-cm (6- to 21-in) depth of the B horizon (14.59). 

Roots of loblolly generally spread laterally farther than their crowns. As a result. root grafting is a common occurrence 
both in natural stands and closely spaced plantations. Roots grow at all times of the year, but most root growth occurs 
in April and May. and in late summer and early fall (37.80.89,108). 

Reaction'to Competition- Loblolly pine is moderately tolerant When young but becomes intolerant of shade with age. 
Its shade tolerance is similar to thal of shortleaf and Virginia pines. less than that of most hardwoods. and more than 
thal of slash and longleaf pines (31.37. J08). Loblolly pine is most accurately classed as intolerant of shade . 

Succession in loblolly pine stands thal originate in old fields and cutover lands eKhibit a rather predictable pattern. TIle 
more tolerant hardwoods (including various species of oaks and hickories, sweetgum. blaekgum. beech. magnolia. 
holly. and dogwood) invade the understory of loblolly pine stands and. with time. gradually increase in numbers and 
in basal area. The hardwoods finally share dominance with each other and with loblolly pine (37.83.100). 

The climax forest for the loblolly pine type has been described as oak-hickory, beech-maple. magnolia-beech. and 
oak-hickory-pine in various parts of its range (28,37). Others view the climax forest as several possible combinations 
of hardwood species and loblolly pine. There is evidence that within the range of loblolly pine several different tree 
species could potentially occupy a given area for an indefinite period of time and that disturbance is a naturally 
occurring phenomenon. If this is so. then the climax for this southern forest might best be termed the southern mixed 
hardWood-pine forest (83). 

Competition affects the growth of loblolly pine in varying degrees depending on the site. the amount and size of 
competing vegetation. and age of the loblolly pine stand. Across the southern region. average loss of volume 
production resulting from hardwood competition has been estimated at 2S percent in natural stands and 14 percent in 
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plantations (35). In a North Carolina study, residual hardwoods after logging reduced cubic-volume growth of a new
stand of loblolly pine by 50 percent at 20 years. and where additional small hardwoods of sprout and seedling origin
were present, growth was reduced by another 20 percent by age 20 (10,64). Similar growth responses in young
seedling and sapling stands have been observed in Arkansas, Louisiana. and Tcxas (24,26.39). Although several short-
term studies (5 years or less) of the effects of understory hardwoods on growth of older loblolly pine did not show
measurable effects (58). a long-term study (I I to 14 years) showed growth increases of 20 to 43 percent in cubic
volume and 21 to 54 percent in board.foot volume after removal of understory vegetation (39). Control of both
residual overstory and understory hardwoods is a financially attractive silvicultural treatment for loblolly pine
management (10).

Silvicultural practices such as prescribed bums, the use of herbicides, and mechanical treatments arrest natural
succession in loblolly pine stands by retarding the growth and development of hardwood understories. Prescribed fire
is effective for manipulating understory vegetation, reducing excessive-fuel (hazard reduction), disposing of logging
slash, preparing planting sites and seedbeds, and improving wildlife habitat. Responses of the understory to prescribed
fire varies with frequency and season of burning. Periodic winter bums keep hardwood understories in check, while a
series of annual summer bums usually reduces vigor and increases mortality of hardwood rootstocks (62). In the
Atlantic Coastal Plain, a series of prescribed bums, such as a winter bum followed by three annual summer bums
before a harvest cut, has been more effective than disking for control of competing hardwood vegetation and
improvement of pine seedling growth after establishment of natural regeneration (103.104).

Loblolly pine expresses dominance early, and various crown classes develop rapidly under competition on good sites;
but in dense stands on poor sites, expression of dominance and crown differentiation are slower (37).

Dense natural stands of loblolly pine usually respond well to precommercial thinning. To ensure, the best volume
gains, stocking should be reduced to 1,235 to 1,730 stems per hectare (500 to 700/acre) by age 5. When managing for
sawtimber, thinnings increase diameter growth of residual trees and allow growth to be put on the better trees in the
stand, thus maximizing saw-log volume growth and profitability (56,78).

Loblolly pines that have developed in a suppressed condition respond in varying degrees to release. Increases in
diameter growth after release are related to live-crown ratio and crown growing space, but trees of large diameter
generally respond less than trees of small diameter. Trees with well-developed crowns usually respond best to release.
Trees long suppressed may also grow much faster in both height and diameter after release but may never attain the
growth rate of trees that were never suppressed (37,75).

Loblolly pine can be regenerated and managed with any of the four recognized reproduction cutting methods and
silvicultural systems. Even-aged management is most commonly used on large acreages; however, uneven-aged
management with selection cutting has proved to be a successful alternative.

Damaging Agents- Agents that cause periodic damage to individual trees or stands of loblolly pine include wind,
lightning, temperature extremes, ice, drought, flooding, insects, and diseases. Voluminous literature about the effects
of these agents in loblolly pine stands on a range of sites, soils, and stand conditions is available, a brief summary
follows.

Large dominant trees usually are more vulnerable to high winds than smaller trees, and trees with large cankers caused
by rust disease break more readily than sound trees. In general, damage resulting from severe winds associated with
hurricanes or thunderstorms is caused primarily by windthrow or blowdown. Windthrow is most common on shallow
soils with coarse-textured profiles. Wind damage is aIso more likely to occur in recently thinned stands (37.105).

Direct losses to lightning are smali, averaging only about 5 trees per 100 hectares (2J100 acres) per year. Large.
dominant, open-grown trees are generally the most vulnerable to lightning strikes. Probably more important than the
direct damage caused by lightning is the possibility that a lightning-struck tree will become a center for insect
infestation (37).

Damage or seedling mortality caused by low or freezing temperatures occurs primarily in the northern extremities of
the loblolly pine range. Older, vigorous trees can usually withstand occasional low temperatures (37,79). Greater
damage frequently occurs from ice or glaze storms. This damage is normally associated with branch and stem
breakage, severe bending and, in some cases, uprooting. Ice damage is usually more severe in recently thinned
(particularly row thinned) plantations and in heavily stocked stands made up of slender, small-crowned trees (37,91).
Extremely high summer temperatures and drought often cause mortality of seedlings and, in some cases, of larger
trees. Heat and drought more often cause stress and a resultant loss of vigor and growth in larger trees, which can lead
to more serious problems with insect infestations.

Loblolly pine seedlings or saplings cannot withstand prolonged flooding. Complete inundation for more than 2 weeks
during the growing season often results in significant mortality. Larger trees are classed as moderately tolerant of
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plantations (35). Ina North Caro.lina study, residual hardwoods aner logging reduced cubic-volume growth of a new 
stand of loblolly pine by SO percent at 20 years, and where additionalimalllwdwoods of sprout and seedling origin 
were present. growth was rcduc:cd by another 2.0 pen:iCl\t by age 20 (10,64). Similar growdl responses in yoilng 
seedling and sapling stands have been observed in Arkansas, Louisiana. and Texas (24,26,39). Although several short
term studies (5 years or less) of the effects of understory hardwoods on growth of older loblolly pine did not show 
measurable effects (58), a long-term study (II to 14 years) showed growth increases of 20 to 43 percent in cubic 
volume and 21 to 54 percent in board-foot volume aner removal of understory vegetation (39). Control of both 
residual overstory and understory hardwoods is a financially atlractive silvicultural treatment (or loblolly pine 
management (10). 

Silvicultural practices such as prescribed bums, the use o( herbicides. and mechanical treatments arrest natural 
succession in loblolly pine stands by retarding the growth and development o( hardwood understories. Prescribed fire 
is effective for manipulating understory vegetation. reducing excessive·fuel (hazard reduction). disposing o( logging 
slash. preparing planting sites and seedbeds. and improving wildlife habitat. Responses o( the understory to prescribed 
fire varies with frequency and season of burning. Periodic winter burns keep hardwood understories in chec:k. while a 
series of &Musl summer burns usually redUces vigor and increases mortality of hardwood rootStocks (62). In the 
Atlantic Coastal Plain, a series of prescribed bums. such as a winter bum followed by three annual summer bums 
before a harvest cut. has been more effective than disking for control of competing hardwood vegetation and 
improvement of pine seedling growth after establishment of natural regeneration (l03.104). 

Loblolly pine expresses dominance early, and various crown classes develop rapidly under competition on good sites; 
but in dense stands on pooc sites.exp«eSSion of dominance and crown diff~tiation ~ slower (37). 

Dense natural stands of loblolly pine usually respond well to precommercial thinning. To ensure, the best volume 
gains, stocking should be reduced to 1,235 to 1,730 stems per hectare (500 to 700/acre) by age 5. When managing for 
sawti mbcr, thinnings .increase diameter growth of residual trees and allow growth to be put on the better trees in the 
stand, thus maximi7.ing saw-log volume growth and profitability (56,78). 

Loblolly pines that have developed in a suppressed condition respond in varying degrees to release. Increases in 
diameter growth after release are related to live-erown ratio and crown growing space, but trees of large diameter 
generally respond less than trees of small diameter. Trees with wcil-developed crowns usually respond best to release. 
Trees long suppressed may also grow much faster in both height and diameter after release but may never attain·the 
growth rate of trees that were never suppressed (37.75). 

Loblolly pioc can be rqeomled and managed with any of the four recognized reproduction cutting methods and 
silvicultural systems. Even-aged management is most commonly used on large acreages; however. uneven-aged 
management with selection cutting has proved to be a sucx:cssful alternative. 

Damaging Agents- Agents that cause periodic damage to individual trees or stands of loblolly pine include wind, 
lightning, temperature extremes, icc. drought. flooding. insects, and diseases. Voluminous literature about the effects 
of these agents in loblolly pine stands ana range of sites, soils, and stand conditions is available; a brief summary 
follows. 

Large dominant trees usually are more vulnerable to high winds than smaller trees, and trees with large cankers caused 
by rust disease break more readily than sound trees. In general, damage resulting from severe winds associated with 
hurricanes or thunderstorms is caused primarily by windthrow or blowdown. Windthrow is most common on shallow 
soils with coarse-textured profiles. Wind damage is aiso more likely to occur in recently thinned stands (37.105). 

Direct losses to lightning are smali. averaging only about 5 trees per 100 hectares (21100 acres) per year. Large. 
dominant, open-grown trees are generally the most vulnerable to lightning strikes. Probably more important than the 
direct damage caused by lightning is the possihility that a lightning-struck tree will become a eenter for insect 
infestation (37). 

Damage or seedling mortality caused by low or freezing temperatures occurs primarily in the northern extremities of 
the loblolly pine range. Older. vigorous trees can usually withstand occasional low temperatures (37,79). Greater 
damage frequently occurs from ice or glaze storms. This damage is normally associaled with branch and stem 
breakage. severe bending and. in some cases. uprooting. Ice damage is usually more severe in recently thinned 
(particularly row thinned) plantations and in heavily slocked stands made up of slender. small-erowned trees (37.91). 
Extremely high summer temperatures and drought often cause mortality of seedlings and. in some cases, of larger 
trees. Heat and drought more often cause stress and a resultant loss of vigor and growth in larger trees. which can lead 
to more serious problems with insect infestations. 

Loblolly pine seedlings or saplings Cannot withstand prolonged flooding. Complete inundation for more than 2 weeks 
during the growing season often results in significant mortality'. Larger trees are classed as moderately tolerant of 
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flooding; typically they can survive one season but usually succumb during the second growing season if continuously
inO.3 m(I ft) or more ofwater (37.113).

A comprehensive review of insects associated with loblolly pine is provided by Baker (7). Loblolly pine serves as host
to a multitude of insect pests; however, insect outbreaks vary greatly in frequency, area, and duration. The majority of
outbreaks are small and short-lived and usually consist of only one or a few spots in a stand, but some may expand
until they encompass hundreds of hectares and last for several years before subsiding. With only a few exceptions, the
majority of the insects that attack loblolly pine are insignificant in terms of damage or mortality.

The most serious insect pests to loblolly pine are bark beetles. particularly the southern pine beetle (Dendroctcons
frontalis), whose attack may result in extensive mortality, and pine engraver beetles (Ips spp.), that can cause death of
isolated or small groups of trees; pine tip moths (Rhyacionia spp., that often infest young trees; seedling debarking
weevils (Hylobim spp. and Pachylobius spp.). that sometimes result in girdling and death of young seedlings up to 13
mm (0.5 in) in d.b.h.; and cone and seed feeders (Dioryciria spp. and Leptoglossus spp.). that can seriously reduce
seed crops. Lobloly pine is generally the preferred host of the southern pine beetle, which is the most destructive
insect for this species (102). Most infestations originate in stands that ar under stress because of poor site. adverse
weather, overstocking, or overmaturity. Once a buildup of southern pine beetle occurs, adjacent weli-managed stands
may also be attacked. Preventive measures include avoidance of planting offsite and maintenance of vigorous stands
through silvicultural practices such as controlling density through thinning and harvesting trees at or before maturity
(6.102).

A general account of diseases associated with loblolly pine is provided by Hepting (54). The most common disease
problems in loblolly pine are related to seedling susceptibility to black romt rot (Fusrium app. Macrophombia app.,
and possibly others) and fusiform rust (Cronanium queruwn f. sp.fusiworme); sapling susceptibility to fusiform rust;
root rot by Heterobasidion annosnm in thinned stands; and heart rot in old stands with Phellinuspini in the bole and
Phaeolus schweinib i primarily in the butt.

Nursery seedlings are subject to toot rot in soils with pH above 6.0 under moist conditions; however, mot rot becomes
severe only if soil temperatures remain above 32* C (90* F) for long periods. Fusiform rust is also a major nursery
disease In many parts of the South, requiring rigid spray programs to keep infections low.

The most serious stem disease is fusiform rust, which kills and disfigures young trees from Virginia to Texas. Saplings
ind older trees, especially if planted. are subject to attacks by Heterobasidion maoswn In stands where so=e cutting

has taken plaio It Is co•sidered a disease problem in plantation management second only to fusiform rust. Ias in
natural stands or in the absence of some cutting are generally negligible.

Phoeolus Schweinari causes a root and butt rot, usually after basal or root injuries, and in the Deep South it has
caused more loss in some areas than Hetewobasidion mosum. Red heart (PhefLinus pin), entering almot entirely
through dead branch stubs, is rarely a factor under the age of 60 years. However, when large branches that have
heartwood begin to die, red heart can set in and destroy much of a tree.

Special Uses

Natural loblolly pine stands as well as intensively managed plantations provide habitat for a variety of game and
nongame wildlife species. The primary game species that inhabit pine and pine-hardwood forests include white-tailed
deer, gray and fox squirrel, bobwhite quail, wild turkey, mourning doves, and rabbits (94). Some of these species
utilize the habitat through all stages of stand development, while others are attracted for only a short time during a
particular stage of developmenL For example. a loblolly pine plantation can provide forage for deer only from the time
of planting to crown closure. Without modifying management practices, this usually occurs in 8 to 10 years (13).
Bobwhite tend to use the plantation until a decline In favored food species occurs (20). As the habitat deterlorates,
deer and quail usually move to mature pine or pine-hardwood forests (47) or to other newly established plantadons.
Management modifications such as wider planting spacing and early and frequent thinnings will delay crown closure,
and periodic prescribed bums will stimulate wildlife food production.

Wild turkeys inhabit upland pine and pine-hardwood forests and do particularly well on large tracts of mature timber
with frequent openings and where prescribed burning is conducted (96,97).

Pine lands are the chief habitat for somne birds such as the pine warbler, brown-headed nuthatch, and Bachmans
warbler. Old-grVowth stands am very important to the existence of the nrod ckaded woodpecker. Loage lblolly pine
trees are favorite mosting places for many birds and provide an Important nesting site for ospreys and the bald eagle
(46).

In urban forestry, loblolly pines often ua used as shade trees mid for wind and noise barrier throughout the Soudi.
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flooding; typically they can survive: one season but usually succumb during the second growing season if continuously 
in 0.3 m (I ft) or mote o(water (37,113). 
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A comprdlcnsive: review of insects associated with loblolly pine is provided by Baker (7). Loblolly pine serves as host 
to a multitude of insect pests; however, insect outbreaks vary greatly in frequency, area, and duration. The majority of 
oudxeaks are small and short-Jived and usually CONisl of only one or I few spots in I stand, but some may expand 
until they encompass hundreds of hedarCS and last for several years before subsiding. With only a few exceptions, the 
majority of the insects lhaliltack 'loblolly pine are insignificant in terms of damage or mortality . 

. The most serious insect pests to 10bloily pine are bark beetJcs, particularly the southern pine beetle (Dtndnx:tonlU 
/ronl4lis), whose attack may result in extensive mortality, and pine engraver beetles (Ips spp.), that can cause death of 
isolated or small groups of trees; pine tip moths (RhyacioniIJ spp.), that often infest young trees; seedling debarking 
weevils (Hylobius spp. and Pachylobius spp.), that sometimes result in girdJing and death of young seedlings up to 13 
mm (O.S in) in d.b.h.; and cone and seed feeders (Dioryclria spp. and uplOglosSIU spp.), that can seriously reduce 
seed croPs. LobIoUy pine is aenenlly the preferred host of the southern pine beetle, which is the most desuuctive: 
insect for this spcc:ies (102). MOil infestations originate in stands that are under stress because of poor site, adverse 
weather, overstocking, or ovc:smaturity. Once a buildup of southern pine beetle oc:curs, adjacent well-m.anaged stands 
may also be auadted. Preventive measures include avoidance of planting ofl'site and maintenanCle of vigorous stands 
through silvlcultural practices such as controlling density through thinning and harvesting trees at or before maturity 
(6,102). ' 

A genenl8CCOWJt of diseases associated with loblolly pine it provided by Hepling (S4). The most common disease 
problems in loblolly pine are related to seedling susceptibility to black root rot (FusQrium spp., Macrophotnilia spp., 
and possibly others) and fusiform rust (Cronartium qwrautm f. sp.fusi/onru); sapling susceptibility to fusiform rust; 
root rot by H~I~robosidion QIIIIOSIUII in thinned stands; and heart rot in old stands with PMlIinus pini in the bole and 
PhMohu schweiniWi primarily in the bulL 

Nursery seedlings are subject to root rot in soils with pH above 6.0 under moist conditions; however, root rot becomes 
severe only if soilternperatures remain above 32° C (90" F) for long periods. Fusiform rust is also I major nursery 
disease in many parts of the South, requiring rigid spray programs to keep Infections low. 

The most serious stem disease is (usiform rust, which kills and disfigures young trees from Virginia to Texas. Saplings 
and older trees, apeciaIIy if pIIated, are IUbject to aIIacb by HeurohdSiJion _In ItIDds wb= some cuulng 
bas taken pl8ce,lt is coasidercd • disease problem In planlation m8nagemcnt second ooIy to fusiform rust. Lossc$ in 
nawnllllnds or in the absence of some QlUing are aeoeraIly negUgible. 

PluuollU schwtinit:ii causes a root and butt rot, usually after basal or root injuries, and in the Deep South it has 
caused more loss in some areas tban Httnobasidion CINIOSIIIfL Red heIrt (Phellinus pini), cntaina almost enlitely 
through dead branch stubs, is rarely a factor under the age of 60 years. However, when larae branches that have 
heartwood begin to die, red heart can set in and destroy much of a tree. 

Special Uses 

Natural loblolly pine stands as well as intensively managed plantations provide habitat for a variety of game and 
nongame wildlife species. The primary game species that inhabit pine and pine-hardwood forau include ,wbite-tailed 
deer, gray and fox squirrel, bobwhite quail, wild turkey, mourning doves. and nbbits (94). Some of these lpecies' 
utilize the habitat through all Ila&es of stand development, while others arc attracted for only a short time during a 
partiQllar staae of deve10pmenl For example, I loblolly pine plantation can provide (orqe (or deer only from the time 
of planting to crown closure. Without modifying management pr.aices, this usually OCCUR in 8 to 10 years (13). 
Bobwhite tend to use the plantalion until a decline in favored food species occurs (20). As the blbillt deCeriorateI, 
deer and quail usually move to mature pine or pine-hanlwood forestS (47) or to other newlyablblisbed plantadons. 
Management modifications such as wider planting specing and early and frequent thiMings will delay crown closure, 
and periodic prescribed bums will stimulate wildlife foo4 production. 

Wild turkey. inhabit upland pine and pine-hardwood forests and do partiQllarly well on luae tracts of matun: timber 
with frequent openings and where prescribed burning it c:onducted (96.97). 

Pine lands are the chief habitat for some blnls such as the pine warbler, brown-headed nulhatdl, arid Bachman's 
wubler. OId-powlh ICands arc wry importam to dIC Wstcnce of the rcckxx:bcScd woodpectcr. Large loblolly pine 
trees are favorite IOOSling places for many birds and provide an Important nesting lite for ospreys and the bald eqle 
(46). 
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They also have been used extensively for "oil stabilization and control of areas sbject to severe surface erosion and
gullying. Loblolly pine provides rapid growth and site occupancy and good litter production for these purposes
(114,11IS).

Biomass for energy is currently being obtained from precommercial thinnings and from logging residue in loblolly
pine stands. Utilization of these energy sources will undoubtedly increase, and loblolly pine energy plantations may
become a reality.

Genetics

Population Differences

Many studies of racial and geographical variation in toblolly pine have been carried out since research with loblolly
pine began in the early part of this century. Provenance studies have shown differences in survival, growth, dises
resistance, drought hardiness, and cold hardiness attributable to source of the seed. The many findings of geographical
differences (some of which show continuous. others discontinuous variation with geographic location) have led
geneticists to consider some differences to be racial. Although distinct races of loblolly pine have not been named and
described, recommended zones for collecting seed for planting of seedlings in a given geographic area have been
established. Seed orchards for producing seed for specific areas have been established (29.30,111).

Resistance of certain families of loblolly pine to fusiform nrt and the geographic variation in susceptibility of loblolly
pine to the rust are important research findings now in use. Special nast-resistant seed orchards have been established
with the most rust-resistant clones producing seed for specific geographic areas. Rust resistance of seedlings is low
from seed sources in soni areas such as east Texas and high for those In other areas such as Georgia and South
Carolina. Rust resistance seems to be clinal and is strongly related to longitude of the seed source-the westerly sources
are mor resistant than the easterly ones (30,109,117).

Loblolly pine from the Lost Pines area of east Texas is more drought resistant than those with more easterly seed
sources. The use of drought-hardy strains of loblolly pine-for planting in drought-prone areas Is most importar. Cold
hardiness is also an important characteristic to be considered, especially if loblolly is to be planted north or inland of
its natural range. As expected, the more northerly sources of loblolly pine are more cold resistant (2937).

Seed source affects yields of loblolly pine. These yield differences ame usually attributable to the combined effect of
seed source on survival, height and diameter growth. an susceptibility to fusifoam-t infectim Clinal effects in
growth also are evident in the data, with trees from coastal areas growing faster than those from Inland sources, except
in northerly plantings. Loblolly pine tren within a seed source also vary in growth. Progeny tests of half-sib families
(most of which a less than 10 years old) have shown significant differences in height growth with differences
between races and families being additive. Nursery-bed selections of plus-seedlings have been effective in producing
height growth gains for loblolly pine of 45 percent at age 10. and volume of the average plus-tree was 34 times that of
the control. Although gains in other traits are not consistent, nursery-bed selection appears to be an effective first step
in choosing fast-growing seedlings (30.53,109,112).

Wood characteristics of loblolly pine have been extensively investigated. Specific gravity generally decreases from
southeast to northeast and from the coastal areas to the Piedmont Wide tree-to-tre variation also has been found for
specific gravity.tracheid length, fiber angle, and cellulose type. A most important research result for geneticists has
been that wood quality characteristics and growth rate at older ages are not highly correlated and, more important, not
negatively correlated, which allows breeding for several traits (30).

Hybrids

The best-known southern pine hybrid is Sondefegger pine (Pinw x aonderegeri H. H. Chapm.), a cross between
longleaf and loblolly pine. This natural hybrid occurs quite frequenly in Louisiana and east Texas. It is conspicuous in
nursery beds and plantings of longleaf pine because the hybrid gains height growth in the first year in contrast to
longkeaf seedlings, which do nea Nurml hybrids of pond and loblolly pine have been obsenvd in North Carolina, and
those of pond. loblolly, and pitch pine have been recognized and studied in New Jersey, Delaware, and Maryland
(37,87). Natural hybrids of loblolly and shortleaf are known to occur in Oklahoma and east Texas (29,37.49), and
based on observaions of tree characteistics intermediate between loblolly and shordeaf. they probably also occur in
Louisiana and Arkansas in area where the two species commonly occur together. Hybridizaton between these two
species is thought to contribute to the fusiform-nist resistance of lobloly pine from those soumes (29).

Artificial hybrids of loblolly pine and the other southern yellow pines have been produced. Two crosses-loblolly x
shortlea pine and loblolly x pitch pine-show considerable promise for use on a commercial scale. The loblolly x
shorleaf cross will be used in areas with high fusiformmn-st incidence for breeding a strain o(loblolly pine resistant to
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1bey also have been used exlensively for soil stabilization and CXIIIlrOI of areas subject to se~ surface erosion and 
sullying. Loblolly pine provides rapid growth and site occupancy and good litter production for these purposes 
(I1".IIS). . 

Biomass for energy is cunmtly being obtained from prec::ommercialthinnings and from logging reaidue in loblolly 
pine stands. Utili7.ation of these energy sources will undoubtedly increase:. and loblolly pine energy plantations may 
become a reality. 

Genetics 

Population Differences 

Many studies of racial and geographical variation in loblolly pine have been carried out since research with loblolly 
pine began in the early part of this century. Provenance studies have shown differences in survival. growth. disease 
raistanc:e, drought hardiness. and cold hardiness attributable to source of the seed. The many findings of geographical 
differences (some of which show continuous. others discontinuous variation with geographic location) have \cd 
geneticists to consider some differences to be racial. Although distinct I1ICCS of loblolly pine have not been named and 
described. recommended zones for collecting seed for pJanting of seedlings In a given geographic area have been 
established. Seed on:hards for producing seed for specific areas have been established (29.30.111). 

Resislance of certain families of loblolly pine to fusiform rust IDd the ~ varialion in susccpdbility of loblolly 
pine to the rust are important n:seaJdt findings now in use. Special rust-resistant seed on:hanfs have been established 
with the mose rust-laistant clones producing seed for specific geographic area.s. Rust ralstaDce of seedlings is low 
from seed sources in some areas such IS ease Texas and high for those in other area.s such IS Georgia and South 
Carolina. Rust raistance seems to be clina! and is strongly related to longitude of the seed sowte-the westerly sources 
are IIIOfC raistant than the easterly ones (30.109.117). 

Loblolly pine from the Lose Pines area of east Texas is IIIOfC drought resistant than those ynth more easc«ly seed 
sources. The use of drought-hardy strains of loblolly pine10r planling In drought-prone areas is most ~ Cold 
hardiness is also an important characteristic to be considered. especially if loblolly is to be planted north or inland of 
its natural range. As expected. the morenocthcrly sources of loblolly pine are more cold ~ (29,37). 

Seed source affects yields of loblolly pine. These yield diffcrmccs _ ustially IltrIbutabie to the combined effects of 
seed source OIl survival, befsbt and diameCet growdl, and auscepttility to fusiform-rust hifection. ClinaI effects In 
growth also are evident in the data, with trees from coastal areas growing faster than those from Inland sources. except 
in noctlierIy plantings. Loblolly pine trees within a seed source also vary in growth. Progeny tests of balf-sib famiUes 
(most of which are less than 10 years old) have shown significant differences in height growth with differences 
between races and families being additive. Nursery-bed selcdions of plus-seedlings have been effcdive in producing 
height growth pins for loblolly pine of 45 percent at. 10. and volume of the average plus-tree was 3.4 times that of 
the control. Although gainS in other traits are not consistent. nursery-bed selection appears to be an effcdive first step 
In c:boosing fast-growing seedlings (30.53.109.112). 

Wood charKteristic:s of loblolly pine have been extensively investigated. Specific gravitY seamtly decreases from 
soutbeast to northeast and from the cOastal areas to the Piedmont Wide trec-to-tree variation also bas been found for 
specifIC gravity.-tracheid length. fiber angle. and cellulose type. A most important raean:h result for geneticists bas 
been that wood quality charIIcteriscics and growth rite II older ages are not highly correlated and. more important. not 
neplively condaIed. which allows breeding for sevenl traits (30). 

Hybrids 

The best-known soulhcm pine hybrid Is Sondcregger pine (Pinus x 1OIIIk""eri H. H. 0Iapm.). a aoss between 
Ioaaleaf and loblolly pine. 'Ibis natural hybrid OCCUR quite frequently In Louisiana and east Texas. It is conspicuous in 
nursery beds and plantings of longleaf pine because the bybrid pins height growth In the first year In contrast to 
Ioa&Icaf seedlings. which do DOt. Natural bybrids of poad and loblolly pine have been obsened In Noeth Carolina. and 
those of pond. loblolly. and pitch pine have been recopizccl and studied in New leney. Delaware, and Maryland 
(37,87). NlIlUral hybrids of loblolly and lhort1eaf are known to occur in Oklahoma and cast Texas (29,37.49). and . 
bised 011 observations of ne chanIctcriIticsintcnnedillc between loblolly IIId sbortJeaf.1hey pnIbIbly also occur in 
Louisiana and Arbnw in areas where the two lpecies commonly occur together. Hybridiudon between these two 
specJes II thought 10 contribur.e to the fusiform-NIl resisUoce of loblolly pine from Chose aourcea (29). 

ArtifICial bybpds of loblolly pine and the other soutbem yellow pines have been produced. Two crosses-lobIolly x 
IhoctIeaf pine and loblolly X pitch pinc-ahow conlidetlble promise for use 011 • commerciallCtle. 'I1Ic loblolly x 
shoctIeaf croll wiD be used in areas with bigh ruslfornHUSt incideoce for breeding altraba 01 loblolly pine n:siIIIRt to 
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The currently active vault (Vault #4) has the dimensions of approximately 200 feet wide, by 600
feet in length, by 26 feet in height. The vault is divided into 12 cells, with each cell measuring
approximately 100 ft. x 100 ft. The vault is,covered with a sloped, permanent roof that has a
minimum thickness of 4 inches, and a minimum slope of 0.24 inches/foot. The vault walls are
approximately 1.5 feet thick, with the base mat having a thickness of 2 feet. Operationally, the
cell of the vault will be filled to a height of approximately 25 feet with Saltstone, and then a layer
of uncontaminated grout, with an average thickness of 2 feet, will be poured to fill in the space
between the Saltstone and the sloped roof. Figure 1-1 is an aerial view of Vaults 1 and 4.

1.2 SDF Closure Concept

One of the key performance objectives of any closure of a waste disposal site is to limit moisture
flux through. the .waste minimizing contamination of surface runoff and underlying groundwater.
Because the SDF is designed.as a controlled release facility, proper closure to meet the objective
of limiting moisture through the waste will be an integral part of long-term acceptability of the
disposal site. Because backfilling around the vaults and final closure of the SDF will be delayed
for several years, a detailed closure design has not been fully developed for the SDF. Thus, an
.integral part of the SDF SA required that a closure concept be described and subsequently tested
in models that simulate the performance characteristics of the proposed closure concept.

1.2.1 Physical Description of the SDF Closure Concept

The closure concept developed is illustrated in Figure 1-2. After an individual vault cell is filled
with Saltstone, interim closure will be performed which consists of the placement of a 16-inch
(0.41 m) clean grout layer between the Saltstone and the overlying concrete roof. Final closure
will occur when all Saltstone vaults are filled, and will consist of the placement of a closure cap
over all of the vaults. .This will be followed by a 100-year period of institutional control, as
described in Phifer and Nelson, 2003.

Final closure of the SDF will be accomplished by constructing a drainage system and
revegetating the site. The drainage system will consist of a system of rip-rap lined ditches that
intercept the gravel layer of the moisture barrier. These ditches will divert surface runoff and
water intercepted by the moisture barrier away from the disposal site. The drainage ditches will
be constructed between rows of vaults and around the perimeter of the SDF.

The topsoil will be revegetated with bamboo. A study conducted by the USDA Soil Conservation
Service (Cook and Salvo 1992) has shown that two species of bamboo (Phyllostachys bissetii and
Phyllostachys rubromarginata) will quickly establish a dense ground cover which will prevent the
growth of pine trees, the most deeply rooted naturally occurring plant type at SRS. Bamboo is the
shallow-rooted climax species which evapotranspirates year-around in the SRS climate removing
a large amount of moisture from the soil and decreasing the infiltration into the underlying
disposal system.

1.3 EXISTING VAULT 4 WASTE INVENTORY

The current radionuclide inventory in Vault 4 is given in Table 1-1.
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Figure 1-1. Aerial View of Vaults 1 (Rear) and 4 (Foreground)
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Figure 1-2. SDF Closure Cap Configuration 
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A.2 SALTSTONE VAULT NUMBER 4 UNSATURATED ZONE GROUNDWATER
MODELING

A.2.1 Conceptual Model and Modeling Gtid

The conceptual model describes the materials, layout, and dimensions of the SDF. Figure A-1
depicts the conceptual model used for the Vault No. 4. The Saltstone monolith is approximately
200x600x25 ft3. Only half of a vault in the short dimension is modeled, taking advantage of
symmetry. The top of the modeling domain is the bottom of the upper geosynthetic clay liner
(GCL) layer. Infiltration through this layer as a function of time is calculated by the HELP code
(USEPA 1994a, 1994b). The constant infiltration rate is used as a flow boundary condition at the
top of the modeling domain. The bottom of the modeling domain is the water table. Capillary
pressure at the water table is set to zero to simulate 100% water saturation. The vertical boundary
through the center of the vault at the left side of the figure is modeled as a no-flow boundary due
to symmetry. The right boundary is also assumed to be a no-flow boundary because it is
sufficiently far away from the vault and the predominant contaminant transport mechanism is
downward convection.

TOP DRAINAGE LAYER80-, GCL BOTTOM OF UPPER GCL
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Figure A-1. Conceptual Model for the Saltstone Vault No. 4

The dimensions of the vault and lower portion of the closure are summarized in Table A-2. The
"concrete" zone above the Saltstone pour level (at 66.75 ft) includes the top portion of the center
and exterior walls and the concrete roof. The drainage layer is a gravel/sand mixture. It is used to
reduce water perching above the vault. Test modeling results indicate that perching water can
increase water flow rate through the vault, which results in a higher contaminant leaching rate.
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The drainage layer is divided into three sections: top, vertical and bottom. The initial hydraulic
conductivities in these sections are the same. However, these conductivities degrade at different
rates (Phifer2004) as will be described later. Because the backfill is largely soil excavated during
vault construction, it is assumed that the backfill soil has the same properties as the native soil.
There is a GCL above the vault roof. Since the conductivity of the Saltstone and the vault is less
than or equal to the conductivity of the GCL (10-9 cm/sec), this GCL is ignored in the simulation.

Table A-2. Dimensions of Saltstone Vault No. 4

Component Dimensions of Vertical Distances
From (ft) To (ft) Thickness

(ft)

Native Soil 0.00 40.00 40.00

Bottom Concrete Slab 40.00 42.00 2.00
Saltstone 42.00 66.75 24.75

Concrete at Center1  66.75 70.50 3.75

Drainage Layer 2  70.50 72.50 2.00

Drainage Layer at the Vault Base 40.00 45.00 5.00

Backfill above Drainage Layer 3  72.50 77.50 5.00

Dimensions of Horizontal Distances

Center Slab4  0.00 0.75 0.75

Saltstone 0.75 99.25 98.50
Side Slab 99.25 100.75 1.50

Drainage Layer 100.75 103.75 3.00
Drainage Layer at the Vault Base 100.75 110.75 10.00

1'Concrete includes tip of vault wall, concrete pour and concrete roof.
2 Slope = 2.0%
3 Slope = 3.0% at the upper boundary
4 Actual center slab thickness = 1.50 ft.

The potential impact of cracks on the performance of Vault 4 is discussed in Section A.4. Over
10,000 years, the suction head is great enough that flow through cracks, whether through-wall or
not, can beneglected.

The modeling giid used for PORFLOW simulation is shown in Figure A-2. Trapezoidal grid
blocks are used for the concrete roof and the backfill to mimic the facility geometry.
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A.2.2 Time of Compliance and Simulation Time Intervals

The DOE time of compliance is 1,000 years (Wilhite 2003). However, the total time used for
groundwater modeling is extended to 10,000 years to assess the impact of a longer period of
compliance. The eight time intervals (Phifer 2004) used for groundwater modeling are shown in
Table A-3.

Table A-3. Simulation Time Intervals

INTERVAL

TIO1
T102
T103
T104
TIO5
TI06
T107
TI08

TIME (YEARS)

0 to 100
100 to 300
300 to 550
550 to 1,000

1,000 to 1,800
1,800 to 3,400
3,400 to 5,600
5,600 to 10,000

A.2.3 Flow Modeling

A.2.3.1 Flow Properties

The fundamental concept of the SDF (wasteform and facility features) is controlled contaminant
release. Due to the low hydraulic conductivity and low molecular diffusion in cementitious
materials, contaminant leaching from the SDF is very slow. This makes transformation into
Saltstone an effective method for liquid waste disposal. Among all the factors affecting the SDF
performance, the most important factor is hydraulic conductivity. The saturated hydraulic
conductivities of the engineered porous media (Saltstone, concrete and gravel drain layers) were
measured by Core Lab as described in 1993 (Yu 1993). These intact values are used for the first
100 years of simulation under the column headingTIO1 in Table A-4.

Table A-4. Saturated Hydraulic Conductivities (cm/sec)

T101 T102

Nati/Back
Drain Bot
Drain Ver
Drain Top
Concrete
Saltatone

1.00E-04
1.00E-01
1.00E-01
1.00E-01
1.00E-12
1.00E-11

1.00E-04
9.99E-02
1.00E-01
9.99E-02
5.20E-12
3.OOE-11

T103 T104 T105

Horizontal conductivity:
1.00E-04 1.00E-04 1.00E-04
9.97E-02 9.90E-02 9.71E-02
1.00E-01 1.00E-01 1.00E-01
9.93E-02 9.75E-02 9.28E-02
1.29E-11 3.16E-11 7.64E-11
5.50E-11 1.00E-10 1.80E-10

1.00E-04
9.30E-02
1.00E-01
8.25E-02
1.98E-10
3.40E-10

T106 T107 TI08

1.00E-04
8.63E-02
1.OOE-01
6.58E-02
4.19E-10
5.60E-10

1. 00E-04
7.46E-02
1. 00E-01
3.66E-02
1.00E-09
1.00E-09

Vertical conductivity:
Drain Hot 9.52E-02 6,45E-02 2.70E-02 8.94E-03 3.34E-03

Drain Top 8.89E-02 4.21E-02 1.29E-02 3.78E-03 1.36E-03

1.41E-03 7.25E-04 3.93E-04

5•69E-04 2.91E-04 1.57E-04

In this SA, it is assumed the hydraulic conductivities of Saltstone and concrete will increase as
time proceeds. As a result, water percolation will gradually increase through the vault. It is also
assumed that the conductivities of the top and bottom drains will decrease with time due to
plugging in the lower part of these drains resulting in the engineered drains becoming less
effective in shedding perched water above the concrete roof. It is assumed that the effective
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vertical hydraulic conductivities decrease more rapidly than the horizontal conductivities. All of
the saturated hydraulic conductivities used for the simulation are summarized in Table A-4. The
data, equations, and rationale used to obtain these data are discussed below.
NATIVE AND BACKFILL SOIL

The saturated hydraulic conductivity of native and backfill soil is revised from 10- to 1 0 -4 cm/sec
to be consistent with the generally accepted value for! the SRS General Separations Area. Since
soil is a geological material, its conductivity is assumed to be constant.
SALTSTONE AND CONCRETE

In the. time interval of 0 and 100 years, the hydraulic conductivities of Saltstone and concrete are
10-" and 10-2 cm/sec, respectively. Both conductivities degrade to 10-9 cm/sec at 10,000 years.
The degradation rate for concrete is faster because it is exposed to the environment and is more
vulnerable to be attacked by sulfate, chloride and other chemical reactions. The decay rate is
calculated by a log-log correlation:

loglo(k/ko) = aloglo(t/ t) (A-1)

where k = conductivity at time t, cm/sec

k. = conductivity at t. = 100 years, cm/sec

a = degradation rate constant (a =1.0 for Saltstone and 1.5 for concrete)

Calculated k values at the end of each time interval are used as PORFLOW input data to
generate the steady-state flow field for the time interval. They are summarized in Table A-4.
GRAVEL DRAIN LAYERS

The initial hydraulic conductivity of the gravel drain layers is 10-1 cm/sec. As time goes on, soil
particles carried by the percolation water will plug the drains from the bottom. The plugged-zone
thickness will increase with increasing time. Calculated thickness (Phifer 2004) is shown in Table
A-5.

Table A-5. Plugged-Zone Thickness as a Function of Time

TIME (YEARS) PLUGGED-ZONE THICKNESS, FT

0 0
100 0.0005
300 0.005
550 0.022

1,000 0.08
1,800 0.21
3,400 0.49
5,600 0.88

10,000 1.66

Plugging results in reduction in effective hydraulic conductivity. Freeze and Cherry (Freeze

1979) suggested equations to calculate horizontal and vertical effective conductivities:

kh4eff = [(H - h)kg + hk,]/H (A-2)

kveff = H/[(H - h)/kg + h/k ] (A-3)

where H = total thickness (2 ft for top drainage layer and 5 ft for bottom drainage layer)
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Plugging results in reduction in effective hydraulic conductivity. Freeze and Cherry (Freeze 
1979) suggested equations to calculate horizontal and vertical effective conductivities: 

kh,eff = [(H - h)kg + hks]/ H 

kv,eff =H/[(H -h)/kg +h/k.] 

where H = total thickness (2 ft for top drainage layer and S ft for bottom drainage layer) 
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h = plugged-zone thickness, ft

kg =conductivity of gravel (10-' cm/sec)

k. =conductivity of soil (104 cm/sec)

Calculated horizontal and vertical effective hydraulic conductivities for the top and the bottom
drainage layers are summarized. in Table A-4. The plugged zone thickness used for the
calculation is the average for the time interval. For the vertical drainage layer, conductivity
remains constant at 10-' cm/sec.

These assumptions on the changes in hydraulic properties over time are based on professional
judgment, since actual data over the time periods of interest do not exist. They were discussed
during meetings of the performance assessment team and the team agreed to use these values in
this analysis.

Because the SDF is constructed in the unsaturated zone, water saturation in the modeling domain
is expected to be below 100%. Fluid flow is affected by the capillary pressure (or suction
pressure) and relative permeability (or conductivity). Capillary pressure decreases with increasing
water saturation, whereas relative permeability increases with increasing water saturation.
Saturation dependence of these two parameters is often depicted as characteristic curves. The
characteristic curves for Saltstone are illustrated in Figure A-3. Figures A-4 through A-6 show the
same curves for the otherporous media. In the unsaturated-zone flow model, the capillary
pressure and relative permeability are entered as table input.
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Figure A-3. Characteristic Curves for Saltstone
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A.2.3.2 Infiltration Rates

The infiltration rates (in inches/year) through the lower GCL (Phifer 2004) used for this study are
summarized in Table A-6 and shown in Figure A-7.

Table A-6. Infiltration Rates Used as Upper Boundary Conditions

Time Interval Infiltration Rate (in/yr)

b to 100 0.39

100 to 300 1.73

300 to 550 5.48

550 to 1,000 9.97

1,000 to 1,800 12.90

1,800 to 3,400 13.90

3,400 to 5,600 14.06

5,600 to 10,000 14.09

0

P

TIME, YEARS

Figure A-7. Infiltration Rate Through the Lower GCL
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aggregates. The organization of the solid components of the soil determines
the geometric characteristics of the pore spaces in which water and air are
transmitted and retained. Finally, soil water and air vary in composition.
both in time and in space.

The relative proportions of the three phases in the soil vary continuously,
and depend upon such variables as weather, vegetation, and management.
To give the reader some general idea of these proportions, we offer the
rather simplistic scheme of Fig. 2. 1, which represents the volume composition
of a medium-textured soil at a condition considered to be approximately
optimal for plant growth.
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1. DENSITY OF SOLIE

D. Volume and Mass Relationships of Soil Constituents

Let us now consider the volume and mass relationships among the three
phases, and define some basic parameters which have been found useful in
characterizing the physical condition of a soil.

Figure 2.2 is a schematic representation of a hypothetical soil showing the
volumes and masses of the three phases in a representative sample. The
masses of the phases are indicated on the right-hand side: the mass of air
Ma, which is negligible compared to the masses of solids and water; the
mass of water M.; the mass of solids M, and the total mass Mi. These
masses can also be represented by their weights (the product of the mass
and the gravitational acceleration). The volumes of the same components are
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Fig. 2.2. Schematic diagram of the soil as a three-phase system.
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Fig. 1.1. Schematic diagram of the soil as a three·phase system. 
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indicated on the left-hand side of the diagram: volume of air V., volume of
water V,, volume of pores V( = VJ + Vw, volume of solids K,, and the
total volume of the representative soil body V..

On the basis of this diagram, we can now define terms which are generally
used to express the quantitative interrelations of the three primary soil
constituents.

1. DENSITY OF SOLIDS (MEAN PARTICLE DENSITY) P,

P, = WK (2.1)

In most mineral soils, the mean density of the particles is about 2.6-2.7
gm/cm3 , and is thus close to the density of quartz. which is often prevalent in
sandy soils. Aluminosilicate clay minerals have a similar density. The
presence of iron oxides, and of various heavy minerals, increases the average
value of p, . whereas the presence of organic matter lowers it. Sometimes
the density is expressed in terms of the specific gravity, being the ratio of the
density of the material to that of water at 4-C and at atmospheric pressure.
In the metric system, since the density of water at standard temperature is
assigned the value of unity, the Specific gravity is numerically (though not
dimensionally) equal to the density.

2. DRY BULK DENSITY Pb

Pb = MS/VI 7 M./(, + V + V,,) (2.2)

3.

The dry bulk density expresses the ratio of the mass of dried soil to its total
volume (solids and pores together). Obviously, Pb is always smaller than p.,
and if the pores constitute half the volume, Pb is half of p, namely 1,3-1.35
gm/cm3 . In sandy soils, Pb can be as high as 1.6, whereas in aggregated loams
and in clay soils, it can be as low as 1.1 gm/cm3 . The bulk density is affected
by the structure of the soil, i.e., its looseness or degree of compaction, as well
as by its swelling and shrinkage characteristics, which are dependent upon
clay content and wetness. Even in extremely compacted soil, however, the
bulk density remains appreciably lower than the particle density, since
the particles can never interlock perfectly and the soil remains a porous
body, never completely impervious.

3. PoROsITY f

f =Vr/V, = (V. + V.)/U'. + V. + V.~) (2.3)

The porosity is. an index of the relative pore volume in the soil. Its value
generally lies in the range 0.3-0.6 (30-60"). Coarse-textured soils tend to be
less porous than fine-textured soils, though the mean size of individual
pores is greater in the former than in the latter. In clayey soils, the porosity is
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by the structure of the soil, i.e., its looseness or degree of compaction, as well 
as by its swelling and shrinkage characteristics, which are dependent upon 
clay content and wetness. Even in extremely compacted soil, however, the 
bulk density remains appreciably lower than the particle density, since 
the particles can never interlock perfectly and the soil remains a porous 
body, never completely impervious. 

3. POROSITY f 
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The porosity is an index of the relative pore volume in the soil. Its value 
generally lies in the range 0.3-0.6 (30-60%). Coarse-textured soils tend to be 
less porous thari fine-textured soils, though the mean' size of individual 
pores is greater io the former than in the latter. In clayey soils, the porosity is 
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highly variable as the soil alternately swells, shrinks, aggregates, disperses,
compacts, and cracks. As generally defined, the term porosity refers to the
volume fraction of pores. but this value should be equal, on the average, to
the areal porosity (the fraction of pores in a representative cross-sectional
area) as well as to the average lineal porosity (being the fractional length of
pores along a straight line passing through the soil in any direction). The
total porosity, in any case, reveals nothing about the pore size distribution,
which is itself an important property to be discussed in a later section.

b. Volume Wetness 0

4. VOID RATIO e

The volume wetness ((
fraction of soil water)
volume of the soil rathe
In sandy soils, the valu
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exceed the porosity of tI
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because it is more direci
quantities added to soi
from the soil by evap
depth ratio of soil wate

e = ( V + V.)/V. = V./( - V7) (2.4)

The void ratio is also an index of the fractional volume of soil pores, but it
relates that volume to the volume of solids rather than to the total volume of
soil. The advantage of this index over the previous one (f) is that a change in
pore volume changes the numerator alone, whereas a change of pore volume
in terms of the porosity will change both the numerator and denominator of
the defining equation. Void ratio is the generally preferred index in soil
engineering and mechanics, whereas porosity is the more frequently used
index in agricultural soil physics. Generally, e varies between 0.3 and 2.0.

c. Degree of Saturatio

5. SOIL WETNESS

The wetness, or relative water content, of the soil can be expressed in various
ways: relative to the mass of solids, relative to the total mass, relative to the
volume of solids, relative to the total volume, and relative to the volume of
pores. The various indexes are defined as follows (the most commonly
used are the first two).

*1

This index expresses th
volume of pores. The irt
in a completely sature
attained, since some ai,
in a very wet soil.

6. AIR-FILLED POROsirT

a. Mass Wetness w f.
w = MIM. (2.5)

This is the mass of water relative to the mass of dry soil particles, often
referred to as the gravimetric -water content. The term dry soil is generally
defined as a soil dried to equilibrium in an oven at 105"C, though clay will
often retain appreciable quantities of water at that state of dryness. Mass
wetness is sometimes expressed as a decimal fraction but more often as a
percentage. Soil dried in "ordinary" air will generally contain several per cent
more water than oven-dry soil, a phenomenon due to vapor adsorption and
often referred to as soil hygroscopicity. In a mineral soil that is saturated, w
can range between 25 and 60'o depending on the bulk density. The saturation
water content is generally higher in clayey than in sandy soils. In the case of
organic soils, such as peat or muck. the saturation water content on the
mass basis may exceed 100%.
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b. Volume Wetness 0

0 = V1,/V, = VA,(V. + Vf) (2.6)

The volume wetness (often termed volumetric water content or volume
fraction of soil water) is generally computed as a percentage of the total
volume of the soil rather than on the basis of the volume of particles alone.
In sandy soils, the value of 0 at saturation is on the order of 40-50%; in
medium-textured soils, it is approximately 50%; and in clayey soils, it can
approach 60%. In the latter, the relative volume of water at saturation can
exceed the porosity of the dry soil, since clayey soils swell upon wetting. The
use of 0 rather than of w to express water content is often more convenient
because it is more directly adaptable to the computation of fluxes and water
quantities added to soil by irrigation or rain and to quantities subtracted
from the soil by evapotranspiration or drainage. Also, 0 represents the
depth ratio of soil water, i.e., the depth of water per unit depth of soil.

r) (2.4)
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c. Degree of Saturation s

s = J'.,/ Vf "/( .+K (2.7)

This index expresses the volume of water present in the soil relative to the
volume of pores. The index s ranges from zero in dry soil to unity (or 100%)
in a completely saturated soil. However, complete saturation is seldom
attained, since some air is nearly always present and may become trapped
in a very wet soil.

6. AIR-FILLED POROSITY (FRACTIONAL AIR CONTENT)f.

f;. = V. V,= V./ ( V,+ V. + V. ) (2.8)
(2.5)
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This is a measure of the relative air content of the soil, and as such is an
important criterion of soil aeration. The index is related negatively to the
degree of saturation s (i.e., fa = f - s).

7. ADDITIONAL INTERRELATIONS

From the basic definitions given, it is possible to derive the relation of the
various parameters to one another.- The following are some of the most
useful interrelations.

(1) Relation between porosity and void ratio:

e = f( - f)

f = e/(l + e)

(2.9)

'(2.10)
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b. Volume Wetness (J 
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(2) Relation between volume wetness and degree of saturation:

0 = sf (2.11)

s = O/f (2.12)

(3) Relation between porosity and bulk density:

f = (P, - Ph)IPs I - PdP, (2.13)

Pb (= - f)p, (2.14)

(4) Relation between mass wetness and volume wetness:

0 = wYbiP. (2.15)

W = 1OP./Pb (2.16)

Here p.'is the density of water (Mw/ V.), approximately equal to I gm/cm3 .
Since the bulk density Pb is generally greater than water density pw, it follows
that volume wetness exceeds mass wetness (the more so in compact soils of
higher bulk density).

(5) Relation between volume wetness, fractional air content, and degree
of saturation:

fL =.f -0 = f(I - s) (2.17)

O=f -L (2.18)
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A number of these relationships are derived or proven at the end of this
chapter, and the derivation or proof of the others is left as a useful exercise
for students. Of the various parameters defined, the most commonly used in
characterizing soil physical properties are the porosity J, bulk density pb,
volume. wetness 0, and mass wetness w.

E. The Soil Profile

Having defined the soil's components and their proportions, let us now
consider a composite soil body as it appears in nature. The most obvious,
and very important, part of the soil is its surface zone. An examination of
that zone will reveal much about processes taking place through the surface,
but will not necessarily reveal the character of the soil as a whole. To get at
the latter, we must examine the soil in depth. and we can do this, for instance.
by digging a trench and sectioning the soil from the surface downward. The
vertical cross section of the soil is called the soil profile.

The soil profile is seldom uniform in depth. and typically consists of a
succession of more-or-less distinct layers, or strata. Such layers may result
from the pattern of deposition. or sedimentation. as can be observed in
wind-deposited (aeolian) soils and particularly in water-deposited (alluvial)

.. 
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(2) Relation between volume wetness and degree of saturation: 
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for students. Of the various parameters defined, the most commonly used in 
characterizing soil physical properties are the porosity f. bulk density Ph' 
volume. wetness e, and mass wetness w. 

E. The Soil Profile 

Having defined the soil's components and their proportions, Jet us now 
consider a composite soil body as it appears in nature. The most obvious, 
and very important. part of the soil is its surface Zone. An examination of 
that zone will reveal much about processes taking place through the surface . 
but will not necessarily reveal the character of the soil as a whole. To get at 
the latter. we must examine the soil in depth. and we can do this, for instance. 
by digging a trench and sectioning the soil from the surface downward. The 
vertical cross section of the soil is called the soil profile. 

The soil profile is seldom uniform in depth. and typically consists of a 
succession of more-or-less distinct layers. or strata. Such layers may result 
from the pattern of deposition. or sedimentation. as can be observed in 
wind-deposited (aeolian) soils and particularly in water-deposited (alluvial) 
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Modeling in-situ pine root decomposition using
data from a 60-year chronosequence

Kim H. Ludovici, Stanley J. Zarnoch, and Daniel D. Richter

Abstract: Because the root system of a mature pine tree typically accounts for 20-30% of the total tree biomass, de-
composition of large lateral roots and taproots foliowit* forest harvest and re-establishment potentially impact nutrient
supply and carbon sequestration in pine systems over several decades. If the relationship between stump diameter and
decomposition of taproot and lateral root material, i.e., wood and bark. can be quantified, a better understanding of
rates and patterns of sequestration and nutrient release can also be developed. This study estimated decomposition rates
from in-situ root systems using a chronosequenee approach. Nine stands of 55- to 70-year-old loblolly pine (Paubs
:aeda L) that had been clear-cut 0, 5, 10, 20, 25, 35. 45, 55, and 60 years ago were identified on well-drained
Piedmont soils. Taproot and lateral root systems were excavated, measured, and weighed. Although more than 50% of
the total root mass decomposed during the first 10 years after harvest, field excavations recovered portions of large lat-
eral roots (>5 cm diameter) and taproots that persisted for more than 35 and 60 years, respectively. Results indicate
that decomposition of total root biomass, and its component parts, from mature, clear-cut loblolly pine stands, can be
modeled with good precision as a function of groundline stump diameter and years since harvest.

Rdsumi : &tant donM que le systame racinaire d'un pin mature reprisente normalement 20-30 % de Ia biomasse to-
tale de I'arbre, Ia d6composition de Ia racine pivotante et des grosses racines latirales, i Ia suite d'une r6colte et de Ia
rdggVdration du peuplement, pourrait avoir Un impact sur la disponibilitd des nutriments et la sdquestration du carbono
dans los pintdes pendant plusieurs d6cades. Si la relation entre le diangtre de la souche et la d&composition des cons-
tituants de Ia racine pivotante et des mcines lat"dres. La. Ie bois ct J'dcorce, pout mre quantifie, i serait possible
d'avoir une meilleure comprahension des taux et des patrons de siquestration at de mise en disponibiliti des nutri-
meats. Cette Crude a estimn le taux de d(composition do systbtues racinaires in situ en utilisant une approche chrooosi-
qutentielle. Nauf peuplemeats de pin I encens (Pirusueda L) I&& do 55-70 ans cupds i b il y a 0, 5, 10, 20.
25, 35, 45, 55 et 60 ans oat W identifi&s sur des sols bien dralnh du Piedmont. [a racine pivotante at We acines Ik-
Ifrales ant 6 ddterres, mesurdes at pes.es. Bien quo plus de 0 % de Ia masse totale de racines 8it &td dlCcompos6e
au cours des 10 premieres armies suivant la r6colte, las travaux d'excavation out pennis de r6cupdrer des portions de
grosse racine latdlde (diamtre > 5 cm) at de racine pivotante qui persistaient aprha plus de 35 at 60 anns respective-
mont. Leas rdsultats indiquent que Ia d6composition de [a biomasse racinaire totale at do ses composantes, dans las peu-
plements matures de pin I encens coupds I blanc, peut Ctre modlisre avec one bonne pricision en fonction du
dianmtre de I& souche au niveau du sol et du nombre d'anndes &-oulis depuis la r6colte.

[Traduit par I& Rddaction]

Introduction

The uptake of soil nutrients and water by tree roots and
the subsequent release of nutrients through decomposition
are important processes contributing to long-term forest pro-
ductivity. Roots are the principle source of organic matter in
the deeper soil layers, and their decomposition rates impact
release rates of forest soil nutrients. Estimates of organic
matter inputs and turnover in soil are based in part on as-
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sumptions that are not well quantified. The mean annual in-
crease in the mass of the feeding roots in many forests, for
example, are estimated to be equal to the quantity of feeding
roots that die off (Cox at al. 1978; Joslin and Henderson
1987; Raich and Nadelhoffer 1989; Nadelhoffer and Raich
1992). However, decomposition dynamics of larger roots are
likely to be much different from fine roots and are almost
entirely unquantified. Because root dynamics control rates of
nutrient release to soil pools, current estimates of site re-
source requirements for sustaining forest productivity have
considerable uncertainty. Increased understanding of large
root decomposition would enhance the ability to predict nu-
trient and carbon cycles in the forest ecosystem and contrib-
ute to a better understanding of site productivity.

A mature pine tree root system typically accounts for 20-
30% of the total tree bioesns (Wells at at. 197S; Pehl at &L
1984; Van Lear at aL 2000). Large primary lateral roots are

commonly the same or similar in ago to the tree itself (Vogt
and Perso= 1988) &ad represent a large pool of stored re-
sources. Studies of fine roots of several tree species indicate
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Modeling in-situ pine root decomposition· using 
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Abstract: Because the root system of a mature pine tree typically accounts for 20-30% of the total tree biomass, de· 
composition of large lateral roots and taproots foliowil1\' forest harvest and re-establishment potentially impact nutrient 
supply and carbon sequestration in pine systems over several decades. If the relationship between stump diameter and 
decomposition of taproot and lateral root material, i.e., wood and bark. can be quantified, a better understanding of 
rates and patterns of sequestration and nutrient release can also be developed. This study estimated decomposition rates 
from in-situ root systems using a chronoscquencc approach. Nine stands of 55· to 70-year-old loblolly pine (Pinus 
laMIJ L.) that had been clear-cut 0, 5, 10, 20, 25, 35, 45, 55, and 60 years ago were identified on well-drained 
Piedmont soils. Taproot and lateral root systems were excavated, measured, and weighed. Although more than 50% of 
the total root mass decomposed during the fi"rst 10 years after harvest, field excavations recovered portions of large lat
eral roots (>.5 em diameter) and taproots that persisted for more than 35 and 60 years, respectively. Results indicate 
that decomposition of total root biomass, and its component parts, from mature, clear-cut loblolly pine stands, can be 
modeled with good precision as a function of groundline stump diameter and years since harvest. 

Rm.m~ : &ant dontre que Ie sys~me racinaire d'un pin mature rcprisente nonnalement 20-30 % de la biomasse to
talc de I'ubre, la d&omposition de la racine pivotlntc et dcs grosses racines latbales, lla suite d'une ricolte et de la 
.q~ration du peuplcment, pourrait avoir un impact sur la disponibilit~ des nutriments et la s6Jucstration du carbone 
dans les pin~s pendant plusieurs d6cades. Si la relation entre Ie diarnelre de la souche et la d&composition des cons
tituants de la racine pivotante et des rac:incs lathales. i.e. Ie bois ct I' &:on:e, pcut &rc quantifi~, it scrait possible 
d'avoir Wle mciJlcurc compr&ension des taux ct des patrons de siquesttalion ct de mise en disponibili~ des nutri
ments. Cctte Ccude a estim6 Ie taux do ~mposition do &ystbmc:s ~inaites in situ en utilisant une approche cbcon<*
qucntieUe. Ncuf' pcupJcmems de pin 1 cnccns (Pinus 1M44 L) ~ de S5-70 IDS c:oup6s 1 blanc it 'I a 0, S, 10,20, 
15, 3S, 4S, SS ct 60 IDS ont ~ identifi~ sur des sols bien draia& cIu Piedmont U" ncine pivotaIlte ct Ies acioes Ia-· 
tbaIes ont ~ ~ I1IeSURes et pesles. Bien que plus de SO ~ de Ia masse louIe de raciDes ait ~~ CIiCompos« 
au cours des 10 prcmiUes annees suivant la rkolte, Ies travaux d'cxcavation ont pennis de rkupc!rcr des portions de 
grosse racine latbale (dia~trc >.5 em) et de ~ine pivotante qui pcrsistaient apiU plus de 3S et 60 IDS respective. 
mcnl Lcs lUultats indi!lucnt que Ia d«omposition de Ia biomassc racinaire tOlale et de scs composantes, dans Ics peu
plements matures de pin .. cnccns c:oupc!s l blanc, peut eire ~isie avec Ulle bonne p~cision en fonction du 
di~trc de Ia so~ au niveau du sol et du nombrc d'anndes icoulhs dcpuis Ia rkolte. ' 

(Traduit par la R~ionJ 

Introduction 

The uptake of soil nutrients and water by tree roots and . 
the subsequent release of nutrients through decomposition 
are important processes contributing to long-tenn forest pro
ductivity. Roots are the principle source of organic matter in 
the deeper soil layers, and their decomposition rates impact 
release rates of forest soil nutrients. Estimates of organic 
matter inputs and turnover in soil are. based in part on as· 
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sumptions that arc not well qUantified. The mean annual in
crease in the mass of the feeding roots in many forests, for 
example, are estimated to be equal to the quantity of feeding 
roots that die off (Cox· et al. 1978; Joslin and Henderson 
1987; Raichand Nadelhoffer 1989; Nadelhoffer and Raich 
1992). However, decomposition dynamics of larger roots arc 
likely to be much different from fine roots and are almost 
entirely unquantified. Because root dynamics control rates of 
nutrient release to soil pools, CWTCnt estimates of site re
source requirements for sustaining forest productivity have 
considerable uncertainty. Increased understanding of large 
root decomposition would enhance the ability to predict nu
trient and carbon cycles in the forest ecosystem and contrib
ute to a better understanding of site productivity. 

A mature pine tree root system typically aCcounts for 20-
3~A of the tOtal tRe biomass (Wells et at 1975; Pchl et al. 
1984; VIII Lear et al. 2(00). Large prinwy Iatcn1IOOlS arc 

commonly 1hc samc or similar in ago to the tree itself (Vogi 
and Pcnsoa 1988) and represent I Iqc pool of stored rc
soUR:Cis. Studies of fine roots of several _ species indicatc 
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that decomposition rate decreases as a function of increasing
root diameter (Fahey et a. 1988; King ct at. 1997; Chen ct
al. 2001). Thus, decomposition of large lateral roots and tap-
roots can potentially impact nutrient release over several de-
cades (Olsen 1963; Jenny 1980; Vogt ct al. 1991; Chen et at.
2001). The frequency and temporal dynamics of this input
arc dependent of tree mortality and site disturbance.

Loblolly pine (Pinus taeda L.) occupies 21 x 10" ha of
forestland in the southeastern United States and accounts for
56% of all planted tree acres in the region (USDA 2000).
Sustainability of this forest resource is of increasing impor-
tance as land-use patterns change and intensity of manage-
ment increases site productivity. Most forest soils in the U.S.
Southeast have low native fertility. Previous agricultural land
uses have greatly altered soil nutrient status and eroded
many of the region's claycy soils. The Georgeville series
represents 8% of the total land base in the Piedmont and
nearly 25% of forested lands in the region. These, and re-
lated soils, have relatively small contents of soil organic
matter, and nutrient availability is likely to be highly de-
pendent on the turnover and decomposition of large-root
systems (Van Lear et at. 2000).

The objective of this study was to quantify decomposition
rates of large lateral roots and taproots in situ, over time
scales of decades. In this study, management records of the
Duke Forest in central North Carolina were used to identify
old-field loblolly pine stands that had been clear-cut over a
60-year period (1939-2000). Nine stands of natural regener-
ation pine, supported by Georgeville series soils, were iden-
tified to locate loblolly pine stumps that were subject to
decomposition for up to 60 years. A model was developed to
predict the mass of lateral and taproots as a function of
stump diameter and time since harvest. Decomposition rates
for various root components were obtained from parameters
of the models.

Materials and methods

Study sites
A chronosequence of nine clear-cut stands of old-field

loblolly pine (55-70 years old) was identified at the Duke
Forest, Durham County, North Carolina. This type of harvest
and sequence of stand ages represent an important condition
for carbon loading and decomposition on the Piedmont up-
land landscape (Richter and Markewitz 2001). Stands were
selected for uniformity in soil series, species, landform, re-
generation, land management, and current overstory. Man-
agement records and ground truthing revealed that the stands
were clear-cut 5, 10, 20, 25, 35, 45, 55, and 60 years ago.
One 55-year-old, intact stand was also selected for compari-
son and three live trees felled. Most were in the Korstian Di-
vision of the Duke Forest, near the intersection of Mount
Sinai Road with Turkey Farm Road. Soils were of the
Georgeville series with very deep, well-drained, moderately
permeable soil that has formed in material weathered from
Carolina slate (fine, kaolinitic, thrnmic Typic
Kanhapludults). Slopes ranged from 2 to 10%, and the cur-
rent stand vegetation is predominantly naturally regenerated
loblolly pine of o-60 years of age. Annual precipitation av-
erages about 123 cm, mean annual temperature is 16-C, and
the frost-free season ranges from 190 to 240 days (Albaugh
et at. 1998).

Sample collection and measurements
In June 2000, three tree stumps were randomly selected in

each of the nine stands and excavated to recover large lateral
rootswithin I m of the stump edge, and Uproots within I m
of the soil surface (Fig. I). Two additional decomposing root
systems that had grafted lateral roots were excluded because
grafting allows root systems to continue to live after harvest.
Three live trees were selected for representative size and
were felled to serve as time 0. Roots were separated into
consolidated solid and unconsolidated soft decomposing tap-
root material, and lateral roots by depths of 0-50 and SO-
100 cm. Bark was composited from the taproots and lateral
roots. All samples were transported to the USDA Forestry
Sciences Laboratory in Research Triangle Park, N.C.

After a tree stump was identified, the forest floor was
cleared within a I-m distance from stump circumference,
and all aboveground material was removed. Diameter at
ground level was measured at two points inside the bark and
averaged. In stands harvested at 0, 5, and 10 years in the
past, a ditch witch was used to severe lateral roots I m away
from the tree stumps. All uproots were excavated to a depth
of I m and the diameter at the bottom of the root hole, or at
the taproot fork, was recorded. Picks, shovels, and scrapers
were used to remove soil from crevices and exteriors of each
intact stump. Diameter and length of each taproot was mea-
sured to estimate total root volume. Slices of solid taproot
tissues were collected to estimate root density. Root systems
from plots harvested within the previous 15 years required a
backhoe for complete excavation. Those harvested 20 and
25 years in the past were extracted with the aid of a heavy-
duty winch, and allothers were hand excavated. Taproom
from 12 of the 27 stumps extended deeper than I m, and that
mass was also excavated (mean 6.6 kg) but was not included
in the model.

Lateral roots were located by hand excavation around
each stump and were carefully unearthed to a I m distance
from stump circumference. Diameter was measured for each
lateral where it originated along the taproot surface. Stumps
were first excavated to a depth of 0.5 m, ensuring that all lat-
erals were measured and noted for depth of origination (at
0-20 or 20-50 cm soil depth), and then excavated from the
full I m depth. Finally, lateral root and bark materials were
recovered from root channels to a maximum distance of I m
from the stump edge. All root material was oven-dried to a
constant mass at 650C and weighed. Every sample was
chipped, ground, and had loss on ignition performed to cor-
rect total biomass calculations for mineral soil contamina-
tion. Soil contamination was more evident in lateral root
samples than in taproot samples, as lateral root diameters
were small and even careful hand excavation often disturbed
root channels less than 5 cm. Soil contamination was rarely
problematic in decomposed taproot samples, as soil compac-
tion around the taproot was so extreme as to withstand hand
shovels and determined removal of bark from the root hole.

Statistical analysis
Initially an exponential function was used to estimate the

decomposition rate of root materials (Yavitt and Fahey 1982;
Bloomfield et at. 1993). It was defined as

Ill WTr, =a e-fVSH)
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that decomposition rate decreases as a function o( increasing· 
root diuneter (Fahey et a1. 1988; King d at. 1997; Olen et 
a1. 2001). Thus, decomposition of large lateral roots and tap
roots can potentially impact nutrient release over several de
cades (Olsen 1963; Jenny 1980; Vogt et a1. 1991; Chen et al. 
2001). The frequency and temporal dynamics o( this input 
are dependent of tree mortality and site disturbance. 

Loblolly pine (Pinus tatoo L.) occupies 21 x 10" ha of 
forestland in the southeastern United States and accounts for 
S6~. of all planted tree acres in the region (USDA 2000). 
Sustainability of this forest resource is o( increasing impor
tance as land-use patterns change and intensity o( manage
ment increases site productivity. Most (orest soils in the U.S. 
Southeast have low native fertility. Previous agricultural land 
uses have greatly altered soil nutrient status and eroded 
many of the region's Clayey soils. The Gcorgeville series 
represents 8% of the total land base in the Piedmont and 
nearly 2S% of forested lands in the region. These, and re
lated soils, have relatively small contents of soil organic 
matter, and nutrient availability is likely to be highly de
pendent on the turnover and decomposition of large-root 
systems (Van Lear d at. 2000). 

The objective of this study was to quantify decomposition 
rates of large lateral roots and taproots in situ, over time 
scales of decades. In this study, management records of the 
Duke Forest in central North Carolina were used to identify 
old-field loblolly pine stands. that had been clear-cut over a 
6O-year period (1939-2000). Nine stands of natural regener
ation pine, supported by Georgeville series.soils, were iden
tified to locate loblolly pine stumps that were subject. to 
decomposition for up to 60 yean. A model was developed to 
predict the mass of lateral and taproocs as a function of 
stwnp diameter and time since harvest. Decomposition rates 
for various root components were obtained from parameters . 
of the models. 

Materials and methods 

Study sites 
A chronosequence of nine clear-cut stands of old-field 

loblolly pine (S5-70 years old) was identified at the Duke 
Forest, Durharn County, North Carolina. This type of harvest 
and sequence of stand ages represent an important condition 
for carbon loading and decomposition on the Piedmont up
land landscape (Richter and Markowitz 2001). Stands were 
selected for uniformity in soil series, species, landform, re
generation. land management, and current overstory. Man
agement records and ground truthing I:Cvealed that the stands 
were clear-cUt 5, 10, 20, 2S, 3S, 4S, SS, and 60 years ago. 
One 5S-year-old, intact stand was also selected for compari
son and three live trees felled. Most were in the Korstian Di
vision of the Duke Forest, near the intersec:tion of Mount 
Sinai Road with Turkey Farm Road. Soils were of the 
Gcorgeville series with vCry deep, well-draincd, moderately 
permeable soil that has formed in material weathered from 
Carolina slate (fine, bolinitic, tbcnnic Typic 
Kanhapludults). Slopes nnged from 2 to 10." and the cur
rent stand vegetation is predominantly naturally regenerated 
loblolly pine 0(0-60 years of age. AMuaJ precipitation av
erages about 123 em. mean annual tcmpc:nture is 16"C, and 
the frost-free season ranges from 190 to 240 clay. (Albaugh 
et aI. 1998). 
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Sample collection and measurements 
In June 2000, three tree stumps were randomly selected in 

each of the nine stands and excavated to recovcr large lateral 
roots. within I m of the stump edge, and taproots within I m 
of the soil surface (Fig. I). Two additional decomposing root 
systems that had grafted lateral roots were excluded because 
grafting allows root systems to continue to live aftcr harvest. 
Three live trees were selected for ",presentative size and 
were (elled to serve as time O. Roots were separated into 
con$olidated solid and unconsolidated soft decomposing tap
root material, and lateral roots by depths of O-SO and SO-
100 ern. Bark was composited from the taproolS and lateral 
roots. All samples were transported to the USDA Forestry 
Sciences Laboratory in Research Triangle Park, N.C. 

After a tree stump v.:as identified, the forest floor was 
cleared within a I-m distance from stwnp· circumference, 
and all aboveground material was removed. Diameter at 
ground level was measured at two points inside the bark and 
averaged. In stands harvested at 0, S, and 10 years in the 
past, a ditch witch was used to severe lateral roots I m away 
from the tree stwnps. All taproots were excavated to a depth 
of I m and the diameter at the bottom of the root hole, or at 
the taproot fork, was recorded. Picks, shovels, and scrapers 
were used to remove soil from crevices and exteriors of each 
intact stump. Diameter and length of each taproot was mea
sured to estimate total root volume. Slices. of solid taproot 
tissues were collected to estimate root density. Root systems 
from plots harvested within the previous 15 years required • 
backhoe for' eompleteexcavation. Thosc harvested 20 and 
2S yearS in thc past were extracted with the aid of a heavy
duty winch, and all others were band excavated. Taproots 
from 12 of the 27 stumps extended deeper than 1 m, and that 
mass was also excavated (mean 6.6 kg) but was DOt included 
in the model. 

Lateral roots werc located by hand excavation around 
each stump and were carefully unearthed to aim distance 
from stump circumference. Diameter was measured for each 
lateral where it originated along the taproot surface. Stumps 
were first excavated to a depth of 0.5 m, ensuring that all lat
cra1s were measured and aoced for depth of origination (at 
0-20 or 20-S0 ern soil depth), and then excavated from the 
full 1 m depth. Finally, lateral root and bark materials were 
recovered from root channels to a maximum distance of I m 
from the stump edge. All root material was oven-dried to a 
constant mass at 6SoC and· weighed. Every sample was 
chipped, ground, and had loss on ignition performed to cor
rect total biomass calculations for mineral soil contamina
tion. Soil contamination was more evident in lateral root 
samples than in taproot samples, as lateral root diameters 
were small and even careful hand excavation often disturbed 
root channels less than 5 em. Soil contamination was rarely 
problematic in decomposed taproot samples, as soil compac
tion around the taproot was so extreme as to withstand hand 
shovels and determined removal of bark from the root bole. 

Statistical analYl1s 
Initially an exponential fUnction was used to. estimate the 

decomposition rate of root materials (Yaviu and Fahey 1982; 
Bloomfield et aI. 1993). It was defined as 
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Fig. 2. Actual biomass of each component of recovered loblolly pine root systems. Durham. N.C., June 2000.
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where WT, is the mass remaining at time . a is the initial
mass, c is the decomposition rate, and YSH is years since
harvest. This model assumes that decomposition is propor-
tional to the amount of material remaining. The utility of
this model is that root mass could be predicted merely as a
function of years since harvest. The exponential function
was then modified to allow the intercept and decomposition

.rate to be linear functions of stump diameter, yielding

(2] WT, = [a + b(DIAM)]e-14d(DI AM)IYSH

wbere DIAM is the average stump diameter and a, b, c, and
d are parameters to be estimated. It was hypothesized that
predictability of root mass would be increased if information
on stump diameter was included. To investigate the effect of
soil depth, models were fit to data from the 0-50 cm depth
and the 50-100.cm depth separately.

These nonlinear models were fit using the PROC NLIN
procedure with the GAUSS option (SAS Institute Inc. 1985).
Separate mass models were fit to the lateral root wood, soft
laproot wood, solid taproot wood, total taproot wood, bark
component, and total roots (lateral, total tap, and bark com-
bined). The models were evaluated based on the mean
square error (MSE) criterion and the correlation of the ob-
served with the predicted. The residuals were examined by
plotting them over the predicted and dependent variables for
each model.

Half width of the confidence interval on the predicted
mean was also used as a criterion for predictability. The cri-
teria used to evaluated this was the absolute error defined as

(3)

and the percent error defined as

141 PE = 100 (

where ? is the predicted mean from the regression model, ?L
is the lower 95% confidence interval limit on the predicted
mean, and fu is the upper 95% confidence interval limit on
the predicted mean

The absolute error is the half width of the 95% confidence
interval on the predicted mean and the percent error is the
absolute error expressed as a percent of the predicted mean.
As variability of the predicted mean increases, the width of
the confidence interval increases and, consequently, these
two criteria become larger.

The total root mass consists of the lateral wood, tap wood
and bark mass components, and thus, this set of models
could be considered a system of nonlinear, dependent equa-
'tions. Parresol (2001) presented methods to fit such a system
that has the property of additivity of components. However,
in our research it was desired to obtain the best equations for
each component without imposing restrictions for additivity.

Results

Root biomass
The absolute amount of each root component decreased

with time since harvest, and total mot mass had decreased
by more than 50% at 10 YSH (Fig. 2). On average, taproots
contributed 71% of the root mass excavated within I m of a
stump, while lateral roots contributed 25% (Fig. 2). Solid
taproot mass decreased approximately 15% during the first
5 years and approximately 65% during the first 10 years,
had almost 20% remaining after 25 year., and was still mea-
surable at 60 YSH. Soft taproot tissue was recovered from
stumps decomposing 10 years or more. The percentage of
root mass composed of decomposing or soft taproo" tissue
increased with time, but these data were variable. The mass
of soft taprooltissue increased through 20 years post-harvest
and then decreased (Fig. 2). Lateral roots contributed be-
tween 17 and 30% of the excavated root mass, with a mean
of 40% of all lateral root mass remaining 10 years after har-
vest and small but measurable quantities recoverable at
60 years. Contribution of bark to large root mass ranged
fiom 3 to 24%, increasing through the first 45 years before
declining sharply thereafter.

The pattern of increasing bark percentage contributions to
total remaining mass, with the percent taproot and lateral
root contribution remaining relatively constant indicates dif-
ferent rates of decomposition for the taproot wood, lateral
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Fie. 2. Actual biomass of cuh component of recovered loblolly pine root systems.. Dwtwn. N.C .• June 2000. 
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where WT, is the mass remaining at time I. a is the initial 
mass, c is the decomposition rate, and YSH is years sincc 
harvest. This model assumes that decomposition is propor
tional to the amount of material remaining. The utility of 
this model is that root masS could be predicted merely. as a 
function of years since harvest. The exponential function 
was then modified to allow the intercept and decomposition 

. rate to be linear functions of stump diameter, yielding 

[2] WT, = [a + b(DlAM)]e-fc+l(DIAM))YSH 

where DIAM is the average stump diamctcr aad a, b, c, aad 
d arc parameters to be estimated. It was hypothesized that 
predictability of root mass Would be increased if infonnalioG 
on stump diameter was included. To investigate the effect of 
soil depth, models were fit to data from the O-SO em depth 

. and the SO-IOO. em depth separately. 
These nonlinear models were fit using the PROC NUN 

procedure with the GAUSS option (SAS Institute Inc. 1985). 
Separate mass models were fit to the lateral root wood, soft 
taproot wood, solid taproot woOd, total taproot wood, bark 
component, and total roots (lateral, total tap, and bal'kcom
bined). The models were evaluated based on the mean 
square error (MSE) criterion and the correlation of the 0b
served with the predicted. The residuals were examined by 
plotting them over the predicted and dependent variables for 
each model. 

Half width of the confidence interval on the predicted 
mean was also used as a criterion for predictability. The cri
teria used to evaluated this was the absolute error defined as 

(3) AE= 9u -iL 
1. 

and the percent error clefmed as 

(4) PH = 100 (9" - i L )/2 
9 

where 9 is the predicted mean from the regression model, it 
is the lower 95% c:onficlencc iaterval limit on the predicted 
mean, and 9u is Ihc upper 95% confidence interval limit on 
the precIicted mean 

The absolute error is the half width ofthc 9S% confidence 
interval on the predicted mean and the percent error is the 
absolute error. expressed as a percent of the predicted mean. 
As variability of the predicted mean increases, the width of 
the confidenc:e interval increases and, c:onsequently, these 
two criteria become tarser. 

The total root mass consists of the lateral wood, tap wood 
and bark mass componentS, and thus, this set of models 
co~ld be considered a system of nonlinear, dependent equa
'tions. Parresol (2001) presented methods to fit such a system 
that has the property of additivity of c:ompoDCIlts. However,. 
in OUl' research it was desired to obtain the best equations for 
each component without imposing restrictions for additivity. 

Results 

Root biomass 
The absoiute amount of each root component decreased 

with time sinc:e harvest, and total root mass had decreased 
by more than SOO""at 10 YSH (fig. 2). On average, taproots 
contributed 71% of the root mass excavated within 1 in ofa 
stump, while lateral roots contributed 2S% (Fig. 2). Solid 
taproot mass dccreascd approximately IS% during the first 
S years and approximately 65% during the first 10 years, 
had almost 20-"" ~ning after 25 years. aad was still mea
surable at 60 YSH. Soft taproot tissue wu recovered from 

. stumps decomposing 10 Ycar50r more. The percentage of 
root mass composed of decomposing or soft taproot tissue 
increased with time, but these data were variable. The mass 
of soft taproot tissue increased through 20 years post-harvest 
and then decreased (Fia. 2). Lateral roots contributed be
tween 17 and 30% of the excavated root mass, with a mean 
of 40% of all lateral root mass remaining 10 yean after har
vest and small but measurable quantities recoverable at 
60 ycus. Contribution of bark to large root mass ranged 
&om 3 to 24~. increasing through Ihc first 45 ycar5 before 
declining slwply Ibcreafter.· 

The pattem of increasing bark pcrc:entage contributions to 
total remaining mass, with the pcrc:ent taproot and lateral 
root contribution remaining relatively coutant indi~ dif
ferent rata of docomposition for the taproot wood. lateral 
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FIg. 3. Actual biomass of recovered Ioblolly pine root components expressed on a log scale to quantify decomposition rates, Durham,
N.C., 2000.
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root wood, and bark tissues. To quantify this, individual root
component mass was displayed on a log scale (Fig. 3) and
decomposition rates (k) were cstmated (Table i). Decompo-
sition rates were -0.055 for taproot wood, -0.057 for lateral
root wood material, and -0.053 for the root system in total.
Decomposition rates for bark (-0.023) were less than one-
half of other root tissues.

Modeling of root biomaus
Prediction equations of remaining total large root mass

lose robustness by 20 years since harvest, as indicated by in-
creasing percent errors around the predicted mean (Fig. 4A).
This deviation from actual values is an indication of differ-
ences between lateral root and taproot material, as individual
components of taproots and lateral roots decreased at differ-
ent rates. Decomposition model parameters and fit statistics
for individual root components and several component com-
binations arc shown in Table 2. Regression analyses to pre-
dict biomass of different combinations of root material
(Fig. 5) were compared with results from regression analy-
ses of the total large root model. The weakest relationship
was for sof taproot wood mass, which had a MSE of 59.9
and a correlation coefficient of 0.53 (Table 2). Regression
analysis of the solid taproot wood was not different from
that for the combined solid and soft taproot measure.

Fitting a system of nonlinear equations using PROC
SYSNLIN confirmed that no additional improvement in the
total root model was, achieved compared with individual
component models. The relationship between total root bio-
mass, time in YSH, and stump diameter was the strongest
with MSE of 202.9 and a conrlation coefficient of 0.96 (Ta-
ble 2).

Strength of the models is displayed in the graphs of pre-
dicted against actual bionumss values. The variability of these
relationships is depicted in Figs. 6A-6C, with actual masses
of individual root componests, bark, lateral wood, soft
wood, and solid taproot wood plotted against their predicted
values. Evaluation of predicted stump masses against actual
masses supported the strength of the models for total root
mau (Fig. 6A), total taproot mass (Fig. 68) and solid tap-

Table I. Decomposition rates (k) of each mature
loblolly pine root component, Durham, N.C., Jun
2000.

Root
component Intercept k R2

Total uapmot-ft COW.05
Lateral root 0.068
Root bark 0.0133
Total root 0AR

root mass (Fig. 6B), as correlation coefficients (r) wer
greater than 90% for each (Table 2). Soft taproot tissue mass
was unrelated to YSH and stump diameter (Fig. 6B). The
ability to predict lateral root mass was adequate with an r of
0.756 (Fig. 6C). Bark mass was significantly described by
the model but could only be adequately predicted by these
models at the 75% confidence level (Fig. 6C). Predictability
of solid taproot wood through time was strong with an rof
0.916 and a probability of <0.0001. and combining both soft
and solid tpo wood components altered the equation for
biomass prediction, without changing its strength (Table 2).

Inclusion of depth, as a factor in decomposition, sug-
gested that individual root components at different depths
decompose at different rates. The ability to predict total,
solid taproot wood mass, or a combined solid and soft tap-
root wood mass within a depth decreased with increasing
depth (Table 3). Strength of the relationship between stump
diameter, YSH, and remaining mass was strongest for total
stump, total taprootwood, and soft taproot wood, in the 0-
50 em depth, and strongest for total stump, total taproot
wood, and lateral root mass prediction in the 50-100 cm
det (Table 3).

Prediction evaluation
An evaluation of the models to predict biomass compo-

nents was based on a measure of precision obtained from
confidence intervals constructed on the predicted mean
value. Percent aeon were defined as the half width of 95%
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FIe. 3: Actual biomass of recovered loblolly pine root components cxpmscd Oft a los scale 10 quantify decomposition rates, Durham, 
N.C .• 2000. 
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root wood, and bark tissues. To quantify this, individual root 
component mass was displayed on a log scale (Fig. 3) and 
decomposition rates (1c) were estimated (Table I). Decompo
sition rates were .o.OSS for taproot wood. .o.OS7 for lateral 
root wood material, and .o.OS3 for the root system in total. 
Decomposition rates for bark (.0.023) were less than one-
half of other root tissues. -

Moddiag of root bioDlUl 
Prediction equations of remaining total large root mass 

lose robustness by 20 yean aiace harvest, as indicated by in
ercasing percent errors around the predicted mean (Fig. 4A). 
This deviation from actual values is an indication of differ
ences between lateral root and taproot material, as individual 
components of taproots and lateral roots decreased at differ
ent rates. Decomposition model parameters and fit statistics 
for individual root components and several cOmponent com
binations are shown in Table 2. Regression analyses to pre
dict biomass of different eOmbinations of root material 
(Fig. S) were compared with results from regression analy
ses of the total-large root model. The weakest relationship 
was for soft taproot wood mISS, which bad a MSE of S9.9 
and a correlation coefficient of 0.S3 (Table 2). Regression 

- analysis of the solid taproot wood was not different from_ 
that for the combined solid and soft taproot measure. 

Fitting a system of nonlinear equations using PROC 
SVSNLlN confirmed that no additional improvement in the 
total root model was. achieved compaRd with individual 
component models. The relationship between total root bio
mass, time in VSH, and stump diameter was the strongest 
with MSE of 202.9 and a comlation coefficient of 0.96 (Ta-
ble 2). -

Strength of the models is displayed in the graphs of pre
dicted against actual biomass values. The variability ofthcse 
relationships is depicted in Figs. 6A-6C, with actual masses 
of individual root compoacats. but. lateral wood, soft 
wood. and solid taproot wood plotted against their predicted 
values. Evaluation of predic:tccl stump m8SSCI against actual 
maucs supported the streqtb of the models for total root 
mau (Fii. 6A), total tapcoot IDUI (Fia. 68) and solid cap-

raille I. Decomposition rates (t) of each matarc 
loblolly pine rool componenl, Durham, N.C., Jun 
2000. -

Root 
component 

Total &aproot~ 
Lateral root 
Root bart 
Total root 

Intercept 

0.054' 
O.IISf' 
o.oZJJ 
USU 

root mass (Fig. 68), as correlation c:oefficieots (r) wen: 
greater than 90% for each (Table 2). Soft taproot tissue mass 
was unrelated to YSH and stump diameter (Fig. 68). The 
ability to predict lateral root masi was adequate with an -r of 
0.7S6 (Fig. 6C). Bark mass was signiflC8lldy described by 
the model but could only be adequately predicted by these 
models at the -75% c:oilfidencc level (Fig. 6C). Predidability 
of solid taproot wood through time waS strong with an -r of 
0.916 and a probability of <0.0001. and combining both soft 
and solid taproot wood componcots altered the equation for 
biomass prediction, without changing its strength (Table 2). 

Inclusion of depth, as a factor in decomposition, sug
&ested that individual root components at different depths 
decompose at different rates. The ability to predict total, 
solid taprooC wood mass, or a combined solid and soft tap
root wood mass within a depth decreasCd with increasing 
depth (Table 3). Strength of the relationship between stump 
diameter. VSH, and remaining mass was stroagest for total 
stump, total taproot'wood, and soft taproot wood, in the 0-
SO em depth. and strongest for total stump, total taproot 
wood, and lateral root mass prediction in the 50-100 em 
depth (Table 3). 

PredlcdoD evaluation 
An evaluation of the models to predict biomass compo

nents wu based on a measure of precision obtained from 
confidence intervals constructed on the predicted mean 
value. ~ errors were defined as the half width of 9S% 
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Fig. 4. (A) Perent efor of the predicted mean using the regression model for root component decomposition and (B) the absolute er.
ror is the half width of the 95% confidence interval on the predicted mean, Durham, N.C.. 2000.
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Table 2. Parameters and fit statistics for the initial exponential model I and the modified model 2 that
allows the intercept and decomposition rate to be linear functions of stump diameter.

Roow Sample
component size Model" a b b C d MSEc ra

Soft laprvot it

Solid tallrmo 24

Tot taroot 27

Root b-k 27

Total root 27

2

2

1.44

0.72

-30

-0.11

Z.0052

0.0006

-0.9000

-0.0016

-0.0016

2

2

0 2002lk ?4CWA

·1 
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Fic. 4. (A) Percent cnor of !he predicted mean usina the rqression model for root component decomposition and (8) the absolute er· 
ror is the half width of !he 95% confidence interval on the predidccl mean. Ourbam. N.C., 2000. 
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confidence intervals and presented as a percentage of the
predicted mean (Fig. 4A). In general, error remained less
than 20% through 10 YSH for total stump and total taproot
wood components and was less than 30% through 25 YSH.
Although percent errors generally increased with increasing
YSH, absolute values decreas6d (Fig. 4B). The equation of
total stump mass (Fig. 7) produced the smallest percent er-
ror, ranging from 10 to 221% (Fig. 4A). Percent error
ranged from 10 to 58% for the first 35 years post-harvest,
increasing to values of 100% after 55 years, and 200% after
60 years. This error wround the predicted mean of total mass
appears large on a percentage basis; however, absolute error
ranged fron 0.0 to 1.4 kg at 55 and 60 YSH.

Discussion and conclusions

Loblolly pine root systems persist for a long time on
southern sites. Stump holes and lateral root channels could
be easily identified even 60 YSH. as we observed that soil
compaction around the root systems was obvious and long
lasting. Root systems thus provided multiple long-term ben-
efits to the site. Before 10 YSH, a developing space between
decomposing roots and the mineral soil matrix, created a fa-
vorable environment for new elongating roots (Van Lear et
al. 2000). The high water content of decomposing roots was
obvious when water spurted from the 5 YSH roots as they
were excavated. Van Lear et al. (2000) demonstrated that af-
ter 10 YSH, established root channels provided a favorable
rooting environment for growth of new roots. In that study,
fine roots proliferated through old root channels where re-
sources were concentrated and impedance was minimal. The
established root channels likewise created favorable environ-
ments for insects, herpetofauna, and small mammals.

On average, taproots of these mature pines initially con-
tributed 71% of the excavated root mass, while the lateral
roots contributed 25%. This distribution is somewhat differ-
ent from the taproot contributions of 50-55% and lateral
root contributions ranging from 21 to 45%, reported for

'younger pine trees (Wells et al. 1975; Harris t al. 1977; Van

Lear and Kapeluck 1995). Such differences in distribution
could be expected because of the different soil volumes ex-
plored by trees of different ages. A young tree is likely to
distribute the majority of belowground biomass near the sur-
face and within a I-m distance from the stem. A mature pine
tree is expected to have a taproot longer than 120 cm, with
lateral roots extending beyond the canopy. As a tree ages,
we would expect increasing proportions of the total root bio-
mass to be taproot wood, when excavation is confined to a
I-m distance of the stem.

The pattern of decreasing lateral-root and increasing bark
contributions, while relative taproot contribution remained
similar through time, indicated different rates of decomposi-
tion for the taproot wood, lateral root wood, and bark tis-
sues. The calculated decomposition rate for bark (0.023) was
less than one-half the rate for lateral root wood (0.057) or-
uproot wood (0.055).

Individual root components decompose at different rates
at different depths. We. expected that these clear-cut sites
would have high rates of decomposition because temperature
and soil water availability were high and microbial popula-
tions were clustered at existing root sites. Our decomposi-
tion rates were generally faster than those reported by Chen
et al. (2001) for western tree species on northwestern U.S.
locations. Comparison of decomposition rates for different
species and in different latitudes indicates that (with the ex-
ception of lodgepole pine, (Chen at al. 2001)) loblolly pine
roots decompose at faster rates.

The ability to quantify belowground biomass is critical to
our ability to model carbon fluxes in forests. Yavitt and
Fahey (1982) suggested that decomposition of sapwood and
heartwood of woody roots should be examined separately to
allow more accurate estimation of long-4ent root mass loss.
Chen et al. (2001) also reported that a double-exponential
model, which accounts for sapwood and heartwood compo-
nents separately, provides a better fit than the single-
exponential model for woody roots. However, our study did
not confirm the need to evaluate various structural compo-
nents separately in estimating long-trm decomposition.
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. confidence intervals and presented as a percentage of the 
predicted mean (Fig. 4A). In genenlJ, error remained less 
than 2()o~ duough 10 YSH for total stwnp and total taproot 
wood components .and was less than 3()o~ through 25 YSH. 
Although percent errors generally increased with increasing 
YSH, absolute values dccreasM (Fig. 4B). The equation of 
total stump mass (Fig. 7) produced the smallest percent er
ror, naging from 10 to 221% (Fig. 4A). Percent error 
ranged from 10 to S8% for the first 35 years post-harvest. 
iaaeuing to· values of 100% after SS·yean. aad 200% after 
60 yean.. This error around the preclic:ted mean of total mass 
appears large on a percentage basis; however, absolute error 
ranged from 0.0 to' 1.4 kg at SS and 60 YSH. 

Discussion and conclusions 

Loblolly pine root systems persist for a long time on 
southern sites. StUmp holes and lateral root channels could 
be easily identified CVen 60 YSH, as we observed that soil 
compaction around the root systems was obvious and long 
lasting. Root systems thus provided multiple long-tcnn ben
efits to the site. Before 10 YSH, a developing space between 
decomposing roots and the mineral soil matrix, created a fa
vorable environment for new elongating roots (Van Lear et 
al. 2000). The high water content of decomposing roots was 
obvious when water spurted from the S YSH roots as they 
were excavated. Van Lear et al. (2000) demonstrated that af
ter 10 YSH, estabtishedroot channels provided a favorable 
rootina environment for growth of new roots. In that study, 
fine roots proliferated through old root channels where re
soun:c:s wen: concentrated and impedance.was minimal. The 
established root channels likewise created favorable environ
ments for insects, herpetofauna, and small mammals. 
. On averaae, IIprOOts of these mature pines initially con
tributed 71% of the excavated root mass. while the lateral 

I roots contributed 25%. This distribution is somewhat differ
ent from the taproot contributions of SO-SS~ and lateral 
root contributions nngina from 21 to 4S~, reported for 

. younger pine trees (Wells et al. 1975; Harris Ct al. 1m; VIII 

Lear and Kapeluck 1995). Such differences in distribution 
could be expected because of the different ~il volumes ex
plored by trees of different ages. A young tree is likely to 

. distribute the majority of below ground biomass near the sur
face and within al-m distance from the stem. A mature pine 
tree is expected to have a IIprOOt longer than 120 an, with 
lateral roots extending' beyond the canopy. As a tree ages, 
we would expect increasing proportions of the total root bio
mass to be' taproot wood, when excavation is confmed to a 
l-en distance of the stem. 

The paUcm of decreasing lateral-root and increasing bark 
eontnoutions. while relative taproot contribution remained 
similar through time, indicated different rates of dceomposi
tion for the taproot wood, lateral root wood, and bark tis
sues. The calculated decomposition rate for bade (0.023) was 
less than one-balf the rate for lateral root wood (0.OS7) or· 
taproot wood (O.OSS). 

Individual root components decompose at different rates 
at different cIcpths. We. expected that these clear-c:utsites 
would have high rates of decomposition because temperature 
and soil water availability wen: high and microbial popula
tionswerc clustered at existing root sites. Our dceomposi
tion rates were generally faster than those reported by Chen 
et aI. (2001) for western tree spceies on northwestern U.S. 
locations. Comparison of decomposition rates for different 
species and in different latitudes indicates that (with the ex
ception of lodgepole pine, (Chen et al. 2001» loblolly pine 
roots decompose at faster rates. 

lhe ability to quantify belowground biomass is critical to 
our ability to model carbon Owtes in forests. Yavitt and 
Fahey (1982) suggested that decomposition of sapwood and 
heartwood of woody roots should be examined separately to 
allow more accurate estimation of long-t~ root mass loss. 
Chen et al • .(200 I) also icportccI that a double-expooential 
model, which accouats for sapwood and heartwood compo
nents separately. provides a better fit than the single
exponential model for woody IOOCI. However, our study did 
not confinn the noecI to evaluate vuious struc:tural compo
nents separately in cstimatin& toac-tcnn decompositioa. 
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Fig. 6. Predicted and actual muss data for recovered decomposing pine root systems (A) total stump mass, (B)
ncnts, and (C) lateral wood and bark tissues. Durham. N.C., 2000.
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The strength of this decomposition model opens possibili-
ties for improved estimates of the total resource pool and
availability of carbon and other nutrients. It also provides re-
searchers with a tool for quantifying carbon fluxes and spa-
tial patterns of cafta cycling and nutient pools in pine
forests of the southeestern United States. The ability to re-

late lateral root diameters to an aboveground measure will
further enhance our ability to predict spatial patterns of re-
source availability. These data support the important contri-
bution of root systems to long-term resource availability.
Evaluation of the relationship between stump diameters,
years since harvest mad decomposition should be tested un-
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Table 3. Models for loblolly pine root decomposition by soil depth through 60 years since
harvest.

Material a b C d P >F

0-S0 em depth
Total stump 78.409 0.327 0.164 -0.002 0.933 0.011
Total taproot 56.458 0.240 0.201 -0.002 0.946 0.009
Solid taproot .186.960 6.065 -0.090 0.005 0.967 0.009
Soft taproot -21.314 0.713 -0.001 0.0005 0.515 0.149
Lateral root 14.W07 0.139 0.077 -0.000 0.688 0.035
Root bark 9.162 -0.07 1 0.113 -0.002 0.62S 0.065

50-100 cm depth
Total stump -125.443 3.708 -0.157 0.006 0.852 0.045
Total taproot 24.895 -0.133 0.090 -0.00 I 0.654 0.074
Solid taproot 12.669 0.146 -0.086 0.002 0.65 I 0.115
Soft taproot 2583.923 -42.23 I 1.603 -0.026 0.814 0.217
Lateral root -45.248 1.357 0.267 4.003 0.379 0.06 1
Root bark -7.795 0201 -0.717 0.016 0.659 0.132

Note: The following model was used: total remaining mass (kg) = (a * b(DlAM))e`GoD1A s4•YsH

Fig. 7. Confidence limits (95%) around the predicted
YSH and stump diameter, Durham, N.C., 2000.
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34 UNDERSTANDING SOILS
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acid conditions and their eventual deposition lower in the profile (Fig. 1.6(b)). The
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in texture compared with the zone where the clay is deposited, the illuvial horizon,
sometimes referred to as a textural B (i.e. subsoil) horizon. The process is sometimes
called clay illuviation or lessivage (a French word meaning literally only leaching but
usually used specifically for this process).Horizons richer in clay than those above
and/or below can arise for reasons other than clay translocation, such as variations in
the parent material, superficial deposits of lighter textured materials, and more
intense weathering leading to clay destruction nearer the surface of the profile than at
depth. Pedologists sometimes have to resort to looking at thin sections of soils under
the microscope to prove the process. The clay tends to be deposited in thin skins,
called cutans, in cracks and on the faces of structural aggregates, sometimes visible to
the naked eye. With a special petrographic microscope these cutans exhibit the
property of birefringence because the clay particles are laid down in parallel layers
thus producing references to 'birefringent clay' as opposed to the more normal
'anisotropic clays'. Soils exhibiting this process are frequently described as 'argillic'
e.g. argillic brown earths.

1.11.5 Podzolisation
Russian peasants in the coniferous forest zone noticed that below the surface litter of
their soils there was a white horizon, followed at depth by a black one. They thought
this black layer was charcoal from past forest fires and that the white layer was ash.
They therefore called the soils podzols, literally ash soils. This is, of course, not the
explanation for the appearance of the profile. What happens is that organic acids and
phenolic compounds from the vegetation and surface organic matter of these very
acid soils can form complexes with iron and aluminium and so remove them from the
surface, transport them downwards in migrating water and deposit them in the
subsoil (Fig. 1.6(c)). The leached eluvial horizon becomes white because the iron
which gives most soils their brown colour is removed, while the subsoil becomes
black (and brown since there are usually two recognisable zones of deposition)
because of the additions of iron and organic matter to the illuvial horizons below.
The process removes iron and aluminium preferentially and so silica tends to
accumulate in the surface (compare with ferallitisation in which silica is removed
preferentially leaving a residue richer in iron and aluminium).

1.11.6 Ferallitisation
Intense leaching and weathering, almost always under humid tropical conditions,
give soil horizons depleted of silica and thus high in the relatively silica-poor clay
mineral kaolinite and often rich in hydrous iron and aluminium oxides and hydrox-
ides (Fig. 1.6(d)). These are the so-called oxic horizons of the American system of
Soil Taxonomy and the FAO-UNESCO classification (see Chapter 4). There may be
some localised -solution, movement and deposition of these hydrous oxides asso-
ciated with ground-water fluctuations producing a characteristic mottled horizon
called plinthite. When this becomes dry it hardens irreversibly and is called laterite.
The term laterite and/or latosol is widely and erroneously used for any red-coloured
tropical soil irrespective of whether or not it contains horizons of true laterite or
plinthite.
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in texture compared with the zone where the clay is deposited, the illuvial horizon, 
sometimes referred to as a textural B (Le. subsoil) horizon. The process is sometimes 
called clay illuviation or lessivage (a French word meaning literally only leaching but 
usually used specifically for this process).Horizons richer in clay than those above 
and/or below can arise for reasons other than clay translocation, such as variations in 
the parent' material, superficial deposits of lighter textured materials, and more 
intense weathering leading to clay destruction nearer the surface of the profile than at 
depth. Pedologists sometimes have to resort to looking at thin sections of soils under 
the microscope to prove the process. The clay tends to be deposited in thin skins, 
called cutaus, in cracks and on the faces of structural aggregates, sometimes visible to 
the naked eye. With a special petrographic microscope these cutans exhibit the 
property of birefringence because the clay particles are laid down in parallel layers 
thus producing references to 'birefringent clay' as opposed to the more normal 
'anisotropic clays'. Soils exhibiting this process are frequently described as 'argillic' 
e.g. argillic brown earths. 

1.11.5 PodzoIisatiOd 
Russian peasants in the coniferous forest zone noticed that below the surface litter of 
their soils there was a white horizon, followed at depth by a black one. They thought 
this black layer was charcoal from past forest fires and that the white layer was ash. 
They therefore called the soils podzols, literally ash soils. This is, of course, not the 
explanation for the appearance of the profile. What happens is that organic acids and 
phenolic compounds from the vegetation,and surface organic matter of these very 
acid soils can form complexes with iron and aluminium and so remove them from the 
surface, transport them downwards in migrating water and deposit, them in the 
subsoil (Fig. 1.6(c». The leached eluvial horizon becomes white because the iron 
which gives most soilS their brown colour is removed, while the subsoil becomes 
black (and brown since there are usually two recognisable zones of deposition) 
because of the additions of iron and organic matter to the iIluvial horizons below. 
The process removes iron and aluminium preferentially and so silica tends to 
accumulate in the surface (compare' with ferallitisation in which silica is removed 
preferentially leaving a residue richer in iron and aluminium). 

1.11.6 FenUltisatiOD 
Intense leaching and weathering, almost always under humid tropical conditions, 
give soil horizons depleted of silica and thus high in the relatively silica-poor clay, 
mineral kaolinite and often rich in hydrous iron and aluminium oxides and hydrox
ides (Fig. 1.6(d». These are the so-called oxic horizons of the American system of 
Soil Taxonomy and the FAO-UNESCO classification (see Chapter 4). There may be 
some localised solution, movement and deposition of these hydrous oxides asso
ciated with ground-water luctuations producing a characteristic mottled horizon 
called plinthite. When this becomes dry it hardens irreversibly and is called laterite. 
The term laterite and/or latosol is widely and erroneously used for any red-coloured 
tropical soil irrespective of whether or not, it contains horizons of true laterite or 
plinthite. 
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2.0 INTRODUCTION

The current Saltstone Disposal Facility (SDF) operational and final closure concepts are outlined in
detail within the following documents:

0 Radiological Performance Assessment for the Z-Area Saltstone Disposal Facility (MMES 1992),

* Closure Plan for the Z-Area Saltstone Disposal Facility (Cook et al. 2000), and

0 Special Analysis: Reevaluation of the Inadvertent Intruder, Groundwater, Air, and Radon
Analyses for the Saltstone Disposal Facility (Cook et al. 2002a)

The SDF operational and final closure concepts outlined in the above documents involve mixing low-
level radioactive salt solution. with blast furnace slag, flyash, and cement to form a grout, which is
pumped into above grade reinforced concrete vaults. Within the vaults the grout solidifies to form a
dense, microporous, monolithic, low-level radioactive waste called saltstone. This concept anticipates
that active saltstone disposal operations will last for approximately 30 years. During the operations
period the roofed, saltstone-filled vaults remain above grade (interim closure). This concept assumes
that the vaults consist of the following from top to bottom:

* 0.1 m (4 inches) thick concrete vault roof,

* 0.4 m.(16 inches) thick clean grout layer,

* 7.3 m (288 inches) thick saltstone layer, and

* 0.76 m (30 inches) thick concrete vault floor.

Figure 2.0-1 provides the current projected SDF vault layout based upon this concept. Only vaults I
and 4 have been constructed based upon this concept. Vault 1 is approximately 600 ft long by 100 ft
wide, the apex of the vault roof runs lengthwise (i.e. 600 ft) down its center, and the roof is sloped at
2 percent from the apex to the vault side. This results in a slope length of 50 ft over the vault itself.
Vault 4 is approximately 600 ft long by 200 ft wide, the apex of the vault roof runs lengthwise (i.e.
600 ft) down its center, and the roof is sloped at 2 percent from the apex to the vault side. This results
in a slope length of 100 ft over the vault itself. Based upon this concept the remaining vaults will be
constructed similarly to vault 4 with an approximate footprint of 600 ft by 200 ft and similar roof
construction.

Final closure of all the filled vaults is not anticipated until near or at the end of the operational period.
This concept assumes that the final closure cap will consist of the following major components from
the ground surface to the top of the vault roof (i.e., top to bottom):

* Bamboo vegetative cover

* 0.15 m (6 inches) of vegetative soil (i.e., topsoil),

• 0.76 m.(30 inches) of backfill (i.e., structural fill),

* 0.3 m (12 inches) of a gravel drainage layer

* 0.76 m (30 inches) of controlled compacted clay (kaolin),

* 0.3 m (12 inches) of backfill,

* 0.15 m (6 inches) of a gravel drainage layer

o 0.5 m (19.68 inches) of controlled compacted clay (kaolin), and

* 1.0 m (39.37 inches) of grout directly on top of the vault roof.
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The required thickness of the closure cap is driven by the resident scenario intruder analysis. This
scenario assumes that the resident excavates 3 meters deep for construction of a basement. In order to
maintain acceptable exposure results for this scenario the following closure cap assumptions have
been made:

* The upper vegetative soil and backfill (0.91 m (36 inches)) erodes away by 1,000 years,

* The upper gravel drainage layer prevents further erosion, and

* A material thickness of 3 meters (119 inches) is maintained above the vault roof,

For this concept at closure, the vault roof slope and slope length will propagate upward from the vault
roof to the first backfill layer overlaying the roof. This backfill layer will be used to change the
direction of slope by 90 degrees, to increase the slope length to 600 ft, and to increase the slope to 3
percent over the vault itself. The slope and slope length of this backfill layer will propagate upward to
the ground surface. Runoff and lateral drainage out of the upper gravel drainage layer will be directed
to rip rap filled drainage ditches located along the perimeter of the final cover. Lateral drainage out of
the lower gravel drainage layer will be directed to subsurface rip rap filled drainage ditches, located
between vaults in each row, which discharge into the perimeter to rip rap filled drainage ditches. The
perimeter riprap filled drainage ditches will transport the collected water to a surface discharge point
downhill from the SDF and final cover.

The Performance Assessment (PA) for the SDF is currently under revision. As part of the PA revision
and as documented herein, the closure cap configuration has been reevaluated and closure cap
degradation mechanisms and their impact upon infiltration through the closure cap have been
evaluated for the institutional control to pine forest, land use .scenario. This land use scenario is
considered the base case land use scenario. This scenario assumes a 100-year institutional control
period following final SDF closure during which the closure cap is maintained. At the end of
institutional control, it is assumed that a pine forest succeeds the cap's original bamboo cover.
Infiltration through the upper hydraulic barrier layer of the closure cap as determined by this
evaluation will be utilized as. the infiltration input to subsequent PORFLOW vadose zone contaminant
transport modeling, which will also be performed as part of the PA revision.
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4.0 CLOSURE CAP CONFIGURATION

Sections 4.1 through 4.6 provide a progressive reevaluation of the closure cap configuration
previously presented in Section 2.0. The changes made in a previous section are carried over into the
evaluation of subsequent sections, until all changes have been discussed and made. The final revised
closure cap configuration is summarized in Section 4.7, Figure 4.7-1 and Table 4.7-1.

4.1 Hydraulic Barrier

As outlined in section 2.0, the current SDF PA (MMES 1992) and closure plan (Cook et al. 2000)
assume that controlled compacted kaolin is utilized as the closure cap hydraulic barrier layer.
However the previously planned controlled compacted kaolin layerfor the E-Area Low-Level Waste
Facility closure cap was replaced with a geosynthetic clay liner (GCL) as the hydraulic barrier layer
within revision 2 of the 'Closure Plan for the E-Area Low-Level Waste Facility' (Cook et al. 2002b).
The applicability of also replacing the kaolin layers in the SDF closure cap with GCLs is investigated
herein. The acceptability of this change in the hydraulic barrier layer for E-Area was documented
within 'Unreviewed Disposal Question Evaluation: Closure Cap Design Change from Compacted
Kaolin to Geosynthetic Clay Liner' (Jones and Phifer 2003). An overview of the reasoning for the E-
Area change is presented below (Cook et al. 2002a; Cook et al. 2003; Jones and Phifer 2003).

A GCL consists of "bentonite sandwiched between two geotextiles" (USEPA 2001). Bentonite, the
hydraulically functional portion of a GCL, is the general term given to a swelling-type
montmorillonite clay which formed as the stable alteration product of volcanic ash (Worrall 1975;
Jones and Phifer 2003). Therefore bentonite is expected to remain mineralogically and chemically
stable. The following is the definition of a Geotextile GCL as defined by the Environmental
Protection Agency (USEPA 2001):

A Geotextile GCL "is a relatively thin layer of processed" bentonite ... "fixed between two sheets
of geotextile. . .. A geotextile is a woven or nonwoven sheet material ... resistant to penetration."

"Adhesives, stitchbonding, needlepunching, or a combination of the three" are used to affix
the bentonite to the geotextile. "Although stitchbonding and needlepunching create small holes in
the geotextile, these holes are sealed when the installed GCL's clay layer hydrates."

The following are some of the typical advantages of a Geotextile GCL over compacted clay layers,
which led to the replacement of the compacted kaolin with a GCL:

* A GCL has a lower hydraulic conductivity than compacted kaolin (i.e. < 5.0x10"9 cm/s for a GCL
versus < 1.0x10-7 cm/s for a compacted kaolin layer) (Phifer 1991; USEPA 2001; GSE 2002)

* Infiltration through a GCL closure cap is generally lower than infiltration through a compacted
kaolin closure cap (Cook et al. 2002a; Jones and Phifer 2003).

* A GCL is faster and easier to install than an equivalent compacted kaolin layer (USEPA 2001).
Installation of a GCL essentially consists of unrolling the dry GCL like a carpet, overlapping
adjacent GCL panels, and covering the GCL with at least a foot of soil. Whereas compacted
kaolin must be installed wet of optimum to tight moisture and density controls in multiple lifts
with heavy equipment. (Jones and Phifer 2003)

* The bulk of the required Quality Assurance / Quality Control (QA/QC) associated with a GCL is
factory based whereas that of compacted kaolin is entirely field based. Factory based QA/QC
generally provides a higher degree of QA/QC, and it is included in the cost of the material.
(Phifer 1991; GSE 2002; Jones and Phifer 2003)

* Installation of a GCL hydraulic barrier generally costs less than installation of an equivalent
compacted kaolin layer (USEPA 2001; Jones and Phifer 2003).
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However the previously planned controlled compacted kaolin laye(for the E-Area Low-Level Waste 
Facility closure cap was replaced with a geosynthetic clay liner (GCL) as the hydraulic barrier layer 

. within revision 2 of the 'Closure Plan for the E-Area Low-Level Waste Facility' (Cook et al. 2002b). 
The applicability of also replacing the kaolin layers in the SDF closure cap with GCLs is investigated 
herein. The acceptability of this change in the hydraulic barrier layer for E-Area was documented 
within 'Unreviewed Disposal Question Evaluation: Closure Cap Design Change from Compacted 
Kaolin to Geosynthetic Clay Liner' (Jones and Phifer 2003). An overview of the reasoning for the E
Area change is presented below (Cook et al. 2002a; Cook et al. 2003; Jones and Phifer 2003). 

A GCL consists of "bentonite sandwiched between two geotextiles" (USEP A 2001). Bentonite, the 
hydraulically functional portion of a GCL, is the general term given to a swelling-type 
montmorillonite clay which formed as the stable alteration product of volcanic ash (Worrall 1975; 
Jones and Phifer 2003). Therefore bentonite is expected to remain mineralogically and chemically 
stable. The following is the definition of a Geotextile GCL as defined by the Environmental 
Protection Agency (USEP A 2001): 

A Geotextile GCL "is a relatively thin layer of processed" bentonite ... "fixed between two sheets 
of geotextile .... A geotextile is a woven or nonwoven sheet material ... resistanno penetration~" 
... "Adhesives, stitchbonding, needlepuilching, or a combination of the three" are used to affix 
the bentonite to the geotextile. "Although stitchbonding and needlepunching create small holes in 
the geotextile, these holes are sealed when the installed GCL's clay layer hydrates." 

. The following are some of the typical advantages of a Geotextile GCL over compacted clay layers, 
which led to the replacement of the compacted kaolin with a GCL: 

• 

• 

• 

A GCL has a lower hydraulic conductivity than compacted kaolin (i.~. < 5.0xl0-9 cmls for a GCL 
versus < 1.0xlO-7 cmls for a compacted kaolin layer) (phifer 1991; USEPA 2001; GSE 2002) 

Infiltration through a GCL closure cap is generally lower than infiltration through a comp~cted 
kaolin closure cap (Cook et aL 2002a; Jones and Phifer 2003). 

A GCL is faster and easier to install than an equivalent compacted kaolin layer (US EPA 2001). 
Installation of a GCL essentially consists of unrolling the dry GCL like a carpet, overlapping 
adjacent GCL panels, and covering the GCL with at least a foot of soiL Whereas compacted 
kaolin must be installed wet of optimum to tight moisture and density controls in multiple lifts 
with heavy equipment. (Jones and Phifer 2003) 

• The bulk of the required Quality Assurance / Quality Control (QAlQC) associated with a GCL is 
factory based whereas· that of compacted kaolin is entirely field based. Factory based QAlQC 
generally provides a higher degree of QAlQC, and it is included in the cost of the material. 
(phifer 1991; GSE 2002; Jones and Phifer 2003) 

• Installation of a GCL hydraulic barrier generally costs less than installation of an equivalent 
compacted kaolin layer (USEPA 2001; Jones and Phifer 2003). 
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* Installation of a GCL is generally safer than installation of an equivalent compacted kaolin layer,
since less heavy equipment use is required (Jones and Phifer 2003).

* A GCL has the ability to self-heal rips or holes, whereas compacted kaolin does not. Additionally
a GCL can undergo repeated cycles of dehydration and hydrate without negative impacts to the
GCL's saturated hydraulic conductivity, whereas compacted kaolin may irreversibly shrink,
crack, and incur increases in its saturated hydraulic conductivity (Phifer 1991; Phifer et al. 1995;
Rumer and Ryan 1995; USEPA 2001).

* A GCL incurs less negative impact "due to differential settlement, freezing-thawing cycles, and
wetting-drying cycles" than a compacted kaolin layer (Rumer and Mitchell 1995).

* A GCL is not as thick as a compacted kaolin layer (USEPA 2001).

* Hydraulic barriers consisting of compacted clay are 1970's and 1980's technology whereas GCLs
are 1990's technology (Jones and Phifer 2003).

The same reasoning for the E-Area change is applicable to the SDF. In order to confirm that
replacement of the SDF closure cap compacted kaolin hydraulic barrier with a GCL is appropriate,
HELP modeling has been performed. The modeling has been performed to demonstrate that a GCL
closure cap is equivalent to or better than the current kaolin closure cap in terms of percolation
through the cap and out the facility bottom. Table 4.1-1 provides a comparison of the two
configurations from top to bottom. Both configurations consist of 119 inches of material from the top
of the upper gravel drainage layer to the bottom of the clean grout on top of the concrete vault roof as
required by the PA resident scenario intruder analysis.

Table 4.1-1. Closure Cap Configuration Comparison

Current Kaolin Closure Cap Replacement GCL Closure Cap.
Layer Thickness Layer Thickness

(inches) (inches)
Topsoil 6 Topsoil 6
Backfill 30 Backfill 30
Gravel Drainage 12 Drainage Layer 12
Kaolin 30 GC_ 0.2
Backfill 12 Backfill 61.28
Gravel Drainage 6 Drainage Layer 6
Kaolin 19.68 GCL 0.2
Clean Grout 39.37 (1 m) Clean Grout 39.37 (1 m)
Concrete Vault Roof 4 Concrete Vault Roof 4
Clean Grout 16 Clean Grout 16
Saltstone 288 Saltstone 288
Concrete Vault Floor 30 Concrete Vault Floor 30

Several required HELP model input parameters are common to both configurations. Table 4.1-2
provides a listing of these generic input parameters (i.e., HELP model query) and the associated
values selected, Use of selected fixed values for these HELP model queries provides compatibility
between the different HELP model runs. The landfill area is based upon the length (600 feet) and
width (200 feet) of vault 4, which results in a surface area of 120,000 feet squared or 2.75 acres. It has
been assumed that the final covers are appropriately sloped so that 100 percent of the covers allow
runoff to occur (i.e., there are no depressions). A yes response has been provided to the HELP model
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• Installation of a GCL is generally safer than installation of an equivalent compacted kaolin layer, 
since less heavy equipment use is required (Jones and Phifer 2003), 

• A GCL has the ability to self-heal rips or holes, whereas compacted kaolin does not Additionally 
a GCL can undergo repeated cycles of dehydration and hydrate without negative impacts to the 
GCL's saturated hydraulic conductivity, whereas compacted kaolin may irreversibly shrink, 
crack, and incur increases in its saturated hydraulic conductivity (Phifer 1991; Phifer et al. 1995; 
Rumer and Ryan 1995; USEPA 2001), 

• ' A GCL incurs less negative impact "due to differential settlement, freezing-thawing cycles, and 
wetting-drying cycles" than a compacted kaolin layer (Rumer and Mitchell 1995). 

• A GCL is not as thick as a compacted kaolin layer (USEP A 2001). 

• Hydraulic barriers consisting of compacted clay are 1970's and 1980's technology whereas GCLs 
are 1990's technology (Jones and Phif7r 2003). 

The same reasoning for the E-Area change is applicable to the SDF. In order to confirm that 
repll~cement of the SDF closure cap compacted kaolin hydraulic barrier with a GCL is appropriate, 
HELP modeling has been performed. The modeling has been performed to demonstrate that a GCL 
closure cap is equivalent to or better than the current kaolin closure cap in terms of percolation 
through the cap and out the facility bottom. Table 4.1-1 provides a comparison of the two 
configurations from top to bottorn. Both configurations consist of 119 inches of material from the top 
of the upper gravel drainage layer to the bottom of the clean grout on top of the concrete vault roof as 
required by the P A resident scenario intruder analysis. 

Table 4:1-1. Closure Cap Configuration Comparison 

Current Kaolin Closure Cap Replacement GCL Closure Cap-, 
Layer Thickness Layer Thickness 

(inches) (inches) 
Topsoil 6 Topsoil 6 
Backfill 30 Backfill 30 
Gravel Drainage 12 Drainage Layer 12 

'Kaolin 30 GCL 0.2 
Backfill 12 Backfill 61.28 
Gravel Drainage 6 Drainage Layer 6 
Kaolin 19.68 GCL 0.2 
Clean Grout 39.37 (1 m) Clean Grout 39.37 Om) 
Concrete Vault Roof 4 Concrete Vault Roof 4 
Clean Grout 16 Clean Grout 16 
Saltstone 288 Saltstone 288 
Concrete Vault Floor 30 Concrete Vault Floor 30 

Several required HELP model input parameters are common to both configurations. Table 4; 1-2 
provides a listing of these generic input parameters (i.e., HELP model query) and the associated 
values selected. Use of selected fixed values for these HELP model queries provides compatibility 
between the different HELP model runs. The landfill area is based upon the length (600 feet) and 
width (200 feet) of vault 4, which results in a surface area of 120,000 feet squared or 2.75 acres. It has 

,been assumed that the final covers are appropriately sloped so that 100 percent -of the covers allow 
runoff to occur (i.e., there are no depressions). A yes response has been provided to the HELP model 
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query, which asks, "Do you want to specify initial moisture storage? (Y/N)." The amount of water or
snow on the surface of the covers was assumed to be zero as the initial model condition.

Table 4.1-2. Generic Input Parameter Values
Input Parameter (HELP Model Query) Generic Input Parameter Value

Landfill areaz 2.75 acres
Percent of area where runoff is possible - 100%
Do you want to specify initial moisture storage? (YIN) Y Y
Amount of water or snow on surface =0 in.

As stated the initial moisture storage has been specified for all soil layers. While the initial moisture
storage is not a fixed value for all runs, a fixed method of selecting the initial moisture storage value*
has been utilized for consistency. The initial, soil moisture storage value has been selected as follows:

* The initial moisture storage of soil layers designated as either a vertical percolation layer or a
lateral drainage layer was set at the field capacity of the soil.

* The initial moisture storage of soil layers designated as a barrier soil liner was set at the porosity
of the soil.

The Soil Conservation Service (SCS) runoff curve number (CN) is another required HELP model
input parameter that has been made consistent. The HELP model provides three options to specify the
CN. The option that produces a HELP model computed curve number, based on surface slope and
slope length, soil texture of the top layer, and vegetation, was utilized. Table 4.1-3 provides the input
values of surface slope and slope length, soil texture of the top layer, and vegetation that were utilized
to produceýthe HELP model computed curve number. The 3 percent slope is that specified for the top
surface of the Saltstone final cover within the Saltstone closure plan (Cook et al. 2000). The 600-foot
slope length is the length of an individual Saltstone vault (Cook et al. 2000). The soil texture selected
as an input for calculation of the CN is a loamy fine sand per the United States Department of
Agriculture (USDA) and a silty sand per Unified Soil Classification System (USCS), since it closely
represents the typical vegetative soil layers utilized at SRS. The corresponding number in the HELP
default soil texture list is 5. Based upon these input parameter values the HELP model computed a
CN of 53.40.

Table 4.1-3. Input Parameters for HELP Model Computed Curve Number

CN Input Parameter (HELP Model Query) CN Input Parameter Value
Slope = 3%
Slope length= 600 ft
Soil Texture = 5 (HELP model default soil texture)
Vegetation = 4 (i.e., a good stand of grass)
HELP Model Computed Curve Number = 53.40

Table 4.1-4 provides a comparison of the HELP model results for both configurations. The HELP
model estimate for the average annual percolation through the upper kaolin hydraulic barrier layer
was approximately 0.90 inches/year, while that through the upper GCL hydraulic barrier layer was
approximately 0.47 inches/year, approximately half that through the kaolin. The HELP model

estimate for the average annual percolation through the lower kaolin hydraulic barrier layer was
approximately 0.84 inches/year, while that through the lower GCL hydraulic barrier layer was
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query, which asks, "Do you want to specify initial moisture storage? (YIN)." The amount of water or 
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Table 4.1-2. Generic Input Parameter Values 

Input Parameter (HELP Model Query) Generic Input Parameter Value 
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Percent of area where runoff is possible = 100% 
Do you want to specify initial moisture storage? (YIN) Y 
Amount of water or snow on surface = o in. 

As stated the initial moisture storage has been specified for all soil layers. While the initial moisture 
storage is not a fixed value for all runs, a fixed method of selecting the initial moisture storage value· 
has been utilized for consistency. The initial, soil moisture storage value has been selected as follows: 

• The initial moisture storage of soil layers designated as either a vertical percolation layer or a 
lateral drainage layer was set at the field capacity of the soil. 

• The initial moisture storage of soil layers designated as a barrier soil liner was set at the porosity 
of the soil. 

The Soil Conservation Service (SCS) runoff curve number (CN) is another required HELP model 
input parameter that has been maqe consistent. The HELP model provides three options to specify the 
CN. The option that produces a HELP model computed curve number, based on surface slope and 
slope length, soil texture of the top layer, and vegetation, was utilized. Table 4.1-3 provides the input 
values of surface slope and slope length, soil texture of the top . layer, and vegetation that were utilized 
to produce'the HELP model computed curve number. The 3 percent slope is that specified for the top 
surface of the Saltstone final cover within the Saltstone closure plan (Cook et al. 2000). The 600-foot 
slope length is the length of an individual Saltstone vault (Cook et al. 2000). The soil texture selected 
as an input for calculation of the CN is a loamy fine sand per the United States Department of 
Agriculture (USDA) and a silty sand per Unified Soil Classification System (USCS), since it closely 
represents the typical vegetative soil layers utilized at SRS. The corresponding number in the HELP 
default soil texture list is 5. Based upon these input parameter values the HELP model computed a 
CN of 53.40 .. 

Table 4.1-3. Input Parameters for HELP Model Computed Curve Number 

CN Input Parameter (HELP Model Query) CN Input Parameter Value 
Slope = 3% 
Slope length = 600 ft 
Soil Texture = 5 (HELP model default soil texture) 
Vegetation = 4 (i.e., a good stand of grass) 
. HELP Model Computed Curve Number = 53.40 

Table 4.1-4 provides a comparison of the HELP model results for both configurations. The HELP 
model estimate for the average annual percolation through the upper kaolin hydraulic barrier layer 
was approximately 0.90 inches/year, while that through the upper GCL hydraulic barrier layer was 
approximately 0.47 inches/year, approximately half that through the kaolin. The HELP model 
estimate for the average annual percolation through the lower kaolin hydraulic barrier layer was 
approximately 0~84 inches/year, while that through the lower GCL hydraulic barrier layer was 
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approximately 0.055 inches/year, approximately fifteen times less than that through the kaolin. For
both configurations the average annual percolation through the vault floor was estimated to be
0.00001 inches/year, however this percolation is controlled by the very low saturated hydraulic
conductivity of the vault roof and floor (see Table 3.0-2) rather than by the closure cap hydraulic
barrier layers. The results clearly show that replacement of the kaolin, layers with GCLs produces a
closure cap that is equivalent to or better than the current kaolin closure cap in terms of percolation.
See the following appendices for the detailed HELP model input data and output files for both
configurations:

* Appendix E, Current Kaolin Closure Cap: HELP Model Input Data and Output File (output file
name: ZKAOout.OUT)

" Appendix F, Replacement GCL Closure Cap: HELP Model Input Data and Output File (output
file name: ZGCLout.OUT)

Table 4.1-4. Comparison of Closure Cap Configurations HELP Model Results

HELP Model Output Current Kaolin Replacement GCL Replacement GCL
Parameter Closure Cap Closure Cap Closure Cap w/o

Vault
Percolation through 0.90 inches/year 0.47 inches/year 0.47 inches/year
upper hydraulic
barrier layer
Percolation through 0.84 inches/year 0.055 inches/year 0.055 inches/year
lower hydraulic
barrier layer
Percolation out vault 0.00001 inches/year 0.00001 inches/year Not applicable
floor

A separate HELP model run was made for the GCL closure cap without ihclusion of the vault layers
(i.e. the last four layers in Table 4.1-1). This was done to determine whether or not inclusion of the
vault layers was necessary to determine the percolation rate through the upper GCL hydraulic barrier.
Percolation through the upper GCL -hydraulic barrier is to be utilized as input to the subsequent
PORFLOW vadose zone flow and contaminant transport modeling. The PORFLOW model will be
utilized to model flow and contaminant transport through the vault. The vault is assumed to degrade
over time, particularly through settlement- and earthquake-induced cracking. The HELP model can
not take into account such cracking degradation directly. The cracking would have to be converted
into an equivalent saturated hydraulic conductivity for use in the HELP model. Therefore, if inclusion
of the vault layers is not necessary, the HELP modeling could be significantly simplified by their
exclusion. As indicated by Table 4.1-4 elimination of the vault layer from the replacement GCL
closure cap configuration HELP modeling did not affect the estimated percolation through the upper
GCL, therefore these layer will be deleted from further HELP modeling associated with this
evaluation. See the following appendix for the detailed HELP model input data and output file:

* Appendix G, Replacement GCL Closure Cap without Vault Layers: HELP Model Input Data and
Output File (output file name: ZGCLAout.OUT)

4.2 Drainage System Configuration

Three conceptual SDF closure cap drainage system configurations have been evaluated versus
percolation through the upper GCL, soil fill volume, ditch length, and relative long-term maintenance
requirements. The relationship of each of these parameters to configuration preference is as follows:
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approximately 0.055 inches/year, approximately fifteen times less than that through the kaolin. For 
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A separate HELP model run was made for the GCL closure cap without inclusion of the vault layers 
(Le. the last four layers in Table 4.1-1). This was done to determine whether or not inclusion of the 
vault layers was necessary to determine the percolation rate through the upper GCL hydraulic barrier. 
Percolation through the upper GCL .hydraulic barrier is to be utilized as input to the subsequent 
PORFLOW vadose zone flow and contaminant transport modeling. The PORFLOW model will be 

. utilized to model flow and contaminant transport through the vault. The vault is assumed to degrade 
over time, particularly through settlement- and earthquake-induced cracking. The HELP model can 
not take into account such cracking degradation directly. The cracking would have to be converted 
into an equivalent saturated hydraulic conductivity for use in the HELP model. Therefore, if inclusion 
of the vault layers is not necessary, the HELP modeling could be significantly simplified by their 
exclusion. As indicated by Table 4.1-4 elimination of the vault layer from the replacement GCL 
closure cap configuration HELP modeling did not affect the estimated percolation through the upper 
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4.2 Drainage System Configuration 

Three conceptual SDF closure cap drainage system configurations have been evaluated versus 
percolation through the upper GCL, soil fill volume, ditch length, and relative long-term maintenance 
requirements. The relationship of each of these parameters to configuration preference is as follows: 

,. . 
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" The configuration with the least amount of percolation through the upper GCL is preferable in
order to minimize contaminant transport. The configuration determines the maximum slope
length over a vault, which in turn impacts the quantity of percolation.

* The configuration that requires the least amount of soil fill volume is preferable in order to
minimize construction costs.

* The configuration that requires the least ditch length is preferable in order to minimize
construction costs and long-term maintenance. The ditches must be specialized ditches that not
only accommodate surface runoff but also intersect and accommodate flow from the subsurface

drainage layers. These ditches are expensive to construct and will require substantial long-term
maintenance in order to maintain their functionality.

Vaults 1 through 12 are considered representative of all the vaults, therefore vaults 13 through 15 are'
not considered specifically here (see Figure 2.0-1). The 600-foot slope length configuration shown in
Figure 4.2-1 is essentially the configuration presented in the current Performance Assessment
(MMES 1992) and Closure Plan (Cook et al. 2000). The closure cap crest is between the two rows of
vaults (i.e. between vaults 1 through 6 and vaults 7 through 12) and drainage is directed to the
perimeter of the entire disposal area in this configuration. The 300-foot slope length configuration
shown in Figure 4.2-2 has a crest down the centerline of each row of vaults and drainage is directed to
the perimeter of the entire disposal area and between the two rows of vaults. The 100-foot slope
length configuration shown in Figure 4.2-3 has a separate crest down the centerline of each individual
vault and drainage is directed between vaults and then to the perimeter of the entire disposal facility.

Table 4.2-1 provides a comparison of the percolation, soil fill volume, ditch length, and relative long-
term maintenance requirements relative to the three drainage system configurations. The percolation
through the upper GCL associated with the Figure 4.2-1 drainage configuration is the same as that
presented in Table 4.1-4 for the GCL closure cap without vault layers. See the following appendices
for the detailed HELP model input data and output files associated with the Figures 4.2-2 and 4.2-3
drainage system configurations, respectively:

* Appendix H, Replacement GCL Closure Cap with 300-foot Slope Lengths: HELP Model Input
Data and Output File (output file name: ZGCLBout.OUT)

* Appendix. I, Replacement GCL Closure Cap with 100-foot Slope Lengths: HELP Model Input
Data and Output File (output file name: ZGCLCout.OUT)

See Appendix J for the calculations associated with the fill volume and ditch lengths associated with
each drainage system configuration.

Based upon this evaluation the 300-foot, slope length drainage system configuration (Figure 4.2-2)
has been selected. It substantially reduces percolation through the upper GCL and required soil fill
volume over the current PA (MMES 1992) and closure plan (Cook et al. 2000) configuration, while
minimizing the increase in ditch lengths and resultant'relative long-term maintenance over the 100-
foot, slope length drainage system configuration.
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• The configuration with the least amount of percolation through the upper GCL is preferable in 
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Vaults 1 through 12 are considered representative of all the vaults, therefore vaults 13 through 15 are' 
not considered specifically here (see Figure 2.0-1). The 600-foot slope length configuration shown in 
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length configuration shown in Figure 4.2-3 has a separate crest down the centerline of each individual 
vault and drainage is directed between vaults and then to the perimeter of the entire disposal facility. 

Table 4.2-1 provides a comparison of the percolation, soil fill volume, ditch length, and relative long
term maintenance requirements relative to the three drainage system configurations. The percolation 
through the upper GCL associated with the Figure 4.2-1 drainage configunition is the. same as that 
presented in Table 4.1-4 for the GCL closure cap without vault layers. See the following appendices 
for the detailed HELP model input data and output files associated with the Figures 4.2-2 and 4.2-3 
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Based upon this evaluation the 300-foot, slope length drainage system configuration (Figure 4.2-2) 
has been selected. It substantially reduces percolation· through the upper GCL and required soil fill 
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Figure 4.2-1. Current PA and Closure Plan 600-foot Slope Length Drainage System
Configuration
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Figure 4.2-2. 300-Foot Slope Length Drainage System Configuration
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Figure 4.2-2. 300-Foot Slope Length Drllinage System Configuration 
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Figure 4.2-3. 100-Foot Slope Length Drainage System Configuration
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Table 4.2-1. Drainage System Configuration Comparison
Parameter Draina e System Configuration

Figure 4.2-1 Figure 4.2-2 Figure 4.2-3
Maximum Slope Length over a Vault, ft 600 300 100
Percent Slope Length Reduction 50% 83%
Percolation through Upper GCL, in/yr 0.467 0.254 0.110
Percent Percolation Reduction 46% 76%
Soil Fill Volume, cu yd 1,588,300 1,197,600 987,600
Percent Fill Reduction 25% 38%
Ditch Lengths, ft 4,200 5,650 13,450
Percent Ditch Increase 134% 320%
Relative Long-term Maintenance Least Slightly Significantly
Requirements More More

Current PA (MMES 1992) and closure plan (Cook et al. 2000) 600-foot slope length drainage

system configuration.
2 300-foot slope length drainage system configuration

3 100-foot slope length drainage system configuration

4.3 Erosion Barrier And Upper Drainage Layer

To produce acceptable exposure results associated with the resident scenario intruder analysis, the
current PA and closure plan assume that the upper gravel drainage layer functions as both a drainage
layer and an erosion barrier to maintain the required material thickness of 3 meters (119 inches)
above the vault roof. To function as a drainage layer the grain size of the material needs to be
balanced between the need for a fairly high saturated hydraulic conductivity and the need to minimize
the infiltration of overlying fines. Such an infiltration of fines would negatively impact the saturated
hydraulic conductivity. To function as an erosion barrier the grain size of the material needs to be
large enough to prevent material transport by erosion. These two functions can not be readily
reconciled therefore an erosion control barrier separate from and overlying the drainage layer will be
utilized.

The erosion barrier has been sized based upon the maximum precipitation event for a 10,000-year
return period. The maximum precipitation event for a 10,000-year return period is 3.3 inches over a
15-minute accumulation period (Table XIX from Weber et al. 1998). Based upon this precipitation
event a one foot thick layer of 2-inch to 6-inch granite stone with a d50 (i.e. median size) of 4 inches
has been selected for use as the erosion barrier (sizing based upon Logan 1977; Goldman et al. 1986;
NCSU 1991). See Appendix K for the calculations associated with this selection.

In order to prevent the loss of overlying material into the erosion barrier and to reduce the saturated
hydraulic conductivity of the erosion barrier layer, the granite stone will be filled with a Controlled
Low Strength Material (CLSM) or Flowable Fill. This results in a combined material with the soil
properties listed in Table 4.3-1. See Appendix K for the calculations associated with the soil
properties for this combined material.
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Table 4.3-1. Erosion Barrier Combined Material Soil Properties

Property Property Value
Saturated hydraulic conductivity 3.97E-04 cm/s
Porosity 0.06
Field Capacity 0.056
Wilting Point 0.052

4.4 Erosion Impact upon Evapotranspiration Zone

Table 4.4-1 presents the revised GCL closure cap configuration based upon the changes outlined in
Sections 4.1 through 4.3. HELP modeling of this configuration with and without the layers above the
erosion barrier (i.e. topsoil and underlying backfill layers) has been performed to evaluate the
potential impact of complete erosion of these layers on the hydraulic performance. See the following
appendices for the detailed HELP model input data and output files associated with the configurations
with and without the layers above the erosion barrier, respectively:

" Appendix L, Replacement GCL Closure Cap with Erosion Barrier: HELP Model Input Data and
Output File (output file name: ZGCLDout.OUT)

" Appendix M, Replacement GCL Closure Cap with Erosion Barrier without Overlying Layers:
HELP Model Input Data and Output File (output file name: ZGCLEout.OUT)

Table 4.4-1. Replacement GCL Closure Cap Configuration

Layer Thickness
(inches)

Topsoil 6
Upper Backfill 30
Erosion Barrier 12
Geotextile Filter Fabric
Upper Drainage Layer 12
Upper GCL 0.2
Lower Backfill 49.28
Geotextile Filter Fabric -

Lower Drainage Layer 6
Lower GCL 0.2
Clean Grout 39.37 (1 in)

It is assumed that a geotextile filter fabric will be placed above the drainage layers to minimize the
infiltration of fines from the overlying layers into the drainage layer. However it is not necessary to
include the filter fabric in the HELP models.

Table 4.4-2 presents a comparison of the pertinent HELP model results for this configuration with
and without the layers above the erosion barrier. As seen in Table 4.4-2 elimination of the layer above
the erosion barrier result in significantly less evapotranspiration and significantly more water flux into
the upper drainage layer. This increased water flux to the upper drainage layer would require the
drainage system to handle additional water volumes and would result in increased infiltration through
the upper GCL particularly with any degradation of the GCL. The decrease in evapotranspiration is
due the intersection of the evapotranspiration zone with the drainage layer. The evapotranspiration
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zone is assumed to extend 22 inches deep from the ground surface (USEPA 1994a; USEPA 1994b). It
intersects the top 10 inches of the upper drainage layer with elimination of the layers above the
erosion barrier. The drainage layer does not provide effective water storage for evapotranspiration but
quickly removes water from the evapotranspiration zone, and therefore decreases the overall
evapotranspiration. In order to increase evapotranspiration for the case where the soil layers above the
erosion barrier have eroded away, a twelve-inch backfill layer will be placed between the erosion
barrier and the upper drainage layer. HELP modeling of this configuration without the layers above
the erosion barrier but with the backfill layer between the erosion barrier and upper drainage layer has
been performed. See the following appendix for the detailed HELP model input data and output file
a ssociated with this configuration:

Appendix N, Replacement GCL Closure Cap with Erosion Barrier without Overlying Layers Plus
,Middle Backfill Layer: HELP Model Input Data and Output File (output file name:
ZGCLFout.OUT)

A comparison of the HELP model results for this configuration with the other two is also provided in
Table 4.4-2. As seen the addition of this backfill layer between the erosion barrier and upper drainage
layer, the evapotranspiration greatly improves.

Table 4.4-2. HELP Model Results for Replacement GCL Closure Cap Configurations with and
without Upper Topsoil and Backfill Layers

HELP Model Configuration Configuration Deviation Configuration
Output Parameter with Upper without Upper without Upper

Topsoil and Topsoil and Topsoil and
Backfill Layers Backfill Layers Backfill Layers

Plus Middle
Backfill Layer

Runoff, inches/year 0.16 0.19 Increase of 0.03 0.24
Evapotranspiration, 34.6 23.7 Decrease of 10.9 29.7
inches/year
Lateral Drainage 13.8 24.5 Increase of 10.7 18.6
from Upper
Drainage Layer,
inches/year
Percolation / 0.25 0.43 Increase of 0.18 0.33
Leakage through
Upper GCL,
inches/year

4.5 Grout Layer over Vault Roof

The 2002 Saltstone Intruder Special Analysis (Cook et al. 2002a) assumed in the resident scenario
intruder analysis that the resident excavates 3 meters deep for construction of a basement. This lead to
the requirement for 3 meters of material between the vault top and the top of the erosion barrier in
order to prevent the resident from excavating into the Saltstone waste itself. In the Special Analysis, a
1-meter-thick grout layer above the vault roof was added to achieve the requirement for 3 meters of
material. According to the Special Analysis the only reason for adding the grout layer was to increase
the material thickness between the vault top and the top of the erosion barrier. Typical soil materials
would perform the required function as well as grout. Therefore the 1-meter-thick grout layer will be
replaced with 1 meter of soil materials.
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4.6 Lower Drainage Layer

Previous undocumented PORFLOW modeling has indicated that water could build up on top of the
vault, due to the low permeability of the vault roof and the inadequate thickness of the overlying
drainage layer particularly as the drainage layer silts-in over time (see Section 5.3). Such a build up
increases the hydraulic head, which is the driving force for flow of water through the vault. To
minimize build up of water on top of the vault the following changes to the closure cap configuration
were made:

" The lower drainage layer thickness was increased from 6 inches to 2 feet,

* A 3-foot wide vertical drainage layer was added along the sides of the vaults, and

* A 5-foot-thick by 10-foot-long drainage layer was added at the base of the vaults.

All three of these layers are interconnected in order to route water off the vault top along the vault
sides to the soil layer below the vaults.

4.7 Closure Cap Configuration Summary and Intact Infiltration

The following are the changes that have been made to the closure cap configuration from that
described within the current PA, Closure Plan, and PA Intruder Special Analysis (MMES 1992; Cook
et al. 2000; Cook et al. 2002a) as outlined in Section 2.0:

* The kaolin hydraulic barriers have been replaced with GCLs (see Section 4.1).

* The drainage system configuration has been revised from that depicted in Figure 4.2-1 to that of
Figure 4.2-2. This decreases the slope lengths from a maximum of 600 feet to 300 feet over the
vaults. The Figure 4.2-2 configuration has a crest down the centerline of each row of vaults and
drainage is directed to the perimeter of the entire disposal area and between the two rows of
vaults. (see Section 4.2)

* An erosion barrier separate from and above the upper drainage layer has been added. The erosion
barrier is one-foot thick and consists of 2-inch to 6-inch granite stone with a d50 (i.e. median size)
of 4 inches. (see Section 4.3)

* A twelve-inch-thick backfill layer has been added between the erosion barrier and the upper
drainage layer.

* The 3-meter-thick grout layer has been replaced with.3 meters of soil materials.

* The lower drainage layer thickness has been increased from 6 inches to 2 feet, a 3-foot wide
vertical drainage layer has been added along the sides of the vaults, and. a 5-foot-thick by 10-foot-
long drainage layer hasbeen added at the base of the vaults.

Figure 4.7-1 and Table 4.7-1 present the resulting SDF GCL closure cap configuration. Table 4.7-1
also includes the associated HELP Model soil input data. Additional HELP model input change from
the previous modeling include:
* The landfill area modeled has been modified to conform to the Figure 4.2-2 drainage layer

configuration as shown in Figure 4.7-1. The area modeled has been changed 350-foot by 250-
foot, which results in a surface area of 87,500 feet squared or 2.009 acres.

* The surface slope length has been changed to 350 feet as shown in Figure 4.7-1. This change

results in a HELP model computed curve number of 55.20.

• The slope length of the upper drainage layer has been changed to 350 feet.

* The slope length of the lower drainage layer has been changed to 250 feet.
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The initial moisture storage has been specified as done in Section 4.1.

HELP modeling of the Table 4.7-1 intact SDF GCL closure cap configuration has been performed as
outlined above. Based upon this modeling the infiltration through the upper GCL has been estimated
to be 0.29 inches per year for intact conditions. The following appendix provides the detailed HELP
model, input data and output file for the intact condition:

* Appendix 0, Intact SDF GCL Closure Cap (0 Years): HELP Model Input Data and Output File
(output file name: ZGCLIout.OUT)
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Table 4.7-1. Intact SDF GCL Closure Cap Configuration and HELP Model Required Soil
Property Data

Layer Thickness Saturated Total Field Wilting Point
(inches) Hydraulic Porosity Capacity (Vol/Vol)

Conductivity (Vol/Vol) (Vol/Vol)
(cm/sec)

Topsoil 6 1.OOE-03 0.4 0.11 0.058
Upper Backfill 30 L.OOE-04 0.37 0.24 0.136
Erosion Barrier' 12 3.97E-04 0.06 0.056 0.052
Middle Backfill 126 1.00E-04 0.37 0.24 0.136

Geotextile Filter - - -
Fabric 5

Upper Drainage 12 1.OOE-01 0.38 0.08 0.013
Layer 1
Upper GCL 0.2 5.OOE-09 3 0.75 4 0.747 4 0.404

Lower Backfill ' 58.656 L.OOE-04 0.37 0.24 0.136
Geotextile Filter - - -
Fabric

Lower Drainage 24 L.OOE-01 0.38 0.08 0.013
Layer

Lower GCL 0.2 5.00E-09 2 0.75 1 0.747 3 0.40 3

'WSRC 2002.
2 See Section 4.3

3 GSE 2002

4USEPA 1994a and USEPA 1994b
5 It is assumed that a geotextile filter fabric will be placed above the drainage layers to minimize the
infiltration of fines from the overlying layers into the drainage layer. However it is not necessary to
include the filter fabric in the HELP models.
6 The 39.37 inches (1 m) of clean grout immediately above the vault roof was replaced with 12 inches

of Middle Backfill, 9.37 inches of Lower Backfill, and 18 inches of lower drainage layer.
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Table 4.7-1. Intact SDF GCL Closure Cap Configuration and HELP Model Required Soil 
Property Data 

, Layer 

Topsoil I 

Upper Backfill 
Erosion Barrier ~ 
Middle Backfill 
I 

Geotextile Filter 
Fabric 5 

Upper Drainage 
Layer I 

UpperGCL 
Lower Backfill 1 

Geotextile Filter 
Fabric 5 

Lower Drainage. 
Layer I 
LowerGCL 

I WSRC 2002, 

2 See Section 4.3 

3 GSE 2002 

Thickness 
(inches) 

6 
30 
12 
12 6 

-

12 

0.2 
58.65 6 

-

24 6 

0.2 

.4 USEP A 1994a and US EPA 1994b 

Saturated Total Field Wilting Point 
Hydraulic Porosity Capacity (VoVVol) 

Conductivity (VoVVol) (VoVVol) 
(cm/sec) 

1.00E-03 0.4 0.11 ·0.058 
LOOE-04 0.37 0.24 0.136 
3.97E-04 0.06 0.056 0.052 
LOOE-04 0.37 0.24 0.136 

- - - -

LOOE-Ol 0.38 0.08 0.013 

5.00E-09 j 0.75 4 0.747 4 0.40 4 

LOOE-04 0.37 0.24 0.136 
- - - -

LOOE-Ol 0.38 0.08· 0.013 

5.00E-09 2 0.75 j 0.747 j O.4O j 

5 It is assumed that a geotextile filter fabric will be placed above the drainage layers to minimize the 
infiltration of fines from the overlying layers into. the drainage layer. However it is not necessary to 
include the filter fabric in the HELP models. 

6 The 39.37 inches (l m) of clean grout immediately above the vault roof was replaced with 12 inches 
of Middle Backfill, 9.37 inches of Lower Backfill, and 18 inches oflower drainage layer. 
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5.0 CLOSURE CAP DEGRADATION

The following three primary closure cap degradation mechanism have been assumed to significantly
impact the infiltration through the closure cap over time:

* Pine forest succession

" Erosion

* Colloidal clay migration

Each of these degradation mechanisms is discussed in detail below.

5.1 Pine Forest Succession

According to the PA and Closure Plan the SDF closure cap will be vegetated with bamboo. Bamboo
is a shallow-rooted species that quickly establishes a dense ground cover and evapotranspirates year-
round in the SRS climate. Pine trees are the most deeply rooted naturally occurring plants at SRS.
(MMES 1992; Cook et al. 2000). The institutional control to pine forest, land use scenario evaluated
herein assumes a 100-year institutional control period following final SDF closure during which the
closure cap is maintained. It is assumed that a pine forest begins to encroach upon the bamboo at the
end of institutional control, when the approximately 43-acre closure cap (approximate area (-1300
foot by -1450 foot) over vaults 1 through 12 in Figure 2.0-1) is no longer maintained.

The following discussion of the assumed successional transition from bamboo to pine trees is derived
from the following references: Bohm (1979), Bums and Hondala (1990), Ludovici et al. (2002),
Taylor (1974), Ulrich et al. (1981), Walkinshaw (1999), and Wilcox (1968).

After institutional control, it is assumed that it will take approximately 100 years for loblolly pine to
be established around the closure cap perimeter and for some breakup of the bamboo to begin to
occur. Within 10 years of pine tree. establishment around the perimeter, the pines begin shading the
bamboo located along the perimeter, which allows the establishment of pine tree seedlings 50 feet in
,from the perimeter of the closure cap. The process of pine tree growth and bamboo shading followed
by further seedling encroachment in 50-foot increments toward the cap center continues to occur on a
10-year cycle until the entire closure cap is established with pine trees. 200 years after the end of
institutional control it is assumed that the entire cap is covered with pine trees, with the oldest trees
near the perimeter and the youngest in the center (i.e. an uneven age distribution).

Because of the age structure difference from edge to center, the second generation, and subsequent
ones, will also probably be variable across the cap. Decline of loblolly will begin around 100 years of
age. After the second establishment, the new seedlings will be established as "gaps" occur in the
overstory, either through the decline or death of a dominant tree, or through abiotic occurrences (wind
throw, lightning strikes, fire, insect outbreak, tornado, etc.). This will tend towards making the entire
acreage an uneven age, constantly re-establishing forest. In this region, fire may be quite important in
the long-term ecology of the cap. Fire will reduce the smaller understory individuals and seedlings,
but will have minimal impact on the dominant individuals. It may affect the age structure over long
periods of time and make the 43-acre cap closer in age distribution than the original establishment
period would indicate.

It is anticipated that tree density will remain fairly constant. For a natural regeneration stand, the tree
density is assumed to be approximately 550 dominant and co-dominant trees per acre with
approximately 400 mature (i.e. 70 to 125 years old) trees per acre. Smaller trees will be suppressed
and die.

It is assumed that mature pine will have 5 deep roots, mainly near the center of the tree spread (i.e.,
concentrated near main trunk). Of these 5 deep roots, four go to a depth of 6 feet and one to 12 feet.
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5.0 CLOSURE CAP DEGRADATION 

The following three primary closure cap degradation mechanism have been assumed to significantly 
impact the infiltration through the closure cap over time: -

• Pine forest succession 

• Erosion 

• Colloidal clay migration ) 

Each of these degradation mechanisms is discussed in detail below. 

5.1 Pine Forest Succession 

According to the PA and Closure Plan the SDF closure cap will be vegetated with bamboo. Bamboo 
is a shallow-rooted species that quickly establishes a' dense ground cover and evapotranspirates year
round in the SRS climate. Pine trees are the most deeply rooted naturally occurring plants at SRS. 
(MMES 1992; Cook et al. 2000). The institutional control to pine forest, land use scenario evaluated 
herein assumes a 100-year institutional control period following final SDF closure during which the 
closure cap is maintained. It is assumed that a pine forest begins to encroach upon the bamboo at the 
end of institutional control, when the approximately 43-acre closure cap (approximate area (-1300 
foot by -1450 foot) over vaults 1 through 12 in Figure 2.0-1) is no longer maintained. 

The following discussion of the assumed successional transition from bamboo to pine trees is derived 
from the following references: Bohm (1979), Burns and Hondala (1990), Ludovici et al. (2002), 
Taylor (1974), Ulrich et al. (1981), Walkinshaw (1999), and Wilcox (1968). 

After institutional control, it is assumed that it will take approximately 100 years for loblolly pine to 
be established around the closure cap perimeter and for some breakup of the bamboo to begin to 
occur. Within 10 years of pine tree establishment around the perimeter, the pines begin shading the 
bamboo located along the perimeter, which allows the establishment of pine tree seedlings. 50 feet in 
,from the perimeter of the closure cap. The process of pine tree growth and bamboo shading followed 
by further seedling encroachment in 50-foot increments toward the cap center continues to occur on a 
10-year cycle until the entire closure cap is established with pine trees. 200 years after' the end of 
institutional control it is assumed that the entire cap is covered with pine trees, with the oldest trees 
near the perimeter and the youngest in the center (Le. an uneven age distribution). 

Because of the age structure difference from edge to center, the secQnd generation, and subsequent 
ones, will also probably be variable across the cap. Decline of loblolly will begin around 100 years of 
age. After the second establishment, the new seedlings will be established as "gaps" occur in the 
overstory, either through the decline or death of a dominant tree, or through abiotic occurrences (wind 
throw, lightning strikes, fire, insect outbreak, tornado, etc.). This will· tend towards making the entire 
acreage an uneven age, constantly re-establishing forest. In this region, fire may be quite important in 
the long-term ecology of the cap. Fire will reduce the smaller understory individuals and seedlings, 
but will have minimal impact on the dominant individuals. It may affect the age structure over long 
periods of .time and make the 43-acre cap closer in age distribution than the original establishment 
period would indicate. 

It is anticipated that tree density will remain fairly constant. For a natural regeneration stand, the tree 
density is assumed to be approximately' 550 dominant and co-dominant trees per acre with 
approximately 400 mature (Le. 70 to 125 years old) trees per acre. Smaller trees will be suppressed 
and die. 

It is assumed that mature pine will have 5 deep roots, mainly near the center of the tree spread (Le., 
concentrated near main trunk). Of these 5 deep roots, four go to a depth of 6 feet and one to 12 feet. 
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Deep roots have a diameter of 3 inches in the top foot of soil and taper with depth to 0.25 inches at
depth. These roots will be maintained over the life of the tree and exhibit little turnover prior to death.
They will enlarge with yearly growth, similar to branches, although anatomically different and at a
slower rate. Smaller trees, which are suppressed and die, will not establish deep roots in excess of 4 to
5 feet, and primarily only 1 or 2 such roots. Hard layers and water-saturated layers will slow root
penetration. A continuous water surface will stop elongation. Hard layers will eventually be
penetrated.

Decomposition of roots near the ground surface should occur fairly quickly due to better
microclimate for microbial populations than at depth. Decomposition of roots at depth will be fairly
slow, depending on the soil environment and aeration. It is assumed that it will take 25 years for the
decomposition of intermediate depth roots and 30 years at depth due to the soil environment. Some
shrinkage of the deep roots may occur at depth and .provide a channel for water or sediment
movement along the surface. Very rapid yearly turnover of fine roots and feeder roots occurs in the
soil, although these are primarily in the top 18 inches of soil and will not go vertically with any
intensity or longevity.

Based upon this discussion the following assumptions are made relative to the succession of bamboo
by a pine forest for this evaluation:

* 200 years after the end of institutional control it is assumed that the entire cap is dominated by
pine.

* Complete turnover of the 400 mature trees per acre occurs every 100 years (in a staggered
manner).

* There are 400 mature trees per acre with 4 roots to 6 feet and 1 root to 12 feet. The roots are 3
inches in diameter at a depth of 1 foot and 0.25 inches in diameter at either 6 or 12 feet,
whichever is applicable.

5.2 Erosion

The topsoil and upper backfill layers; which are located above the erosion barrier, are subject to
erosion. For the institutional control to pine forest land use scenario, it is assumed that the closure cap
will be vegetated with bamboo during the institutional control period, with a combination of bamboo
and pine trees for 200 years immediately following the institutional control period, and with a pine
forest thereafter. The projected erosion rate for both the topsoil and upper backfill layers has been
determined utilizing the Universal Soil Loss Equation (Horton and Wilhite 1978; Goldman et al.
1986). The Universal Soil Loss Equation is expressed as:

A =RxKxLSxCxP (Eq. 5.2-1)

where

A = soil loss (tons/acre/year)

R = rainfall erosion index (100 ft-ton/acre per in/hr)

K = soil erodibility factor, tons/acre per unit of R

* LS = slope length and steepness factor, dimensionless

C = vegetative cover factor, dimensionless

P = erosion control practice factor, dimensionless

The erosion rate for the SRP Burial Grounds (i.e. current SRS E-Area) was previously estimated and
documented by Horton and Wilhite (1978) as provided in Table 5.2-1.
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Deep roots have a diameter of 3 inches in the top foot of soil and taper with depth to 0.25 inches at 
depth. These roots will be maintained over the life of the tree and exhibit little turnover prior to death. 
They will enlarge with yearly growth, similar to branches, although anatomically different and at a 
slower rate. Smaller trees, which are suppressed and die, will not establish deep roots in excess of 4 to 
5 feet, and primarily only I or 2 such roots. Hard layers and water-saturated layers will slow root 
penetration. A continuous water surfa~e will stop elongation. Hard layers will eventually be 
penetrated. 

Decomposition of roots near the ground surface should occur fairly quickly due to better 
microclimate for microbial populations than at depth. Decomposition of roots at depth will be fairly 
slow, depending on the soil environment and aeration. It is assumed that it will take 25 years for the 
decomposition of intermediate depth roots and 30 years at depth due to the soil environment. Some 
shrinkage of the deep roots may occur at depth and· provide a channel for water or· sediment 
movement'along ~he surface. Very rapid yearly turnover of fine roots and feeder roots occurs in the 
soil, although these are primarily in the top 18 inches of soil and will not go vertically with any 
intensity or longevity. 

Based upon this discussion the following assumptions are made relative to the succession of bamboo 
by a pine forest for this evaluation: 

• 200 years after the end of institutional control it is assumed that the entire cap is dominated by 
pine. 

• Complete turnover of the 400 mature trees per acre occurs every 100 years (in a staggered 
manner). 

• There are 400 mature trees per acre with 4 roots to 6 feet and I root to 12 feet. The roots are 3 
inches in diameter at a depth of 1 foot and 0.25 inches in diameter at either 6 or 12 feet, 
whichever is applicable. 

5.2 Erosion 

The topsoil and upper backfill layers; which are located above the erosion barrier, are subject to 
erosion. For the institutional control to pine forest land use scenario, it is assumed that the closure cap 
will be vegetated with bamboo during the· institutional control period, with a combination of bamboo 
and pine trees for 200 years immediately following the institutional control period, and with a pine 
forest thereafter. The projected erosion rate for both the topsoil and upper backfill layers has been 
determined utilizing the Universal Soil Loss Equation (Horton and Wilhite 1978; Goldman et al. 
1986). The Universal Soil Loss Equation is expressed as: . 

where 

A = RxKxLSxCxP 

A == soil loss (tons/acre/year) 

R == rainfall erosion index (100 ft· ton/acre per inlhr) 

K == soil erodibility factor, tons/acre per unit ofR 

,LS == slope length and steepness factor, dimensionless 

C == vegetative cover factor, dimensionless 

. P == erosion control practice factor, dimensionless 

(Eq.5.2-1) 

The erosion rate for the SRP Burial Grounds (i.e. current SRS E-Area) was previously estimated and 
documented by Horton and Wilhite (1978) as provided in Table 5.2-1. 
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Table 5.2-1. Previous SRP Burial Grounds Estimated Erosion Rate (Horton and Wilhite 1978)

Parameter Value Utilized Comment
R 260
K 0.28 Dothan subsoil
LS 0.67 1000 foot long 2% slope
C 0.001 Natural successional forest
P 1 No supporting practices
A (soil loss) 0.05 tons/acre/year
A (soil loss) 0.0007 cm/year Assuming dry bulk density of

1.6 g/cm3

The following are estimated parameter values based upon Horton and Wilhite 1978 and Goldman et

al. 1986:

* From Figure 5.2 of Goldr-man et al. (1986), R is slightly greater than 250 but significantly less than
300 100 ft-ton/acre per in/hr. Therefore will utilize the Horton and Wilhite 1978 R value of 260
100 ft-ton/acre per in/hr

* From Figure 5.6 of Goldman et al. (1986):

- If topsoil is assumed to consist of 70% sand, 25% silt, and 5% clay, K eqtials 0.28 tons/acre
per unit of R.

- If backfill is assumed to consist of 70% sand, 20% silt, and 10% clay, K equals 0.20 tons/acre
per unit of R.

* With a slope length of 350 feet (see Figure 4.2-2) and a slope of 3% the LS value equals 0.40 as
determined from Table 5.5 of Goldman et al. (1986).

Will assume that both bamboo and a pine forest, have C values of a natural successional forest,
therefore the C value equals 0.001 as utilized by Horton and Wilhite (1978).

* No supporting practices are associated with the closure. cap therefore P equals 1.

Based upon the Universal Soil Loss Equation and the parameter values listed above the following are
the estimated soil losses:

" Topsoil with a natural successional forest has an estimated soil loss of 0.0291 tons/acre/year
( A = 260 x 0.28 x 0.40 x 0.001 x I ). Based upon the dry bulk density the estimated soil loss can
be converted to a loss in terms of depth of loss per year. From Jones and Phifer (2002), the dry
bulk density of topsoil was taken as 90 lbs/ft3. Topsoil with a natural successional forest has an
estimated depth of soil loss of approximately 1.8E-04 inches/year
(Loss = 0.0291 tons / acre / year x 2000 lbs / ton x 12 inches / foot).

43560 ft2/acrex 90 lbs/ft3

" Backfill with a natural successional forest has an estimated soil loss of 0.0208 tons/acre/year
(A = 260 x 0.20 x 0.40 x 0.001 x 1). Based upon the dry bulk denfsity the estimated soil loss can
be converted to a loss in terms of depth of loss per year. From Jones and Phifer (2002), the dry
bulk density of backfill was taken as 104 lbs/ft3. Backfill with a natural successional forest has an
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Table 5.2-1. Previous SRP Burial Grounds Estimated Erosion Rate (Horton and Wilhite 1978) 

Parameter Value Utilized Com·ment 
R 260 -
K 0.28 Dothan subsoil 
LS , 0.67 1000 foot long 2% slope 
C 0.001 Natural successional forest 
P 1 No supporting practices . 
A (soil loss) 0.05 tons/acre/y_ear -
A (soil loss) 0.0007 cm/year . Assuming dry bulk density of 

. 1.6 g/cm3. 

The following are estimated parameter values based upon Horton and Wilhite 1978 and Goldman et 
a1. 1986: 

• From Figure 5.2 of Goldman et a1. (1986), R is slightly greater than 250 but significantly less than 
300 100 fHon/acre per inlhr. Therefore will utilize the Horton and Wilhite 1978 R value of 260 
100 ft· ton/acre per inlhr 

• From Figure 5.6 of Goldman et a1. (1986): 

Iftopsoil is assumed to consist of 70% sand, 25% silt,and 5% clay, K equals 0.28 tons/acre 
per unit of R. . 

Ifbackfill is assumed to consist of70% sand, 20% silt, and 10% clay, K equals 0.20 tons/acre 
pe~ unit of R. 

• With a slope iength of 350 feet (see Figure4.2-2) and a slope of 3% the LS value equals 0.40 as 
determined from Table 5.5 of Goldman et a1. (1986). 

• Will assume that both bamboo and a pine forest, have C values of a natural successional forest, 
therefore the C value equals 0.001 as utilized by Horton and Wilhite (1978). 

• No supporting practices are associated with the c1osure.cap therefore P equals 1. 

Based upon the Universal Soil Loss Equation and the parameter values listed above the following are 
the estimated soil losses: 

• Topsoil with a natural successional forest has an estimated soil loss of 0.0291 tons/acre/year 
(A.= 260x0.28x0.40xO.00lxl). Based upon the dry bulk density the estimated soil loss can 
be converted to a loss in terms of depth of loss per year. From Jones and Phifer (2002), the dry 
bulk density of topsoil was taken as 90 Ibs/ft3. Topsoil with a natural successional forest has an 
estimated depth of soil loss of approximately 1.8E-04 inches/year 

L 
0.0291 tons / acre / year x 2000 lbs / ton x 12 inches / foot) 

( oss = . 
43560 /t2 / acre x 90 lbs / ft3 

• Backfill with a natural successional forest has an estimated soil loss of 0.0208 tons/acre/year 
(A = 260 x 0.20 x 0.40 x 0.001 xl). Based upon the dry bulk density the estimated soil loss can 
. be converted to a loss in terms of depth of loss per year. From Jones and Phifer (2002), the dry 
bulk density of backfill was taken as 1 04IbS/ff. Backfill with a natural successional forest has an 
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estimated depth of soil loss of approximately 1.1 E-04 inches/year
(Loss = 0.0208 tons / acre / year x 2000 lbs /ton x 12 inches /-foot

43560 ft2 / acre x 104lbs/ ft3

The previous estimated erosion rate of 0.0007 cm/year (2.8E-04 inches/year) for the SRP Burial
Grounds (Horton and Wilhite 1978) compares well with the current estimates for the SDF closure cap
of 1.8E-04 and 1. IE-04 inches/year for topsoil and backfill, respectively. The primary difference in
input between the two estimates is associated with the site-specific slopes and slope lengths.

5.3 Colloidal Clay Migration

It is assumed that colloidal clay migrates from overlying backfill layers and accumulates in the
drainage layers reducing the saturated hydraulic conductivity of the drainage layers over time. The
clay minerals (in order of predominance) at SRS are shown in Table 5.3-1 along with the percentage
range of the clay mineral fraction and typical range in particle size for each. Colloids can be mineral
grains such as clays, which have particle sizes between 0.01 and 10 gtm (Looney and Falta 2000).
Colloidal clay can exist in groundwater, in concentrations up to 63 mg/L as measured by suspended
solids (Puls and Powell 1991). Based upon this information and the previous assumption, it will be
assumed that water flux driven colloidal clay migration at a concentration of 63 mg/L occurs from
overlying backfill layers to the drainage layers. It will be further assumed that the colloidal clay
accumulates in the drainage layer from the bottom up filling the void space of the drainage layer with
clay at a density of 1.1 g/cm3 (Hillel 1982). These assumptions are analogous to the formation of the
B soil horizon as documented in the soil science literature. Clay translocation is a very slow process
where discrete clay particles are washed out in slightly acidic conditions and deposited lower in the
soil profile (McRae 1988). Evidence has been found that the B-horizon where the translocated clay is
deposited may form at a rate of 10 inches per 5,000 years (Buol et al. 1973).

Table 5.3-1. SRS Clay Minerals

Clay Mineral Percentage Range of the Clay Typical Particle Size Range 2

Mineral Fraction' (jm)
(%)

Kaolinite 62.6 to 98.8 0.1 to 4
Vermiculite 0.7 to 34.3 0.1 to 2
Illite 0 to 7.1 0.1 to 2

Looney et al. (1990), Table 6.3

2 Mitchell,(1993)

5.4 Closure Cap Degradation Summary

* Base upon the assumed closure cap degradation mechanisms, pine forest succession, erosion, and
colloidal clay migration, an assumed degradation scenario has been assumed for each layer as
outlined in Table 5.4-1. These degradation scenarios form the basis for modifying the thickness and
hydraulic properties of each layer over time. This information will be utilized in section 6.0 to
determine infiltration though the upper GCL over time.
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estimated depth of soil loss of approximately 1.1 E-04 inches/year 
0.0208 tons / acre / year x 2000 lbs / ton x 12 inches / foot 

(Loss = 2· 3 ). 
43560 ft / acre x 1 04lbs / ft 

The previous estimated erosion rate of 0.0007 cm/year (2.8E-04 inches/year) for the SRP Burial 
Grounds (Horton and Wilhite 1978) compares well with the current estimates for the SDF closure cap 
of 1.8E-04 and 1.1E-04 inches/year for topsoil and backfill, respectively. The primary difference in 
input between the two estimates is associated with the site-specific slopes and siope lengths. 

5.3 Colloidal Clay Migration 

It is assumed that colloidal clay migrates from overlying backfill layers and accumulates in the 
drainage layers reducing the saturated hydraulic conductivity of the drainage layers over time. The 
clay minerals (in order of predominance) at SRS are shown in Table 503-1 along with the percentage 
range of the clay mineral fraction and typical range in particle size for each. Colloids can be mineral 
grains such as clays, which have particle sizes between 0.01 and 10 /lm (Looney and Falta 2000). 
Colloidal clay can exist in groundwater. in concentrations up to 63 mg/L as measured by suspended 
solids (PuIs and Powell 1991). Based upon this information and the previous assumption, it will be 
assumed that water flux driven colloidal clay migration at a concentration of 63 mgIL occurs from 
overlying backfill layers to the drainage layers. It will be further assumed that the colloidal clay 
accumulates in the drainage layer from the bottom up filling the void space of the drainage layer with 
clay at a density of 1.1 g/cm3 (Hillel 1982). These assumptions are analogous to the formation of the 
B soil horizon as documented in the soil science literature. Clay translocation is a very slow process 
where discrete clay particles are washed out in slightly acidic conditions and deposited lower in the 
soil profile (McRae 1988). Evidence has been found that the B-horizon where the translocated clay is 

. deposited mayJorm at a rate of 10 inches per 5,000 years (Buol et al. 1973). . 

Clay Mineral 

Kaolinite 
Vermiculite 
Illite 

I Looney et al. (1990), Table 6.31 

2 Mitchell (1993) 

Table 5.3-1. SRS Clay Minerals 

Percentage. Range of the Clay 
Mineral Fraction I 

(%) 
62.6 to 98.8 
0.7 to 34.3 
o to 7.1 

5.4 Closure Cap Degradation Summary 

Typical Particle Size Range L 

(/lm) 

0.1 to 4 
0.1 to 2 
0.1 to 2 

. Base upon the assumed closure cap degradation mechanisms, pine forest succession, erosion, and 
colloidal clay migration, an assumed degradation scenario has been assumed for each layer as 
outlined in Table 5.4-1. These degradation scenarios form the basis for modifying the thickness and 
hydraulic properties of each layer over time. This information will be utilized in section 6.0 to 
determine infiltration though the upper GCL over time. 
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Table 5.4-1. SDF GCL Closure Cap Layer Degradation Scenarios

Layer Degradation Scenario
Vegetation, Bamboo is maintained during the 100-year institutional control period, pine trees begin

to encroach upon the bamboo at the end of institutional control, and a pine forest
covers the cap 200 years after the end of institutional control.

Topsoil Topsoil erosion occurs at 1.8E-04 inches per year.
Upper Backfill Backfill erosion occurs at 1. 1E-04 inches per years, after the topsoil layer has been

depleted.
Erosion Control Maintenance during institutional control period prevents degradation of the erosion
Barrier control barrier. However pine forest succession and associated root penetration results

in holes through the erosion control barrier. This does. not impact its ability to function
as an erosion barrier, however it allows the overlying backfill to fill the holes left after
the roots decompose.

Middle Backfill Colloidal clay migration from the 1-foot-thick middle backfill to the underlying 1-foot-
thick upper drainage layer causes the saturated hydraulic conductivity to increase over
time.

Geotextile Filter For purposes of colloidal clay migration into the underlying drainage layer the
Fabric geotextile filter fabric is assumed to be ineffective over the time period under

consideration.
Upper Drainage Colloidal clay migrationfrom the overlying 1-foot-thick backfill into the 1-foot-thick
Layer upper drainage layer causes the saturated hydraulic conductivity to decrease over time.
Upper GCL Maintenance during institutional control period prevents degradation of the upper

GCL. However pine forest succession and associated root penetration results in holes
through the GCL. This allows the overlying drainage layer to fill the holes after the
roots decompose.

Lower Backfill None. While it is assumed that colloidal clay migration from this layer to the
underlying lower drainage layer occurs, it is also assumed that the thickness of the
lower backfill layer (almost 5-foot) relative to the lower drainage layer (2-foot)
prevents the quantity of clay loss necessary to change the hydraulic properties of the
lower backfill.

Geotextile Filter For purposes of colloidal clay migration into the underlying drainage layer the
Fabric geotextile filter fabric is assumed to be ineffective over the time period under

consideration.
Lower Drainage Colloidal clay migration from the overlying -5-foot-thick lower backfill into the 1-
Layer foot-thick lower drainage layer reduces its saturated hydraulic conductivity over time.
Lower GCL None. Pine tree roots do not penetration to a sufficient enough depth to impact

this layer. Additionally the underlying concrete vault roof along with the GCL
produces a hard layer and continuous water saturation within and above these
layers so that root elongation is stopped.

Side Vertical None, until the vault base drainage layer has been filled with colloidal clay.
Drainage Layer
Vault Base Colloidal clay migrates from the overlying -30-foot-thick backfill into the 5-foot-thick
Drainage Layer' drainage layer reduces its saturated hydraulic conductivity over time.

These layers are not included in the HELP model for determination of the infiltration through the upper GCL.

However their degradation properties will be included in the subsequent PORFLOW vadose zone modeling.
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Table 5.4-1. SDF GCL Closure Cap Layer Degradation Scenarios 

Layer Degradation Scenario 
Vegetation, Bamboo is maintained during the I DO-year institutional control period, pine trees begin 

to encroach upon the bamboo at the end of institutional control, and a pine forest 
covers the cap 200 years after the end of institutional control. 

Topsoil Topsoil erosion occurs at 1.8E-D4 inches per year. 
Upper Backfill Backfill erosion occurs at 1.IE-04 inches per years, after the topsoil layer has been 

depleted. 
Erosion Control Maintenance during institutional control period prevents degradation of the erosion 
Barrier control barrier. However pine forest succession and associated root penetration results 

in holes through the erosion control barrier. This does, not impact its ability to function 
as an erosion barrier, however it allows the overlying backfill to fill the holes left after 
the roots decompose. 

Middle Backfill Colloidal clay migration from the I-foot-thick middle backfill to the underlying I-foot-
thick upper drainage layer causes the saturated hydraulic conductivity to increase over 
time. 

Geotextile Filter For purposes of colloidal clay migration into the underlying drainage layer the 
Fabric geotextile filter fabric is assumed to be ineffective over the time period under 

consideration. 
Upper Drainage Colloidal clay migration from the overlying I-foot~thick backfill into the I-foot-thick 
Layer upper drainage layer causes the satUrated hydraulic conductivity to decrease over time. 
UpperGCL Maintenance during institutional control period prevents degradation of the upper 

GCL. However pine forest succession and associated root penetration results in holes 
- through the GCL. This allows the overlying drainage layer to fill the holes after the 

roots decompose. 
Lower Backfill None. While it is assumed that colloidal clay migration from this layer to the 

underlying lower drainage layer occurs, it is also assumed that the thickness of the 
lower backfill layer (almost 5-foot) relative to the lower drainage layer (2-foot) 
prevents the quantity of clay loss necessary to change the hydraulic properties of the 
lower backfill. 

Geotextile Filter For purposes of colloidal clay migration into the underlying drainage layer the 
Fabric geotextile filter fabric is assumed to be ineffective over the time period under 

consideration. 
Lower Drainage ColI~idal clay migration from the overlying -5-foot-thick lower backfill iIito the 1-
Layer foot-thick lower drainage layer reduces its saturated hydraulic conductivity over time. 

,LowerGCL None. Pine tree roots do not penetration to a sufficient enough depth to impact 
this layer. Additionally the underlying concrete vault roof along with the GCL 
produces a hard layer and continuous water saturation within and above these 
layers so that root elongation is stopped. 

Side Vertical None, until the vault base drainage layer has been filled with colloidal clay. 
Drainage Layer I 

Vault Base Colloidal clay migrates from the overlying -30-foot-thick backfill into the 5-foot-thick 
Drainage Layer I drainage layer reduces its saturated hydraulic conductivity over time. 

I These layers are not included in the HELP model for determination of the infiltration through the upper GCL. 
However their degradation properties will be included in the subsequent PORFLOW vadose zone modeling. 
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6.0 CLOSURE CAP INFILTRATION

6.1 Degraded Layer Properties over Time

The SDF GCL closure cap initial (0 year) intact layer thickness and hydraulic property values from
top to bottom are provided in Table 4.7-1. The degradation scenarios for each layer are provided in
Table 5.4-1. Based upon the Table 5.4-1 degradation scenarios, the Table 4.7-1 initial SDF closure
cap layer thickness and hydraulic property values have been modified to account for degradation at
100, 300, 550, 1,000, 1,800, 3,400, 5,600 and 10,000 years after closure of the SDF. The following
discussions provide additional detail associated with determination of the degraded properties for the
erosion barrier, upper GCL, middle backfill, upper drainage layer, lower drainage layer, and vault
base drainage layer.

6.1.1 Erosion Barrier

Maintenance during the institutional control period prevents degradation of the erosion barrier.
However pine forest succession and associated root penetration results in holes through the erosion
control barrier. This does not impact its ability to function as an erosion barrier, however it allows the
overlying backfill to fill the holes after the roots decompose. It is assumed that the hydraulic
conductivity of the infiltrating backfill increases one order of magnitude (i.e. from 1.OE-04 to 1.OE-03
cm/s) when it fills the hole since it will not be mechanically compacted at that time. The equivalent
hydraulic properties of the overall erosion barrier change as the area of holes filled with backfill
material increases with time. The equivalent hydraulic properties have been estimated over time by
area proportioning the properties between that of the intact erosion barrier and infiltrating backfill.

6.1.2 Upper GCL

Maintenance during the institutional control period prevents degradation of the upper GCL. However
pine forest succession and associated root penetration results in holes through the erosion barrier. This
allows the overlying drainage layer to fill the holes after the roots decompose. The holes in the GCL
essentially act as direct conduits from the upper drainage layer to the lower backfill layer. When
saturated conditions occur in the drainage layer after major precipitation events, cones of depression
are created around the holes in the GCL with a radius of influence much greater than the radius of the
hole. This means that a small area of GCL holes can greatly reduce the lateral flow of water in the
drainage layer and increase the vertical flow into the lower backfill. Due to the significant influence
of holes in the GCL to the quantity of infiltration, the use of equivalent hydraulic properties is not
appropriate, since it does not consider the radius of influence associated with holes. Therefore, within
the HELP model the degraded GCL has been modeled as a geomembrane liner with leakage through
holes. The HELP model considers both water flux through intact portions of the geomembrane using
an "equivalent geomembrane hydraulic conductivity" and water flux through holes in the
geomembrane. The HELP model does not assign a porosity, field capacity, or wilting point to
geomembranes, however this is not considered essential to the GCL, since it is assumed that the GCL
will remain fully saturated and it is below the depth where evapotranspiration is assumed to occur.
The HELP model allows the input of up to 999,999 one square centimeter installation defects for a
geomembrane liner. Therefore the calculated area of holes created by root penetration has been
converted into an equivalent number of one square centimeter installation defects for input to the
HELP model. Excellent contact is assumed between the GCL and underlying backfill layer as a
HELP model input, since the GCL is put in dry and swells into the surrounding soil as it hydrates.
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pine forest succession and associated root penetration results in holes through the erosion barrier. This 
allows the overlying drainage layer to fill the holes after the roots decompose. The holes in the GeL 
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saturated conditions occur in the drainage layer after major precipitation events, cones of depression 
are created around the holes in the GeL with a radius of influence much greaterthan the radius of the 
hole. This means that a small area of GCL holes can greatly reduce the lateral flow of water in the 
drainage layer and increase the vertical flow into the lower backfill. Due to the significant influence 
of holes in the GeL to the quantity of infiltration, the use of equivalent hydraulic properties is not 
appropriate, since it does not consider the radius of influence associated with holes. Therefore, within 
the HELP model the degraded GeL has been modeled as a geomembrane liner with leakage through 
holes. The HELP model considers both water flux through intact portions of the geomembrane using 
an "equivalent geomembrane hydraulic conductivity" and water flux through holes in the 
geomembrane. The HELP model does not assign a porosity, field capacity, or wilting point. to 
geomembranes, however this is not considered essential to the GeL, since it is assumed that the GeL 
will remain fully saturated and it is below the depth where evapotranspiration is assumed to occur. 
The HELP model allows the input of up to 999,999 one square centimeter installation defects for a 
geomembrane liner. Therefore the calculated area of holes created by root penetration has been 
converted into an equivalent number of one square centimeter installation defects for input to the 
HELP model. Excellent contact. is assumed between the GeL and underlying backfill layer as a 

. HELP model input, since the GeL is put in dry and swells into the surrounding soil as it hydrates. 
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6.1.3 Middle Backfill and Upper Drainage Layer

It is assumed that water flux driven colloidal-clay migration from the 1-foot-thick middle backfill to
the underlying 1-foot-thick upper drainage layer causes the middle backfill saturated hydraulic
conductivity to increase over time and that of the upper drainage layer to decrease over time. It has
been assumed that clay migration occurs out of the backfill into the drainage layer with the water flux
containing 63 mg/L of colloidal clay. Since both layers are of the same thickness and the middle
backfill layer has limited clay content, it has been assumed that half the clay content of the backfill.
will migrate into the drainage layer. At which point the two layers essentially become the same
material and material property changes cease. Based upon this it will be assumed that the endpoint
saturated hydraulic conductivity of the layers will become that of the log mid-point between the initial
backfill and upper drainage layer conditions. It will also be assumed that the endpoint, porosity, field
capacity, and wilting point will become the arithmetic average of the backfill and upper drainage
layer. The hydraulic properties at times prior to the endpoint have been proportioned between that of
the endpoint properties and the initial properties based upon the fraction of clay that has migrated out
of the backfill.

6.1.4 Lower Drainage Layer

It is assumed that colloidal clay migration from the approximately 5-foot-thick overlying backfill into
the 2-foot-thick lower drainage layer is driven by the water flux through the upper GCL. This water
flux driven clay migration enters into the lower drainage layer and fills the lower drainage layer from
the bottom up. This reduces the saturated hydraulic conductivity of the clay-filled portion from 1.OE-
01 to 1.OE-04 cm/s (i.e. to the saturated hydraulic conductivity of the overlying backfill), while the
conductivity of the clean portion remains at 1.OE-01 cm/s. As the thickness of the lower drainage
layer filled with clay increases, the equivalent hydraulic conductivity of the entire layer decreases.
The equivalent horizontal hydraulic conductivity for this layer has been determined from the
following equation (Freeze and Cherry 1979):

n Ki d, '(Eq. 6.1-1)

i=l d

where

Kh = equivalent horizontal saturated hydraulic conductivity,

,= horizontal saturated hydraulic conductivity of ith layer,

di= thickness of ith layer,

d total thickness

This is different from that assumed for the upper drainage layer, since the lower drainage layer has
significantly more backfill overlying it.

6.1.5 Vault Base Drainage Layer

It is assumed that colloidal clay migration, from the overlying backfill (approximately 30 feet) into
the 5-foot-thick vault base drainage layer, is driven by the water flux through the upper GCL. This
water-flux-driven clay migration enters into the vault base drainage layer and fills the lower drainage
layer from the bottom up. The saturated hydraulic conductivity of the clay-filled portion is reduced
from 1.OE-01 to 1.OE-04 cm/s (i.e. the saturated hydraulic conductivity of the overlying backfill
layer), while the conductivity of the clean portion remains at 1.OE-01 cm/s. The thickness of the clay-
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h - LJ--

i==I d 

~ = equivalent horizontal saturated hydraulic conductivity, 

K. = horizontal saturated hydraulic conductivity of ith layer, 

di = thickness of ith layer, 

d = total thickness 

. (Eq. 6.1-1) 

This is different from that assumed for the upper drainage layer, since the lower drainage layer has 
significantly more backfill overlying it. . 

6.1.5 Vault Base Drainage Layer 

It is assumed that colloidal clay migration, from the overlying ba~kfill (approximately 30 feet) into 
the 5-foot-thick vault base drainage layer, is driven by the water flux through the upper GCL. This 
water-flux-driven clay migration enters into the vault base drainage layer and fills the lower drainage 
layer from the bottom up. The saturated hydraulic conductivity of the clay-filled portion is reduced 
from 1.OE-0 1 to 1.OE-04 cm/s (i.e. the saturated hydraulic conductivity of the overlying backfill 
layer), while the conductivity of the clean portion remains at 1.0E-Ol cm/s. The thickness of the clay-
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filled portion increases with time, while the thickness of the clean portion decreases with time. This is
essentiallythe same process as that described above for the lower drainage layer.

The calculations associated with determination of the layer thicknesses and hydraulic property values
over time are provided in Appendix P. Table 6.1-1 provides the primary Appendix P, material
property results (thickness, saturated hydraulic conductivity, and holes in the upper GCL), for layers
which change with time and. were utilized in subsequent HELP modeling. The porosity, field
capacity, and wilting points are not provided in Table 6.1-1. Values for these parameters are provided
in Appendix P.

Table 6.1-1. Material Property Summary Results for HELP Modeling from Appendix P
Year Vegetation Topsoil Layer Erosion Barrier Middle Backfill

Thickness Saturated Hydraulic Layer Saturated
(inches) Conductivity Hydraulic

(cm/s) Conductivity
(cmls)

0 Bamboo 6 3.97E-04 1.00E-04
100 Bamboo 5.982 3.97E-04 1.20E-04
300 Pine Forest 5.946 3.98E-04 1.60E-04
550 Pine Forest 5.901 3.99E-04 2.30E-04
1,000 Pine Forest 5.82 4.01E-04 4.60E-04
1,800 Pine Forest 5.676 4.06E-04 1.60E-03
3,400 Pine Forest 5.388 4.15E-04 3.20E-03
5,600 Pine Forest. 4.992 4.27E-04 3.20E-03
10,000 Pine Forest 4.2 4.5 1E-04 3.20E-03

Year Upper Drainage One Square Lower Drainage
Layer Saturated Centimeter Holes in Layer Saturated

Hydraulic Upper GCL Hydraulic
Conductivity (#/acre) Conductivity

(cm/s) (crn/s)

0 1.OOE-01 0 L.OOE-01
100 8.60E-02 0 1.00E-01
300 6.30E-02 7,432 9.98E-02
550 4.30E-02 26,013 9.91E-02
1,000 2.1OE-02 59,458 9.64E-02 _

1,800 6.30E-03 118,916 9.01E-02
3,400 3.20E-03 237,832 7.62E-02
5,600 3.20E-03 401,341 5.68E-02
10,000 3.20E-03 1728,360 1.81E-02C

1Number of HELP model installation defects
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6.2 Degraded Closure Cap Infiltration over Time

Table 6.1-1 and Appendix P data were utilized as input to the HELP model (USEPA 1994a and
USEPA 1994b) in order to determine infiltration through the upper GCL at each degraded time step.
The following appendices provide the detailed HELP model, input data and output files for each time
step:

* Appendix Q, Degraded SDF GCL Closure Cap (100 Years): HELP Model Input Data and Output
File (output file name: ZGCLDIou.OUT)

* Appendix R, Degraded SDF GCL Closure Cap (300 Years): HELP Model Input Data and Output
File (output file name: ZGCLD2ou.OUT)

Appendix S, Degraded SDF GCL Closure Cap (550 Years): HELP Model, Input Data and Output
File (output file name: ZGCLD3ou.OUT)

Appendix T, Degraded SDF GCL Closure Cap (1,000 Years): HELP Model Input Data and
Output File (output file name: ZGCLD4ou.OUT)

Appendix U, Degraded SDF GCL Closure Cap (1,800 Years): HELP Model Input Data and
Output File (output file name: ZGCLD5ou.OUT)

Appendix V, Degraded SDF GCL Closure Cap (3,400 Years): HELP Model Input Data and
Output File (output file name: ZGCLD6ou.OUT)

Appendix W, Degraded SDF GCL Closure Cap (5,600 Years): HELP Model Input Data and
Output File (output file name: ZGCLD7ou.OUT)

* Appendix X, Degraded SDF GCL Closure Cap (10,000 Years): HELP Model Input Data and
Output File (output file name: ZGCLD8ou.OUT)

The following outputs from this evaluation are necessary inputs to the subsequent PORFLOW vadose
zone modeling:

* Infiltration through the upper GCL

* Saturated hydraulic conductivity of the 2-foot-thick lower Drainage Layer

* Saturated hydraulic conductivity of the 3-foot-thick Side Vertical Drainage Layer

* Saturated hydraulic conductivity of the 5-foot-thick Vault Base Drainage Layer

Table 6.2-1 provides a summary of these parameter values. The 3-foot Side Vertical Drainage Layer
is assumed to have no degradation within the 10,000-year time frame. Rather than denoting the
degradation of the Vault Base Drainage Layer with a single saturated hydraulic conductivity value, its
degradation has been denoted as an upper thickness with a saturated hydraulic conductivity of 0.1
cm/s and a lower thickness with a saturated hydraulic conductivity of 0.0001 cm/s. Figure 6.2-1
additionally provides the infiltration through the upper GCL over time in graphical format.
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The following outputs from this evaluation are necessary inputs to the subsequent PORFLOW vadose 
zone modeling: 

• Infiltration through the upper GCL 

• Saturated hydraulic conductivity of the 2-foot-thick lower Drainage Layer 

• Saturated hydraulic conductivity of the 3-foot-thick Side VerticalDrainage Layer 

• Saturated hydraulic conductivity of the 5-foot-thick Vault Base Drainage Layer 

Table 6.2-1 provides a summary of these parameter values. The 3-foot Side Vertical Drainage Layer 
is assumed to have no degradation within the 1O,000-year time frame. Rather than denoting the 
degradation of the Vault Base Drainage Layer with a single saturated hydraulic conductivity value, its 
degradation has been denoted as an upper thickness with a saturated hydraulic conductivity of 0.1 
cmls and a lower thickness with a saturated hydraulic conductivity of 0.0001 cmls. Figure 6.2-1 
additionally provides the infiltration through the upper GCL over time in graphical fonnat. 
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Table 6.2-1. Inputs for PORFLOW Vadose Zone Modeling
Year Infiltration Lower Drainage Side Vertical Thickness of Thickness of

through Upper Layer Saturated Drainage Layer Upper Portion of Lower Portion
GCL Hydraulic Saturated the Vault Base of the Vault

(in/yr) Conductivity Hydraulic Drainage Layer Base Drainage
(cm/s) Conductivity with a K of 0.1 Layer with a K

(cm/s) cm/s of 0.0001 cm/s
(feet) (feet)

0 0.29165 1.OOE-01 L.OOE-01 5 0
100 0.33135 1.OOE-01 1.OOE-01 4.9996 0.0004
300 2.48161 9.98E-02 1.OOE-01 4.996 0.004
550 7.01335 9.91E-02 1.OOE-01 4.98 0.02
1,000 11.55066 9.64E-02 1.OOE-01 4.93 0.07
1,800 13.65308 9.01E-02 1.OOE-01 4.8 0.2
3,400 14.00566 7.62E-02 L.OOE-01 4.52 0.48
5,600 14.05202 5.68E-02 1.OOE-01 4.14 0.86
10,000 14.09426 1.81E-02 1.OOE-01 3.36 1.64
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Table 6.2-1. Inputs for PORFLOW Vadose Zone Modeling 

Infiltration Lower Drainage Side Vertical Thickness of 
through Upper Layer Saturated Drainage Layer Upper Portion of 

GCL Hydraulic Saturated the Vault Base 
(in/yr) Conducti vi ty Hydraulic Drainage Layer 

(cmls) Conductivity with a K of 0.1 
(cmls) cmls 

(feet) 
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14.00566 7.62E-02 1.00E-Ol 4.52 
14.05202 5.68E-02 1.00E:Ol 4.14 
14.09426 1.8lE-02 1.00E-Ol 3.36 
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Appendix K, Erosion Barrier Sizing and Material Properties

The erosion barrier has been sized based upon the maximum precipitation event for a 10,000-year return
period. The maximum precipitation event for a 10,000-year return period is 3.3 inches over a 15-minute
accumulation period (Table XIX from Weber et al. (1998)). The figure below shows that the maximum
drainage length is 350 feet over a 200-foot wide vault.

0
ZCo
Co

66500 67000 67500

SRS East (ft)

68000

Determine the maximum flow (Q in Rt3/s) resulting from the 3.3-inch over a 15-minute accumulation period
rainfall event:

To be conservative it has been assumed that all rainfall results in runoff and that there is no lag period
due to the 350-foot flow path (that is all the rainfall over the entire area immediately becomes discharge
out the end of the area).

Q(P/ll2in/ ft) x(3 50'x 200')
Q D= 60m1 in/ hr 60s / , where P = precipitation in inches and D = duration in hours

P
Q = 1.62-, where P = 3.3 inches and D = 15 minutes = 0.25 hours

D

Q= 1.62 3-. ft 3 /s, over a 200-foot width
0.25
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Appendix K, Erosion Barrier Sizing and Material Properties 

The erosion barrier has been sized based upon the maximum precipitation event for a IO,OOO-year return 
period. The maximum precipitation event for a 1O,OOO-year return period is 3.3 inches over a IS-minute 
accumulation period (Table XIX from Weber et al. (1998». The figure below shows that the maximum 
drainage length is 350 feet over a 200-foot wide vault. 
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66500 67000 67500 68000 

SRS East (ft) . 

Determine the maximum flow (Q in ft%) resulting from the 3.3-inch over a IS-minute accumulation period 
rainfall event: 

To be conservative it has been assumed that all rainfall results in runoff and that there is no lag period 
due to the 350-foot flow path (that is all the rainfall over the entire area immediately becomes discharge 
out the end of the area). 

Q 
(P/12inlft)x(350'x200') ..... h .. h . = , where P = precipitatIOn 10 mc es and D = duration 10 ours 
D X 60 min I hr X 60 s I min 

Q = 1.62 P ,where P = 3.3 inches and D = 15 minutes = 0.25 hours 
D 

Q = 1.62 3.3 ft3 I ~ , over a 200-foot width 
0.25 
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Q = 21.4 ft3/s, over a 200-foot width

Determine the approximate depth of flow using Manning's equation (Clark et al. 1977):

1.49 2 1V -1"9R S 2, where V = velocity, fps; n = coefficient of roughness;
n

R = hydraulic radius, ft; and S = slope

V = A' where V = velocity, ft/s; Q = flow, ft3/s; A = area, ft2

Q = 21.4 tt3/s, over a 200-foot width (i.e. b)

A = bd, where b =width, ft; d =depth, ft

A = 200d ft 2

insert values:

V = 21.4 ft 3 I/s/200d .ft2

Assume the use of 2-inch to 6-inch granite stone with a d50 (i.e. median size) of 4 inches. From
Figure 7.29 of Goldman (1986): n = 0.033

R = A/wetted perimeter = A/(b + 2d)

R = 200d/(200 + 2d)

3% slope (see Section 2.0): S = 0.03

insert values:

21.4 1.49 ( 200d
200d 0.033 200+ 2d (0.03)

0.0137=d (200+2d 3

Given d 0.013 7
0.1 0.6215

0.08 0.0148
0.075 0.0133
0.076 0.0136

d = 0.076

Determine if the use of a 2-inch to 6-inch granite stone with a d50 (i.e. median size) of 4 inches is satisfactory
to perform as an erosion barrier for a 10,000-year return period, maximum precipitation event:

b/d = 200'/0.076' = 2632, therefore b/d > 50.

From Figure 7.30 of Goldman (1986): Since the b/d > 50 then the P/R is greater than 60.
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From Figure 7.31 of Goldman (1986): With a slope (S) of 0.03, a flow (Q) of 21.4 ft3/s, and a P/R > 60,
the minimum d50 of the stone must be approximately 3 inches.

Therefore the use of a 2-inch to 6-inch granite stone with a d50 (i.e. median size) of 4 inches is
satisfactory to perform as an erosion barrier for a 10,000-year return period, maximum precipitation
event.

The selection of the 2-inch to 6-inch granite stone as an erosion barrier is also satisfactory versus Figure
C-3 of Logan 1997.

Based upon NCSU 1991 the 2-inch to 6-inch granite stone is a common sized erosion control stone. NCSU
1991 also indicates the minimum thickness of the erosion control stone must be 1.5 times the maximum
stone diameter. That is the thickness must be at least 9 inches for a maximum 6-inch stone. A 12-inch
thickness of 2-inch to 6-inch granite stone with a d50 (i.e. median, size) of 4 inches will be utilized as the
erosion barrier.

Determine the combined soil material properties for the 2-inch to 6-inch granite stone filled with CLSM or
Flowable Fill:

The porosity of the 2-inch to 6-inch granite stone with a d50 (i.e. median size) of 4 inches is taken as
0.397 based upon the porosity of poorly graded gravel from USEPA 1994a and USEPA 1994b.

Typical CLSM or Flowable Fill properties based upon a May 8, 2003 personal conversation with
Christine A. Langton:

Typical CLSM consists of sand with a porosity of 30%, with the pore space filled with 50% porosity
binder and has a saturated hydraulic conductivity of 1.0E-03 cm/s.

Based upon this information the following are the assumed properties of the CLSM:
I Property I Property Value
-Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity1 .OE-03 cm/s
-Porosity 0.30 x 0.50 = 0.15
Field Capacity 0.14

-Wilting Point' 0.13

Field capacity is assumed to be 0.01 less than the porosity, and the wilting point is assumed
to be 0.01 less than the field capacity based upon the porosity-wilting point-field capacity
relationship of the clean grout and concrete vault roof and floor, which like the CLSM uses.
cement as the binder.

The matrix of an individual granite stone itself is considered impermeable and non-porous. The porosity
of a layer of granite stone is considered to be 0.397. When the granite stone porosity is filled with
CLSM, the resultant hydraulic properties, which are area or volume based, become that of the CLSM
times the granite stone porosity. The resultant hydraulic properties are shown below:

Property Property Value
Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity1 .OE-03 cm/s x 0.397 = 3.97E-04 cm/s
Porosity 0.15 x 0.397 = 0.06
Field Capacity 0.14 x 0.397 = 0.056
Wilting Point 0.13 x 0.397 = 0.052
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Christine A. Langton: 

Typical CLSM consists of sand with a porosity of 30%, with the pore space filled with 50% porosity 
binder and has a saturated hydraulic conductivity of 1.0E-03 cm/s. 

Based upon this information the following are the assumed properties of the CLSM: 

Property Property Value 
Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity 1.OE-03 cmls 
Porosity 0.30 x 0.50 = 0.15 
Field Cap~city I 0.14 
Wilting Point I 0.13 

1 Field capacity is assumed to be 0.01 less than the porosity, and the wilting point is assumed 
to be 0.01 less than the field capacity based upon the porosity-wilting point-field capacity 
relationship of the clean grout and concrete vault roof and floor, which like the CLSM uses 
cement as the binder. . 

The matrix of an individual granite stone itself is considered impermeable and non-porous. The porosity 
of a layer of granite stone is considered to be 0.397. When the granite stone porosity is filled with 
CLSM, the resultant bydraulic properties, which are area or volume based, become that of the CLSM 

. times the granite stone porosity. The resultant hydraulic properties are shown below: 

Propem' Property Value 
Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity 1.OE-03 cmls x 0.397 = 3.97E-04 cmls 
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11. Root Behavior as Affected by Soil
Structure and Strength

Howard M. Taylor

AGRICULTURAL workers have long known that soil physical properties
affect agricultural usage. For example, Xenophon (about 400 B.C.) re-
commended spring plowing because the land is more friable at that time.
Virgil (70-19 B.C.) described a method for determining soil bulk density
and stated that ."loose soils provide bounteous vines but dense soils
provide reluctant clods and stiff ridges" (Tisdale and Nelson, 1966).

Today's agricultural workers often discuss effects of soil structure on
crop growth or tillage energy requirements. However, the term soil struc-
ture means different soil properties to different people. Some people have

| -- considered part or all of the research in soil tilth, consistence, strength,
friability, bulk density, aggregation, porosity, fabric, matric, plasma,
pedality, and texture to be part of soil structure research. In this discus-
sion, soil structure is defined as "the physical constitution of a soil mate-
rial as expressed by the size, shape and arrangement of the solid particles.
and voids, including both the primary particles to form compound parti-
cles and the compound particles themselves" (Brewer, 1964). Soil
strength is defined as "the ability or capacity of a particular soil in a parti-
cular condition to resist or endure an applied force" (Gill and Vanden
Berg, 1967). This article describes effects of both soil structure and soil
strength on root behavior.

I. MECHANICS OF ROOT ELONGATION
i.i

A. Elongation through Resisting Systems

A particular root increases in length during primary growth when cells
of the meristematic region divide, elongate, and push the root tip forward

Contribution from the Soil and Water Conservation Research Division, Agricultural Research
Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture, in cooperation with the Department of Agronomy
and Soils, Alabama Agricultural Experiment Station, Auburn University, Auburn, Alabama
36830.
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through the surrounding material. Turgor pressure in the elongating cells
is the driving force and must be sufficient to overcome the cell wall con-
straints and any additional constraints imposed by the external material
(Lockhart, 1965). Thus, cellular turgor pressure, resistance of the cell
walls to strain, and resistance of the external medium to deformation are
important in evaluating root growth through resisting systems. Soil
physical conditions, directly or indirectly, will affect the magnitudes of
all.three factors.

B. Root Growth Pressure

The pressure available for a root to accomplish work against an external
constraint has been termed root growth pressuie (Gill and Bolt, 1955).
Mathematically, root growth pressure is defined as

( (I.F, - Y•Fo,)/A,

where EF, is the summation of the longitudinal forces in the root that
arise as a result of cellular turgor pressure (dynes), IF,, is the summation
of those longitudinal forces that arise in the cell walls and tend to resist
cellular elongation (dynes), and A is the cross-sectional area of the root
at the plane where force is determined (cm2 ).

It is extremely difficult to measure directly either turgor pressure or
cell wall constraint. However, several investigations have determined the
longitudinal force that a plant root can exert across a nonencased zone
between two sections of encased root. For the first 2 or 3 hours, the forceitransmitted across this zone was small. Presumably, turgor forces are
almost balanced by cell wall forces. After 12 to 18 hours, the force exerted
across the nonencased zone reaches a maximum, and the force per unit
area of root is about equal to the average osmotic pressure of the cellular
contents (Taylor and Ratliff, 1969a). At that time, it appears that the cell
wall forces must be small because a force almost equal to the turgor pres-
sure is transmitted to an external sensor (or external media).

1. Magnitudes

When the root was exerting its maximum force, root growth pressures.
usually ranged from 9 to 13 bars (Fig. 11.1) (Pfeffer, 1893; Stolzy and
Barley, 1968; Taylor and Ratliff, 1969a; Eavis et al., 1969).

2. Effects of Environmental Factors

Root growth pressure of cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.) was reduced
* from 11 bars to 5 bars when air surrounding the roots was reduced in
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oxygen content from 21 % to 3 % (Eavis et al., 1969). This reduced oxygen
supply could affect root growth pressure either by reducing the turgor
pressure or by increasing the cell wall constraint. For turgor pressure to
decrease, water would have to be transferred longitudinally in the root,
or the osmotic concentration in that portion of root would have to be
shifted substantially. Huck (1970) showed that a reduced oxygen supply
stopped root elongation almost instantaneously. Therefore, it seems
somewhat more probable that lack of oxygen decreases root growth
pressure by increasing the cell wall constraint. However, definitive mea-
surements have not been used to check this hypothesis.

3. Research Needed

No known investigations have determined variation in growth pressure
among the roots on the same plant. In addition, it is not known how
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Fig. 11.1. Percentage of cotton (Gossypium hirsutumL.) plants with root growth pressure
sufficient (above line) or insufficient (below line) to lift the pressure applied by a dead load.
The number of plants used in the test is indicated within each applied pressure interval.
(Eavis et aL, 1969)
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growth pressure of a particular root varies from one time to another, or
how growth pressure is affected by hormonal activity, soil chemical
environment, or temperature.

1I. ROOT ELONGATION THROUGH A SOIL
WITH UNIFORM. FABRIC

:.' Soil fabric, which is "the.physical constitution of a soil material as ex-
pressed by the spatial arrangement of the solid particles and voids"

'(Brewer, 1964), is extremely important in root growth. Soil fabric deter-
mines physical behavior and controls water, heat, aeration, and strength
relations important in root growth.

A. Soil Strength Effects

If the soil has no continuous pores that are large in relation to the root
tip, elongation rates will depend on the magnitude of the external con-
straint. As an example, Barley (1962) examined the-ability of corn (Zea
mays L.) roots to overcome external constraints by using an apparatus
which enabled measurement of length as the roots grew. When cells dif-
fe-ientiated and elongated while the apex was compressed, root length
increased continuously, but at a rate that declined with increased me-
chanical stress. Taylor and Ratliff (1969b) showed that the rate of peanut
(Arachis hypogaea L.) root elongation decreased as soil strength (inea-
sured. by penetromneter resistance) aro und the root increased (Fig. 11.2).
The elongation rate was 2.7 mm/hr when penetrometer resistance was
near zero bars. At a penetrometer resistance of 15 bars, the elongation
rate was about 1.5 mm/hr, and it was about 0.8 mm/hr at 30 bars. Soil
water potentials between -0.19 and -12.5 bars (water contents be-
tween 7.0 % and 3.8 % by weight) did not affect the root elongation-soil
strength relationship. The compaction process used by Taylor and Rat-

liff left few continuous voids that were larger than the diameter of the
peanut root tip; so soil strength controlled elongation rate.

B. Soil Porosity Effects

If enough large vesicles (defined by Brewer, 1964, as voids with walls
that consist of smooth, simple curves) or other large pores exist,
roots can grow through high-strength material. Aubertin and Kardos
(1965a, 1965b) illustrated this point by growing corn in a container
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Fig. 112. Effect of soil water content and soil strength as measured by penetrometer re-
sistance on peanut (Arachis hypogaea L) root elongation for 40 to 80 hours after radicle
emergence. (Reprinted by permission from H. M. Taylor and L F. Ratliff, Soil Sci. 108:
113-19, @ 1969, The Williams & Wilkins Co., Baltimore, Md. 21202, U.S.A.)

where a clamping device could alter rigidity of the glass bead matrix.
Systems were used whose modal pore sizes ranged from 46p to 412y
in diameter. In the nonrigid system, roots could grow equally well
at 46ju as at 278y (Fig. 11.3A), but corn roots did not grow into the
rigid systems where pore diameters were less than 138/u (Fig. 11.3B).
Any reduction in pore diameter below 412p reduced root growth in
the rigid systems.

The diameters of plant roots near the root tips vary greatly. Plants
whose roots have small diameters near the tips can penetrate rigid soil
volumes that roots with larger tips cannot. On the same plant, tertiary
roots often act differently from tap, or seminal, roots. Sometimes their
reaction is different because the tertiary roots are smaller; however, the
main exploring roots also may have encountered a particular soil volume
at a time when its soil water was different from that encountered by the
tertiary roots.
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Fig.ll.2. Effect of soil water content and Soil strength as measured by penetrometer re
sistance on peanut (Arachis hypogtWl 1..) root elongation for 40 to 80 hours after radicle 
emergence. (Reprinted by permission from H. M. Taylor and I.. F. Ratliff: Soil Sci. 108: 
113-19, @ 1969, The Williams & Wilkins Co., Baltimore, Md. 21202, U.S.A.) 

where a clamping device could alter rigidity of the glass, bead matrix. 
Systems were used whose modal pore sizes ranged from 46J! to 412J! 
in diameter. In the nonrigid system, roots could grow equally well 
at 46J! as at 278J! (Fig. 11.3A),' but corn roots did not grow into the 

, rigid systems where pore diameters were less than 138J!(Fig. 11.3B). 
Any reduction in pore diameter below 412p reducedro~tgrowth in 
the rigid systems. 

The diameters of plant roots near the root tips vary greatly. Plants 
whose roots have small diameters near the tips can penetrate rigid soil 
volumes that roots with larger tips cannot. On the same 'plant, tertiary 
roots often act differently from tap, or seminal, roots. Sometimes their 
reaction is different because the tertiary roots are smaller; however, the· 
main exploring roots also may have encountered a particular soil volume 
at a time when its soil water was different from that encountered by the 

. tertiary roots. 
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Fig. 11.3. Corn (Zea mays L.) seedlings grown in nonrigid (A) and rigid (B) glass bead
systems with modal pore diameters of: 46p (3, 8), 87p (2, 6), 138p (1, 9), 240p (4, 10), and
278p (5, 11). (Data of Aubertin and Kardos, 1965)
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C. Systems with Both Soil Strength
and Soil Porosity Effects

In most soils, roots penetrate partly by growing through existing voids
and partly by moving aside soil particles (Wiersum, 1957; Aubertin and
Kardos, 1965a, 1965b). When a soil is compacted, the modal pore size is
reduced, soilstrength is increased, and soil aeration is reduced. In a
classic early experiment, Veihmeyer and Hendrickson (1948) investi-
gated the effects on root growth of increases in soil bulk density (defined
as the mass of oven-dry material per unit volume of soil). They showed.
that root growth decreased as soil bulk density increased, but their data
did not delineate the various factors that might have caused the reduced
root growth.

Taylor and Gardner (1963) found that root penetration at a particular
soil water potential decreased as bulk density increased (Fig. 11.4). At a
specific bulk density, root penetration decreased as soil water potential
or water content decreased. They concluded that in their experiment root
penetration was reduced as soil strength increased. Taylor et al. (1966)
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Fig. 11.4. Penetration of cotton (Gossypium hirsutwn L.) seedling roots through 2.5-cm
layers of Amarillo fine sandy loam soil as affected by bulk density and water potential.
Each point represents 80 planted seeds. (Reprinted by permission from Taylor and
Gardner, Soil Sci. 96:153-56, @ 1963, The Williams & Wilkins Co., Baltimore,
Md. 21202, U.S.A.),
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altered penetrometer resistance of four soils by changing water contents
or bulk densities and found that root penetration through the four soils
was inversely related to penetrometer resistance (Fig. 11.5). Indepen-
dently, Barley (1963) found that soil strength was a controlling factor in
root growth. Barley and Taylor and Gardner (1963) concluded that soil
aeration was not a major factor in their experiments.

Hopkins and Patrick (1970) investigated relations among soil com-
paction, soil oxygen, and root growth. At low compaction levels, root
growth increased with oxygen concentration. At high compactions, root
growth was only slightly affected by oxygen level, probably because
growth was controlled by soil strength.

Pearson et al. (1970) grew cotton seedlings in glass-fronted boxes with
varying soil temperature, pH, and strength levels. Root elongation rate
increased as temperature increased to 32C, then fell sharply as tempera-

Y ture was increased further. The effect of temperature was greatest at low
levels of strength and a pH of 6.2. Similarly, the effect of increased soil
strength was greatest at 32C and a pH of 6.2.

These experiments of Hopkins and Patrick and Pearson et al. probably
indicate the general pattern of strength effects on root growth through
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soil with uniform fabric. When other growth factors are satisfactory, root
growth decreases as soil strength increases. However, when other factors
limit root growth, soil strength probably exerts little or no effect.

D. Measurement of Soil Strength

Soil strength is affected not only by changes in water content and soil
bulk density but also by changes in types and amounts of saturating
cations (Gerard, 1965), the number of particle-to-particle contacts
(Lotspeich, 1964), the type of clay mineral (Grim, 1962), and the amount
and type of organic materials (Jamison, 1954). Consequently, there is no
simple way to predict soil strength from measurement of soil texture,
organic matter, pH, or other common parameters. The Ameri can Society
of Agricultural Engineers has published a standard for the design and use
of penetrometers in estimating soil strength (American Society of Agri-
cultural Engineers, 1970, ASAE Recommendation R313 Soil Cone Pene-
trometer, ASAE Yearbook, pp. 296-98). In root penetration studies the
penetrometer technique is probably as useful as any other technique for
assessing soil strength. However, it is emphasized that the various tech-
niques provide different quantitative values when used on the same soil
sample. These values, although quantitatively different, often are highly
correlated (Taylor and Burnett, 1964).

III. ROOT ELONGATION INTO SOILS WITH WELL-
DEVELOPED STRU.•TURAL DISCONTINUITIES J

Much of the research evaluating effects of soil fabric and soil strength on
root elongation has been conducted using unusual methods to achieve
uniformity, but nearly all field soils contain some structural development.
Where this development has occurred, soil porosities and soil strengths
vary from one volume of soil to another. As a result, physical conditions
important to root growth will vary from one location to another within
the soil profile.

A. Vertical Cracking Pattern Effects

E. Burnett (private communication) investigated the pattern of soil shear
planes and plant rooting in Houston Black clay, a Udic Pellustert occur-
ring in the Texas Blacklands. The soil has long continuous planes (some-
times greater than 2 m in length) where one block of soil has moved in
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relation to its neighbor. These shear planes persist from year to year at
the same location. This plane of structural weakness provided a recurring
path for root penetration, and roots tended to be concentrated along
these shear planes (Fig. 11.6).

V. L. Hauser (private communication) found that vertical shrinkage
cracks penetrated at least 5 m in Pullman silty clay loam soil at Bushland,
Texas. He found living plant roots, tentatively identified as blueweed
(Helianthus ciliaris DC), penetrating to a 9-m depth at this site. For most
of this depth, the roots tended to follow the shrinkage cracks. Since blue-
weed is perennial, Hauser could not estimate the time required for root
penetration to the 9-m depth.

B. Strong Ped Development Effects

1. Distortion of Rooting Patterns

Many soils contain a three-dimensional network of structural discontin-
uities. These networks separate, soil volumes into peds, defined as "the
individual natural aggregates consisting of clusters of primary particles,
and separated from adjoining peds by surfaces of weakness which are
recognizable as voids or natural surfaces" (Sleeman, 1963).

'Edwards et al. (1964) studied corn root penetration through Weir silt
loam, a Typic Ochraqualf found in Illinois. They found that large corn
roots were confined to the larger spaces between peds but that. many
medium and small roots penetrated about one-half of the discrete peds
in the claypan B horizon. Corn roots did not penetrate peds with a bulk
density greater than 1.80 g/cm3

Fehrenbacher et al. (1965) compared the penetration of corn roots
with those of alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.) through four soils derived from
shale. Alfalfa roots penetrated deeper than corn roots. Most of the alfalfa
roots followed cracks and cleavage planes in the shale. They cautioned
that the deeper alfalfa root penetration could have occurred in the fall
when the corn had completed growth.

Growing root hairs can deform clay soils (Champion and Barley,
1969), When pea (Pisum sp.) radicles were grown on or in a saturated
molded clay, root hairs penetrated the clay mass when the initial voids
ratio exceeded I:I (bulk density less than 1.3 g/cm3). The pea radicles
penetrated soil materials where root hairs failed to develop. Where ped
surfaces are covered with "skins," root hairs must deform the peds to
obtain potassium (Soileau et al., 1964) and other nutrients.

Sutton (1969) found that roots of young white spruce (Picea glauca
Voss) readily penetrated a highly structured Lucas silt loam, but the roots
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Fig. 11.6. Plant roots located in a vertical shrinkage crack of Houston Black clay. Note
that the roots apparently were unable to readily penetrate the vertical face of the crack.
(Photograph courtesy of E. Burnett)
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Fig. 11.7. Roots of white spruce (Picea glauca) conforming to structural ped surfaces in
a Lucas silt loam at Ithaca, N.Y. (Reprinted by permission from R. F. Sutton, Form and
Development of Conifer Root Systems, @ 1969, Commonwealth Forestry Bureau)
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Fig. 11.7. Roots of white spruce (Picea g/Quca) confonning to structural ped surfaces in 
a Lucas silt loam at Ithaca, N.Y. (Reprinted by pennission (rom R. F. Sutton, Form and 
Development of Conifer Root Systems, @ 1969, Commonwealth Forestry Bureau) 
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Fig. 11.8. A cross-sectional segment of three sugarcane (Saccharum officinarum) roots
showing a badly distorted cortex. The stele shows slight distortion. Roots showing this 1
amount of distortion are physiologically active. (Reprinted by permission from A. C.
Trouse, Jr., pp. 137-52 in 12th Congr. Int. Sugar Cane Technol. Proc. @ 1965, Elsevier
Publishing Company)

occurred only between structural elements. The roots were flattened in
cross section, and they zigzagged, conforming with the structural element
surfaces (Fig. 11.7). Misshapen roots are common in soils high in clay
content (Stephenson and Schuster, 1939; Trouse, 1965). Nevertheless,
these deformed roots (Fig. 11.8) are physiologically active (Trouse, 1965).

2. Difference in Growth Conditions between Ped Surfaces and Interiors

A word of caution is necessary here. Currie (1962) has emphasized that
ped interiors and ped surfaces have different'aeration relations. There-
fore, one should not assume that excessive soil strength of the ped'interior
is the only cause of high concentration of roots at the surface. Also; water,
temperature, nutrition, and pH may differ between ped surface and in-
terior. The effects of ped size or shape on total root growth or crop yield
are not known.
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Fig. U.B. A cross-sectional segment of three sugarcane (Saccharum officinarum) roots 
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In structured soils, there is considerable difficulty in actually assessing
the soil strength that a root must overcome to penetrate. First, most
penetrometers are larger in diameter than the elongating portions of
roots. Second, the root tips often have mucigel layers (Leiser, 1968),
which may reduce the coefficient of friction between root surface and soil
particles below that which occurs between the penetrometer tip and soil
particles. Third, the root is easily deformed (Camp and Lund, 1964), but
the penetrometer tip is rigid. Fourth, different types of penetrometers
used in root penetration studies give different values of soil strength.
Thus, measurements of media constraints with penetrometers are, at.
best, empirical. Measurements of soil strength and other root growth
parameters should be made on a scale about equal to the diameter of
the root.

C. Horizontal Pan Effects

1. Rooting Patterns on Pans

Most of the highly structured soils are fine textured. However, fabric
discontinuities also exist in loams or sandier soils. Some of these hori-
zontal layers, variously called hardpans, plowpans, tillage pans, plow
soles, or tillage soles, divert roots and reduce rooting intensity below the
pans. Initially, young roots grow downward through soil loosened by
tillage. When they encounter a soil pan, part of the roots enter the pan
and part are diverted horizontally. Roots that penietrate the pan at least
I cm exhibit a reduced elongation rate as the soil strength increases. The
roots that are diverted laterally may later encounter a vertical crack
through which they can penetrate the pan (Taylor and Burnett, 1964). If
no crack is'encountered, the roots continue to grow horizontally along
the pan surface until growth conditions change.

Soil pans sometimes restrict plant rooting to the few centimeters of
soil near the surface (Fig. 11.9). As a result, the plants are subjected to
extreme drought conditions in semiarid sandy soils. If soils containing
pans are chiseled deep enough to disrupt the pans, plants will grow into
the chisel slots but not where the soil pan still remains (Fig. 11. 10). These
soil pans, by reducing the depth of rooting, will reduce the quantity of
water available for plant growth (Lowry et al., 1970).

2. Transitory Effects of Pans

Effects of soil pans on root growth often are transitory and depend
largely on water content of the soil pan. Taylor et al. (1964a) investigated
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Fig. 11.9. Root system of a pigweed (Amaranthus retroflexus) that grew on soil with a
horizontal soil pan of excessive strength. (Reprinted by permission from H. M. Taylor
and E. Burnett, Sol Sci. 98: 174-80, @ 1964, The Williams & Wilkins Co., Baltimore,
Md. 21202, U.S.A.)

17 root-restricting pans in the Southern Great Plains. They concluded
that excessive soil strength caused by drying in the cohesive pan layer was
the principal reason for distorted rooting patterns. If pan layers were at
water contents near field capacity, most of the roots penetrated the pans.
However, few roots penetrated pans that had dried below - I or - 2 bars
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Fig: 11.9. Root system of a pigweed (Amaranthus retroflexus) that grew on soil with a 
horizontal soil pan of excessive strength. (Reprinted by permission from H. M. Taylor 
and E. Burnett, Soil Sci. 98: 174-80, @ 1964, The Williams & Wilkins Co., Baltimore, 
Md. 21202, U.S.A.) . 

17 root-restricting pans in the Southern Great Plains. They concluded 
that excessive soil strength caused by drying in the cohesive pan layer was 
the principal reason for distorted rooting patterns. If pan layers were at 
water contents near field capacity, most of the roots penetrated the pans. 
However, few roots penetrated pans that had dried below ..,..1 or :..... 2 bars 
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Fig. 11.10. On a compacted soil, cotton (Gossypium hirsutwn L.) plants were established
only where the planted row crossed a soil pan fracture created by chiseling to a 30-cm
depth. (Taylor and Burnett, 1963)

• t water potential. Thus, rain or irrigation could change a root-restricting
pan to a nonrestricting one.. Sometimes, cotton roots penetrated pan
layers that later dried sufficiently to girdle plants. If the girdling persisted
long enough, the plants died (Mathers and Welch, 1964), probably as a
result of reduced transport efficiency for water and nutrients (Tauben-
haus etal., 1931). When the pan layer was rewet, the roots again expand-
ed radially (Taylor et al., 1964a).

3. Crop Growth Effects

The root and shoot systems of a plant are dependent on and competitive
with each other. Roots absorb water and minerals; leaves provide photo-
synthates and growth compounds. The proportion of the total supply of
water, minerals, photosynthates, and growth compounds used by a parti-
cular organ changes with the environment. Therefore, the effect of a given
level of soil strength will vary from environment to environment.

Consider a soil pan at a 15-cm depth which is rigid and has no pores
larger than the rootcap. If the 15-cm depth above the pan can readily
supply the plant's demand for water and nutrients without altering the
heat or osmotic balance, yield should not be reduced below that of a
nearby soil containing no pan. Similarly, soil pan strength or porosity
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The root and shoot systems ofa plant are dependent on and competitive 
with each other. Roots absorb water and minerals; leaves provide photo-

. synthates and growth compounds. The proportion of the total supply of 
water, minerals, photosyrtthates, and growth compounds used by a parti
cular organ changes with the environment Therefore, the effect of a given 
level of soil strength will vary from environment to environment. 

Consider a soil pan at a 15-cm depth which is rigid and has no pores 
larger than the rootcap. If the 15-cm depth above the pan can readily 

.. supply the plant's demand for water and nutrients without altering the 
heat or osmotic balance, yield should not be reduced below that of a 
nearby soil containing no pan.-Similarly, soil pan strength or porosity 
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would show no effect if some other factor, such as high aluminum ion
activity, is prohibiting root growth.

4. Crop Yield Effects

Several experiments have shown that yield of cotton can be increased by
disrupting high-strength pans. In California's Central Valley, Carter et
al. (1965) and Carter and Tavernetti (1968) found that seed cotton yield
was negatively correlated with penetrometer resistance of a sandy soil.
Yields increased when the soil pan immediately below the cotton rows
was disrupted in sandy soils (soils whose field capacity water content was
below 12 % by weight), but they did not increase in finer-textured soils.
Presumably, sufficient vertical cracking occurred for adequate rooting
through the pans in the fine-textured soils.

Lowry et al. (1970) found that cotton yield was reduced as depth to a
soil pan decreased, or as strength of the pan increased (Fig. 11.11). Deep
plowing or chiseling of compacted soils increased cotton yields in experi-
ments of Grissom et al. (1955), Bruce (1960), and Burleson et al. (1957).

Yields of corn (Phillips and. Kirkham, 1962), four species of grass
(Barton et al., 1966), grain sorghum (Sorghum bicolor) (Taylor et al.,
1964b), and sugar beets (Beta vulgaris) (Taylor and Bruce, 1968) were i
reduced as soil strength increased. It seems probable that high-strength
pans will reduce yields of nearly all crops if, and probably only if, the
pans substantially increase water stress, mineral deficiencies, or toxicities.

IV. CONCLUDING DISCUSSION

Roots penetrate most soils partly by growing through existing voids and
partly by moving soil particles from the path of the root. When no pores
larger than the rootcap exist, roots must move substantial quantities of
soil from their paths; In this case, increased soil strength will reduce the
exploitation of water and nutrients within the soil mass. If large, con-
tinuous voids exist, roots can often followthese voids through the soil
mass, even in very rigid systems. Size and frequency of the voids will
control utilization of water and nutrients in these porous but rigid
systems.

The term soil structure has been used loosely in contemporary litera-
ture on soils. It is suggested that this term be used only when one refers
to the arrangement of primary particles into'compound natural units and
their arrangement within the profile. If force, displacement, or strain is
the important ccxasideration, soil strength is probably the correct term
to be used.
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Fig. 11.11. Relations among soil pan depth, penetrometer resistance of the soil pan 48
hours after wilting, and seed cotton (Gossypiwn hirsutum L.) yield. (Lowry et al., 1970)'1'

.1'

Soil structure can be extremely important to root growth in -fine-
textured soils, but soil strength usually is more important than soil
structure in sandy soils. If roots encounter zones of high soil strength,
elongation will be reduced. However, there is no direct, simple relation-
ship between root growth and top growth. In many cases, a small pro-
portion of the plant top is harvested and marketed, so there may not be
even a simple, direct relationship between plant tops and yield of market-
able product. Excessive soil strength usually reduces yield of marketable
product by causing plants to undergo additional stress for water or
nutrients at critical times.'Effects on yield of the various types of struc-
tural discontinuities found in fine-textured soils have not been studied
extensively.I
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Soil structure can be extremely important to root growth, in ·fine
textured soils, but soil strength usually is more important than soil 
structure in sandy soils. If roots enCounter zones of high soil strength, 
elongation will be reduced. However, there is no direct, simple relation
ship between root growth and top growth. In many cases, a small pro
portion of the plant top is harvested and marketed, so there may not be 
even a simple, direct relationship between plant tops and yield of market
able product. Excessiv.e soil strength usually reduces yield of marketable 
product by causing plants to undergo additional stress for water or 
nutrients at critical times. "Effects on yield of the various types ofstruc
tural discontinuities found in fine-textured soils have not been studied 
extensively. 
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Dynamics of water

Dynamics of water in this context means considering a section of the water
cycle (Fig. 5.1), namely the fate of precipitation water that happens to fall
on some kind of an ecosystem. This section deals with the processes the
water is subjected to during its passage from the canopy to the bottom of
the soil profile from where it may seep deeper to some aquifer thus
recharging the ground water..As such it may be pumped by water plants or
re-emerge in wells and contribute to rivers and streams.

The scope of this section is represented in Fig. 5.2, which shows a model
of a forest ecosystem. This model, furthermore, is helpful in explaining and
visualizing the processes that are essential for the water turnover in
ecosystems. The dashed line represents interfaces between an ecosystem and
neighboring systems: the atmosphere, the underground and possibly ad-
jacent ecosystems& Arrows crossing this line are termed as input or output,
arrows between the subdivisions (or compartments) of the ecosystem are
interactions, normally fluxes of water, matter or energy, within the

ecosystem.
Input and output variables act as driving forces because they trigger flow

processes by changing the hydraulic potential at the boundary. Evaporation
lowers the potential, thus establishing a hydraulic gradient that causes the
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Dynamics of water in this context means considering a section of the water 
cycle (Fig. 5.1~ namely the fate of precipitation water that happens to fall 
on some kind of an ecosystem. This section deals with the processes the 
water is subjected to during its passage from the canopy to the bottom of 
the soil· profile from where it may seep deeper to. some aquifer thus 
recharging the ground water. As such it may be pumped by water plants or 
re-emerge in wells and contribute to rivers and streams. . 

The sCope of this section is represented in Fig. 5.2. which shows a model 
of a forest ecosystem. This model, furthermore, is helpful in explaining and 
vis.ualizing the processes that are essential for the water turnover in 
ecosystems. The dashed line represents interfaces between an ecosystem and 
neighboring systems: the atmosphere, the underground and possibly ad
jacent ecosystems. Arrows crossing tllis line are termed as input or output, 
arrows between the subdivisions (or compartments) of the ecosystem are 
interactions, normally fluxes of water, matter or energy, within the 
ecosystem. 

Input and output variables act as driving forces because they trigger flow 
processes by changing the hydraulic potential at the boundary. Evaporation 
lowers the potential, thus establishing a hydraulic gradient that causes the 
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supply of decomposable organic matter, when temperatures are not too
low. Losses of gaseous ammonia,. NHI-I, occur only in soils of pH>7,
especially at periods of rapid nitrogen mineralization. As in the case of
gaseous adsorption by soils, the gaseous losses are very difficult to measure.
From the conditions described under which losses may occur it becomes
obvious that they are probably negligible for a great number of forest soils
in steady state.

Letchinq fro.i' root zwne

The flux of elements in percolation water at a soil depth below the rooting
zone from which no upward water fluxes take place is considered as an
output from the forest ecosystem. Considerable changes in the element load
of the drainage water may occur before it appears as a surface water body.
Therefore, the output data from a watershed must not be identical with
leaching from the root zone.

Other ipathways of output

Erosion output of elements by subsurface and ground, water flow, as
opposed to sedimentation, is governed by the same principles which applied
in, the previous discussion on other ways of input. Export is of main
importance in managed forests. Since, in most cases the amount of the
product taken out of a forest are exactly determined, the assessment of the
element output connected with the export should pose no difficulties.

Root dynamics

Knowledge of the dynamics of forest ecosystems is extensive. Our knowledge
base has progressed rapidly, especially during the period 1968-78, to the
point where we can begin to describe the forest ecosystem with some
success as 'a system of mathematical equations representing underlying
physiological processes, structural relationships and their interactions with
external driving variables of climate. The one exception to this understand-
ing is the below-ground ecosystem, especially roots. Roots comprise the
primary interface between the plant and the soil for uptake of water and
nutrients. A great deal is known about the biochemistry, cel! physiology
and membrane physics associated with these important processes (see, for
example.Devlin (1966), Larcher (1975) and Pitman (1976)), but it is neither
possible nor within the scope of this work to review this important area of
physiology.

The question addressed here is the role of the below-ground ecosystem,
especially the autotrophic root component, in the structure and function of
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the forest ecosystem. Beyond the role of anchoring the terrestrial plants and
uptake of water and nutrients, this component of the forest ecosystem has
been largely neglected.

Forest biomass below-ground is large. Bazilevich & Rodin (1968), in
summarizing the reserve of below-ground organic matter in terrestrial
ecosystems, indicated that the broad-leaved and subtropical forest types are
characterized by a maximum of from 70000 to 100000 kg/ha dry weight of
root organic matter (here defined as the total of living and recently dead
root structure) which constitutes 15% to 33% of the total accumulated
biomass. This below-ground organic matter is surpassed only by tropical
forests; however, the proportion of the total biomass represented by roots is
lowest for forests and ranges up to 90% for tundra and certain steppe vegetation
types. Bazilevich & Rodin (1968)¢conclude from their review that, in general, the
root biomass is proportional to the total accumulated biomass,.and as 'site
quality' decreases the proportion of total biomass as roots increases. Estimates
of below-ground biomass have been obtained by soil monolith analysis
(Karizumi, 1968), allometric analysis (Kira & Ogawa, 1968), and only rarely by
whole tree excavation. Besides the extensive reviews by Rodin & Bazilevich
(1967) and Bazilevich & Rodin (1968), extant data on root biomass have been
summarized by Ovington (1967), Whittaker (1962), Bray (1963) and
Santantonio, Hermann & Overton (1977).

Such a large amount of organic matter, accumulated at considerable
expense of carbohydrates, clearly could serve several purposes, such as
storage of plant sugar and essential nutrients. The following discussion
reviews briefly some of the recent findings on the behavior of the below-
ground ecosystem and suggests some additional questions yet to be re-
solved. In particular, the seasonal production and turnover of root biomass,
the role of root processes in nutrient turnover and the significance of below-
ground dynamics to the energy balance of the forest ecosystem are
considered.

Before proceeding further, some discussion of why understanding the
below-ground ecosystem is in order. Our concept of forest root dynamics
incorporates several reasonable but generally untested assumptions. These
assumptions have arisen primarily because of the extreme methodological
problems and labor intensive requirements for.research on forest tree roots
(Newbould, 1967; Lieth, 1968). Recent progress in this area of study is
related to two factors. First, much of the work emanates from the large
integrated studies of forest ecosystems such as those initiated as part of the
IBP. These studies supported the pool of skilled and dedicated technicians
necessary to obtain the requisite data. Second, as more became known
about the metabolism of forest ecosystems, the potential role of roots in
ecosystem function and their energy demands associated with the accumu-
lation and turnover of carbon and other essential elements, surfaced as a
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central link coupling physiological processes and their environmental con-
straints with ecosystem behavior. As a result some interesting findings arc
now available. By no means do we know enough to generalize, but these
initial findings are exciting and counter to what had been the common
wisdom. The next several years should see considerable addition to the few
examples which follow.

Seasonal accqmulation and turnover of root organic matter

The root biomass of forests is not static. It changes annually and represents
a varying proportion of the total biomass during stand development. By far
the most dynamic component of root biomass is the fraction defined as 'fine
roots'. No standard definition exists for fine roots; the distinction between
fine and large roots is usually based on an arbitrarily chosen diameter limit
which has ranged.mainly from 0.2 to 1.0 cm. It has long been known that a
seasonal periodicity of root growth is common in woody plants (see reviews
by Lyr & Hoffmann, (1967) and Kozlowski (1971)). For example, radial
growth of woody roots (with secondary xylem thickening) can closely
follow the pattern of radial increment growth above-ground (Fayle, 1968).
Studies concerned with seasonal periodicity of root elongation, initiation of
laterals and subsequent elongation have not clarified whether periods of
inactivity reflect physiological or environmentally-mediated dormancy
(Santantonio, unpublished observations). Sutton (1969) concluded that
evidence for autonomous control is not convincing and that primary
growth of roots is probably dominated by environmental conditions. In
fact, the real basis for control probably lies with the interaction of en-
dogenous and environmental mechanisms, but this remains to be satisfac-
torily demonstrated.

While there is considerable information on the phenology of root growth,
there is an insufficient basis for making estimates of root production and
turnover. The earliest studies of root production are probably those of
Heikurainen (1957) and Kalela (1957). Both studies involved Scots pine
(Pinus sylvestris L.) and both reported a modal pattern of rapid growth to
peak root biomass in the spring and a gradual decline during the summer to
a low of about 50% of the peak level. A bimodal peak in root biomass has
been reported for an oak woodland in central Minnesota, USA (Ovington,
Heitkamp & Lawrence, 1963) and a stand of. European beech (Fagus
sylvatica L.) in the Soiling area of West Germany (G6ttsche, 1972). In both
instances, biomass peaked in spring with a second but lower peak in the fall.
Investigations by Harris, Kinerson & Edwards (1978) in a yellow poplar
(Uriodendron tutipifera L.) stand in east Tennessee also revealed a spring-
fall bimodal peak, while.for loblolly pine (Pinus taeda L.) in North Carolina
the modality was less clear with peaks observed in late fall, late winter and
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possibly late spring. As with root elongation, the correlations of periods of
peak biomass with environmental patterns are inconclusive. The year-to-
year consistency observed by Harris et al. (1978) for yellow poplar suggest
a strong measure of endogenous control.

The surprising result of recent studies on the seasonal dynamics of fine
roots is the large flux of organic matter which is involved - large in an
absolute sense as well as relative to the other organic matter fluxes of the
forest ecosystem (Harris et ti., 1978). Using a coring device consisting of a
masonry hole saw blade attached to a steel cylinder with the shaft adapted
to a gasoline powered auger assembly, Harris etal. (1978) sampled a yellow
poplar forest stand intensively oer a two-year period. The lateral root
biomass of yellow poplar showed considerable variation in the smaller root
size classes (Fig. 5.19). Small roots within this forest were characterized by a
peak in late winter (I March), a minimum in mid-May, a second peak in
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Fig. 5.19. Seasonal distribution of lateral root biomass in a Liriodendron forest for (a) roots
less than 0.5 cm diameter and (b) tioots of 0.5 cm diameter or greater (9 ± I SE). Net biomass
production and turnover were calculated from differences in pool size through the year. Based
on monthly summary of core data, no consistent pattern of biomass dynamics could be
detected for roots greater than 0.5 cm in diameter. A, 1971; 0, 1972; 0, 1973; A. pooled data.
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mid-September, and a minimum in early winter. (December to January).
This pattern appears to be consistent among successive years. Based on
summation of 'positive seasonal differences between minimum and sub-'
sequent peak biomass estimates, net root biomass production was 9000
kg/ha, with a net annual turnover (translocation and sloughing) of equal
magnitude. This value of net annual small root production is 2.8 times
larger than mean annual above-ground wood production determined for
the study area from allometric equations and periodic (1965 to 1970) dbh
inventory (Sollins et al. 1973).

Other experimental data on ecosystem carbon metabolism for the
Liriodendroni forest study area corroborate the existence of a large, annual
below-ground allocation of carbon. Estimated net photosynthetic influx and
soil-litter carbon efflux yield an amount of unaccounted carbon input to soil
equivalent to 7500 kg organic 'matter per ha (Harris el al., 1975; Edwards &
Harris, 1977). For the dominant species in this study site, Liriodendronl
tulipifera, "C-sucrose tracer field studies indicate a vernal allocation of
root-associated labile carbon above-ground of approximately 1500. kg/ha
organic matter (H. H. Shugart & W. F. Harris, unpublished data). For
temperate deciduous forests, the assumption that below-ground primary
production is a fraction of above-ground primary production proportional
to biomass pool size as is commonly assumed would lead to an under-
estimate 'of total annual root production. The results from yellow poplar are
not an extreme example. While the number of studies is limited, a sufficient
range of forest ecosystem types is represented to suggest that the large flux
of organic matter below-ground is a general property of forest ecosystems.
For example, McGinty (1976) found primary production of fine roots in an
oak-hickory forest to be 6000 kg/ha. Persson (1978) reports root pro-
duction of 3500 kg/ha in a young Scots pine stand in central Sweden, while
Santantonio (unpublished data) has found root production in Douglas fir
(Pseudotsuga menziesii Franco) of 6000-9000 kg/ha.

The large accumulation of root organic matter is a seasonal phenomenon.
The net annual accumulation of root organic matter is much smaller and
can best be described as a ratio of total above- to below-ground biomass
multiplied by the net annual aboveground production. What then is the fate
of the seasonal fluxes of organic matter below-ground? Most of this
material is promptly metabolized by the soil heterotrophs (Edwards &
Harris, 1977). Analysis of the total and proportional' efflux of carbon
dioxide from the soil surface (Edwards & Harris, 1977) and experimental
measurements of root decay rate (W. F. Harris, unpublished data) all
corroborate the prompt metabolism of root detritus. Again, similar findings.
by McGinty (1976), Persson (1978) and Santantonio (unpublished data) all
point to the prompt disappearance of fine root organic matter. We are thus
left with the following generalization: the soil of temperate coniferous and
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deciduous forest ecosystems annually receives an input of root organic
matter equal to or much greater than from any other source; this organic
matter is promptly metabolized by heterotrophs.

Before leaving the subject of root organic matter dynamics, some mention
should -be made about the dynamics of larger structural roots (Ž0.5 cm
diameter). Generally, this organic matter component is much more stable.
certainly not exhibiting significant seasonal or even annual dynamics. How-.
ever, it would be a mistaken impression to consider this a static pool. Again,
the evidence is sparse, but Kolesnikov (1968) has reported the interesting
observation that during the development of a forest stand there is a cyclic
renewal of large structural roots. One cannot escape making the analogy of
such renewal to the individual forest tree adjusting this main structural
component to exploit with its fine root structure 'new' areas of its soil
habitat. Whether this generalization will withstand closer observation, and
what the controlling factors and mechanisms might be, remain to be
answered.

Root organic accumulation during stand development

During forest stand development, the amount of root organic matter
increases on an absolute basis, but the proportion of the total biomass as
root organic matter decreases. As reviewed by Rodin & Bazilevich (1967),
the patterns of root/shoot ratio between deciduous and coniferous forests
vary. Generally, coniferous forests reach an equilibrium root/shoot ratio
earlier in stand development (i.e., at a lower total biomass) than is the case
for deciduous forests. The trend for root organic accumulation in a mixed
deciduous forest in east Tennessee (Walker Branch Watershed) is shown in
Fig. 5.20.

Total below-ground biomass has ranged from 32000 to 47 000 kg/ha
for the deciduous and mixed coniferous-deciduous forest stands examined
which has total above-ground biomass that ranged from 110000 to
185 000 kg/ha (Fig. 5.20). Above-ground biomass have been estimated
allometrically from dbh data and allometric equations reported elsewhere
(Harris, Goldstein & Henderson, 1973). The more mesicLiriodendron forest
followed a pattern of biomass distribution similar to upland hardwood
stands with a total above-ground biomass of 130000 kg/ha and a below-
ground biomass of 36 000 kg/ha. A loblolly pine forest in North Carolina
deviated considerably from the pattern observed in deciduous forests. The
total above-ground estimate was 90 000 kg/ha while below-ground biomass
amounted to 21-500 kg/ha (C. W. Ralston, Duke University, unpublished
data).

For both plantation and deciduous forest ecosystems, the ratio of below-
to above-ground biomass (Fig. 5.19) followed trends similar to- those
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for the deciduous and mixed coniferous~eciduous forest stands examined 
which has total above-ground biomass that ranged from 110000 to 
185 000 kgfha (Fig. 5.20). Above-ground biomass have been estimated 
al\ometricalty from dbh data and allometric equations reported elsewhere 
(Harris, Goldstein & Henderson, 1973). The more mesic·Liriodendron forest 
followed· a pattern of biomass distribution similar .to upland hardwood 
stands with a total above-ground biomass of 130000 kgfha and a below
ground biomass of 36000 kg/ha. A loblolly pine forest in North Carolina 
deviated considenibly from the pattern observed in deciduous forests. The 
total above~ground estimate was 90000 kgfha while below-ground biomass 
amounted to 21500 kg/ha (C. W. Ralston, Duke University, unpUblished 
data). 

For both plantation and deciduous forest ecosystems, the ratio of below~ 
to above-ground biomass (Fig. 5.19) followed trends similar to those 
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Fig. 5.20. Distribution of below- to above-ground biomass ratios over a range of above-
ground biomass pool sizes on Walker Branch Watershed (0). The dashed line is a hand-fitted
approximation of the trend noted by Rodin & Bazilevich (1967) for broad-leaved deciduous
forests (0, liriodendron). The displacement of the loblolly pine ratio (A, Saxapahaw area)
appears to follow the trend for coniferous forests where ratios typically are lower.

reported by Rodin & Bazilevich (1967). They report that the percentage
contribution of roots to total forest biomass of coniferous forest ecosystems
approaches a constant value of 22.5% as total biomass exceeds 75000
kg/ha. Roots comprised 19% of the total loblolly pine biomass. The
proportion of biomass contributed by roots in deciduous forests approaches
a constant value more slowly (Rodin & Bazilevich, 1967). The proportion
tends to stabilize at about 20% as total biomass approaches 300 000 kg/ha.
The root:shoot, ratios of hardwood forests on Walker Branch Watershed
follow the trend (dashed line, Fig. 5.19) suggested by the geographically
more extensive data summary of Rodin & Bazilevich (1967). The pattern of
below- to* above-ground biomass distribution, which appears to be con-
sistent over a wide range of forest types, describe (1) the size of the below-
ground biomass pool and (2) the net annual biomass production over some
interval when estimates of above-ground biomass pool and accumulation
are known. While useful as a means of indirectly estimating below-ground
biomass pool size and net annual production, this approach cannot be used
to determine total annual root production.

On an annual basis, root core analysis and other harvest techniques lack
the precision to detect readily net annual below-ground accumulation of
biomass. However, applying the rather consistent values of below- to
above-ground biomass ratios to stand data on biomass of tops would
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suggest that total below-ground biomass pool should increase about 3% to
7% each year over the range of stand development examined.

The significance of root dynamics to element inputs to soil and element cycling

If our knowledge of root organic matter dynamics is limited, our knowledge
of the role of -root production/turnover (sloughing) to clcment cycling is
vanishingly small. Of course, some idea or assumptions about root element
content can be used to estimate the flux of elements to the soil. McGinty's
work (1976) begins to place the contribution of roots in perspective. In the
oak-hickory and eastern white pine forests of Coweeta, North Carolina,
roots comprised 28% of the forest biomass but contain 40% of the plant
nutrients in hardwoods and 65% of the plant nutrients in pines. Thus, this
dynamic root component is a nutrient-rich substrate.

Roots can return nutrients to the soil in several ways, by death and
decay, by exudation and leaching and indirectly after consumption. There
are no known studies which consider total herbivory on roots. Certainly
root, feeding nematodes and various larval stages (e.g., cicada) might be
principal consumers as described by Ausmus et al. (1978).

Studies of leaching and exudation from roots are likewise limited. In a
northern hardwood forest ecosystem, Smith (1970) has found root exuda-
tion (growing season) to account for 4 kg/ha of carbon, 8 kg/ha of
potassium and 34.2 kg/ha of sodium for three principal tree species (Betula
alleghaniensis, Fagus grandifolia and Acer saccharum). Although the tech-
niques employed (modified axenic culture) risk introducing artifacts, there is
nonetheless a considerable potential for contribution of elements to the soil
via exudation.

Radiotracer studies with I 4Cs have shown that over 50% of the 3̀4Cs in
roots of tagged yellow poplar seedlings was transferred to culture solutions
in less than seven days (Cox, 1972). Sandberg, Olson & Clebsch (1969)
estimated that during one growing season 75% of 137Cs transfers by yellow
poplar seedlings grown in sand was due to exudation-leaching. In their
analysis of a cesium-tagged yellow poplar forest, Waller & Olson (1967)
considered root exudation leaching processes as important pathways of
cesium transfer to the soil based on concentration of `"Cs in soil at various
depths. If in situ processes of cesium are compa.rable to those of the
chemical analog, potassium, large quantities of potassium could be transfer-
red to the soil annually by leaching exudation processes.

There are very few data which compare the return of elements to the soil
via above-ground and below-ground processes. Table 5.7 summarizes a
comparison for an extensively studied yellow poplar forest at Oak Ridge,
Tennessee (Cox et al., 1978). In this analysis, consumption was assumed to
be 10% of the root detritus. Root detritus turnover was estimated by the
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Table 5.7. Annual above- and helow-qround or.qanic matter and element re-
turns (kg/ha) to soil in a yellow poplar (Liriodendron tulipifera L.) stand.
From Cox et al. 1978

Biomass Nitrogen Potassium

Abovc-ground'
Dryfall/wetfall 7.2 3.6
Canopy leaching 2.3 29.4
Litterfall 3310 42.2 10.0

Total Above-ground return 3310 51.7 43.0

Below-groundb
Root transfer processes

Death and decay 6750 76 128
Consumption 750 9 14
Exudation-leaching' --- - 128

Total Below-ground return 7500 85.0 270
Total return to soil 10810 136.7 313

Above-ground data from Edwards & Shanks (unpublished data); chemical determinations
were made on downed (fallen) material.
Root biomass estimates from a Liriodendron stand (> 80% Uriodendron).
Exudation-leaching data are extrapolated from seedling studies of Cox (1975) assuming
equivalent behavior of cesium and potassium.. Element losses via root sloughing are based or,
(amount of sloughed biomass) times (mean- root nitrogen content); element flux via con-
sumption assumed to 10% of total below-ground return.

large residual carbon dioxide effiux from the soil unaccounted for after
litter decomposition and autotrophic root respiration were subtracted from
the total soil carbon dioxide efflux.

In the example illustrated in Table 5.7 annual return of elements to the
soil by root processes. was three times the combined above-ground inputs
(including atmospheric) for potassium and at least 1.5 times above-ground
inputs for nitrogen. Of the total (above- and below-ground) return to the
soil, root processes accounted for turnover of 70% of the organic matter,
62% of the nitrogen and 86% of potassium. Some additional fraction (here
assumed about 10% of the total estimated detrital flux) was transferred tc.
soil consumer pools.

Only with caution can these results be generalized to other, forests.
However, given the large production/turnover of root material in diverse
forests (as discussed above), there is some indirect basis for viewing these
results more generally. As this volume is written, there are new studies
underway (e.g., by D. Santantonio, Oregon, and H.. Persson, Sweden,
which should add to these results. However, despite the limited comparative
data, the notion that element return to the forest soil occurs principal!)
above-ground is short-lived.
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The significance of root sloughing to the forest energy balance

Odum (1969) suggested a strategy of increasing conservation of nutrients in
the element cycle during forest ceosystem development. In temperate forest
systems, the mechanism leading to a closed cycle for nitrogen could be root
sloughing and subsequent microbial mineralization. Biomass and nitrogen
accumulate in roots during periods favorable for growth (summer) or just
preceding growth (late winter); the winter growth occurs largely at the
cxpcnsc of stored photosynthatc. During periods unfavorable for growth
(fall--winter) or when above-ground energy demands are high (spring-early
summer canopy development), root biomass is sloughed, thus reducing the
total energy demand on the temperate forest system at a time when reserves
are seasonally depleted and/or plant requirements for carbon are high
elsewhere (e.g., canopy development). Nitrogen contained in the sloughed
organic matter is conserved as part of the soil detritus by those microbial
processes which immobilize it.

The cyclic pattern of photosynthate accumulation in a deciduous forest
and the sustained productivity, which is in part dependent on available
nitrogen, are closely coupled through the activities of soil microbes on a
large systematically replenished substrate rich in nitrogen. In this respect,
continuous maintenance of living roots in temperate forests would impose
energy limitations on detrivores by reducing the periodic influx of nitrogen-
rich root organic matter, because this flux represents 70% of the total
detrital input. While data from other deciduous systems are scarce, we
hypothesize that evolution of temperate forest species has favored mech-
anisms which contribute to the systematic return of elements and organi4c
matter through below-ground sloughing. Sloughing, therefore, stabilizes
biogeochemical cycles of potentially limiting elements in an environment
typified by seasonally limited photosynthate availability. -

The energy expenditure to forest ecosystems represented by root slough-
ing is high. In the yellow poplar forest at Oak Ridge (Harris et al., 1975;
Edwards & Harris, 1977), Edwards (in Auerbach, Nelson & Struxness,
1974) estimated that lateral root growth, sloughing and maintenance res-
piration accounts for 44.8% of the total energy fixed annually in photo-
synthesis (1.88 X 10' kcal/m 2 ). As discussed above, root sloughing with
subsequent microbial immobilization offers a particularly attractive mech-
anism to explain retention of essential elements in the uptake zone. In
another context, however, it can be argued that maintenance and develop-
ment of a fertile soil require significant input of energy stored in soil organic
matter. For the yellow poplar forest, the energy requirements for mainte-
nance of soil are on the order of 66% of the energy fixed annually by photo-
synthesis (roots + 21% allocation to leaves). It is thus easily seen that many
of man's activities which reduce both the energy fixed photosynthetically
and/or the energy input to the, soil are most severely manifested by
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Table 5.8. Comparison of turnover times fJr carbon, nitrogen
and calcium in temperate deciduous Jirescs (Tennessee). Front
O'Neill el at. 1975

Turnover timc (yr)

Componcn Carlioni Nitrogen' (Calcium'

Soil 107 109 32'
Forest Biomnass' 155 88 8
Litter (01 +021 1.12 <5 <5
Total J" 54 1815 445
Decomposers 0.01 (0.02

Data based on carbon metabolism of yellow poplar forest (Reichle et al, 197311:
Harris et al., 1975).'
Data based on nitrogen budget for mixcd deciduous forest (Hcnderson &

Harris, 1975).
' Data based on calcium budget from a Liriodendron tulipifera forest (Shugart

et al., in press).
' Turnover time based on available calcium and assumes all losses of calcium

from soil are from the pool of available calcium.
Considers above-ground biomass pool. Cyclic renewal of structural roots
(Kolesnikov. 1968) would lower turnover time. Tree mortality estimated from
permanent plot resurvey (three-year interval) and probably underestimates the
mortality rate over the duration of a forest generation.

" Total calculated as sum of elements in living and dead components of the
ecosystem; element loss based on sum of all losses from ecosystem.

degradation of the soil with respect to humified soil organic matter a:.

fertility. The role of energy inputs to the soil (dominated- in temper,

forests by root sloughing) is to maintain the fertility of the soil compone;
As illustrated in Table 5.8, carbon (energy) is rapidly metabolized within t
ecosystem and lost (as carbon dioxide). Essential elements, on the otl-
hand, because of the interactions of autotrophs and decomposers
retained effectively.
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ABSTRACTI

Simulations of 20 landfill cells from seven sites were performed using
the Hydrologic Evaluation of Landfill Performance (HELP) model. Results were
compared with field data to verify the model and to identify shortcomings. i
Sites were located in California, Kentucky, New York, and Wisconsin and
included a wide variety of climates and landfill designs. Landfill descrip-
tions and soil properties were loosely defined, requiring much judgment in
selecting model input values and allowing significant variance in the simula- I
tion results. The field measurements of the various water budget components
varied greatly from cell to cell despite some having identical designs. Con-
sequently, the precision of the verification effort is fairly low, but the
study demonstrates that the HELP model is a useful tool for realistically
estimating landfill water budgets. Simulation results generally fell within
the range of field observations. The results indicated that two modifications
in the HELP model may be warranted. Specifically,-the computation of daily
temperatures for estimating snovmelt and the estimation of unsaturated
hydraulic conductivity for vertical drainage should be changed. Further study
is needed for verification of lateral drainage and percolation when the infil-
tration rate is small.

A ins tivis analysis of the HELP model was performed to examine the

effects of the major design parameters oncomponents of the water budget for
landfills.) Hydraulic conductivity values for the topsoil, lateral drainage
layers, and clay liners are the most important parameters in determining the
water budget components. These parameters are particularly important in estiý-
mating the percolation through the landfill. Other design parameters tend to
affect the apportionment among runoff, evapotranspiration, and lateral drain-
age from the cover. This information, along with the verification results,
was used to evaluate RCRA landfill design guidance and regulation..

This report was submitted in partial fulfillment of Interagency Agreement i
DW96930236-O1-1 between the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and the
U.S. Army Engineer Waterways Experiment Station. This report covers a period
from October 1984 to September 1986, and work was completed as of Septem-
bar 1986.
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SECTION 1

INTRODUCTION

The Hydrologic Evaluation of Landfill Performance (HELP) computer program is a
quasi-two-dimensional hydrologic model of water movement across, into, through and out
of landfills. The model accepts weather, soil and design data, and uses solution
techniques that account for the effects of surface storage, snowmelt, runoff, infiltration,
evapotranspiration, vegetative growth, soil moisture storage, lateral subsurface drainage,
leachate recirculation, unsaturated vertical drainage, and leakage through soil,
geomembrane or composite liners. Landfill systems including various combinations of
vegetation, cover soils, waste cells, lateral drain layers, low permeability barrier soils, and
synthetic geomembrane liners may be modeled. The program was developed to coriduct
water balance analysis of landfills, cover systems and solid waste disposal and
containment facilities. As such, the model facilitates rapid estimation of the amounts of
runoff, evapotranspiration, drainage, leachate collection and liner leakage that may be
expected to result from the operation of a wide variety of landfill designs. The primary
purpose of the model is to assist in the comparison of design alternatives as judged by
their water balances. The model, applicable to open, partially closed, and fully closed
sites, is a tool for both designers and permit writers.

1.1 BACKGROUND

The HELP program, Versions 1, 2 and 3, was developed by the U.S. Army Engineer
Waterways Experiment Station (WES), Vicksburg, MS, for the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA), Risk Reduction Engineering Laboratory, Cincinnati, OH, in
response to needs in the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) and the
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA,
better known as Superfund) as identified by the EPA Office of Solid Waste, Washington,
DC.

HELP Version 1 (Schroeder et al., 1984) represented a major advance beyond the
Hydrologic Simulation on Solid Waste Disposal Sites (HSSWDS) program (Perrier and
Gibson, 1980; Schroeder and Gibson, 1982), which was also developed at WES. The
HSSWDS model simulated only the cover system, did not model lateral flow through
drainage layers, and handled vertical drainage only in a rudimentary manner. The
infiltration, percolation and evapotranspiration routines were almost identical to those used
in the Chemicals, Runoff, and Erosion from Agricultural Management Systems
(CREAMS) model, which was developed by Knisel (1980) for the U.S. Department of
Agriculture (USDA). The runoff and infiltration routines relied heavily on the Hydrology
Section of the National Engineering Handbook (USDA, Soil Conservation Service, 1985).
Version 1 of the HELP model incorporated a lateral subsurface drainage model and
improved unsaturated drainage and liner leakage models into the HSSWDS model. In
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addition, the HELP model provided simulation of the entire landfill including leachate
collection and liner systems.

Version 2 (Schroeder et al., 1988) represented a great enhancement of the capabilities
* of the HELP model. The WGEN synthetic weather generator developed by the USDA

Agricultural Research Service (ARS) (Richardson and Wright, 1984) was added to the
model to yield. daily values of precipitation, temperature and solar radiation. This
replaced the use of normal mean monthly temperature and solar radiation values and
improved the modeling of snow and evapotranspiration. Also, a vegetative growth model
from the Simulator for Water Resources in Rural Basins (SWRRB) model developed by
the ARS (Arnold et al., 1989) was merged into the HELP model to calculate daily leaf
area indices. Modeling of unsaturated hydraulic conductivity and flow and lateral
drainage computations were improved. Accuracy was increased with the use of double
precision. Default soil data were improved, and the model permitted use of more layers
and initialization of soil moisture content. Input and editing were simplified. Output was
clarified, and standard deviations were reported.

In Version 3, the HELP model has been greatly enhanced beyond Version 2. The
number of layers that can be modeled has been increased. The default soil/material
texture list has been expanded to contain additional waste materials, geomembranes,
geosynthetic drainage nets and compacted soils. The model also permits the use of a
user-built library of soil textures. Computation of leachate recirculation between soil
layers and groundwater drainage into -the landfill have been added. Moreover, HELP
Version 3 accounts for leakage through geomembranes due to manufacturing defects
(pinholes) and installation defects (punctures, -tears and seaming flaws) and by vapor
diffusion through the liner. The estimation of runoff from the surface of the landfill has
been improved to account for large landfill surface slopes and slope lengths. The
snowmelt model has been replaced with an energy-based model; the Priestly-Taylor
potential evapotranspiration model has been replaced with a Penman method,
incorporating wind and humidity effects as well as long wave radiation losses (heat loss
at night). A frozen soil model has been added to improve infiltration and runoff
predictions in cold regions. The unsaturated vertical drainage model has also been
improved to aid in storage computations. Input and editing have been further simplified
with interactive, full-screen, menu-driven input techniques.

In addition, the HELP Version 3 model provides a variety of methods for specifying
precipitation, temperature and solar radiation data. Now, data from the most commonly
available government and commercial sources can be imported easily. Moreover, data
used in HELP Version 2 can still be used with minimum user effort. Specifying weather
data manually and editing previously entered weather data can be easily done by using
built-in spreadsheet facilities.

The use of data files in Version 3 is much simpler and more convenient than HELP
Version 2 because data are saved permanently in user defined file names at a user-
specified location. Similarly, the user has more flexibility to define units for every type
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In addition, the HELP Version 3 model provides a variety of methods for specifying 
precipitation, temperature and solar radiation data. Now, data from the most commonly 
available government and commercial sources can be imported easily. Moreover, data 
used in HELP Version 2 can still be used with minimum user effort. Specifying weather 
data manually and editing previously entered weather data can be easily done by using 
built-in spreadsheet facilities. 

The use of data files in Version 3 is much simpler and more convenient than HELP 
Version 2 because data are saved permanently in user defined file names at a user
specified location. Similarly, the user has more flexibility to define units for every type 
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of data needed to run the HELP model. Finally, Version 3 of the HELP model provides
on-line help at every step of the data preparation process.

Although applicable to most landfill applications, the HELP model was developed
specifically to perform hazardous and municipal waste disposal landfill evaluations as
required by RCRA. Hazardous waste disposal landfills generally should have a liner to
prevent migration of waste from the landfill, a final cover to minimize the production of
leachate following closure, careful controls of runon and runoff, and limits on the buildup
of leachate head over the liner to no more than 1 ft. The HELP model is useful for
predicting the amounts of runoff, drainage, and leachate expected for reasonable designs
as well as the buildup of leachate above the liner. However, the model should not be
expected to produce credible results from input unrepresentative of landfills.

1.2 OVERVIEW

The principal purpose of this User's Guide is to provide the basic information needed
to use the computer program. Thus, while some attention must be given to definitions,
.descriptions of variables and interpretation of results, only a minimal amount of such
information is provided. Detailed documentation providing in-depth coverage of the

* theory and assumptions on which the model is based and the internal logic of the program
is also available (Schroeder et al., 1994). Potential HELP users are strongly encouraged
to study the documentation and this User's Guide before attempting to use the program
to evaluate a landfill design. Additional documentation concerning the sensitivity of
program inputs, application, of the model and verification of model predictions are under
development.

1.3 SYSTEM AND OPERATING DOCUMENTATION

1.3.1 Computer Equipment

The model entitled "The Hydrologic Evaluation of Landfill Performance" (HELP) Was
written to run on IBM-compatible personal computers (PC) under the DOS environment.

1.3.2 Required Hardware

The following IBM-compatible CPU (8088, 80286, 80386 or 80486) hardware is
required:

1. Monitor, preferably color EGA or better

2. Floppy disk drive (5.25-inch double-sided, double- or high-density; or 3.5-inch
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double-sided, double- or high-density)

3. Hard disk drive or a second floppy disk drive

4. 400k bytes or more of available RAM memory

5. 8087, 80287, 80387 or 80486 math co-processor

6. Printer, if a hard copy is desired

1.3.3 Software Requirements

The user must use Microsoft or compatible Disk Operating Systems (MS-DOS)
Version 2.10 or a higher version. The user interface executable module was compiled and
linked with Microsoft Basic Professional Development System 7.1. Other executable
components were compiled with the Ryan-McFarland FORTRAN Version 2.42. The
Microsoft Basic Professional Development System and Ryan-McFarland FORTRAN
compiler are not needed to run the HELP Model.
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SECTION 1

PROGRAM IDENTIFICATION

PROGRAM TITLE: Hydrologic Evaluation of Landfill Performance (HELP) Model

WRITERS: Paul R. Schroeder, Tamsen S. Dozier, John W. Sjostrom and Bruce M. McEnroe

ORGANIZATION: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Waterways Experiment Station (WES)

DATE: September 1994

UPDATE: None Version No.: 3.00

SOURCE LANGUAGE: The simulation code is written in ANSI FORTRAN 77 using Ryan-
McFarland Fortran Version 2.44 with assembly language and Spindrift Library extensions
for Ryan-McFarland Fortran to perform system calls, and screen operations. The user
interface is written in BASIC using Microsoft Basic Professional Development System
Version 7.1. Several of the user interface support routines are written in ANSI
FORTRAN 77 using Ryan-McFarland Fortran Version 2.44, including the synthetic
weather generator and the ASCII data' import utilities.

HARDWARE: The model was written to run on IBM-compatible personal computers under the
DOS environment. The program requires an IBM-compatible 8088, 80286, 80386 or
80486-based CPU (preferably 80386 or 80486) with an 8087, 80287, 80387 or 80486
math co-processor. The computer system must have a monitor (preferably color EGA or
better), a 3.5- or 5.25-inch floppy disk drive (preferably 3.5-inch double-sided, high-
density), a hard disk drive with 6 MB of available storage, and 400k bytes or more of
available low level RAM. A printer is needed if a hard copy is desired.

AVAILABILITY: The source code and executable code for IBM-compatible personal
computers are available from the National Technical Information Service (NTIS). Limited
distribution immediately following the initial distribution will be available from the
USEPA Risk Reduction Engineering Laboratory, the USEPA Center for Environmental
Research Information and the USAE Waterways Experiment Station.
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ABSTRACT: The Hydrologic Evaluation of Landfill Performance (HELP) computer program
is a quasi-two-dimensional hydrologic model of water movement across, into, through and
out of landfills. The model accepts weather, soil and design data and uses solution
techniques that account for surface storage, snowmelt, runoff, infiltration, vegetative
growth, evapotranspiration, soil moisture storage, lateral subsurface drainage, leachate
recirculation, unsaturated vertical drainage, and leakage through soil, geomembrane or
composite liners. Landfill systems including combinations of vegetation, cover soils,
waste cells, lateral drain layers, barrier soils, and synthetic geomembrane liners may be
modeled. The program was developed to conduct water balance analyses of landfills,
cover systems, and solid waste disposal facilities. As such, the model facilitates rapid
estimation of the amounts of runoff, evapotranspiration, drainage, leachate collection, and
liner leakage that may be expected to result from the operation of a wide variety of
landfill designs. The primary purpose of the model is to assist in the comparison of
design alternatives as judged by their water balances. The model, applicable to open,
partially closed, and fully closed sites, is a tool for both designers and permit writers.

The HELP model uses many process descriptions that were previously developed,
reported in the literature, and used in other hydrologic models. The optional synthetic
weather generator is the WGEN model of the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA)
Agricultural Research Service (ARS) (Richardson and Wright, 1984). Runoff modeling
is based on the USDA Soil Conservation Service (SCS) curve number method presented
in Section 4 of the National Engineering Handbook (USDA, SCS, 1985).. Potential
evapotranspiration is modeled by a modified Penman method (Penman, 1963).
Evaporation from soil is modeled in the manner developed by Ritchie (1972) and used
in various ARS models including the Simulator for Water Resources in Rural Basins
(SWRRB) (Arnold et al., 1989) and the Chemicals, Runoff, and Erosion from Agricultural
Management System (CREAMS) (Knisel, 1980). Plant transpiration is computed by the
Ritchie's (1972) method used in SWRRB and CREAMS. The vegetative growth model
was extracted from the SWRRB model. Evaporation of interception, snow and surface
water is based on an energy balance. Interception is modeled by the method proposed
by Horton (1919). Snowmelt modeling is based on the SNOW-17 routine of the National
Weather Service River Forecast System (NWSRFS) Snow Accumulation and Ablation
Model (Anderson, 1973). The frozen soil submodel is based on a routine used in the
CREAMS model (Knisel et al., 1985). Vertical drainage is modeled by Darcy's (1856)
law using the Campbell (1974) equation for unsaturated hydraulic conductivity based on
the Brooks-Corey (1964) relationship. Saturated lateral drainage is modeled by an
analytical approximation to the steady-state solution of the Boussinesq equation
employing the Dupuit-Forchheimer (Forchheimer, 1930) assumptions. Leakage through
geomembranes is modeled by a series of equations based on the compilations by Giroud
et al. (1989, 1992). The processes are linked together in a sequential order starting at the
surface with a surface water balance; then evapotranspiration from the soil profile; and
finally drainage and water routing, starting at the surface with infiltration and then
proceeding downward through the landfill profile to the bottom. The solution procedure
is applied repetitively for each day as it simulates the water routing throughout the
simulation period.
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SECTION 2

NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION

The HELP program, Versions 1, 2 and 3, was developed by the U.S. Army Engineer
Waterways Experiment Station (WES), Vicksburg, MS, for the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA), Risk Reduction Engineering Laboratory, Cincinnati, OH, in
response to needs in the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) and the
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation. and Liability Act (CERCLA,
better known as Superfund) as identified by the EPA Office of Solid Waste, Washington,
DC. The primary purpose of the model is to assist in the comparison of landfill design
alternatives as judged by their Water balances.

The Hydrologic Evaluation of Landfill Performance (HELP) model was developed
to help hazardous waste landfill designers and regulators evaluate the hydrologic
performance of proposed landfill designs. The model accepts weather, soil and design
data and uses solution techniques that account for the effects of surface storage,
snowmelt, runoff, infiltration, evapotranspiration, vegetative growth, soil moisture storage,
lateral subsurface drainage, leachate recirculation, unsaturated vertical drainage, and
leakage through soil, geomembrane or composite liners. Landfill systems including
various combinations of vegetation, cover soils, waste cells, lateral drain layers, low
permeability barrier soils, and synthetic geomembrane liners may be modeled. Results
are expressed as daily, monthly, annual and long-term average water budgets.

The HELP model is a quasi-two-dimensional, deterministic, water-routing model for
determining water balances. The model was adapted from the HSSWDS (Hydrologic
Simulation Model for Estimating Percolation at Solid Waste Disposal Sites) model of the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (Perrier and Gibson, 1980; Schroeder and Gibson,
1982), and various models of the U.S. Agricultural Research Service (ARS), including the
CREAMS (Chemical Runoff and Erosion from Agricultural Management Systems) model
(Knisel, 1980), the SWRRB (Simulator for Water Resources in Rural Basins) model
(Arnold et al., 1989), the SNOW-17 routine of the National Weather Service River
Forecast System (NWSRFS) Snow Accumulation and Ablation Model (Anderson, 1973),
and the WGEN synthetic weather generator (Richardson and Wright, 1984).

HELP Version 1 (Schroeder et al., 1984a and 1984b) represented a major advance
beyond the HSSWDS program (Perrier and Gibson, 1980; Schroeder and Gibson, 1982),
which was also developed at WES. The HSSWDS model simulated only the cover
system, did not model lateral flow through drainage layers, and handled vertical drainage
only in a rudimentary manner. The infiltration, percolation and evapotranspiration
routines were almost identical to those used in the Chemicals, Runoff, and Erosion from
Agricultural Management Systems (CREAMS) model, which was developed by Knisel
(1980) for the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA). The runoff and infiltration
routines relied heavily on the Hydrology Section of the National Engineering Handbook
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(USDA, Soil Conservation Service, 1985). Version 1 of the HELP model incorporated
a lateral subsurface drainage model and improved unsaturated drainage and liner leakage
models into the HSSWDS model. In addition, the HELP model provided simulation of
the entire landfill including leachate collection and liner systems.

Version 1 of the HELP program was tested extensively using both field and
laboratory data. HELP Version 1 simulation results were compared to field data for
20 landfill cells from seven sites (Schroeder and Peyton, 1987a). The lateral drainage
component of HELP Version 1 was tested against experimental results from two large--
scale physical models of landfill liner/drain systems (Schroeder and Peyton, 1987b). The
results of these tests provided motivation for some of the improvements incorporated into
HELP Version 2.

Version 2 (Schroeder et al., 1988a and 1988b) presented a great enhancement of the
capabilities of the HELP model. The WGEN synthetic weather generator developed by
the USDA Agricultural Research Service (ARS) (Richardson and Wright, 1984) was
added to the model to yield daily values of precipitation, temperature and solar radiation.
This replaced the use of normal mean monthly temperature and solar radiation values and
improved the modeling of snow and evapotranspiration. Also,: a vegetative growth model
from the Simulator for Water Resources in Rural Basins (SWRRB) model developed by
the ARS (Arnold et al., 1989) was merged into the HELP model to calculate daily leaf
area indices. Modeling of unsaturated hydraulic conductivity and flow and lateral
drainage computations were improved. Default soil data were improved, and the model
permitted use of more layers and initialization of soil moisture content.

In Version 3, the HELP model has been greatly enhanced beyond Version 2. The
number of layers that can be modeled has been increased. The default soil/material
texture list has been expanded to contain additional waste materials, geomembranes,
geosynthetic drainage nets and compacted soils. The model also permits the use of a
user-built library of soil textures. Computations of leachate recirculation and groundwater
drainage into the landfill have been added. Moreover, HELP Version 3 accounts for
leakage through geomembranes due to manufacturing defects (pinholes) and installation
defects (punctures, tears and seaming flaws) and by vapor diffusion through the liner
based on the equations compiled by Giroud et al. (1989, 1992). The estimation of runoff
from the surface of the landfill has been improved to account for large landfill surface
slopes and slope lengths. The snowmelt model has been replaced with an energy-based
model; the Priestly-Taylor potential evapotranspiration model has been replaced with a
Penman method, incorporating wind and humidity effects as well as long wave radiation
losses (heat loss at night). A frozen soil model has been added to improve infiltration and
runoff predictions in cold regions. The unsaturated vertical drainage model has also been
improved to aid in storage computations. Input and editing have been further simplified
with interactive, full-screen, menu-driven input techniques.

The HELP model requires daily climatologic data, soil characteristics, and design
specifications to perform the analysis. Daily rainfall data may be input by the user,
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improved to aid in storage computations. Input and editing have been further simplified 
with interactive, full-screen, menu-driven input techniques. 

The HELP model requires daily climatologic data, soil characteristics, and design 
specifications to perform the analysis. Daily rainfall data may be input by the user, 
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generated stochastically, or taken from the model's historical data base. The model
contains parameters for generating synthetic precipitation for 139 U.S. cities. The
historical data base contains five years of daily precipitation data for 102 U.S. cities.
Daily temperature and solar radiation data are generated stochastically or may be input
by the user. Necessary soil data include porosity, field capacity, wilting point, saturated
hydraulic conductivity, and Soil Conservation Service (SCS) runoff curve number for
antecedent moisture condition II. The model contains default soil characteristics for 42
material types for use when measurements or site-specific estimates are not available.
Design specifications include such things as the slope and maximum drainage distance
for lateral drainage layers, layer thicknesses, leachate recirculation procedure, surface
cover characteristics and information on any geomembranes.

Figure 1 is a definition sketch for a somewhat typical closed hazardous waste landfill
profile. The top portion of the profile (layers 1 through 4) is the cap or cover. The
bottom portion of the landfill is a double liner. system (layers 6 through 11), in this case
composed of a geomembrane liner and a composite liner. Immediately above the bottom
composite liner is a leakage detection drainage layer to collect leakage from the primary
liner, in this case, a geomembrane. Above the primary liner are a geosynthetic drainage
net and a sand layer that serve as drainage layers for leachate collection. The drain layers
composed of sand are typically at least 1-ft thick and have suitably spaced perforated or
open joint drain pipe embedded below the surface of the liner. The leachate collection
drainage layer serves to collect any leachate that may percolate through the waste layers.
In this case where the liner is solely a geomembrane, a drainage net may be used to
rapidly drain leachate from the liner, avoiding a significant buildup of head and limiting
leakage. The liners are sloped to prevent ponding by encouraging leachate to flow toward
the drains. The net effects are that very little leachate should leak through the primary
liner and/virtually no migration of leachate through the bottom composite liner to the
natural formations below. Taken as a whole, the drainage layers, geomembrane liners,
and barrier soil liners may be referred to as the leachate collection and removal system
(drain/liner system) and more specifically a double liner system.

Figure 1 shows eleven layers--four in the cover or cap, one as the waste layers, three
in the primary leachate collection and removal system (drain/liner system) and three in
the secondary leachate collection and removal system (leakage detection). These eleven
layers comprise three subprofiles or modeling units. A subprofile consists of all layers
between (and including) the landfill surface and the bottom of the top liner system,
between the bottom of one liner system and the bottom of the next lower liner system,
or between the bottom of the lowest liner system and the bottom of the lowest soil layer
modeled. In the sketch, the top subprofile contains the cover layers, the middle subprofile
contains the waste, drain and liner system for leachate collection, and the bottom
subprofile contains the drain and liner system for leakage detection. Six subprofiles in
a single landfill profile may be simulated by the model.
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The layers in the landfill are typed by the hydraulic function that they perform. Four
types are of layers are available: vertical percolation layers, lateral drainage layers,
barrier soil liners and geomembrane liners. These layer types are illustrated in Figure 1.
The topsoil and waste layers are generally vertical percolation layers. Sand layers above
liners are typically lateral drainage layers; compacted clay layers are typically barrier soil
liners. Geomembranes are typed as geomembrane liners. Composite liners are modeled
as two layers. Geotextiles are not considered as. layers unless they perform a unique
hydraulic function.

Flow in a vertical percolation layer (e.g., layers 1 and 5 in Figure 1) is either
downward due to gravity drainage or extracted by evapotranspiration. Unsaturated
vertical drainage is assumed to occur by gravity drainage whenever the soil moisture is
greater than the field capacity (greater than the wilting point for soils in the evaporative
zone) or when the soil suction of the layer below the vertical percolation layer is greater
than the soil suction in the vertical percolation layer. The rate of gravity drainage
I(percolation) in a vertical percolation layer is assumed to be a function of the soil
moisture storage and largely independent of conditions in adjacent layers. The rate can
be restricted when the layer below is saturated and drains slower than the vertical
percolation layer. Layers, whose primary hydraulic function is to provide storage of
moisture and detention of drainage, should normally be designated as vertical percolation
layers. Waste layers and layers designed to support vegetation should be designated as
-vertical percolation layers, unless-the layers provide-lateral- drainage to collection systems.

Lateral drainage layers (e.g., layers 2, 6, 7 and 9 in Figure 1) are layers that promote
lateral drainage to collection systems at or below the surface of liner systems. Vertical
drainage in a lateral drainage layer is modeled in the same manner as for a vertical
percolation layer, but saturated lateral drainage is allowed. The saturated hydraulic
conductivity of a lateral drainage layer generally should be greater than 1 x 10. cm/sec
for significant lateral drainage to occur. A lateral drainage layer may be underlain by
only a liner or another lateral drainage layer. The slope of the bottom of the layer may
vary from 0 to 40 percent.

Barrier soil liners (e.g., layers 4 and 11 in Figure 1) are intended to restrict vertical
flow. These layers should have hydraulic conductivities substantially lower than those
of the other types of layers, typically below 1 x 10-6 cm/sec. The program allows only
downward flow in barrier soil liners. Thus, any water moving into a liner will eventually
percolate through it. The leakage (percolation) rate depends upon the depth of
water-saturated soil (head) above the base of the layer, the thickness of the liner and the
saturated hydraulic conductivity of the barrier soil. Leakage occurs whenever the
moisture content of the layer above the liner is greater than the field capacity of the layer.
The program assumes that barrier soil liner is permanently saturated and that its properties
do not change with time.

Geomembrane liners (e.g., layers 3, 8 and 10 in Figure 1) are layers of nearly
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impermeable material that restricts significant leakage to small areas around defects.
Leakage (percolation) is computed to be the result from three sources: vapor diffusion,
manufacturing flaws (pinholes) and installation defects (punctures, cracks, tears and bad
seams).. Leakage by vapor diffusion is computed, to occur across the entire area of the
liner as a function of the head on the surface of the liner, the thickness of the
geomembrane and its vapor diffusivity. Leakage through pinholes and installation defects
is computed in two steps. First, the area of soil or material contributing to leakage is
computed as a function of head on the liner, size of hole and the saturated hydraulic
conductivity of the soils or materials adjacent to the geomembrane liner. Second, the rate
of leakage in the wetted area is-computed as a function of. the head, thickness of soil and
membrane and the saturated hydraulic conductivity of the soils or materials adjacent to
the geomembrane liner.
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DEATH OF ROOT TISSUES IN STANDING [LIVE) AND
FELLED LOBLOLLY PINES1

Charles H. Walklnshaw2

Abstract--Recycling tree root components is Important In sustaining the produdcity of southern pine forests. Death of outer cortical
tissues and mortality of shod roots Is ubiquitous In conifers. Affected tissues lose their starch grains and accumulate secondary
products, such as tannins. In this study, 10-year-old loblolly pine trees were cut at the soil surface and sequential samples of roots
were collected, fixed, embedded, and sedioned for light microscopy at monthly Intervals. Observations showed roots of felled trees
were similar to those of standing controls for approximately 5 months. Indicators of cell and tissue death were the disappearance of
arch grains. Increased tannin accumulation. and decreased staining of nuclei. This pattern of changes was remarkably similar to
that of dying corical cells. The long period (5 months) after felling and before the roots die probably has a significant effect on root
mlcroflora and the distribution of nutrients from the decomposition of surface woody debris and root systems.

INTRODUCTION
Loss of blomass from the crowns of loblolly pines (Pinus
taeda L) Is easy to measure (Kozlowski and others 1991;
Sampson and others 1998); loss of below-ground biomass
can be harder to sample and measure (Kozlowski 1971,
Ruark 1993). Death and rate of root decay are Important on
many reforestation sites where nutrient supply Is marginal
for seedling establishment and early tree growth. Nutrient
cycling Is Influenced by how quickly root turnover occurs.
Death of root cells was reviewed by Coulter as early as 1900
(Eames and MacDanlels 1947). I used ease of peeling the
root cortex to assess the* condItion of primary roots. Smith
(1935), Eames snd MacDanlels (1947) and Esau (1953)
detailed the function of the root cortex and Its relationship to
secondary growPh. Those anatomical descriptions
emphasize the complexity of below-ground biomass loss.
Moreover, thby suggest diat nlcMscoplcal examination Is
essential for classifying cortical cells as dead. Medical
Investigators routin use a number of cellular traits to
determine cell death (Eis and others 1991, Robblns 1987).
Emphasis Is placed on the condition of the nucleus when
standardized stain schedules are applied to sectlons of
tissue. I applied such schedules to pine root tissues.

My objective was to devise quantitative measurements of
cell traits that would precisely define root cell death. After
accomplishing ftis, cell death was Induced by tree felling
and studied In detail. These two approaches provided a
quantitative method for studying below-ground biomass In
loblolly pine roots.

SITES
Observations to select methods and cellular traits were
made on roots from young (5 to 10 years) loblolly pine
stands In the Palustris Experimental Forest (Louisiana), the
Homochitto National Forest (Mississippi), and In a Forest
Service planting near Laudnburg, NC. A total of 5,476 roots
were sectioned and stained for light microscopy,

Experiments to Induce root-cell death were conducted In the
Palustris Experimental Forest. Treatments Imposed In a
10-year-old loblolly pine study area Included: (1) a control
(no treatment), (2) felling In February and May 1994, (3)
girdling at breast height, and (4) pruning lower limbs (leaving
the top 1/3 of crown). Root anatomy of 10 trees each of the

control and those that were felled In February and May
(treatment 2) was evaluated each month for 6 months.
Treatments 3 and 4 were applied In May and sampled only 5
months following treatment

PROCEDURES
Roots were sampled I m from the stem to a 20-cm depth for
6 to 10 trees at each site (WalkInshaw 1995). A
cross-section of each root <1 cm In diameter was excised
and placed unwashed into formalln-acetic adcd-alcohol
(FAA) (Sass 1951). After 2 to 4 weeks, roots were rinsed
with 70 percent ethyl alcohol. Specimens were cut to I to 3
mm, dehydrated in ethyl alcohol series, embedded In
paraffin and cut-into 7- to 10-pum sections. Two or three
sections that contained 9 to 18 roots from a single tree were
mounted on a slide. Nine slides were prepared for each tree.
Several staining schedules were used on root sections
duing the observation phase: add fuchdAn, Congo red,
Glemsa Groetts methenaedne, safnln-eniline blue.
toluldine blue, hematoxyth-eomin, Papanlcolaou's schedule,
and an sdd-Schiif schedule (Hans 1980). Only the last three
were used durIngthe experimental phase. Root taits were
scored as proportions or as real values. Papanicolaou's
schedule was read for two slides with two or three sets of
roots per slide. I used hematoxylln-eosln stain to verify
nuclear viability in cells. Starch and tannin deposits were
confirmed using an acdd-Schiff schedule (Walidnshaw and
Tiars 1998). Cell traits used as dependent variables in the
treatment evaluations am listed In table 1.

RESULTS
Initial Observations
Shedding of the root cortex was first Indicated In a large
number of cells, distributed at random, by the breakdown of
starch grains. Nuclei with changed stain affinity were
prominent In most parenchyma and cortical ray cells.
Cytoplasm became condensed to a small volume In the
cortical cell periphery. These cells appeared net-like with
primary call walls held to each other and to the thin residual
of living cortical celis. Nuclear staining as a measure of loss
of vitality Indicated that death of the cortex shed occurs after
the loss of starch grains (Greenberg 1997).

The proportlon of roots with shedding was high In collections
from 5-.and 10-year-old brees In the Palusltrs Experimental

'PaEW reselted at fie TeiM Biennl Southern S1loulJtn Research Confernce, S eveport. LA. February 18-18. 19W

Erertlus Sclenft USDA Fore SWece, SoUtMh Researgh Statio, PineKlleLA 71360.,
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DEATH OF ROOT TISSUES IN STANDING [LIVE) AND 
FELLED LOBLOLLY PINES1 
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Table 1-Cell traits used to evaluate root viability In loblolly pine

Trait Description

Abnormal cambium

Cortex shedding

Dead root

Nuclear stain

Number of

Root diameter

Camblal Initials reduced In number or out of
alignment Necrotic derivations present.

Cortical cells dead and remain attached or
are released Into the soil.

Cells with ruptured membranes. Tannin
adheres to cell walts. Chrormatin abnormal.

Starch grains may or may not be present

Degeneration (pyknosis) of chromatin. Altered
staining throughout the tissues.

Number of starch-containing plastids per cell
viewed at a single focus per cell length at

100 to 500 diameters.

Actual measurement of roots less than 3 mm.
Estimates for larger mots. Diameter Includes

attached shed.

Size of starch grains scored as 1, 2, or 3
for each cell. Range In actual size was

0.5 to 4.0 microns.

Starch grains 50 percent or more degraded.

Accumulation of tannin-containing cells In the
cortex, rays and Inner xylem. Number of ceos

with accumulation <10 to >1000.

Size of

Starch use

Tannin

Forest (table 2): I collected root samples in the fall on two
sites there. The biomass loss in shed material was 65 to 75
percent of the mot as determined by light microscopy.

Mycorrhizal short roots dled during cortex shedding. Tannin
accumulated at their base and sealed the tom end of the
dead shot root. New lateral roots often emerged from the
dead mycorrhzal shor roots.

Table 2--Incidence of shedding In roots of
plantation-grown loblolly pines on different sites.

Number of Proportion of mots
roots sectioned with cortical shedding

111 0.90k0.06
120 .78* .09
126 .80 ± .16
132 .70:t .12
119 .69i .14
112 .731 .16

Starch grain degradation varied from 0 to 100 percent In
cortical celts of loblolly pine roots (table 3). Values were low
for the younger 5-year-old treeas and widely different In
collections from 10-year-old trees.

Table 3-Vadatlon In use of starch grains In the root
cortex in loblolly pInesW

Number Proportion of roots
of roots with starch utilization

101 0.93
122 .76
079 .41
064 M33
264 .17
258 .01

,arSget two smnpes of roos ware U&mn from 5-year-Old lees.
Owhsamples awre fternm m10-yls.
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Table 1--c.1I traits uHd to evaluate root viability In loblolly pine 

Trait 

Abnormal cambium 

Cortex shedding 

Dead root 

Nuclear stain 

Number of 

Root diameter 

Size of 

Starch use 

TannIn 

Desafptlon 

cambial Initials reduced In number or out of 
angnmenl Necrotic den'lat/ons present 

Cortical cells dead and remaIn attached or 
are released Into the soli. 

Cells with ruptured membranes. Tannin 
adheres to call walls. Chromatin abnonna\. 

Starch grains may or may not be present 

Degeneration (pyknosis) of chromatin. Altered 
staining throughout the tissues. 

Number of starch-contalnlngplastlds per cell 
viewed at a single focus per cell length 8t 

100 to 500 diameters. 

ACtual measurement of roots less than 3 min. 
Estimates for larger roots. DIameter Includes 

attached shed. 

Size of starch grains scored 88 1, 2, or 3 
for each cell. Range-In actual size was 

0.5 to 4.0 mIcrons. 

-Starch grains 50 percent or more degraded. 

Accumulation of tannln-contalnlng cells In the 
cortex. rays and Inner xylem. Number of cella 

with 8CCUmu~ <10 to >1000. 

Forest (table 2): I coUected root samples In the fall on two 
sites there. The biomass loss In shed ~al was 65 to 75 
percent of the root as detelThlned by light mIcroscopy. 

Starch grain degradation vaned from 0 to 100 percent In 
cort/ca1 celIS of loblolly pine roots (table 3). Values were loW 
for the younger 5-year-old trees and WIdely different In 

MycalTttlzalshort rootsdted during cortex 8hedding. Tannin 
accumulated at their base and sealed Ute tom end of the 
dead 8hOct rool New lateral roots often eriterged from the 
dead mycorrhizal short roots. 

Table 2--1nclc:lence of shedding In roots of 
plantatlon~rown loblolly pin" on different lit •• _ 

Number of 
roots sectioned 

111 
120 
126 
132 
119 
112 
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Proportion of roots 
with cort/cal shedding 

0.90 i O.OS 
.78t .09 
.80 t .16 
.70 t .12 
.69 ~ .14 
.73t .16 

-- collections from 10-year-old trees. 

Tabla 3-VarilUon In usa of ,tarch grains In the root 
cortex In loblolly pln"-

Number 
of roots 

101 
122 
079 
064 
264 
258 

ProportJonofroots 
with starch utiliZation 

0.93 
.76 
A1 
. .33 
.17 
.01 

.Letgett two umpIet of rooca were Iaken fi.om~.QId trees. . 
0ChetI8mplel .... from.1~ ....... 



Experimental
An analysis of variance (ANOVA) procedure using "month
after felling" as class gave a probability of p = 0.0001 for
each dependent variable. Tukeys studentized range test
(Snedecor 1956) Indicated significance when comparisons
were made of 5-month means and 0-, 1-. 3- and 4-month
means, respectively. Means for traits end treatments 5
months after felling are given In table 4. A plot of abnormal
nuclei and dead roots 6 months after felling Is given In figure
1. Means for other traits from 0 to 6 months after felling are
given In figures 2 and 3.

DISCUSSION
Initial Observations
The cortical shedding In roots from felled loblolly pines
appears to Involve about 75 percent of the primary root
blomass. Some of the biomass may be lost with the gradual
disappearance of starch grains. Abnormal staining of
chromatin In the nucleus Indicated depletion of energy and
death of the cortical cells. Cell mortality In the formation of
shed material was unusual for the low Incidence of tannin
that accumulated. Wounds in the cortex were unusually few
and microbial Invasion of cells In the shed material was

Table 4-Cellular traits In sectioned roots sampled five months after Installing treatments

Trait Fell 2/94 Fell 5/94 Girdle Prune Control

--- --------------------- Percent of roots -------------------

Nuclei 50.0 40.0 9.0 2.0 0.0
Starch grain (no.) 2.2 2.4 5.2 4.0 10.2
Size of starch 1.0 0.6 1.5 1.2 2.3
Starch use 30.0 10.0 30.0 1.2 76.0
Tannin X 5 70.0 60.0 50.0 20.0 26.0
Cambium dam. 40.0 30.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

0. - 0.92
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Proportion of trees with a dead root
Figure 1-Relationship between nuclear condition and dead roots 6
months after felling.

Root death was characterized by depletion of starch,
abnoimal staining of nuclei, and alteration of tannin
deposits. Tannin was released from cell.vacuoles and
Increased protein alteration. In roots of foled trees, the
aer of cortical cells after 5 and 6 months wuasslmIlar
to that of boils of cortex sted. Both conditions suggest
nutrie krvailon. In boa gtrdeed or pruned, root anatomy
Adi not differ from that of the ooi"l.

0 1 3 4 S 6
Months after felling

Figure 2-Effect of felling on number and ie of starch grains In
Cortical cells.'

delayed until they were nearly devoid of cytoplasm. These
events can be compared to shedding of above.ground plant
parts 0(ozlowsd 1973). Although myoorhMza root death and
shedding occurred almuaneousl, considerable tannin
accumulated at the base of these short roots. This suggests
a mom active process than occurred In shed colb.
Myconhizal roots are not connected to vascular tissue.
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experimental 
An analysis of var1ance (AN OVA) procedure using •• month 
after feDlng- as class gave a probabUIty of p = 0.0001 for 
each dependent vatiable. Tukey's studentlzed· range test. 
(Snedeoor 1956) indicated significance when Comparisons 
were made of 5-month means and 0-,1-,3- and 4-month 
means, respectively. Means for traits and treatments 5 
. months after felling are given In table 4. A plot of abnonnal 
nuclei and dead roots 6 months after felling Is given In figure 
1. Means for other traits from 0 to 6 months after felling are 
given In figures 2 and 3. . 

DISCUSSION 
Initial ObselVations 
The cortical shedding In roots from felled loblolly pines 
appears to Involve about 75 percent of the primary root 
biomass. Some of the biomass may be lost with the gradual 
disappearance of starch grains. Abnonnal staining of 
chromatin In the nucleus Indicated depletion of energy and 
death of the cortical cells. Cell mortality In the formation of 
shed material was unusual for the low Incidence of tannin 
that accumUlated. Wounds In the cortex were unusually few 
and microbIal Invasion of cells In the shed material was 

Table 4--Cellular traits In sectioned roots sampled five months atter Installing treatments 

Trait Fell 2194 Fe115f94 Girdle Prune Control 

- - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - Percent of roots - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Nuclei 50.0 40.0 
Starch grain (no.) 2.2 . 2.4 
Size of starch 1.0 . 0.6 
Starch use 30.0 10.0 
TannlnX5 70.0 60;0 
CSmblumdam. ' 40.0 30·0 

RlaUl. 

1 0.8 

i, • 
.. 

0.7 • 
• 

0~8 • • a 
8 0.5 .. • • 
6 0.4 . • i • • 
I 0.3 .. • • 

0.2 • ., 
'! .. • 

0.1 .' • 
0.0 i 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0,6 0.6 0.7 0.8 

Proportion or trees with a dead root 
F1gUf8 1-Relatlon8hlp between nuclear condition and dead roots 5 
months attar felling. 

Root death was characterized by depletion of starch, 
abnOrmal stalnlng of nuclei, andalferatlonof tannin 
deposits. TaMIn was released from ceO, vacuoles and 
Ina9ase<t protein alteration. In roots of faRed trees, the 
&ppearanc8 of COI1IcaI Cells after 5 and 6 months wu'llmllar 
to that of'CeDs of cortex 1Hed. Both conditions suggest 
~ 1tarvatIon. In trees aInIed or pruned, root anatomy 
,did not differ from that of the control. 

9.0 2.0 0.0 
5.2 4.0 10.2 
1.5 . 1.2 2.3 

30.0 1.2 76.0 
50.0 .20.0 26~0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 

12 

j 10 

1 8 .. , g .! 
III 

1 .4 

i 2 
z 

0 
0 1 3 4 5 6 

. MODlha after fel11q 

figure 2-Effect of felling on number and size of starch grains In 
QOI'IIcaI cells.' 

delayed untB they were nearly deVoid of cytoplasm. These 
events can be compared to shedding of above-ground plant 
.parts (KozIoWsIcI1973); Although myconhlzal root death and 
shedding occurred simultaneouslY, considerable tannin 
accumulated at the base of these short roots. ThIs suggests 
a more acUv8 process than occurred ~ shed caDs. 
MyconhIzaIroots 8f8 not COMected to vescutar tissue. 
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Figure 3--Oelayed response of loblolly pine roots to felling.

Lateral roots form only when nuclear division occurs In the
vascular zone (Smith and Read 1997); they are, therefore,
only temporery structures In the below-ground blomass
(Kozlowskl 1971).

Experimental
Death of root cells in felled trees occurred In a sequence
that has been described for other plant and animal cells
(Ellis and others 1991, Greenberg 1997, Robbins 1987).
Ample evidence shows that nuclear staining Is a reliable
Indlcator of cell death. In pine roots, nuclei are relatively
large (8/pm) and easy to dassify as active (bright red),
quiescent (bluish purple), and dead (gray with black).
Abnormal nuclei appeared in large numbers 5 months after
felling. This signaled root death.

Microscopical light observations have focused on anatomical
details In only a few specimens (Eames and MaclDniels
1947, Esau 1953, Kozlowsld and others 1991). This study
considered thousands of observations and compared
variables and means by standard statistical analysis. When
the means of dependent variables were plotted, plot trends
were apparent over time. However, the datb taken over time
are not Independent and should be considemd with caution.
The easiest variable to quantify microscopically was the
number of starch grains per cell. However, as cell death
approached (5 months after felling), starch grains became
so depleted that counts had to be made at 500 diameters.
By contrast, nuclei were the same size or had enlarged
beforedeath occurred.

Often, sliviculturists and pathologists consider below-ground
tissue death to occur when trees am felled. However,
Bormann (1961) showed that eastem white pine (Pinus
strobus L.) trees that were not root grafted to Intact standing
trees were alive one growing season following cutting.
Because trees In this study were young, extensive mot
grafting had not likely occurre (Kozlowal] 1971). Three to
four months Mter felling, the roots (small to large) from felled
trees were not anatomically different from untreated
controls. Pathogenic and saprophytic organisms might
Increase significantly In roots of freshly felled trees, but

unless them Is significant root grafting there should be little
effect on standing trees. Stand density and tree age may
also affect root Interaction with microorganisms and the.
degree of root deterioration, but we did not measure those
variables.

CONCLUSIONS
Death of cortical cells and mycorrhlzae during the shedding
process can cause a loss of 75 percent of the primary root
blomass. A lot of starch grains are broken down during
shedding, a process that can be reproduced by root
starvation resulting from removal of above-ground tissues.
Of the variables evaluated, disappearance of starch grains
and abnormal nuclei staining are the most reliable when
monitoring cell death. Roots of felled trees lived 4 months or
longer: The extended life of a felled tree's roots probably will
slgnlficantly affect mlcroflora. The distribution of nutrients
from extended root decay following harvest may affect
nutrient availability for forest regeneration.
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figure 3-Oelayed response of loblOlly pine roots to fenlng. 

lateral roots form only when nuclear division occurs In Ule 
vascular zone {Smith and Read 1997);1I1ey are, therefore, 
only ,temporary structures In the below-ground biomass 
{Kozlowski 1971). 

Experlmental 
Death of root cells In felled trees occurred In a sequence 
that has been described for other plant and animal cells 
(ellis and others 1991, Greenberg 1997, Robbins 1987). 
Ample evidence shows that nuclear staining Is a reliable 
lndlc8tOr of ceO death. In pine roots, nuCleI are relatively 
large (8 JAI11) and easy to dasslfy as active (bright red), 
qulescent (bluish purple), and dead (gray with black). 
Abnonnal nuclei appeared In larg, numbers 5 months after 
felling. ThIs signaled root death. 

, Mk:roscoplcellight obaervatlonshave focused on anatomical 
details In only a few specimens (Eames and MacOantels 
1947. Esau 1953. KozIowskland others 1991). ThIs study , 
considered thousands ofobservatloflJ and compared 
variables and means by standard statistical analysis. When 
the means of dependent variables were plotted. plot trends 
were apparent over time. However. the data taken over time 
are not Independent and should be consldered with caution. 
The easfest variable to quantify microscoPIcally was the 
number of starch graIns per cell. However. as cell death 
approached (5 months after felling), starch grains became 
80 depteted that counts had to be made at 500 diameters. 
By contrast, nuclei were the same size or had enlarged 
before death occurred. 

Often. aUviculturlsts and pathologists consider bGlow-ground ' 
tissue death to occur when tnHIs are feUad., However. 
BormaM (1961) showed that eastem white pine (Pinus 
strobus l.) trees that were not root grafted to Intact standing 

. trees were alive one growing season following cuWng. 
, Because trees In this study were young. extensive root 
grafting had not likely occurred (KoZlowskI 1971). Three to 
four months after feDlng. the roots (smaK to large) from feDed 
trees were not anatomically different from untreated ' 
contro!s. Pathogenic and saprophytic organisms might 
Increase significantly In roots of freshly felled trees, but 
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unless there Is algnlflcant root grafting there should be little 
effect on standing trees. Stand denaltyand tree age may 
also affect root Interaction With microorganisms and the ' 
degree of root deterioration, but we did not measure those 
variables. 

CONCLUSIONS , 
Death of cortJcal cells andmyconhlzae during the shedding 
process can ceuse a loss of 75 percent of the primary root 
biomass. A lot of starch graIns are broken down dUring , 
shedding, a procesS that can be reproduced by root ' 
starvation resulting from removal of above-ground tissues. 
Of the variables evaluated, disappearance of starch grains 
and abnormal nudel staining are the most reUable when 
monltortng cell death. Roots of felled trees lived 4 months or 
longer: The extended life of a felled tree's roots probably will 
significantly affect mtcroflora. The distribution of nutrients 
from extended root decay following harvest may affect 
nutrtent avallabilltr ,for forest regeneraUon. 
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MORPHOLOGICAL STUDIES OF THE ROOT OF RED PINE,
PINUS RESINOSA I. GROWTH CHARACTERISTICS AND

PATTERNS OF BRANCHING'

HuGH E. WILcox

l)cpartinfeit of Forest Boany .uil Pathology, State University College of Forestry, Syracuse, New York

ABSTRACT

Observations were made of the sea.-ozal root growth behavior under natural conditions and
under controlled conditions in plant observation boxes. Under natural conditions root growth
conformed to the commonly reported pattern of a surge of growth in the spring, a mid-summer
low, and a renewed burst. in the fall. Growth of individual roots was cyclic. Growth patterns
ordinarily varied according to root diameter and branching and in the plantations were modified
by soil moisture conditions. Observations of roots during periods of constant elongation showed
that the distance from the root apex to the first lateral root primordium varied directly with
growth rate. Laterals did not arise in strict acropetal succession, and lateral root abortion was
common, particularly in large-diameter, fast-growing roots. Observations of root initiation in
relation to seasonal growth increments and to dormancy structures showed an increase in num-
bers of laterals oms both the pro.ximal and distal portions of a seasonal increment..
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gin 4:-': 21t,-
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IN AN EARLIER paper (Wilcox, 1964) the root
morphology of red pine (Pinus resinosa Ait.)
and the anatomical variations in dimensions and
configurations of primary xylem that accompany
differences in diameter and length of individual
roots were described. A scheme of root classifi-
cation was proposed in an effort to relate roots
to one another in field investigations. This
classification utilized the separation into con-
trasting long- and short-root branches and further
subdivided long roots into classes termed pioneer,
mother, and subordinate mother roots. These
classes were delimited on the basis of diameter and
closeness of branching. The present paper ex-
amines the relationship of such differences in
branching to various aspects of growth activity in
the root. A subsequent paper will consider these
features in relation to the seasonal development
of mycorrhizae.

boxes were placed in a growth chamber operating
on a 16-hr photoperiod under an illuminationt of
approximately 3000 ft-c from eighteen 100-w cool-
white fluorescent lamps supplemented by eight
100-w incandescent lamps. Room temperature was
75 F during the photoperiod and 55 F during the
dark period. The boxes were watered regularly
and periodically received a complete nutrient
solution.

Observations were made of the growth rates
and growth periodicity of individual roots and of
their patterns of lateral root initiation. Samples for
anatomical investigation were selected from roots
which had maintained a constant growth rate for
at least 10 days prior to sampling. The sampled
roots were killed in CRAF III (Sass, 1940),
embedded in paraffin, and slides prepared by
conventional techniques.

Roots of the 2- and 3-year-old seedlings from
the nursery were carefully excavated and the
root systems photographed for patterns of
development. Terminal root portions of the
various branch orders were sampled for investi-
gation of anatomical features associated with
seasonal development. Slides were prepared
according to the procedures mentioned above.
Details of fungal invasion were studied from slides
prepared with a chlorazol-Pianese stain combina-
tion (Wilcox and Marsh, 1964). Slides stained in
an alcoholic solution of Chelidonium majus L.
(procedure by Elisei, 1941) were used for a study
of the developmental stages of the dormant
root by fluorescence microscopy. Entire root
systems and selected first- and second-order
laterals were preserved in FAA for later morpho-
logical studies. Some of these were bleached. in
sodium hypochlorite and cleared in chloral

MATERIALS AND METHODS-The roots examined
were from three principal sources: (1) Experiments
with 2- and 3-year-old seedlings in root observa-
tiofi boxes; (2) weekly samplings of 2- and 3-
year-old seedlings from a nursery. throughout
two growing seasons; and (3) periodic collections
of terminal root portions from 20- to 30-year-old
plantation trees on a variety of sites.

In the root observation experiments, red pine
seedlings were lifted from a nursery and planted
in individual boxes, each made from two panes
of glass mounted -/2 inch apart on a rigid wooden
frame. The soil in these boxes was collected from
the Ap horizon of a Hinckley coarse sand.' The

I
' Received for publication 5 June 1967.
This research was supported in part by N. & F. grant
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MORPHOLOGICAL STUDIES OF THE ROOT OF RED PINE, 
PINUS RESINOSA 1. GROWTH CHARACTERISTICS AND 

PATTERNS OF BRANCHINGI 

HUGH E. WILCOX 

D!!p:u-tmcnt of F()I'~l Botllny and Pathology, Htat.e UlIivcrsil.y Collcgc of Forcslry, Syracuse, New York 

ABSTHACT 

Ohservillions were maLle of t.he seasonl\l root gr'owlh hehavior undel' natural conditions and 
uuder controlled conditiolls in plant observat.ioll hoxes. Under flatural condit.ion.~ root growth 
conformed to the com.monly reported pattel'n of a ~urge of growth iil the spring, a mid-summer . 
low, arid 1\ renewed bUl':!t. in the fall. Growth of individual roots was cyclic. Growth patterns 
ordinarily varied according to root diameter and branching and in the plantations were modified 
by soil moisture conditions. Observations of root.~ during periods of constant elongation showed 
that the distance from the root apex to the first lateral root primordium varied directly with 
growth rat~. Laterals did not arise in strict acropetal succession, and lateral root abortion was 
common, particularly in large-diameter, {ast.-growing roots. Observations of root init.iation in 
relation to seasonal growth increments and to dormancy structures showed an increa.~ in num
bersof lat~rals Oil hot.h the proximal and distal portions of a seasonal increment.. 

IN AN EARLIER paper (Wiicox, 19(4) the root 
morphology of red pine (Pinus l'esinosa Ait.) 
and the anatomical variations in dimensions and 
configurations of primary xylem that accompany 
differences in diameter and length of individual 
roots were described. A scheme of root classifi
cation was proposed in an effort to relate roots' 
to one another in field investigations. This 
classification utilized the separation into con
trasting long- and short-root branches and further 
subdivided ltmgroots into classeS tenned pioneer, 
mother, and subordinate mother roots. These 
clli.sses were delimited on the basis of diameter and 
closeness of branching. The present paper ex
amines the relationship of such differences. in 
branching to various aspects of growth activity in 
the root. A subsequent paper will consider these 
features in relation to the sea.'lonal development. 
of mycorrhizae. 

MATERIALS AND METHoDs-The roots examined 
were from three principal sources: (1) Experiments 
with 2- and 3-year-old seedlings in root observa
tion boxes; (2) weekly samplings of 2- and 3-
year-old seedlings from a nursery. throughout 
two growing seasons; and (3) periodic collections 
of terminal root portions from 20- to 30-year-old 
plantation trees on a variety of sites. 

III the root observation experiments,red pine 
seedlings were lifted from a nursery and planted 
in individual boxes, each made. from two panes 
of gla.'lS mounted·~ inch apart on a rigid wooden 
frame. The soil in these boxes was collected from 
the Ap horizon of a Hinckley coarse sand: The 

1 Received for pUblication 5 June 1967. 
This relearch was supported in part by N. S. F. grant 

G 209.'1. 

boxes were placed in a growth chamber operating 
on a 16-hr photoperiod under an illumination of 
approximately 3000 £t-c from eighteen lOO-w cool
whit.e fluorescent lamps supplemented by eight 
100-w incandescent lamps. Room temperature ",as 
75 F during the photoperiod and 55 F durinl!;the 
dark period. The boxe.'l were watered regularly 
and periodically received a complete nutrient 
solution. 

Observations were made of the growth rates 
and growth periodicity of individual roots and of 
their patterns of lateral root initiation. Samples for 
anatomical investigation were selectoo from roots 
which had maintained a constant growth rate for 
at least 10 days prior to sampling. The sampled 
roots were killed ill CRAF.· III (Sa.'lS, 1940), 
embedded in paraffin, and slides prepared by 
conventional techniques. 

Roots of the 2- and 3-yea.r-old seedlings fiom 
the nursery were carefully excavated and the 
root systems photographed for patterns of 
development. Tenninal root portions of the 
various branch orders were sampled for investi
gation of anatomical features associated with 
seasonal development. Slides were prepared 
according to the procedures mentioned above. 
Details of fungal inva.~ion were studied from slides 
prepared with a chlorazol-Pianese stain combina
tion (Wilcox and Marsh, 1964). Slides stained in 
an alcoholic solution . of Chelidonium majus L. 
(procedure by Elisei, 1941) were used for a study 
of the developmental stages of the dormant 
root by fluorescence microscopy. Entire root 
systems and selected first- and second-order 
la.terals were preserved in FAA for later morpho
logical studies. Some of these were bleached· in 
sodium hypochlorite and cleared in chloral 
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hydrate for studies of pattenis of root initiation
in relation to seasonal increments of root elonga-
tion. Others were used for preparation of trans-
verse freehand sections to follow changes in
diameter of the primary body.

The roots collected from plantation trees we-re
treated exactly as those from the nursery. In
addition, photographs were made of the details
of mycorrhizal structure and mycorrhizae were
collected for studies of their seasonal ontogeny.

SEASONAL GROWTH BEHAVIOR OF INDIVIDUAL

ROOTS UNDER NATURAL CONDITIONS-The indi-
vidual roots of red pine are dormant throughout
the winter under natural conditions in the vicinity
of Syracuse, N. Y. Many roots have ceased elonga-
tion by early November and there is a progressive
increase in numbers of non-growing roots through-
out this month, with most roots being inactive
by mid-December.

In each root the process of metacutization
(Wilcox, 1954) proceeds gradually in certain cells
of the cortex and root cap following the cessation
of elongation. This process culminates in the
formation of dormancy layers enclosing the apical
region. The metacutized layers develop first in
the cells of the root cap and form a thimble'
shaped zone of cells surrounding the apex (Fig. 1).
The tissues of the root continue their acropetal
differentiation and the endodermis becomes
suberized to the vicinity of the apical initials.
The culminating event in the development of the
dormant apex is the formation of a bridge of
metacutized cells in the cortex joining the outer
metacutized cells of the root cap to the suberized
endodermis. Figure 2 is an early stage in the
development of this bridge. The bridge develops
last in the central region of the cortex with the
junction of two arcs of metacutized cells, one
extending centrifugally from a position of contact
with the suberized endodermis and the other
extending centripetally from the outer zone of
metacutized cells.

All roots collected on 1 January 1957 and on
1 January 1958 were completely enclosed in
dormancy layers. Figure 3 shows the appearance
of a completely enclosed root sampled on 21
February 1958. Occasional white tips were en-
countered throughout the winter, but anatomical
examination of such roots revealed dormancy
layers completely enclosing the apices. The white
appearance resulted from the fact that the meta-
cutization layers surrounding the apices occurred
along the surface of the root cap; thus no cells
were isolated to become necrotic and brown.

The roots of red pine remain dormant until
late April or early May. Periodic collections of
nursery seedlings in the spring revealed that
root growth commences about a week before
separation of the bud scales in the terminal leader
of the shoot. The closeness in the onset of root
and shoot growth in red pine was in contrast to

itNAL OF BOTANY. [Vol. 55

the situation in adjacent beds of spruce, fir, anid
larch in which active root growth occurred f-r
4 to 6 weeks ahead of visible shoot growth.

The beginning of root growth in red pine is
marked by the rupture of the outer metacutiza.
tion layers and the emergence of a new white
apex which contrasts sharply with the brown of
the previous seasonal increment. The cells of the
closure through the cortex remain intact and cajn
be detected as long as the cortex is retaine(l

. (Fig. 4).
. When a dormant apex starts to grow it elongate.s

gradually and achieves its maximum rate froim
1 to 2 weeks later. This delay may result partly
from the fact that the previous year's cells ha'ce
matured, and renewed cell elongation requires al
initial period of cell division. Also during this
interval there is a significant increase in soil
temperature which could contribute to the rate
increase.

Dormant apices do not become active simul-
taneously over the whole root system but resume
their activity over a period of several weeks.
The pattern of root system activation is complex
and is influenced by differences in branching
order, root vigor, and soil depth of the individual'
apices. Roots begin to grow earlier in the upper
than in the deeper soil layers. Less explicable is
-the fact that second-order laterals frequenitly
start their growth before the first-order lateral
from which they arise. In some cases, this might
be explainable by differences in soil depth, but
the same phenomenon was frequently encountered
between second- and third-order laterals with
the earlier growth of the latter. However the
growth period of these higher-order laterals is ver'"
short, and many third-order laterals cease
elongating by the time the first-order laterals
commence to grow.

The peak of the spring root growth activity as
indicated by the greatest number of actively
growing apices occurs during the month of
June. A midsummer lull occurs in July or August
with only the apices of the larger roots remaining
active. This lull is followed by another surge of
activity in late summer or early fall, depending
on soil moisture conditions. This second period
of root growth may even appear more vigorous
than the spring, period because of the activity
of increasing numbers of new roots initiated during
the current season, as well-as the renewed vigor
of the principal first- and second-order laterals.
The formation of mycorrhizae also is greatly
stimulated during this period.

Although the above observations refer to root
activity in the forest nursery, analagous patterns
of development are found in collections from
the plantations. Root growth activity is similarly
delayed in the spring until about the time for
renewed shoot activity. Root growth is first
encountered in the renewed growth of the smaller
apices in the litter layer. These rootlets include
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hydrate for studies of pattems of root initiation 
in relation to seasonal increments of root elonga
tion. Othcrs were used for prepamt.ion of trans
vcrse freehand sections to follow changes ill 
diameter of thc primary body. 

The roots cullected from plantat.ion trees werc 
treated exactly as those from t.he. nurscry. In 
addition, photographs wcre made of the det.n.ils 
of mycorrhizal structure and mycorrhizae werc 
eollected for studies of their seasonal ontogeny, 

SEASO:\,\L GUOWTH llEHAVIOn OF INIlIVIDUAI, 
HOOTS UXDER NATURAL CONDITIONs-TIle indi
vidual }'Oots of red pine are dormant throughout 
the winter under natural conditions in the vicinity 
of Syracuse, N. Y. Many roots have ceased elonga
tion by early November and there is a progressivc 
increase in numbers of non-growing roots through
out this month, with most }'Oots being inactive 
by mid-December. 

III each root the process of mctacutization 
(Wilcox, 1954) proceeds gradually in certain cells 
of the cortex and root cap following the cessation 
of elongation. This process culminates in the 
formation of dormancy layers ellclosingthe apical 
region. The metacutized layers develop first in 
the cells of the root cap and form a thimble" , 
shaped zone of cells surrounding the apex (Fig. 1). 
The tissues of the root continue'their acropetal 
differentiation and the endodermis becomes 
suberized to the vicinity of the apical initials. 
The culminating event in the development of the 
dormant npex is the formation of a bridge of 
metacutized cells in the' coJi,ex joining the outer 
metacutized cells of the root cap to the suberized 
endodel1l1is. Figure 2 is an early stage in the 
development of this bridge. The bridge develops 
last in the central region of the cortex with the 
junction of two arcs of metacutized cells, one 
extending centrifugally from a position of contact 
with the suberized endodermis and the other 
extending centripetally from the outer zone of 
metacutized cells. 

All roots collected on 1 January 1957 and on 
1 Januar~' 1958 were completely enclosed in 
dormanc~' layers. Figure 3 shows the appearance 
of a completely enclosed root sampled on 21 
February 1958. Occasional white tips \\-ere en
countered throughout the winter, but anatomical 
examination of such roots revealed dormancy 
layers completely enclosing the apices. The white 
appearance resulted from the fact that the meta
cutization layers surrounding the apices occurred 
along the surface of the root cap; thus no cells 
were isolated to become necrotic and brown. 

The roots of red pine remain donnantuiltil 
late April or early May. Periodic collections of 
nursery seedlings in the spring revealed that 
root growth commences about a week before 
separation of the bud scales in the termirialleader 
of the shoot. The closeness in the onset of root 
and shoot growth in red pine w~ in contrast to 

the situation in adjaccnt beds of spruce, fir, and 
larch ill which active root growth occurred for 
4 to 6 weeks ahead of visible shoot growth. 

The beginning of root gruwth in red pille is 
marked by the rupture of the outer mctacutiza. 
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the'previous seasonal increment. The cells of t.fte 
closure through the cortex remain intact and can 
bc detected as long as the cortex is retained 
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When a dormant apex starts to grow it elongat.es 
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1 to 2 weeks later. This delay may result pal·t1" 
from the fact that the previous year's cells hav'c 
matured, and renewed cell elongation requires Ull 

initial period of cell division. Also during this 
interval there is a significant increase in soil 
temperature which could contribute to the ratc 
increase. 

Dormant apices do not become active simul
taneously over the whole root system but resume 
their activity over a period of several weeks, 
The pattem of root system activation is complex 
and is influenced by differences ill branching 
order, root vigor, and soil depth of the individual 
apices. Roots begin to grow earlier in the upper 
than in the deeper soil layers. Less explicableb 
the fact that second~order laterals frequelltly 
start their growth before the first-order lateral 
from which they arise. In some cases, this might 
be explainable by differences in soil depth, but 
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between second· and third-order laterals wit.h 
the earlier growth of the latter. However the 
growth period of these higher-order laterals is ver,\' 
short, and many third-order laterals cease 
elongating by the time the first-order laterals 
commence to grow. 

The peak of the spring root growth activity fiR 

indicated by the greatest number of actively 
growing apices occurs during the month of 
June. A midsummer lull oCcurs in July or August 
with only the apices of the larger roots remainill~ . 
active. This lull is followed by another surge of 
activity in late summer or earl" fall, dependinp: 
on soif moisture conditions. This second period 

. of root growth may even appear more vigorous 
. than the spring. period because of the activit~· 

of increasing numbers of new roots initiated during 
the current season, as weli,as the renewed vigor 
of the principal first- and second-order laterals. 
The formation of mycorrhizae also is greatly 
stimulated during this period. 

Although the a.bove observations refer to root 
activity in the forest nursery, analagous pattems 
of development a.re found in collections from 
the plantations. Root growth activity is similarly 
delayed in the spring until about the time for 
renewed shoot activity. Root growth is first 
encountered in the renewed growth of the smaller 
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Fig. 1-4. Developmental stages of dormancy structures in red pine root apex. Details are: el, endodermis with initial
Casparian strips; e2, endodermls with suberized walls; e3, collapsed endodermnis; i, apical initials; m, metacutization
layer; cm, metacutized cortical cells; x, xylem elements.-Fig. 1. Initial appearance of metacutization layer around root
apex together with acropetal differentiation of Casparian strips in endodermis; 27 November 1957, X 65.-Fig. 2. Early
stage in development of metacutixed cortical bridge joining outer metacutization layer to the suberized endodermis;
4 December 1957, X 65ý-Fig. 3. Dormant root apex with dormancy structures completely. developed; 21 February
1958, X 50.-Fig. 4. Remnants of dormancy structures following resumption of root growth; 29 April 1958, X 80. ,
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both mycorrhizae and very thin subordinate 
mother roots. The period of peak spring activity 
is characterized by. a maximum number of 

growing apices in all categories-pioneer, mother, 
subordinate mother, and short-root branches. 
Particularly striking is the occurrence of numbers 

Fig. 1-4. Developmental stages of dormancy structures in red pine root apex. Details are: e1, endodermis with initial 
Casparian strips; e2, endodennis with suberized walls; e3, collapsed endodennis; it apical initials; m, metacu~lation 
layer; em, metacutbed cortical cells; x, xylem elements.-Fig. 1. Initial appearance of metscutization layer around root 
apex together with acropetal differentiation of Casparian strips in endodermisj 27 November 1957, X 65.-'-Fig. 2. Early 
~tage in development of metacutized cortical bridge joining outer metacutization layer to the suberized endodermisl. 
4; December 1957, )( 65.-Fig. 3. Donnantroot apex with dO!'l1lancy structures completely. developed; 21 February 
1958, X SO.-Fig .•. Remnants of dormancy structures foUowing resumption of root growth; 29 ApriI1958, X BO. 
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of large-diameter pioneer roob; with their long
white.apices and sparse hranching. The relative
numbers of actively growing roots in the various
categories vary with site c.nditions and stand
vigor in a manner which is poorly understood.

Anmidsummer lull in root growth activity also
oCCurs in the plantations and is similarly followed
by a reneiwed surge of growth in the late summer
and early fall. Actively growing pioneer roots are
again frequently evident, but mycorrhizal de-
velopment also is active. These two contrasting
types of roots are found in balanced numbers in
the healthier stands (Fig. 5), but on sites with
"red pine decline" (Stone, Morrow, and Welch,
1954) pioneer roots frequently occur alone during
periods of peak root growth activity (Fig. 6).
The lack of a finer root system is particularly
striking in some of these areas.

It should not be assumed that the growth
of individual roots is continuous throughout
their season of activity. Many of the roots
obtained from the plantations showed evidences
of repeated cycles of growth and dormancy.
The location and spacing of the metacutized
layers strongly indicated intra-seasonal cycles of
growth activity. The fact that these roots were
usually in the upper soil layers seems to indicate
the con'trolling influence of drought. Photo-
graphs of these roots and discussion of their

nature have beeni published previously (Wilco.x,1964).

GItOWTH BEHAVIOIU OF INI)IViI)UAL ROOTS UN-
D)ER CONTROLLEI) CONDITIONS-The seedlings for
the. root observation experiments were lifted
from the nursery during .the dormant seasson,
generally in late winter. Root growth commenced
within 2 weeks after they were placed in the
growth r6om, and the pattern closely followed
that described above for seedlings in the nursery.
The elongation of individual roots follows tfhe
typical sigmoid curve of growth with the slope
or growth rate related to the root order and root
diameter. Figure 7 summarizes the average growth
rate for roots of various orders in 2-0 seedlings
in the observation boxes. The faster growth rate
and the longer' growth period of the primary
root is responsible for the taproot appearance.
In general, progressively higher orders of branch.
ing show progressively diminishing growth rates
and decreasing lengths of growth cycles. The
average length in days of the initial growth
period for the various root orders is shown in
Table 1.

A subsequent growth period was encountered
in various roots following the completion of the
initial period of sigmioid root growth. In primary
roots there was a brief pause or lull in growth

A. -

ft

Fig. 5, 6.-Fig. 5. Red pine roots from a healthy plantation showing active root growth in all root classes; 31 July
1958.-Fig. 6. Red pine roots from a plantation in which trees are dying from the so-called "red pine malady" showing
active growth of pioneer roots without finer root branches; 31 July 1958.
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of large-diameter pi I lIIeCl' 1"00t." wit-h their long 
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within :!weeks after the~' were placed in the 
growth "oom, and the pattern closely followed 
that described above for seedlings in the nU1'!>cn-; 
The elongation of individual roots follows tIle 
typical sigmoid curve of growth with the slope 
or gl'Owth rate related to the rout order and root 
diameter. Figure 7 summarizes the average growth 
rate fot' roots of various orders in 2-0 seedlings 
in the observation boxes. Thc faster growth rate 
and the longer' growth period of the primarv 
root is responsible for the taproot appearance. 
In general, progressively higher orders of branch
ing show progressively diminishing growth rates 
alld decreasing lengths of growth cycles. The 
average length in days of the initial growth 
period for the various root. orders is shown in 
Table 1. 

.-\ subsequent growth period was encountered 
ill various roots following th~ completion of the 
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Fig. 5, 6.-Fig.5. Red pine'roots from a healthy plantation showing active root growth in all root clasaes; 31 July 
1958.-Fig. 6. Red pine roots from a plantation in whi!'h trees arc dying from the 8O-ealled "red pine malady" showing 
active growth of pioneer roots without finer root branches; 31 July 1958. 
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Fig. 7. Average growth rates for rootk of various orders
of 2-0 red pine seedlings. Seedlings were grown in observa-
tion boxes in a growth chamber. Data are taken from all
unpublished student's report submitted by George L.
Switzer.
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pl-csibly caused by differences inn root vigor,
ponsitioni of attachment to the primary, the num-
ber of forks and branches basal to their nseristems,
etc. The older or more frequently branched
roots were slower-growing and more often quies-
cent than those that were younger or less
branched.

Second-order laterals had two subsequent
pattenis of behavior. Approximately two-thirds
of the roots observed were characterized by a.
dormancy from which there was no evidence of
recover3. The remaining second-order laterals
underivent a protracted period of dormancy of
60-70 days followed by a subsequent period of
growth late' in the growing season. The failure of
many of these roots to renew their growth ac-
tivity is atssociated with a high degree of natural
pruning which appears to be characteristic of
these laterals. Many of- the successful second.
order laterals are those which had been initiated
early in the season during the beginning of the
longitudinal increment of the mother root or,
alternatively, those that had been initiated near
the end of the season. Frequently these late-
formed laterals become dormant shortly after
emerging from the mother root and resume their
growth the following spring. Laterals initiated
through the midportion of the season are prone to
abort after one cycle of elongation.

PATTERNRS OF ROOT BRANCHING IN RELATION TO
THE GROWTH ACTIVITY OF THE MOTHER ROOT"-

Since the cyclic growth behavior of individual
roots varies with the season and position of
initiation, it was decided to investigate initiation
and distribution of lateral root primordia. Figure
8 shows the distribution of lateral roots on indi-
vidual long roots during periods of constant
growth rate. The lower curve shows the distance
from the apex to the initial divisions for a lateral
root primordium plotted against growth rate.
The distance to the first emerging lateral is shown
in the upper curve. In both cases the distance
varies directly with growth rate. The length of
ordinate between the two curves of Fig. 8 repre-
sents the length of root with unemerged laterals.
The divergence of the two curves indicates that
with increasing growth rate there is a progressive
increase in length of root with unemerged laterals.
A count of the number of unemerged laterals in
cleared roots disclosed an increasing number in
the longer distances represented by the greater
ordinate distances on the right of Fig. 8. However,
although the total number was greater, the num-
ber per unit length of root was less than for the
shorter ordinate distances on the left of the figure.
This indicates that there is a possible apical
dominance over lateral root formation in the
larger roots.

It is possible to derive additional curves from
Fig. 8 showing linear increases with increase in
growth rate for the number of laterals emerging

iI

followed by a. extended period of growth at a
reduced rate. The physical limitations of the
observation boxes made it impossible to determine
the culmination of. this root growth, but in one
experiment continuous root growth was observed
throughout the entire observation period of
186 days.

Beyond the, initial period, a first-order lateral
followed one of three growth patterns: (1) A
pattern similar to that of the primaries but at a
reduced rate, (2) a pattern of varying periods of
dormancy and activity at a rate slower than the
initial period and with periods of dormancy
varying from 17 to 30 days and periods of activity
from 20 to 40 days, and (3) an extended period
of dormancy. The differences in behavior of first-
order laterals are difficult to explain but are

.TABLE 1. Duration of growth phases in initial root growth
period of red pine seedlingsa

Phase
Root order.

Acceleration Grand

Primary 2.0 days 23.5 days
First order 3.-5 ' 19.7
Second order 2.8 - 16.5

"Data are taken from an unpublished student's report
suhmitted by George L. Switzer.
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Fig. 7. Average gl'owth rates for I'oot.., of variouij ol'del'.~ 
of 2-0 red pine see:llings. Seedlings were grown in observa
tion boxes in a growth chamber. Data are taken f!'OlIl all 
unpublished student's I'eport submitted hy George L_ 
Swiher. 

followed by an extended .period of growth at a 
reduced rate. The physical limitations of the 
observation boxes made it impossible to determine 
the culmination of this root growth, but in one 
experiment continuous root growth was observed 
throughout the entire observation period of 
186 days. 
. Beyond the initial period, a first-Ol'der lateral' 
followed one of three gl'Owth pattems: (1) A 
pattern similar to that of the primaries but at a 
reduced rate, (2) a pattern of v!).rying periods of 
dormancy and activity at a rate slower than the 
initial period and with periods of dorma.ncy 
varying from 17 to 30 days and periods of activity 
from 20 to 40 days, and (3) an extended period 
of dormancy. The differences in behavior of first
order laterals are difficult to explain but are 

TA.BLE 1. Duration of growth phases in inil.ial root growth 
period of red pine seedlings' 

Root order 

Primary 
First order 
Second order 

Acceleration 

2.0 days 
3.!) " 
2.8 " 

Phase 

Grand 

23.S days 
19.7 " 
16 .. 5 " 

• Data. are' taken Crom an unpublished student's report 
Buhmitted by George L. Switzer. 

plI,ssibly cnu~>d by differences illl'Uut, vigor, 
position of attachment to the primary, the nuin
bcr of forks and branches basal to their meristems, 
etc. The older 01' more frequently branched 
roots were slower-growing und more often quies
ccnt thall those that were YOUllgCl' or less 
bmnched. . 

Second-ordcl' laterals hud two liubsequent 
pattems ()f behavior. Approximately two-thirds 
of the roots obtlerved were chamcterized by a . 
dormancy from which there was no evidence of 
rccover)'. The remaining second-order laterals 
underwent a protracted period of dormancy' of 
(\0-70 dayt> followed by u subsequent period of 
gl'llwth late' in the growing season. The failure of 
many of these roots to renew their growth ac
tivity is associated with a high degree of natural 
pruning which appears to be characteristic of 
these laterals. l\1any of- the successful second" 
order latemls arc those which had been initiated 
cady in the' seasoll during the beginning of the 
longitudinal increment of the mother root 01', 

nltel'llatively, those that had been initiated near 
the elld of the season. Frequently these late
formed laterals become dormant shortly after 
emerging (l'om the mother root and resume their 
growth the following spring. Laterals initiated 
through the midportion of the season are prone to 
abort after one c~'cle of elongation. 

PATTEHNS OF HOOT BR.\NCHING IN REL.\TION'l'O 
THE GltOWTH AC"'fIVIT1- OF THE MOTHER. ROOT-

Since the cyclic growth behavior of individual . 
roots varies with the season and position of 
initiation, it was decided to investigate initiation 
and distribution of lateral root primordia. Figure 
8 shows the distribution of lateral roots on indi
vidual long roots during periods of constant 
growth rate. The lower curve shows the distance 
from the apex to the initial divisions for a lateral 
root primordium plotted against growth . rate. 
The distance to the first emerging lateral is shown· 
in the upper curve. In both cases the distance 
varies directly with growth rate. The length of 
orctinate between the two curves of Fig. 8repre
sents ~he length of root -\\·ith unemerged laterals. 
The divergence of the two curves indicates ~at 
with increasing growth rate there is a progressIve 
increase in length of root with unemerged laterals. 
A count of the number of unemerged laterals in 
cleared roots disclosed an increasing number in 
the longer distances represented by the greater 
ordinate distances on the right of Fig. 8. However, 
although the total number was greater, the num
ber per unit length of root was less than for the 
shorter ordinate distances on the left of the figure. 
This indicates that there is a possible apical 
dominance over lateral root formation in the 
larger roots. ..' 

It is possible to derive additional curves fro!ll 
Fig. 8 showing linear increases with increase. m 
growth rate for the number of laterals emerglllg 
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Fig. S, 9.-Fig. 8. Distancesf rom thie root apex of red pine to the first lateral root primordium an rud to the first. emergi,,g
lateral in relation to growth rate. Data were obtained from roots-which had maintained a constant. growth rate for :,t
least 10 days prior to sampling. Correlation coefficients significant at the 5% leveL.-Fig. 9. Graphs showing relation ,,'
various parameters of diameter to rate of growth in roots of red pine. Data were obtained from roots which had main-
tained a constant growth as in Fig. S. Correlation coefficients significant at the 5% level.

per day and for the average rate of growth of
primordia through the cortex. The last would
appear to occur despite the progressively wider
cortex of the faster-growing mother roots which
can be deduced from the data shown in Fig. 9.

Most of the lateral root primordia initiated by
the first- and second-order laterals in the growth
room ultimately emerged but not in. strict
acropetal sequence. Those larger primordia which
seemed destined to become long-root branches
emerged earlier than many of the slower-growing
short-root primordia. Lateral root primordia
frequently became dormant before emergence
from~mother roots which were entering dormancy,
but study of root segments from older increments
of actively -growing roots failed to show any
unemerged laterals which had remained perma-
nently arrested, so the arrest must be temporary.
However, many lateral root primordia either
ceased to grow soon after emergence 'and became
recognizable short-root branches or aborted
immediately after emergence and left little
evidence of their earlier existence.

The patterns of root initiation and emergence
are still more complex in the roots from the
nursery or plantation. The relationships shown

in Fig. 8 for roots growing at a constant rate are
probably obscured by fluctuations in growth
rate caused by varying environmental conditions.
Also, in the. plantations the pioneer roots are
considerably larger than the largest roots studied
in the growth room and may consequently deviate
in their behavior. The number of lateral roots
initiated appears to correspond to the number
expected from an extrapolation of the graphs of
diameter/growth rate and lateral rootprimordia"'
growth rate, but the numbers of laterals develop-
ing are few. A high percentage of lateral root
primordia die before emerging from the cortex
while others abort immediately after emergence.
It is possible that some of the unemerged lateral
root primordia which appear dead may emerge at,
a later date, but examination of older pioneer
roots showed that this could not be very common
since no newer lateral roots were found.

In subordinate mother roots delayed lateral
root development occurs under some circum-
stances, because new short-root branches arise
in juxtaposition to older inactive short roots.
Since no arrested primordia were found in these
roots, it is reasonable to assume that these newly
appearing roots are adventitious.
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per day and for the average rate of growth of 
primordia through the cortex. The last would 
appear to occur despite the progressively wider 
cortex of the faster-growing mothet' roots which 
can be deduced from the data shown in Fig, 9. 

, :.\Iost of the lateral root primordia initiated by 
the first· and second-order laterals in the growth 
room ultimately emerged but not in. strict 

. acropetal sequence. Those larger primordia which 
seemed destined to become long-root branches 
emerged earlier than many of the slower-growing 
short-root primordia. Lateral root primordia 
frequently became dormant before emergence 
from mother roots which were entering dormancy, 
but study of root segments from older increments 
of actively 'growing roots failed to show any 
unemerged laterals which had remained perma
nently arrested, so the arrest must be temporary, 
However, many lateral root primordia either 

. ceased to grow soon after emergence 'and became 
recognizable short-root bra.nches or aborted 
immediately after emergence and left little 
evidence of their earlier existence, 

The patterns of root initiation and emergence 
are still more complex in :the roots from the 
nursery or plant8:tion. The relationsh~ps shown 

in Fig. 8 for roots growing at a constant rate are 
probably obscured by fluctuations in growth 
rate caused by varying environmental conditiom. 
Also, in the· plantations the pioneer roots al'e . 
considerably larger than the largest .l'oots studied 
in the growth room and may consequently de\'iatc 
in· their behavior. The number of lateral roots 
initia.ted appears to correspond to the number 
expected from an extrapolation of the graphs (If 
diameter/growth rate and lateral root primordia/ 
growth rate, but the numbers of laterals develop
ing are_ few. A high percentage of lateral rout 
primordia die before emerging from the cortex 
while others abort immedia.tely after emergence. 
It is possible that some of the unemerged laternl 
root primordia which appear dead may emerge at 
a later date, but examination of older pionee1' 

roots showed that this could not be very common 
since no newer lateral roots were found. 

'In subordinate mother roots delayed lateral 
root development occurs under some circum
l;ltances, because new short-root branches arise 
in juxtaposition to older inactive short roots. 
Since no arrested primordia were found in these 
roots, it is reasonable to assume that these newly 
appearing roots are adventitious. 
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Patterns of root initiation and emergence are
profoundly affected, as already indicated, by
periods of dormancy of the mother root. The fact
that lateral root primordia are found in close
proximity to the apical meristemn of the dormant
mother root indicates that the process of lateral
root initiation may continue after cessation of
growth of the long root. Also the spacing of un-
emerged dormant laterals is closer at the end of
the seasonal increment, which indicates either
that roots form closer together as root elongation
slows or that primordia continue to form after
the main meristem becomes dormant and pre-
sumably loses its antagonizing effect toward
lateral meristem initiation.

Root primordia may be spaced close together
on the distal side as well as on the proximal
side of a zone of stoppage of the mother root.
The greater number of lateral root primordia
per length formed during periods at the onset
and breaking of dormancy may have a significant
effect on the morphological appearance of the
root system. In vigorous mother roots a large
proportion of these closely spaced primordia

*: develop into long-root branches, and the root
system appears to possess a definite seasonal
branching pattern. In less vigorous mother roots
and in subordinate mother roots, the 'greater
proportion become short-roots. These are espe-
cially conspicuous when they become mycorrhizal
and the seasonal junctures become marked by
clusters of mycorrhizal short-roots. However,
mycorrhizal structures are generally ephemeral,
so this line of demarcation between the seasonal
increments of mother roots is not persistent.

DiscussioN-The cyclic growth behavior of red
pine roots under the uniform conditions in the
growth room indicates that root dormancy is a
naturally occurring phenomenon and is not
merely the result of adverse growing conditions.
Although the rhythmicity represents an inherent
phenomenon, its expressions are manifold among

* the individual roots. This complexity makes it
necessary to distinguish between the behavior of
individual roots and the patterns of activity of
the root system as a whole. The growth cycles of
individual roots vary in duration, intensity,
and periodicity depending on stage of develop-
ment, branching order, position, immediate
environment, and many other internal and ex-
ternal factors difficult to elucidate. The activity
of the root system as an entity can be seen as the
integral expression of the growth of all the
individual roots growing at any one time.

During periods of maximum root system
activity, a comparatively large number of the
individual roots may be growing at one time.
On the other hand, there are seasonal lulls in
root system activity in which only a few indi-
vidual roots may be growing but with rapidity.
This is a complication which has not always been
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recognized by investigators of root growth, and
may account for the disagreements on the occur-
rence of root dormancy (Ladefoged, 1939).
Investigators searching for evidence of root
activity have frequently been able to find it
even during periods of relative quiescence and
have thereupon denied the existence of root dor-
mancy. Conversely, investigators focusing their
attention on the behavior of individual roots
have found dormant roots even during periods of
maximum root system activity.

The disagreement regarding' the occurrence
of root dormancy may also have been fostered
by the use of white root tips as a criterion of root
growth. As indicated, ddrmant roots of red
pine possess white tips when the metacutized
dormancy layers are formed in the outer layers
of the root cap.

From what has been said, it is obviously neces-
sary to establish criteria for assessing growth
activity of roots in investigations. For example,
in the evaluation of root activity in a particular
forest stand, adequate samples of roots should be
obtained to permit the estimation of relative num-
bers of root apices active in each of the several
long-root classes and the approximate numbers of
functional short roots on each. This is a laborious
procedure, but it would involve less labor than
many of the whole tree excavations and root-.
mapping experiments which have been performed.

Several features of the growth behavior of
individual roots of red pine merit discussion
because of their possible importance in solving
various plantation problems. One of these is the
extreme sensitivity of root growth to soil moisture.
This has already been referred to in a. previous
paper (Wilcox, 1964), but it deserves greater
emphasis. Roots were frequently encountered
with a banded appearance. caused by the repeated
dormancy layers, and one extreme example ex-
hibited 14 growth stoppages in a relatively
short distance. The occurrence of such roots in the
upper litter layers of dry sites is a strong indica-
tion of moisture stress. This is corroborated by the
work of Merritt (1959); who was able to cause re-
peated cycling of red pine roots in observation
boxes by regulation of watering procedures.

Many of the sites which are susceptible to
summer droughts paradoxically also exhibit
impeded internal drainage and are water-logged
during the period of usual maximum root growth
activity in the spring. Red pine is nilversely
affected by these conditions and makes little root
growth under conditions of excessive moisture.
If a wet spring is followed by a summer drought
there will frequently be an extreme depression
in total tree growth. The trees may survive such
conditions for a few years, but they will die
when the crowns reach a size too large for the
meager root system to support. Similar delayed
mortality has been described in Pinus aylveatris
under soil conditions which have permitted only!
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Patt.ems of root initiation and emergence are 
profoundly affected, as already indicated, by 
periods of dormancy of the mothel' root. The fact 
that lateral root primordia arc found in close 
proximity to the apical meristem of the dormant 
mother root indicates that the process of lateral 
root initiation may continue after cessation of 
growth of the long root. Also the spacing of un
emerged dormnut latemls is closer at the end of 
the seasonal increment, which indicates eithCl' 
t,hat roots form Closer together as root elongation 
slows or that primordia .continue to form after 
the main merist.em becomes dormant and pre
sumably loses its antagonizing effect to\\"ard 
lateral meristem initiation. 

Root primordia may be spaced close together 
011 the distal side as well as on the proximal 
side of a zone of stoppage of the mother root. 
The greater number. of lateral root primordia 
per length formed during periods at the onset 

. and breaking of dormancy may have a significant 
effect on the morphological appearance of the 
root system. In vigorous mother roots a large 
proportion of these closely spaced primordia 
develop into long-root branches, and the root 
system appears to possess a definite seasonal 
branching pattem. In less vigorous mother roots 
and in subordinate mother roots, the 'greater 
pl'Oportion become short-roots. These are espe
ciall)' conspicuous when they become mycorrhizal 
and the seasonal junctures become marked by 
clusters of mycorrhizal short-roots. However, 
mycorrhizal structures are generally ephemeral, 
so this line of demarcation between the seasonal 
increments of mother roots is not persistent. 

DrscussION-The cyclic growth behavior of red 
pine roots under the unifornl conditions in the 
growth room indicates that root dormancy is a 
naturally occurring phenomenon and is not 
merely the result of adverse growing conditions. 
Although the rhythmicity represents an inherent 
phenomenon, its expressions are manifold among 
the individual. roots. This complexity makes it 
necessary to distinguish between the behavior of 
individual roots and the patterns of activity of 
the root system as a whole. The growth cycles of 
individual roots vary in duration, intensity, 
and periodicity depending on stage of develop
ment, branching order, position, immediate 
environment, and many other internal and ex
ternal factors difficult to elucidate. The activity 

. of the root system as an entity can be seen as the 
. integral expression of the growth of all the 
individual roots growing at anyone time. 

During periods of maximum root system 
activity, a comparatively large number of the 
individual roots may be growing at one time. 
On the other hand, there are seasonal lulls in 
root system activity in which only a few indi
vidual roots may be growing but with rapidity. 
This is a complication which has not always been 

recognized by investigators of root growt,h, and 
may account for the disagreements on the occur
rence of root donnancy (Ladefoged, 1939). 
Investigators searching for evidence of root 
activity have frequently been able to find it 
even during periods of relative quiescence and 
have thereupon denied the existence of root dor
mancy. <A>nversely, investigators focusing theil· 
attention on .the behavior of individual roots 
have found dormant roots even during periods of 
maximum root system activity. 

The disagreement regarding' the occurrence 
of root dormancy may also have been fostered 
by the use of white root tips as a criterion of root 
growth. As indicated, dormant roots of red 
pine possess white tips when the metncut:ized 
dormancy layers are formed in the outer layers 
of the root cap. 

From what has been said, it is obviously neces
sary to establish criteria for assessing growth 
activity of roots in investigations. For example, 
in the evaluation of root activity in a particular 
forest stand, adequate samples of roots should be 
obtained to permit theestiIl)ation of relative num
bers of root apices active in each of t.he several 
long-root classes and the approximate numbers of 
functional short'roots on each. This is a laborious 
procedure, but it would involve less labor than 
many of the whole tree excavatiolls and root-. 
mapping experiments which have been performed. 

Several featul'csof the growth behavior of 
individual roots of red pine merit discussion 
because of their possible importance in solving 
various plantation problems. One of these is the 
e:'<treme sensitivity of root growth to soil moisture. 
This has already been referred to in 8.. previous 
paper (Wilcox, 1964), but it deserves greater 
emphasis. Roots were frequently encountercd 
with a banded appearance. caused by the repeated 
dormancy layers, and one extreme· example ex
hibited 14 growth stoppages in a relatively 

. short distance. The occurrence of such roots in the 
upper litter layers of dry sites is a ,strong indica- . 
tion of moisture stress. This is corroborated by the 
work of Merritt (1959); who was able to cause re
peated cycling of red pine roots in observation 
boxes by regulation of watering procedures. 

Many of the sites which are susceptible to 
summer droughts paradoxically also exhibit 
impeded internal drainage and are wat~r-Iogged 
during the period of usual maximum ro,.t growth 
activity in the spring. Red pine is ::dversely 
affected by these conditions and make~ little root 
growth under conditions of excessive moisture. 
If a wet spring is followed by a summer drought 
there will frequently be an extreme depression 
in total tree growth. The trees may survive such 
conditions for a few years, but they will die 
when the crowns reach a size too large for the 
meager root system to· support. Similar delayed 
mortality has been described in Pinus 81/Weatris 
under soil conditions which have pennitted only 
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a shallow root system to develop and have
hindered the progressive formation of a deep
root system necessary for later tree success (Liese,
1926; Laitakari, 1927).

One of the features of seasonal root growth
which is notable in the red pine seedlings is
their need for some stimulus from the growing
shoot. This is in contrast to the relative indepen-
dence of root and shoot growth in Abies procera
Rehd. grown in root observation boxes (Wilcox,
1954). It is also in contrast to the growth be-
havior of various .species of Abies, Tsuga, and
Larix in seed beds adjacent to the red pine.
Although shoot growth occurred in these species
at about the same time as in the red pine, root
growth occurred from a month to 6 weeks earlier,
apparently independent of shoot growth. If
this greater dependence of red pine on eventsh
occurring in the shoot is substantiated by closer
studies, it might explain one of the reasons for

*the succession to spruce-fir and hemlock in the
• inorthern part of its range.

An interesting question raised• by this-study
is the cause of lateral root abortion and sparse
branching of pioneer roots. This failure of pioneer

* roots to branch is apparently a widespread
phenomenon in the pines (Noelle, 1910; Aldrich-
Blake, 1930). It is not caused by a failure of
laterals to emerge through the voluminous cortex

•. of the pioneer root, because it is very common for
abortion to occur following emergence. It is not
the result of inadequate size of lateral root

* meristems, because many of these are relatively
large. It probably does not indicate a failure of
laterals to receive adequate nutrients, because
there appear to be food reserves in the vicinity of
the primordia. It might possibly be caused by
some internal hormonal correlative mechanism,
but little is yet kniown of centers of hormonal
production in roots. It is also not clear under what
circumstances pioneer roots arise in the first
place, and it might be that the two problems are
related.

RNAL OF" BOTANY [Vol. 5

Growth studies with pioneer roots should be
rewarding. It is not known at what age they
first appear nor how long individual pioneer roots
can persist. There is some evidence that they arc
undergoing continual appearance and disap.
pearance, thus they should provide a dyinaniir
system for developmental studies.
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lL . shallow root system to dcvelop and have 
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2.0 GROUNDWATER ANALYSIS

2.1 Methodology

The groundwater pathway analysis for each radionuclide involves two steps. First a vadose zone
flow and transport simulation is done to estimate flux to the water table for a disposed
radionuclide parent and any subsequent progeny. Then saturated -zone flow and transport
modeling is used to estimate the groundwater concentration(s) at a hypothetical well placed 100
meters down-gradient from the disposal unit.

The vadose zone flow model was developed to reflect the current Z-Area closure concept (Phifer
and Nelson 2003), which calls for a geosynthetic cover system instead of a kaolin cap as assumed
in the 1992 PA. After completion of the institutional control period, infiltration is predicted to
gradually increase over time as the closure system degrades due to phenomena such as intrusion
of deep-rooted plants (e.g., trees) and silting of drainage layers (Phifer 2004). While it is assumed
that tree root penetration will contribute to closure system degradation, tree roots should not
penetrate into the Saltstone, itself, and uptake radionuclides for the following reasons:

* Several layers of the multi-layered cover system above the vault roof are frequently at or near
saturation. Since tree roots are opportunistic and seek sources of water, the roots will
concentrate in these layers above the vault roof, which contain significant water.

* While roots might penetrate to the vault roof, the concrete roof presents a hardened surface
over which roots are more likely to extend along rather than penetrate.

* The pore fluid within Saltstone is essentially a salt solution (brackish water) which the trees
could not utilize.

* It is unlikely that roots would be able to extract water from Saltstone due to the matrix
potential within Saltstone.

The purpose of the deeper roots of pine trees is to seek sources of water. The multi-layered cover
system will produce local zones of saturated water in the drainage layers overlying the barrier
layers. The pine tree roots will tend to follow these layers rather than attempt to penetrate to
deeper levels since it is much easier for the roots to extract water from saturated soil than
uuisaturated soil. Therefore, pine tree roots are not expected to penetrate the vault roof.

A potential PA concern is the effects of cracks developing in the Saltstone monolith over time. A
structural analysis (Peregoy 2003) predicts that cracks will develop and their aperture will
increase with increasing time. However, the analysis shows that the cracks will open either at the
top or at the bottom and will be pinched closed at the opposite end. Therefore, no through-wall
cracks will develop. A separate modeling study (Yu and Cook 2004) concluded that cracks of this,
nature have very little effect on contaminant transport rate. Based on this finding cracks are not
considered in this SA.

The conceptual model describes the materials, layout, and dimensions of the SDF. Figure 2-1
depicts the conceptual model used for the Vault No. 4. The Saltstone monolith is approximately
200x600x25 ft. Only half of a vault in the short dimension is modeled, taking advantage of
symmetry. The top of the modeling domain is the bottom of the upper GCL layer. Infiltration
through this layer as a function of time is calculated by the HELP code (USEPA 1994a, 1994b).
The constant infiltration rate is used as a flow boundary condition at the top of the modeling
domain. The bottom of the modeling domain is the water table. Capillary pressure at the water
table is set to zero to simulate 100% water saturation. The vertical boundary through the center of
the vault is modeled as a no-flow boundary due to symmetry. The right boundary is also assumed
to be a no-flow boundary because it is sufficiently far away from the vault and the predominant
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contaminant transport mechanism is downward convection. Figure 2-2 shows the gridding used in
the model.

The vadose zone flow simulation was performed as a sequence of steady-state runs
approximating average conditions during a number of time intervals over 10,000 years based on
the HELP code results. Time zero is when closure operations are complete. Material properties
were varied for each time interval to represent degradation of the closure system, the Saltstone
waste form, and the vault. These properties are given in Appendix A.

A total •145 radionuclides were selected for analysis based on a screening study for the SRS Low
Level Waste Facility (Cook and Wilhite 2004). Nitrate was also run in the analysis because it
occurs in high concentrations and has a relatively low groundwater limit.

The new plutonium chemistry implemented for the trench disposal units in the E-Area Low-Level
Waste Facility (Cook 2002, Kaplan 2004) has been included in the present special analysis. The
Pu (III/IV) oxidation state is far more abundant than Pu (V/VI), but the latter is significantly more
mobile in sediments: a soil-solute distribution coefficient of Kd = 370 mL/g is assumed for Pu
(Ill/IV) versus Kd = 15 mL/g for Pu (V/VI). Although present in trace amounts, the relatively
high mobility of Pu (V/VI) could potentially lead to a significant contribution to the dose at the
100-meter well. The two pairs of oxidation states are tracked separately in the vadose zone
transport simulations to accommodate the difference in mobility.

In addition to the geochemistry modifications described above, some distribution coefficients
were updated to reflect current knowledge. Appendix A provides a complete listing of Kd values
used in the groundwater analysis and other key input data such as, radionuclides analyzed, half-
lives, atomic mass, concentration limits, solubility limits, and assumed decay chains.

The FACT code model of the General Separations Area (GSA) was recently superseded by an
equivalent model using the PORFLOW code, in order to consolidate PA subsurface flow and
transport modeling to a single software product (Flach 2004). The flow field computed by
GSA/PORFLOW is used in the present study. GSA/PORFLOW is a regional scale model with a
mesh resolution in the horizontal plane of 200 ft, compared to a width of about 200 ft for Vault 4.

Figure 2-3 illustrates locations of the existing Vaults, 1 and 4, and the aquifer model mesh. Figure
2-3 also shows the extent of the aquifer flow and transport model (blue border) and the mesh
resolution in the horizontal plane (light gray dashes). Particle tracking results starting from the
four comers of the combined facility indicate the groundwater flow direction. Time markers (red
dots) are shown every 10 years of travel. Figure 2-3 indicates a possibility of plume overlap,
which is the subject of a sensitivity study presented in Section 7.

2.2 Results

The magnitude and time of maximum concentration, the Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL)
(USEPA 2004) and the Vault 4 inventory limit for the key radionuclides for two -time periods of
interest, 1000 years and 10,000 years, are given in Tables 2-1 and 2-2, respectively. These limits
for the groundwater pathway are compared with limits derived for the other pathways and with
the projected Vault 4 inventory in Section 7. For the projected Vault 4 inventory, none of the
radionuclides produces a significantly large fraction of the groundwater limit.

Plots of fractional flux and concentration for each radionuclide modeled with PORFLOW are
presented in Appendix A.
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5.0 CLOSURE CAP DEGRADATION

The following three primary closure cap degradation mechanism have been assumed to significantly
impact the infiltration through the closure cap over time:

" Pine forest succession

" Erosion

* Colloidal clay migration

Each of these degradation mechanisms is discussed in detail below.

5.1 Pine Forest Succession

According to the PA and Closure Plan the SDF closure cap will be vegetated with bamboo. Bamboo
is a shallow-rooted species that quickly establishes a dense ground cover and evapotranspirates year-
round in the SRS climate. Pine trees are the most deeply rooted naturally occurring plants at SRS.
(MMES 1992; Cook et al. 2000). The institutional control to pine forest, land use scenario evaluated
herein assumes a 100-year institutional control period following final SDF closure during which the
closure cap is maintained. It is assumed that a pine forest begins to encroach upon the bamboo at the
end of institutional control, when the approximately 43-acre closure cap (approximate area (-1300
foot by -1450 foot) over vaults 1 through 12 in Figure 2.0-1) is no longer maintained.

The following discussion of the assumed successional transition from bamboo to pine trees is derived
from the following references: Bohm (1979), Burns and Hondala (1990), Ludovici et al. (2002),
Taylor (1974), Ulrich et al. (1981), Walkinshaw (1999), and Wilcox (1968).

After institutional control, it is assumed that it will take approximately 100 years for loblolly pine to
be established around the closure cap perimeter and for some breakup of the .bamboo to begin! to
occur. Within 10 years of pine tree establishment around the perimeter, the pines begin shading the
bamboo located along the perimeter, which allows the establishment of pine tree seedlings 50 feet in
from the perimeter of the closure cap. The process of pine tree growth and bamboo shading followed
by further seedling encroachment in. 50-foot increments toward the cap center continues to occur on a
10-year cycle until the entire closure cap is established with pine trees. 200 years after the end of
institutional control it is assumed that the entire cap is covered with pine trees, with the oldest trees
near the perimeter and the youngest in the center (i.e. an uneven age distribution).

Because of the age structure difference from edge to center, the second generation, and subsequent
ones' will also probably be variable across the cap. Decline of loblolly will begin arounid 100 years of
age. After the second establishment, the new seedlings will be established as "gaps" occur in the
overstory, either through the decline or death of a dominant tree, or through abiotic occurrences (wind
throw, lightning strikes, fire, insect outbreak, tornado, etc.). This will tend towards making the entire
acreage an uneven age, constantly re-establishing forest. In this region, fire may be quite important in
the long-term ecology of the cap. Fire will reduce the smaller understory individuals and seedlings,
but will have minimal impact on the dominant individuals. It may affect the age structure over long
periods of time and make the 43-acre cap closer in age distribution than the original establishment
period would indicate.

It is anticipated that tree density will remain fairly constant. For a natural regeneration stand, the tree
density is assumed to be approximately 550 dominant and co-dominant trees per acre with
approximately 400 mature (i.e. 70 to 125 years old) trees per acre. Smaller trees will be suppressed
and die.

It is assumed that mature pine will have 5 deep roots, mainly near the center of the tree spread (i.e.,
concentrated near main trunk). Of these 5 deep roots, four go to a depth of 6 feet and one to 12 feet.
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periods of time and make the 43-acre cap closer in age dis'tribution than the original establishment 
period would indicate. . 

It is anticipated that tree density will remain fairly constant. For a natural regeneration stand, the tree 
density is assumed to be approximately 550 dominant and co-dominant trees per acre with 
approximately 400 mature (i.e. 70 to 125 years old) trees per acre. Smaller trees will be suppressed 
and die. 

It is assumed that mature pine will have 5 deep roots, mainly near the center of the tree spread (i.e., 
concentrated near main trunk). Of these 5 deep roots, four go to a depth of 6 feet and one to 12 feet. 
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Deep roots have a diameter of 3 inches in the top foot of soil and taper with depth to 0.25 inches at
depth. These roots will be maintained over the life of the tree and exhibit little turnover prior to death.
They will enlarge with yearly growth, similar to branches, although anatomically different and at a
slower rate. Smaller trees, which are suppressed and die, will not establish deep roots in excess of 4 to
5 feet, and primarily only 1 or 2 such roots. Hard layers and water-saturated layers will slow root
penetration. A continuous water surface will stop elongation. Hard layers will eventually be
penetrated.

Decomposition of roots near the ground surface should occur fairly quickly due to better
microclimate for microbial populations than at depth. Decomposition of roots at depth will be fairly
slow, depending on the soil environment and aeration. It is assumed that it will take 25 years for the
decomposition of intermediate depth roots and 30 years at depth due to the soil environment. Some
shrinkage of the deep roots may occur at depth and provide a channel for water or sediment
movement along the surface. Very rapid yearly turnover of fine roots and feeder roots occurs in the
soil, although these are primarily in the top 18 inches of soil and will not go vertically with any
intensity or longevity.

Based upon this discussion the following assumptions are made relative to the succession of bamboo
by a pine forest for this evaluation:

* 200 years after the end of institutional control it is assumed that the entire cap is dominated by
pine.

* Complete turnover of the 400 mature trees per acre occurs every 100 years (in a staggered
manner).

* There are 400 mature trees per acre with 4 roots to.6 feet and 1 root to 12 feet. The roots are 3
inches in diameter at a depth of 1 foot and 0.25 inches in diameter at either 6 or 12 feet,
whichever is applicable.

5.2 Erosion

The topsoil and upper backfill layers, which are located above the erosion barrier, are subject to
erosion. For the institutional control to pine forest land use scenario, it is assumed that the closure cap
will be vegetated with bamboo during the institutional control period, with a combination of bamboo
and pine trees for 200 years immediately following the institutional control period, and with a pine
forest thereafter. The projected erosion rate for both the topsoil and upper backfill layers has been
determined utilizing the Universal Soil Loss Equation (Horton and Wilhite 1978; Goldman et al.
1986). The Universal Soil Loss Equation is expressed as:

A RxKxLSxCxP (Eq. 5.2-1)

where

A = soil loss (tons/acre/year)

R = rainfall erosion index (100 ft.ton/acre per in/hr)

K = soil erodibility factor, tons/acre per unit of R

LS = slope length and steepness factor, dimensionless

C = vegetative cover factor, dimensionless

P = erosion control practice factor, dimensionless

The erosion rate for the SRP Burial Grounds (i.e. current SRS E-Area) was previously estimated and
documented by Horton and Wilhite (1978) as provided in Table 5.2-1.
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2.0 GROUNDWATER ANALYSIS

2.1 Methodology

The groundwater pathway analysis for each radionuclide involves two steps. First a vadose zone
flow and transport simulation is done to estimate flux to the water table for a disposed
radionuclide parent and any subsequent progeny. Then saturated zone flow and transport
modeling is used to estimate the groundwater concentration(s) at a hypothetical well placed 100
meters down-gradient from the disposal unit.

The vadose zone flow model was developed to reflect the current Z-Area closure concept (Phifer
and Nelson 2003), which calls for a geosynthetic cover system instead of a kaolin cap as assumed
in the 1992 PA. After completion of the institutional control period, infiltration is predicted to
gradually increase over time as the closure system degrades due to phenomena such as intrusion
of deep-rooted plants (e.g., trees) and silting of drainage layers (Phifer 2004). While it is assumed
that tree root penetration will contribute to closure system degradation, tree roots should not
penetrate into the Saltstone, itself, and uptake radionuclides for the following reasons:

" Several layers of the multi-layered cover system above the vault roof are frequently at or near
saturation. Since tree roots are opportunistic and seek sources of water, the roots will
concentrate in these layers above the vault roof, which contain significant water.

* While roots might penetrate to the vault roof, the concrete roof presents a hardened surface
over which roots are more likely to extend along rather than penetrate.

" The pore fluid within Saltstone is essentially a salt solution (brackish water) which the trees
could not utilize.

* It is unlikely that roots would be able to extract water from Saltstone due to the matrix
potential within Saltstone.

The purpose of the deeper roots of pine trees is to seek sources of water. The multi-layered cover
system will produce local zones of saturated water in the drainage layers overlying the barrier
layers. The pine tree roots will tend to follow these layers rather than attempt to penetrate to
deeper levels since it is much easier for the roots to extract water from saturated soil than
unsaturated soil. Therefore, pine tree roots are not expected to penetrate the vault roof.

A potential PA concern is the effects of cracks developing in the Saltstone monolith over time. A
structural analysis (Peregoy 2003) predicts that cracks will, develop and their aperture will
increase with increasing time. However, the analysis shows that the cracks will open either at the
top or at the bottom and will be pinched closed at the opposite end. Therefore, no through-wall
cracks will develop. A separate modeling study (Yu and Cook 2004) concluded that cracks of this
nature have very little effect on contaminant transport rate. Based on this finding cracks are not
considered in this SA.

The conceptual model describes the materials, layout, and dimensions of the SDF. Figure 2-1
depicts the conceptual model used for the Vault No. 4. The Saltstone monolith is approximately
200x600x25 ft. Only half of a vault in the short dimension is modeled, taking advantage of
symmetry. The top of the modeling domain is the bottom of the upper GCL layer. Infiltration
through this layer as a function of time is calculated by the HELP code (USEPA 1994a, 1 994b).
The constant infiltration rate is used as a flow boundary condition at the top of the modeling
domain. The bottom of the modeling domain is the water table. Capillary pressure at the water
table is set to zero to simulate 100% water saturation. The vertical boundary through the center of
the vault is modeled as a no-flow boundary due to symmetry. The right boundary is also assumed
to be a no-flow boundary because it is sufficiently far away from the vault and the predominant
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Figure 2-1. Conceptual Model for the Saltstone Vault No. 4
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contaminant transport mechanism is downward convection. Figure 2-2 shows the gridding used in
the model.

The vadose zone flow simulation was performed as a sequence of steady-state runs
approximating average conditions during a number of time intervals over 10,000 years based on
the HELP code results. Time zero is when closure operations are complete. Material properties
were varied for each time interval to represent degradation of the closure system, the Saltstone
waste form, and the vault. These properties are given in Appendix A.

A total of 45 radionuclides were selected for analysis based on a screening study for the SRS Low
Level Waste Facility (Cook and Wilhite 2004). Nitrate was also run in the analysis because it
occurs in high concentrations and has a relatively low groundwater limit.

The new plutonium chemistry implemented for the trench disposal units in the E-Area Low-Level
Waste Facility (Cook 2002, Kaplan 2004) has been included in the present special analysis. The
Pu (IIl/IV) oxidation state is far more abundant than Pu (V/VI), but the latter is significantly more
mobile in sediments: a soil-solute distribution coefficient of KI = 370 mL/g is assumed for Pu
(III/IV) versus Kd = 15 mL/g for Pu (V/VI). Although present in trace amounts, the relatively
high mobility of Pu (V/VI) could potentially lead to a significant contribution to the dose at the
100-meter well. The two pairs of oxidation states are tracked separately in the vadose zone
transport simulations to accommodate the difference in mobility.

In addition to the geochemistry modifications described above, some distribution coefficients
were updated to reflect current knowledge. Appendix A provides a complete listing of Kd values
used in the groundwater analysis and other key input data such as, radionuclides analyzed, half-
lives, atomic mass, concentration limits, solubility limits, and assumed decay chains.

The FACT code model of the General Separations Area (GSA) was recently superseded by an
equivalent model using the PORFLOW code, in order to consolidate PA subsurface flow and
transport modeling to a single software product (Flach 2004). The flow field computed by
GSA/PORFLOW is used in the present study. GSA/PORFLOW is a regional scale model with a
mesh resolution in the horizontal plane of 200 ft, compared to a width of about 200 ft for Vault 4.

Figure 2-3 illustrates locations of the existing Vaults, 1 and 4, and the aquifer model mesh. Figure
2-3 also shows the extent of the'aquifer flow and transport model (blue border) and the mesh
resolution in the horizontal plane (light gray dashes). Particle tracking results starting from the
four comers of the combined facility indicate the groundwater flow direction. Time markers (red
dots) are shown every 10 years of travel. Figure 2-3 indicates a possibility of plume overlap,
which is the subject of a sensitivity study presented in Section 7.

2.2 Results

The magnitude and time of maximum concentration, the Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL)
(USEPA 2004) and the Vault 4 inventory limit for the key radionuclides for two time periods of
interest, 1000 years and 10,000 years, are given in Tables 2-1 and 2-2, respectively. These limits
for the groundwater pathway are compared with limits derived for the other pathways and with
the projected Vault 4 inventory in Section 7. For the projected Vault 4 inventory, none of the
radionuclides produces a significantly large fraction of the groundwater limit.

Plots of fractional flux and concentration for each radionuclide modeled with PORFLOW are
presented in Appendix A.
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A.2 SALTSTONE VAULT NUMBER 4 UNSATURATED ZONE GROUNDWATER
MODELING

A.2.1 Conceptual Model and Modeling Grid

The conceptual model describes the materials, layout, and dimensions of the SDF. Figure A-I
depicts the conceptual model used for the Vault No. 4. The Saltstone monolith is approximately
200x600x25 ft3. Only half of a vault in the short dimension is modeled, taking advantage of
symmetry. The top of the modeling domain is the bottom of the upper geosynthetic clay liner
(GCL) layer. Infiltration through this layer as a function of time is calculated by the HELP code
(USEPA 1994a, 1994b). The constant infiltration rate is used as a flow boundary condition at the
top of the modeling domain. The bottom of the modeling domain is the water table. Capillary
pressure at the water table is set to zero to simulate 100% water saturation. The vertical boundary
through the center of the vault at the left side of the figure is modeled as a no-flow boundary due
to symmetry. The right boundary is also assumed to be a no-flow boundary because it is
sufficiently far away from the vault and the predominant contaminant transport mechanism is
downward convection.
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Figure A-1. Conceptual Model for the Saltstone Vault No. 4

The dimensions of the vault and lower portion of the closure are summarized in Table A-2. The
"concrete" zone above the Saltstone pour level (at 66.75 ft) includes the top portion of the center
and exterior walls and the concrete roof. The drainage layer is a gravel/sand mixture. It is used to
reduce water perching above the vault. Test modeling results indicate that perching water can
increase water flow rate through the vault, which results in a higher contaminant leaching rate.
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pressure at the water table is set to zero to simulate 100% water saturation. The vertical boundary 
through the center of the vault at the left side of the figure is modeled as a no-flow boundary due 
to symmetry. The right boundary is also assumed to be a no-flow boundary because it is 
sufficiently far away from the vault and the predominant contaminant transport mechanism is 
downward convection. 

HORIZONTAL DISTANCE, FT 

Figure A-I. Conceptual Model for the Saltstone Vault No.4 

The dimensions of the vault and lower portion of the closure are summarized in Table A-2. The 
"concrete" zone above the Saltstone pour level (at 66.75 ft) includes the top portion of the center 
and exterior walls and the concrete roof. The drainage layer is a gravel/sand mixture. It is used to 
reduce water perching above the vault. Test modeling results indicate that perching water can 
increase water flow rate through the vault, which results in a higher contaminant leaching rate. 
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The drainage layer is divided into three sections: top, vertical and bottom. The initial hydraulic
conductivities in these sections are the same. However, these conductivities degrade at different
rates (Phifer 2004) as will be described later. Because the backfill is largely soil excavated during
vault construction, it is assumed that the backfill soil has the same properties as the native soil.
There is a GCL above the vault roof. Since the conductivity of the Saltstone and the vault is less
than or equal to the conductivity of the GCL (10-9 cm/sec), this GCL is ignored in the simulation.

Table A-2. Dimensions of Saltstone Vault No. 4

Component Dimensions of Vertical Distances
From (ft) To (ft) Thickness

(ft)

Native Soil 0.00 40.00 40.00
Bottom Concrete Slab 40.00 42.00 2.00
Saltstone 42.00 66.75 24.75

Concrete at Center' 66.75 70.50 3.75

Drainage Layer 2  70.50 72.50 2.00

Drainage Layer at the Vault Base 40.00 45.00 5.00

Backfill above Drainage Layer3 72.50 77.50 5.00

Dimensions of Horizontal Distances

Center Slab4  0.00 0.75 0.75

Saltstone 0.75 99.25 98.50
Side Slab 99.25 100.75 1.50
Drainage Layer 100.75 103.75 3.00
Drainage Layer at the Vault Base 100.75 110.75 10.00

1 Concrete includes tip of vault wall, concrete pour and concrete roof.

2 Slope = 2.0%
3 Slope = 3.0% at the upper boundary
4 Actual center slab thickness = 1.50 ft.

The potential impact of cracks on the performance of Vault 4 is discussed in Section A.4. Over
10,000 years, the suction head is great enough that flow through cracks, whether through-wall or
not, can be neglected.

The modeling grid used for PORFLOW simulation is shown in Figure A-2. Trapezoidal grid
blocks are used for the concrete roof and the backfill to mimic the facility geometry.
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A.2.2 Time of Compliance and Simulation Time Intervals

The DOE time of compliance is 1,000 years (Wilhite. 2003). However, the total time used for
groundwater modeling is extended to 10,000 years to assess the impact of a longer period of
compliance. The eight time intervals (Phifer 2004) used for groundwater modeling are shown in
Table A-3.

Table A-3. Simulation Time Intervals

INTERVAL

TI01
T102
T103
TI04
TI05
TI06
TI07
TI08

TIME (YEARS)

0 to 100
100 to 300
300 to 550
550 to 1,000

1,000 to 1,800
1,800 to 3,400
3,400 to 5,600
5,600 to 10,000

A.2.3 Flow Modeling

A.2.3.1 Flow Properties

The fundamental concept of the SDF (wasteform and facility features) is controlled contaminant
release. Due to the low hydraulic conductivity and low molecular diffusion in cementitious
materials, contaminant leaching from the SDF is very slow. This makes transformation into
Saltstone an effective method for liquid waste disposal. Among all the factors affecting the SDF
performance, the most important factor is hydraulic conductivity. The saturated hydraulic
conductivities of the engineered porous media (Saltstone, concrete and gravel drain layers) were
measured by Core Lab as described in 1993 (Yu 1993). These intact values are used for the first
100 years of simulation under the column heading TIO1 in Table A-4.

Table A-4. Saturated Hydraulic Conductivities (cm/sec)

TIO1 T102 T103 * T104 TI05

Horizontal conductivity:
Nati/Back 1.00E-04 1.OOE-04 1.OOE-04 1.OOE-04 1.OOE-04
Drain Bot 1.OOE-01 9.99E-02 9.97E-02 9.90E-02 9.71E-02
Drain Ver 1.OOE-01 1.OOE-01 1.OOE-01 1.OOE-01 1.OOE-01
Drain Top 1.OOE-01 9.99E-02 9.93E-02 9.75E-02 9.28E-02
Concrete 1.OOE-12 5.20E-12 1.29E-11 3.16E-11 7.64E-11
Saltstone 1.OOE-11 3.OOE-11 5.50E-11 1.OOE-10 1.80E-10

TI06

l.OOE-04
9.30E-02
1.OOE-Ol
8.25E-02
1. 98E-l0
3.40E-10

TI17 T108

1.OOE-04
8.63E-02
1.OOE-01
6.58E-02
4.19E-10
5.60E-10

1. OOE-04
7.46E-02
1.OOE-01
3.66E-02
1. OOE-09
1. OOE-09

Vertical conductivity:
Drain Hot ,9.52E-02 6.45E-02 2.70E-02 8.94E-03 3.34E-03 1.41E-03 7.25E-04 3.93E-04

Drain Top 8.89E-02 4.21E-02 1.29E-02 3.78E-03 1.36E-03 5.69E-04 2.91E-04 1.57E-04

In this SA, it is assumed the hydraulic conductivities of Saltstone and concrete will increase as
time proceeds. As a result, water percolation will gradually increase through the vault. It is also
assumed that the conductivities of the top and bottom drains will decrease with time due to
plugging in the lower part of these drains resulting in the engineered drains becoming less
effective in shedding perched water above the concrete roof. It is assumed that the effective
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vertical hydraulic conductivities decrease more rapidly than the horizontal conductivities. All of
the saturated hydraulic conductivities used for the simulation are summarized in Table A-4. The
data, equations, and rationale used to obtain these data are discussed below.
NATIVE AND BACKFILL SOIL

The saturated hydraulic conductivity of native and backfill soil is revised from 10-' to 10-4 cm/sec
to be consistent with the generally accepted value for the SRS General Separations Area. Since
soil is a geological material, its conductivity is assumed to be constant.
SALTSTONE AND CONCRETE

In the time interval of 0 and 100 years, the hydraulic conductivities of Saltstone and concrete are
10-11 and 1012 cm/sec, respectively. Both conductivities degrade to l0-9 cm/sec at 10,000 years.
The degradation rate for concrete is faster because it is exposed to. the environment and is more
vulnerable to be attacked by sulfate, chloride and other chemical reactions. The decay rate is
calculated by a log-log correlation:

log&0(k/ko) = alogio(t/to) (A-1)

where k = conductivity at time t, cm/sec

ko = conductivity at t. = 100 years, cm/sec

a = degradation rate constant (a =1.0 for Saltstone and 1.5 for concrete)

Calculated k values at the end of each time interval are used as PORFLOW input data to
generate the steady-state flow field for the time interval. They are summarized in Table A-4.

GRAVEL DRAIN LAYERS

The initial hydraulic conductivity of the gravel drain layers is 10- cm/sec. As time goes on, soil
particles carried by the percolation water will plug the drains from the bottom. The plugged-zone
thickness will increase with increasing time. Calculated thickness (Phifer 2004) is shown in Table
A-5.

Table A-5. Plugged-Zone Thickness as a Function of Time

TIME (YEARS) PLUGGED-ZONE THICKNESS, FT

0 0
100 0.0005
300 0.005
550 0.022

1,000 0.08
1,800 0.21
3,400 0.49
5,600 0.88

10,000 1.66

Plugging results in reduction in effective hydraulic conductivity. Freeze and Cherry (Freeze
1979) suggested equations to calculate horizontal and vertical effective conductivities:

kheff = [(H - h)kg + hks]/ H (A-2)

kveff = H I[(H - h)/kg + h/ks] (A-3)

where H = total thickness (2 ft for top drainage layer and 5 ft for bottom drainage layer)
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Calculated k values at the end of each time interval are used as PORFLOW input data to 
generate the steady-state flow field for the time interval. They are summarized in Table A-4. 
GRAVEL DRAIN LAYERS 

The initial hydraulic conductivity of the gravel drain layers is 10-1 cm/sec. As time goes on, soil 
particles carried by the percolation water will plug the drains from the bottom. The plugged-zone 
thickness will increase with increasing time. Calculated thickness (Phifer 2004) is shown in Table 
A-5. 

Table A-S. Plugged-Zone Thickness as a Function of Time 

TIME (YEARS) 

o 
100 
300 
550 

1,000 
1,800 
3,400 
5,600 

10,000 

PLUGGED-ZONE THICKNESS, FT 

o 
0.0005 
0.005 
0.022 
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Plugging results in reduction in effective hydraulic conductivity. Freeze and ~herry (Freeze 
1979) suggested equations to calculate horizontal and vertical effective conductivities: 

kh,eff = [(H - h)kg + hks]1 H 

kv,eff = H /[(H - h)/ kg + hi kJ 

where H = total thickness (2 ft for top drainage layer and 5 ft for bottom drainage layer) 
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h = plugged-zone thickness, ft

kg =conductivity of gravel (10"1 cm/sec)

ks =conductivity of soil (10-4 cm/sec)

Calculated horizontal and vertical effective hydraulic conductivities for the top and the bottom
drainage layers are summarized in Table A-4. The plugged zone thickness used for the
calculation is the average for the time interval. For the vertical drainage layer, conductivity
remains constant at 10-1 cm/sec.

These assumptions on the changes in hydraulic properties over time are based on professional
judgment, since actual data over the time periods of interest do not exist. They were discussed
during meetings of the performance assessment team and the team agreed to use these values in
this analysis.

Because the SDF is constructed in the unsaturated zone, water saturation in the modeling domain
is expected to be below 100%. Fluid flow is affected by the capillary pressure (or suction
pressure) and relative permeability (or conductivity). Capillary pressure decreases with increasing
water saturation, whereas relative permeability increases with increasing water saturation.
Saturation dependence of these two parameters is often depicted as characteristic curves. The
characteristic curves for Saltstone are illustrated in Figure A-3. Figures A-4 through A-6 show the
same curves for the other porous media. In the unsaturated-zone flow model, the capillary
pressure and relative permeability are entered as table input.
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Figure A-3. Characteristic Curves for Saltstone
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A.2.3.2 Infiltration Rates

The infiltration rates (in inches/year) through the lower GCL (Phifer 2004) used for this study are
summarized in Table A-6 and shown in Figure A-7.

Table A-6. Infiltration Rates Used as Upper Boundary Conditions

Time Interval Infiltration Rate (in/yr)

0 to 100 0.39

100 to 300 1.73

300 to 550 5.48

550 to 1,000 9.97

1,000 to 1,800 12.90

1,800 to 3,400 13.90

3,400 to 5,600 14.06

5,600 to 10,000 14.09

U

0b

TIME, YEARS

Figure A-7. Infiltration Rate Through the Lower GCL
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1.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Performance Assessment (PA) for the Saltstone Disposal Facility (SDF) is currently under
revision. As part of the PA revision and as documented herein, the closure cap configuration has been
reevaluated and closure cap degradation mechanisms and their impact upon infiltration through the
closure cap have been evaluated for the institutional control to pine forest, land use scenario. This
land use scenario is considered the base case land use scenario. This scenario assumes a 100-year
institutional control period following final SDF closure during which the closure cap is maintained.
At the end of institutional control, it is assumed that a pine forest succeeds the cap's original bamboo
cover. Infiltration through the upper hydraulic barrier layer of the closure cap as determined by this
evaluation will be utilized as the infiltration input to subsequent PORFLOW vadose zone contaminant
transport modeling, which will also be performed as part of the PA revision.

The reevaluation of the closure cap configuration has resulted in the following primary changes to the
closure cap configuration:

* The previous kaolin hydraulic barriers have been replaced with geosynthetic clay liners (GCL).

* The drainage system configuration has been revised to decrease the drainage slope lengths.

* An erosion barrier separate from and above the upper drainage layer has been added.

" A backfill layer has been added between the erosion barrier and the upper drainage layer to help
promote evapotranspiration.

* The previous grout layer directly above the vault has been replaced with soil.

* The thickness of the lower drainage layer has been increased, a vertical drainage layer has been
added along the sides of the vaults, and a drainage layer has been added at the base of the vaults
to minimize the hydraulic head on top of the vaults.

The impacts -of pine forest succession, erosion, and colloidal clay migration as degradation
mechanisms on the hydraulic properties of the closure cap layers over time have been estimated and
the resulting infiltration through the closure cap has been evaluated. The primary changes caused by
the degradation mechanisms that result in increased infiltration are the formation of holes in the upper
GCL by pine forest succession arid the reduction in the saturated hydraulic conductivity of the
drainage layers due to colloidal clay migration into the layers. Erosion can also result in significant
increases in infiltration if it causes the removal of soil layers, which provide water storage for the
promotion of evapotranspiration. For this scenario, infiltration through the upper GCL was estimated
at approximately 0.29 inches/year under initial intact conditions, it increased to approximately 11.6
inches/year at year 1000 in nearly a linear fashion, and it approached an asymptote of around 14.1
inches/year at year 1800 and thereafter. At year 1800, it was estimated that holes covered
approximately 0.3 percent of the GCL due to root penetration, and thatthis resulted in an infiltration
near that of typical background infiltration (i.e. as though the, GCL were not there at all). This
demonstrated that a very small area of holes essentially controlled the hydraulic performance of the
GCL.
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Deep roots have a diameter of 3 inches in the top foot of soil and taper with depth to 0.25 inches at
depth. These roots will be maintained over the life of the tree and exhibit little turnover prior to death.
They will enlarge with yearly growth, similar to branches, although anatomically different and at a
slower rate. Smaller trees, which are suppressed and die, will not establish deep roots in excess of 4 to
5 feet, and primarily only 1 or 2 such roots. Hard layers and water-saturated layers will slow root
penetration. A continuous water surface will stop elongation. Hard layers will eventually be
penetrated.

Decomposition of roots near the ground surface should occur fairly quickly due to better
microclimate for microbial populations than at depth. Decomposition of roots'at depth will be fairly
slow, depending on the soil environment and aeration. It is assumed that it will take 25 years for the
decomposition of intermediate depth roots and 30,years at depth due to the soil environment. Some
shrinkage of the deep roots may occur at depth and provide a channel for water or sediment
movement along the surface. Very rapid yearly turnover of fine roots and feeder roots occurs in the
soil, although these are primarily in the top 18 inches of soil and will not go vertically with any
intensity or longevity.

Based upon this discussion the following assumptions are made relative to the succession of bamboo
by a pine forest for this evaluation:

* 200 years after the end of institutional control it is assumed that the entire cap is dominated by
pine.

0 Complete turnover of the 400 mature trees per acre occurs every 100 years (in a staggered
manner).

* There are 400 mature trees per acre with 4 roots to 6 feet and 1 root to 12 feet. The roots are 3
inches in diameter at a depth of 1 foot and 0.25 inches in diameter at either 6 or 12 feet,
whichever is applicable.

5.2 Erosion

The topsoil and upper backfill layers, which are located above the erosion barrier, are subject to
erosion. For the institutional control to pine forest land use scenario, it is assumed that the closure cap
will be vegetated with bamboo during the institutional control period, with a combination of bamboo
and pine trees for 200 years immediately following the institutional control period, and with a pine
forest thereafter. The projected erosion rate for both the topsoil and upper backfill layers has been
determined utilizing the Universal Soil Loss Equation (Horton and Wilhite 1978; Goldman et al.
1986). The Universal Soil Loss Equation is expressed as:

A = RxKxLSxCxP (Eq. 5.2-1)

where

A = soil loss (tons/acre/year)

R = rainfall erosion index (100 ft-ton/acre per in/hr)

K = soil erodibilityý factor, tons/acre per unit of R

LS = slope length and steepness factor, dimensionless

C = vegetative cover factor, dimensionless

P = erosion control practice factor, dimensionless

The erosion rate for the SRP Burial Grounds (i.e. current SRS E-Area) was previously estimated and
documented by Horton and Wilhite (1978) as provided in Table 5.2-1.
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Table 5.2-1. Previous SRP Burial Grounds Estimated Erosion Rate (Horton and Wilhite 1978)
Parameter Value Utilized Comment

R 260
K 0.28 Dothan subsoil
LS 0.67 1000 foot long 2% slope
C 0.001 Natural successional forest
P 1 No supporting practices
A (soil loss) 0.05 tons/acre/year
A (soil loss) 0.0007 cm/year Assuming dry bulk density of

1.6 g/cm3

The following are estimated parameter values based upon Horton and Wilhite 1978 and Goldman et
al. 1986:

" From Figure 5.2 of Goldman et al. (1986), R is slightly greater than 250 but significantly less than
300 100 ft-ton/acre per in/hr. Therefore will utilize the Horton and Wilhite 1978 R value of 260
100 ft-ton/acre per in/hr

* From Figure 5.6 of Goldman et al. (1986):

- If topsoil is .assumed to consist of 70% sand, 25% silt, and 5% clay, K equals 0.28 tons/acre
per unit of R.

- If backfill is assumed to consist of 70% sand, 20% silt, and 10% clay, K equals 0.20 tons/acre
per unit of R.

* With a slope length of 350 feet (see Figure 4.2-2) and a slope of 3% the LS value equals 0.40 as
determined from Table 5.5 of Goldman et al. (1986).

* Will assume that both bamboo and a pine forest, have C values of a natural successional forest,

therefore the C value equals 0.001 as utilized by Horton and Wilhite (1978).

• No supporting practices are associated with the closure cap therefore P equals 1.

Based upon the Universal Soil Loss Equation and the parameter values listed above the following are
the estimated soil losses:

* Topsoil with a natural successional forest has an estimated soil loss of 0.0291 tons/acre/year
(A = 260 x 0.28 x 0.40 x 0.001 x I ). Based upon the dry bulk density the estimated soil loss can
be converted to a loss in terms of depth of loss per year. From Jones and Phifer (2002), the dry
bulk density of topsoil was taken as 90 lbs/ft3. Topsoil with a natural successional forest has an
estimated depth of soil loss of approximately 1.8E-04 inches/year

(Loss = 0.0291 tons/ acre/year x 2000 lbs /ton X 12 inches/foot

43560 ft2 / acre x 90 lbs / ft 3

" Backfill with a natural successional forest has an estimated soil loss of 0.0208 tons/acre/year
(A = 260 x 0.20 x 0.40 x 0.001 x 1). Based upon the dry bulk density the estimated soil loss can
be converted to a loss in terms of depth of loss per year. From Jones and Phifer (2002), the dry
bulk density of backfill was taken as 104 lbs/ft3. Backfill with a natural successional forest has an
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estimated depth of soil loss of approximately 1.1 E-04 inches/year
(Loss = 0.0208 tons / acre / year x 2000 lbs / ton x 12 inches /foot

43560 ft 2 /acre x 104 lbs/ ft 3

The previous estimated erosion rate of 0.0007 cm/year (2.8E-04 inches/year) for the SRP Burial
Grounds (Horton and Wilhite 1978) compares well with the current estimates for the SDF closure cap
of 1.8E-04 and 1.1E-04 inches/year for topsoil and backfill, respectively. The primary difference in
input between the two estimates is associated with the site-specific slopes and slope lengths.

5.3 Colloidal Clay Migration

It is assumed that colloidal clay migrates from overlying backfill layers and accumulates in the
drainage layers reducing the saturated hydraulic conductivity of the drainage layers over time. The
clay minerals (in order of predominance) at SRS are shown in Table 5.3-1 along with the percentage
range of the clay mineral'fraction and typical range in particle size for each. Colloids can be mineral
grains such as clays, which have particle sizes between 0.01 and 10 ptm (Looney and Falta 2000).
Colloidal clay can exist in groundwater in concentrations up to 63 mg/L as measured by suspended
solids (Puls and Powell 1991). Based upon this information and the previous assumption, it will be
assumed that water flux driven colloidal clay migration at a concentration of 63 mg/L occurs from
overlying backfill layers to the drainage layers. It will be further assumed that the colloidal clay
accumulates in the drainage layer from the bottom up filling the void space of the drainage layer with
clay at a density of 1.1 g/cm3 (Hillel 1982). These assumptions are analogous to the formation of the
B soil horizon as documented in the soil science literature. Clay translocation is a very slow process
where discrete clay particles are washed out in slightly acidic conditions and deposited lower in the
soil profile (McRae 1988). Evidence has been found that the B-horizon where the translocated clay is
deposited may form at a rate of 10 inches per 5,000 years (Buol et al. 1973).

Table 5.3-1. SRS Clay Minerals
Clay Mineral Percentage Range of the Clay Typical Particle Size Range 2

Mineral Fraction 1  (gi)
__________________ ~(%) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Kaolinite 62.6 to 98.8 0.1 to 4
Vermiculite 0.7 to 34.3 0.1 to 2
Illite 0 to 7.1 0.1 to 2

Looney et al. (1990), Table 6.31

2 Mitchell (1993)

5.4 Closure Cap Degradation Summary

Base upon the assumed closure cap degradation mechanisms, pine forest succession, erosion, and
colloidal clay migration, an assumed degradation scenario has been assumed for each layer as
outlined in Table 5.4-1. These degradation scenarios form the basis for modifying the thickness and
hydraulic properties of each layer over time. This information will be utilized in section 6.0 to
determine infiltration though the upper GCL over time.
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Table 6.2-1. Inputs for PORFLOW Vadose Zone Modeling
Year Infiltration Lower Drainage Side Vertical Thickness of Thickness of

through Upper Layer Saturated Drainage Layer Upper Portion of Lower Portion
GCL Hydraulic Saturated the Vault Base of the Vault

(in/yr) Conductivity Hydraulic Drainage Layer Base Drainage
(cm/s) Conductivity with a K of 0.1 Layer with a K

(cm/s) cm/s of 0.0001 cm/s
(feet) (feet)

0 0.29165 1.OOE-01 1.OOE-01 5 0
100 0.33135 1.OOE-01 1.OOE-01 4.9996 0.0004
300 2.48161 9.98E-02 1.00E-01 4.996 0.004
550 7.01335 9.91E-02 L.OOE-01 4.98 0.02
1,000 11.55066 9.64E-02 1.OOE-01 4.93 0.07
1,800 13.65308 9.01E-02 1.OOE-01 4.8 0.2
3,400 14.00566 7.62E-02 1.OOE-01 4.52 0.48
5,600 14.05202 5.68E-02 1.OOE-01 4.14 0.86
10,000 14.09426 1.81E-02 1.OOE-01 3.36 1.64
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Figure 6.2-1. Infiltration through Upper GCL
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1.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

As part of the current Saltstone Disposal Facility (SDF) Performance Assessment (PA) revision, the
closure cap configuration was reevaluated and closure cap degradation mechanisms and their impact
upon infiltration through the closure cap was evaluated for the existing SDF concrete vaults (i.e.
vaults 1 and 4) for the base case land use scenario (i.e. institutional control to pine forest scenario)
and documented in Phifer and Nelson (2003). The closure cap configuration was modified from a
compacted kaolin barrier layer concept to a geosynthetic clay layer (GCL) barrier layer concept. The
degradation mechanisms developed included pine forest succession, erosion, and colloidal clay
migration. These degradation mechanisms resulted in changes in. the hydraulic properties of the
closure cap layers and resulting increases in infiltration through the closure cap over time.

Subsequently, Winship (2003) recommended that future SDF vaults be based upon Mechanically
Stabilized Earth (MSE) technology rather then poured in place concrete technology. Due to these
recommended SDF vault changes, the closure cap degradation mechanisms and their impact upon
infiltration through the closure cap has been reevaluated for the proposed MSE vaults for the base
case land use scenario (i.e. institutional control to pine forest scenario). This has been conducted as
part of the PA revision and as documented herein. This land use scenario assumes a 100-year
institutional control period following final SDF closure during which the closure cap is maintained.
At the end of institutional control, it is assumed that a pine forest succeeds the cap's original bamboo
cover. Infiltration through the upper hydraulic barrier layer of the closure cap as determined by this
evaluation will be utilized as the infiltration input to subsequent PORFLOW vadose zone contaminant
transport modeling, which will also be performed as part of the PA revision.

The impact of pine forest succession, erosion, and colloidal clay migration as degradation
mechanisms on the hydraulic properties of the closure cap layers over time has been estimated and
the resulting infiltration through the MSE vault closure cap has been evaluated. The primary changes
caused by the degradation mechanisms that result in increased infiltration are the formation of holes
in the upper GCL by pine forest succession and the reduction in the saturatedhydraulic conductivity
of the drainage layers due to colloidal clay migration into the layers. Erosion can also result in
significant increases in infiltration if it causes the removal of soil layers, which provide water storage
for the promotion of evapotranspiration.

For the institutional control to pine forest, land use scenario, infiltration through the upper GCL was*
estimated at approximately 0.36 inches/year under initial intact conditions. Such infiltration increased
from approximately 0.41 inches/year. at the end of institutional control, (i.e. year 100) to
approximately 12.0 inches/year at year 1000 in nearly a linear fashion. From year 1800 to year 10,000
the infiltration approaches 14.1 inches/year. At year 1800 approximately 0.3 percent of the GCL area
had holes due to root penetration resulting in an infiltration near that of typical background infiltration
(i.e. as though the GCL were not there at all). A very small area of holes essentially controlled the
hydraulic performance of the GCL. It is assumed that the infiltration remains at 14.1 inches/year until
approximately year 97,000, at which point the thickness of the upper backfill above the erosion
barrier is equal to the assumed evapotranspiration zone depth of 22 inches (Phifer and Nelson 2003).
After year 97,000 it is assumed that infiltration through the upper GCL increases linearly from 14.1
inches/year to a maximum of 18.1 inches/year in year 280,000. As the thickness of the upper backfill
layer decreases below 22 inches the evapotranspiration zone extends into the erosion barrier, which
provides inadequate water storage for the promotion of evapotranspiration. This results in the
infiltration increase over 14.1 inches/year after year 97,000.
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4.0 CLOSURE CAP DEGRADATION

The following three primary closure cap degradation mechanisms have been assumed to significantly
impact the infiltration through the closure cap over time:

* Pine forest succession

* Erosion

* Colloidal clay migration

Phifer and Nelson (2003) discussed each of these degradation mechanisms in detail.

4.1 Pine Forest Succession

According to the PA and Closure Plan the SDF closure cap will be vegetated with bamboo. Bamboo
is a shallow-rooted species that quickly establishes a dense ground cover and evapotranspirates year-
round in the SRS climate. Pine trees are the most deeply rooted naturally occurring plants at SRS.
(MMES 1992; Cook et al. 2000). The institutional control to pine forest, land use scenario evaluated
herein assumes a 100-year institutional control period following final SDF closure during which the
closure cap is maintained. It is assumed that a pine forest begins to encroach upon the bamboo at the
end of institutional control, when the closure cap is no longer maintained.

The following assumptions, which were made relative to the succession of bamboo by a pine forest
by Phifer and Nelson (2003), have also been utilized for this evaluation:

* 200 years after the end of institutional control it is assumed that the entire cap is dominated by
pine.

* Complete turnover of the 400 mature trees per acre occurs every 100 years (in a staggered
manner).

* There are 400 mature trees per acre with 4 roots to 6 feet and 1 root to 12 feet. The roots are 3
inches in diameter at a depth of 1 foot and 0.25 inches in diameter at either 6 or 12 feet,
whichever is applicable.

4.2 Erosion

The topsoil and upper backfill layers, which are located above the erosion barrier, are subject to
erosion. For the institutional control to pine forest land use scenario, it is assumed that the closure cap
will be vegetated with bamboo during the institutional control period, with a combination of bamboo
and pine trees for 200 years immediately following the institutional control period, and with a pine
forest thereafter. The projected erosion .rate for both the topsoil and upper backfill layers has been
determined utilizing the Universal Soil Loss Equation (Horton and Wilhite 1978; Goldman et al.
1986). The Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE) is expressed as:

A = R x K x LS x C x P (Eq. 5.2-1)

where

A = soil loss (tons/acre/year)

R = rainfall erosion index (100 ft-ton/acre per in/hr)

K = soil erodibility factor, tons/acre per unit of R

LS = slope length and steepness factor, dimensionless

C = vegetative cover factor, dimensionless
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P = erosion control practice factor, dimensionless

Table 4.2-1 presents the USLE parameter values utilized and the source of the values for both the
topsoil and backfill.

Table 4.2-1. USLE Parameter Values

USLE Parameter Value Utilized Source
R for SRS location 260 Hortonand Wilhite 1978
K for topsoil 0.28 Phifer and Nelson 2003 and

Goldman et al. 1986 Figure 5.6
K for backfill 0.20 Phifer and Nelson 2003 and

Goldman et al. 1986 Figure 5.6
LS for 450-foot 3% slope 0.45 Goldman et al. 1986 Table.5.5
(see Figure 3.1-2)
C for both bamboo and pine 0.001 Horton and Wilhite 1978
forest
P for no supporting practices 1 Not applicable

Based upon the Universal Soil Loss Equation and the Table 4.2-1 parameter values the following soil
losses were estimated:

" Topsoil with a natural successional forest has an estimated soil loss of 0.0328 tons/acre/year
(A = 260 x 0.28 x 0.45 x 0.001 x 1). Based upon the dry bulk density the estimated soil loss can
be converted to a loss in terms of depth of loss per year. From Jones and Phifer (2002), the dry
bulk density of topsoil was taken as 90 lbs/ft3. Topsoil with a natural successional forest has an
estimated depth of soil loss of approximately 2.OE-04 inches/year.

(Loss = 0.0328 tons/acre/year x 2000 lbs/ton x 12 inches /foot

43560 ft2 /acre x 90 lbs/ft3

* Backfill with a natural successional forest has an estimated soil loss of 0.0234 tons/acre/year
(A = 260 x 0.20 x 0.45 x 0.001 x 1). Based upon the dry bulk density the estimated soil loss can
be converted to a loss in terms of depth of loss per year. From Jones and Phifer (2002), the dry
bulk density of backfill was taken as 104 lbs/ft3. Backfill with a natural successional forest has an
estimated depth of soil loss of approximately 1.2E-04 inches/year.

( 0.0234 tons / acre / year x 2000 lbs / ton x 12 inches /foot(Loss - 2.
43560 ft 2/acre x 104 lbs/ft3

4.3 Colloidal Clay Migration

It is assumed that colloidal clay migrates from overlying backfill layers and accumulates in the
drainage layers reducing the saturated hydraulic conductivity of the drainage layers over time. As
previously documented in Phifer and Nelson (2003), it will be assumed that water-flux driven
colloidal clay migration at a concentration of 63 mg/L occurs from overlying backfill layers to the
drainage layers. It will be further assumed that the colloidal clay accumulates in the drainage layer
from the bottom up filling the void space of the drainage layer with clay at a density of 1.1 g/cm 3

(Hillel 1982).
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Figure 5.2-1. Infiltration through Upper GCL

5.3 Worse Case Infiltration

The worse case infiltration through the upper GCL and the associated time of occurrence have been
determined based upon the following:

" As documented in Phifer and Nelson (2003), worse case infiltration occurs when both the topsoil
and upper backfill have eroded away, since the underlying erosion barrier does not provide as
efficient water storage for the promotion of evapotranspiration as the topsoil and upper backfill.

* Since degradation of the erosion barrier is assumed to be caused by intrusion of the overlying
backfill following root decomposition, erosion barrier degradation will be assumed to cease once
the upper backfill is eroded to three inches thick. Therefore erosion barrier properties will be
taken as those at complete erosion of the topsoil and upper backfill for determination of the worse
case infiltration through the upper GCL. (see Table 4.4-1)

" As outlined in Appendix F, it is assumed that the material properties of the middle backfill and
upper drainage layer become the same at year 2246 and remain constant thereafter. Therefore the
middle backfill and upper drainage layer material properties will be taken as those determined at
year 2246 for determination of the worse case infiltration through the upper GCL.

* The upper GCL becomes ineffective as a barrier layer at year 1800 when holes comprise 0.29
percent of the layer's area (see Appendix F). Therefore for determination of the worse case.
infiltration the GCL will be assigned as a barrier soil liner with the same material properties as
the overlying middle backfill and upper drainage layer at year 2246.
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1.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

As part of the current Saltstone Disposal Facility (SDF) Performance Assessment (PA) revision,
Mechanically Stabilized Earth (MSE) vault closure cap degradation mechanisms and their impact
upon infiltration through the MSE vault closure cap were evaluated for the base case land use
scenario (i.e. institutional, control to pine forest). The degradation mechanisms evaluated included
pine forest succession, erosion, and colloidal clay migration (Phifer 2003). Infiltration through the
upper hydraulic barrier layer of the closure cap as determined by this evaluation will be utilized as the
infiltration input to subsequent PORFLOW vadose zone contaminant transport modeling, which will
also be performed as part of the PA revision.

Additionally as part of the PA revision, a sensitivity analysis has been performed and documented
herein, to bound the previous base case land use scenario results. The same degradation mechanisms
utilized for the base case, as appropriate, have been utilized in the sensitivity analysis. The bounding
sensitivity analysis includes the following two MSE vault, closure cap, land use scenarios:

* Continuous bamboo cover (this scenario bounds the lower end of infiltration), and

* Institutional control to farm to pine forest (this scenario bounds the upper end of infiltration).

The estimated infiltration through the upper GCL for the lower bounding, base case, and upper
bounding scenarios at year 1000 were 1.75, 12.04, and 19.46 inches/year, respectively. The maximum
infiltration estimated through the upper GCL within the first 10,000 years infiltration for the lower
bounding, base case, and upper bounding scenarios were 6.46 inches/year at year 3,400, 14.09
inches/year at year 10,000, and 21.42 inches/year at year 3,400, respectively. The estimated
infiltration through the upper GCL at complete degradation of the closure cap for the lower bounding,
base case, and upper bounding scenarios were 4.75 inches/year at year 280,000, 18.12 inches/year at
year 280,000, and 18.60 at approximately year 38,250.

Based upon the results of this sensitivity analysis, it was estimated that the pine forest succession,
degradation mechanism results in the greatest increase in infiltration at approximately 13.5
inches/year. It was estimated that colloidal clay migration into the drainage layer results in an
infiltration increase of approximately 6 inches/year.? Finally it was estimated that erosion results in the
least infiltration increase of the degradation mechanisms at approximately 1 inch/year. Based upon
this, it is evident that elimination of the pine forest succession, degradation mechanism would do the
most to minimize increases in the infiltration over time.

In addition to infiltration over time, the saturated hydraulic conductivity of the lower drainage layer
over time is an important parameter. It is estimated that the lower drainage layer completely silts-in
(i.e. has a saturated hydraulic conductivity of 0.0001 cm/s) in year 26,000 for the lower bounding
scenario, in year 12,000 for the base case scenario, and in year 8,300 for the upper bounding scenario.
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4.0 CLOSURE CAP DEGRADATION

The following two primary closure cap degradation mechanisms have been assumed to significantly
impact the infiltration through the MSE vault closure cap over time for the continuous bamboo cover
land use scenario (i.e. lower bounding scenario):

* Erosion

" Colloidal clay migration

The pine forest succession, degradation mechanism is not applicable to the continuous bamboo cover
land use scenario.

The following three primary closure cap degradation mechanisms have been assumed to significantly
impact the infiltration through the MSE vault closure cap over time for the institutional control to
farm to pine forest land use scenario (i.e. upper bounding scenario):

* Pine forest succession

" Erosion

* Colloidal clay migration

Phifer and Nelson (2003) discussed each of these degradation mechanisms in detail.

4.1 Pine Forest Succession

Pine forest succession is only a degradation mechanism for the upper bounding scenario as outlined
above. Corn is a shallow-rooted, single harvest per year farm crop in the vicinity of SRS. For the
upper bounding scenario, it is assumed that pine trees succeed corn farming after erosion exposes the
erosion barrier. Pine trees are the most deeply rooted naturally occurring plants at SRS. (MMES
1992; Cook et al. 2000). The following assumptions, which were made relative to pine forest
succession by Phifer and Nelson (2003), have also been utilized for this evaluation as appropriate:

* 200 years after the end of farming it is assumed that the entire cap is dominated by pine.

0 Complete turnover of the 400 mature trees per acre occurs every 100 years (in a staggered
manner).

* There are 400 mature trees per acre with 4 roots to 6 feet and 1 root to 12 feet. The roots are 3
inches in diameter at a depth of 1 foot and 0.25 inches in diameter at either 6 or 12 feet,
whichever is applicable.

4.2 Erosion

The topsoil and upper backfill layers, which are located above the erosion barrier, are subject to
erosion. For the lower bounding scenario erosion is assumed to occur with a bamboo vegetative cover
only. For the upper bounding scenario erosion is assumed to occur with a bamboo vegetative cover
for the first 100 years followed by erosion with com cover until both the topsoil and upper backfill
layers are completely eroded. The projected erosion rate for both the topsoil and upper backfill layers
has been determined utilizing the Universal Soil Loss Equation for both bamboo and corn vegetative
covers. The Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE) is expressed as:
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succession by Phifer and Nelson (2003), have also been utilized for this evaluation as appropriate: 

• 200 years after the end of farming it is assumed that the entire cap is dominated by pine. 

• Complete turnover of the 400 mature trees per acre occurs every 100 years (in a staggered 
manner). 

• There are 400 mature trees per acre with 4 roots to 6 feet and 1 root to 12 feet. The roots are 3 
inches in diameter at a depth of 1 foot and 0.25 inches in diameter at either 6 or 12 feet, 
whichever is applicable. 

4 .. 2 Erosion 

The topsoil and upper backfill layers, which are located above the erosion barrier, are subject to 
erosion. For the lower bounding scenario erosion is assumed to occur with a bamboo vegetative cover 
only, For the upper bounding scenario erosion is assumed to occur with a bamboo vegetative cover 
for the first 100 years followed by erosion with corn cover until both the topsoil and upper backfill 
layers are completely eroded. The projected erosion rate for both the topsoil and upper backfill layers 
has been determined utilizing the Universal Soil Loss Equation for both bamboo and corn vegetative 
covers. The Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE) is expressed as: 
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A =RxKxLSxCxP

where

A = soil loss (tons/acre/year)

R = rainfall erosion index (100 ft-ton/acre per in/hr)

K = soil erodibility factor, tons/acre per unit of R

LS = slope length and steepness factor, dimensionless

C = vegetative cover factor, dimensionless

P = erosion control practice factor, dimensionless

(Eq. 5.2-1)

Table 4.2-1 presents the USLE parameter values utilized and the source of the values for both the
topsoil and backfill cover with bamboo and corn.

Table 4.2-1. USLE Parameter Values

USLE Parameter Value Utilized Source
R for SRS location 260 Horton and Wilhite 1978
K for topsoil 0.28 Phifer and Nelson 2003 and

Goldman et al. 1986 Figure 5.6
K for backfill 0.20 Phifer and Nelson 2003 and

Goldman et al. 1986 Figure 5.6
LS for 450-foot 3% slope 0.45 Goldman et al. 1986 Table 5.5
(see Figure 3* 1-2)
C for bamboo 0.001 Horton and Wilhite 1978
C for com 0.54 Horton and Wilhite 1978
P for no supporting practices 1 Not applicable

Assumed to be the same as a natural successional forest.

Based upon the Universal Soil Loss Equation and the Table 4.2-1 parameter values the following soil
losses were estimated:

Topsoil with bamboo has an estimated soil loss of .0.0328 tons/acre/year
(A = 260 x 0.28 x 0.45 x 0.001 x 1). Based upon the dry bulk density the estimated soil loss can
be converted to a loss in terms of depth of loss per year. From Jones and Phifer (2002), the dry
bulk density of topsoil was taken as 90 lbs/ft3. Topsoil with bamboo has an estimated depth of
soil loss of approximately 2.OE-04 inches/year.

0.0328 tons / acre / year x 2000 lbs / ton x 12 inches / foot
(Loss =

43560 ft2 /acre x 90 lbs/ ft 3

* Topsoil with corn has an estimated soil loss of 17.69 tons/acre/year
(A = 260 x 0.28 x 0.45 x 0.54 x 1). Based upon the dry bulk density the estimated soil loss can
be converted to a loss in terms of depth of loss per year. From Jones and Phifer (2002), the dry
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bulk density of topsoil was taken as 90 lbs/ft3. Topsoil with corn has an estimated depth of soil
loss of approximately 0.11 inches/year.

(Loss = 17.69 tons / acre / year x 2000 lbs / ton x 12 inches / foot
43560 ft 2 /acre x 90 lbs/ft3.

* Backfill with bamboo has an estimated soil loss of 0.0234 tons/acre/year
(A = 260 x 0.20 x 0.45 x 0.001 x 1). Based upon the dry bulk density the estimated soil loss can
be converted to a loss in terms of depth of loss per year. From Jones and Phifer (2002), the dry
bulk density of backfill was taken as 104 lbs/ft3. Backfill with bamboo has an estimated depth ofsoil loss of approximately 1.2E-04 inches/year.

0.0234 tons / acre / year x 2000 lbs / ton x 12 inches / foot(Loss- 243560 ft 2/acre x 104 lbs/ft3

* Backfill with corn has an estimated soil loss of 12.64 tons/acre/year
(A = 260 x 0.20 x 0.45 x 0.54 x 1). Based upon the dry bulk density the estimated soil loss can
be converted to a loss in terms of depth of loss per year. From Jones and Phifer (2002), the dry
bulk density of backfill was taken as 104 lbs/ft3. Backfill with corn has an estimated depth of soil
loss of approximately 0.067 inches/year.

12.64 tons/acre/year x 2000 lbs/ton x 12 inches/foot
43560 ft 2 /acre x 104 lbs/ft3

4.3 Colloidal Clay Migration

It is assumed that colloidal clay migrates from overlying backfill layers and accumulates in the
drainage layers reducing the saturated hydraulic conductivity of the drainage layers over time. As
previously documented in Phifer and Nelson (2003), it. will be assumed that water flux driven
colloidal clay migration at a concentration of 63 mg/L occurs from overlying backfill layers to the
drainage layers. It will be further assumed that the colloidal clay accumulates in the drainage layer
from the bottom up filling the void space of the drainage layer with clay at a density of 1.1 g/cm 3

(Hillel 1982).

4.4 Closure Cap Degradation Summary

Based upon the erosion and colloidal clay migration degradation mechanisms, degradation
assumptions for each closure cap layer has been made as outlined in Table 4.4-1 for the lower
bounding scenario (i.e. continuous bamboo cover). Based upon the pine forest succession, erosion,
and colloidal clay migration degradation mechanisms, degradation assumptions for each closure cap
layer has been made as outlined and in Table 4.4-2 for the upper bounding scenario (i.e. institutional
control to farm to pine forest). These degradation scenarios form the basis for modifying the thickness
and hydraulic properties of each layer over time. This information has been utilized in Section 5.0 to
determine infiltration though the upper GCL over time.
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Table 7.0-1. Base Case, Lower Bounding, and Upper Bounding Infiltration over Time

Lower Bounding Scenario Base Case Scenario Upper Bounding Scenario
Year Infiltration Year Infiltration Year Infiltration'

(in/yr) (in/yr) (in/yr)
0 0.36 0 0.36 0 0.36
100 0.41 100 0.41 100 0.43
300. 0.55 300 3.05 154 0.42
550 0.80 550 7.90 300 0.56
1,000 1.75 1,000 12.04 550 1.22
1,800 5.05 1,800 13.76 602 1.37
3,400 6.46 3,400 14.03 802 16.12
5,600 6.44 5,600 14.08 .1,000 19.46
10,000 6.40 10,000 14.09 1,800 21.32
280,000 3 4.75 96,667 2 14.10 3,400 21.42

280,000 18.12 5,600 21.13
10,000 20.05
38,254 18.60

Infiltration through upper GCL
2 The year 96,667 is not a calculated value; it is an assumed value. It is assumed that infiltration

remains at 14.10 inches/year until the upper backfill erodes to the assumed evapotranspiration zone
depth of 22 inches in year 96,667. At that point it is assumed that infiltration increases linearly from
14.10 inches/year to the year 280,000 infiltration of 18.12 inches/year.
3 Infiltration at complete degradation of the closure cap
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SECTION 1

INTRODUCTION

The Hydrologic Evaluation of Landfill Performance (HELP) computer program is a
quasi-two-dimensional hydrologic model of water movement across, into, through and out
of landfills. The model accepts weather, soil and design data, and uses solution
techniques that account for the effects of surface storage, snowmelt, runoff, infiltration,
evapotranspiration, vegetative growth, soil moisture storage, lateral subsurface drainage,
leachate recirculation, unsaturated vertical drainage, and leakage through soil,
geomembrane or composite liners. Landfill systems including various combinations of
vegetation, cover soils, waste cells, lateral drain layers, low permeability barrier soils, and
synthetic geomembrane liners may be modeled. The program was developed to conduct
water balance analysis of landfills, cover systems and solid waste, disposal and
containment facilities. As such, the model facilitates rapid estimation of the amounts of
runoff, evapotranspiration, drainage, leachate collection and liner leakage that may be
expected to result from the operation of a wide variety of landfill designs. The primary
purpose of the model is to assist in the comparison of design alternatives as judged by
their water balances. The model, applicable to open, partially closed, and fully closed
sites, is a tool for both designers and permit writers.

1.1 BACKGROUND

The HELP program, Versions 1, 2 and 3, was developed by the U.S. Army Engineer
Waterways Experiment Station (WES), Vicksburg, MS, for the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA), Risk Reduction Engineering Laboratory, Cincinnati, OH, in
response to needs in the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) and the
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA,
better known as Superfund) as identified by the EPA Office of Solid Waste, Washington,
DC.

HELP Version 1 (Schroeder et al., 1984) represented a major advance beyond the
Hydrologic Simulation on Solid Waste Disposal Sites (HSSWDS) program (Perrier and
Gibson, 1980; Schroeder and Gibson, 1982), which was also developed at WES. The
HSSWDS model simulated only the cover system, did not model lateral flow through
drainage layers, and handled vertical drainage only in a rudimentary manner. The
infiltration, percolation and evapotranspiration routines were almost identical to those used
in the Chemicals, Runoff, and Erosion from Agricultural Management Systems
(CREAMS) model, which was developed by Knisel (1980) for the U.S. Department of
Agriculture (USDA). The runoff and infiltration routines relied heavily on the Hydrology
Section of the .National Engineering Handbook (USDA, Soil Conservation Service, 1985).
Version 1 of the HELP model incorporated a lateral, subsurface drainage model and
improved unsaturated drainage and liner leakage models into the HSSWDS model. In
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addition, the HELP model provided simulation of the entire landfill including leachate
collection and liner systems.

Version 2 (Schroeder et al., 1988) represented a great enhancement of the capabilities
of the HELP model. The WGEN synthetic weather generator developed by the USDA
Agricultural Research Service (ARS) (Richardson and Wright, 1984) was added to the
model to yield daily values of precipitation, temperature and solar radiation. This
replaced the use of normal mean monthly temperature and solar radiation values and
improved the modeling of snow and evapotranspiration. Also, a vegetative growth model
from the Simulator for Water Resources in Rural Basins (SWRRB) model developed by
the ARS (Arnold et al., 1989) was merged into the HELP model to calculate daily leaf
area indices. Modeling of unsaturated hydraulic conductivity and flow and lateral
drainage computations were improved. Accuracy was increased with the use of double
precision. Default soil data were improved, and.the model permitted use of more layers
and initialization of soil moisture content. Input and editing were simplified. Output was
clarified, and standard deviations were reported.

In Version 3, the HELP model has been greatly enhanced beyond 1ersion 2. The
number of layers that can be modeled has been increased. The default soil/material
texture, list has been expanded to contain additional waste materials, geomembranes,
geosynthetic drainage nets and compacted soils. The model also permits the use of a
user-built library of soil textures. Computation of leachate recirculation between soil
layers and groundwater drainage into the landfill. have been added. Moreover, HELP
Version 3 accounts for leakage through geomembranes due to manufacturing defects
(pinholes) and installation defects (punctures, tears and seaming flaws) and by vapor
diffusion through the liner. The estimation of runoff from the surface of the landfill has
been improved to account for large landfill surface slopes and slope lengths. The
snowmelt model has been replaced with an energy-based model; the Priestly-Taylor
potential evapotranspiration model has been replaced with a Penman method,
incorporating wind and humidity effects as well as long wave radiation losses (heat loss
at night). A frozen soil model has been added to improve infiltration and runoff
predictions in cold regions. The unsaturated vertical drainage model has also been
improved to aid in storage computations. Input and editing have been further simplified
with interactive, full-screen, menu-driven input techniques.

In addition, the HELP Version 3 model provides a variety of methods for specifying
precipitation, temperature and solar radiation data. Now, data from the most commonly
available government and commercial sources can be imported easily. Moreover, data
used in HELP Version 2 can still be used with minimum user effort. Specifying weather
data manually and editing previously entered weather data can be easily done by using
built-in spreadsheet facilities.

The use of data files in Version 3 is much simpler and more convenient than HELP
Version 2 because data are saved permanently in user defined file names at a user-
specified location. Similarly, the user has more flexibility to define units for every type
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of data needed to run the HELP model. Finally, Version 3 of the HELP model provides
on-line help at every step of the data preparation process.

Although applicable to most landfill applications, the HELP model was developed
specifically to perform hazardous and municipal waste disposal landfill evaluations as
required by RCRA. Hazardous waste disposal landfills generally should have a liner to
prevent migration of waste from the landfill, a final cover to minimize the production of
leachate following closure, careful controls of runon and runoff, and limits on the buildup
of leachate head over the liner to no more than 1 ft. The HELP model is useful for
predicting the amounts of runoff, drainage, and leachate expected for reasonable designs
as well as the buildup of leachate above the liner. However, the model should not be
expected to produce credible results from input unrepresentative of landfills.

1.2 OVERVIEW

The principal purpose of this User's Guide is to provide the basic information needed
to use the computer program. Thus, while some attention must be given to definitions,
descriptions of variables and interpretation of results, only a minimal amount of. such
information is provided. Detailed documentation providing in-depth coverage of the
theory and assumptions on which the model is based and the internal logic of the program
is also available (Schroeder et al., 1994). Potential HELP users are strongly encouraged
to study the documentation and this User's Guide before attempting to use the program
to evaluate a landfill design. Additional. documentation concerning the sensitivity of
program inputs, application of the model and verification of model predictions are under
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double-sided, double- or high-density)

3. Hard disk drive or a second floppy disk drive

4. 400k bytes or more of available RAM memory

5. 8087, 80287, 80387 or 80486 math co-processor

6. Printer, if a hard copy is desired

1.3.3 Software Requirements

The user must use Microsoft or compatible Disk Operating Systems (MS-DOS)
Version 2.10 or a higher version. The user interface executable module was compiled and
linked with Microsoft Basic Professional Development System 7.1. Other executable
components were compiled with the Ryan-McFarland FORTRAN Version 2.42. The
Microsoft Basic Professional Development System and Ryan-McFarland FORTRAN
compiler are not needed to run the HELP Model.
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SECTION 1

PROGRAM IDENTIFICATION

PROGRAM TITLE: Hydrologic Evaluation of Landfill Performance (HELP) Model

WRITERS: Paul R. Schroeder, Tamsen S. Dozier, John W. Sjostrom and Bruce M. McEnroe

ORGANIZATION: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Waterways Experiment Station (WES)

DATE: September 1994

UPDATE: None Version No.: 3.00

SOURCE LANGUAGE: The simulation code is written in ANSI FORTRAN 77 using Ryan-
McFarland Fortran Version 2.44 with assembly language and Spindrift Library extensions
for Ryan-McFarland Fortran to perform system calls, and screen operations. The user
interface is written in BASIC using Microsoft Basic Professional Development System
Version 7.1. Several of the user interface support routines are written in ANSI
FORTRAN 77 using Ryan-McFarland Fortran Version 2.44, including the synthetic
weather generator and the ASCII data import utilities.

HARDWARE: The model was written to run on IBM-compatible personal computers under the
DOS environment. The program requires an IBM-compatible 8088, 80286, 80386 or
80486-based CPU (preferably 80386 or 80486) with an 8087, 80287, 80387 or 80486
math co-processor. The computer system must have a monitor (preferably color EGA or
better), a 3.5- or 5.25-inch floppy disk drive (preferably 3.5-inch double-sided, high-
density), a hard disk drive with 6 MB of available storage, and 400k bytes or more of
available low level RAM. A printer is needed if a hard copy is desired.

AVAILABILITY: The source code and executable code for IBM-compatible personal
computers are available from the National Technical Information Service (NTIS). Limited
distribution immediately following the initial distribution will be available from the
USEPA Risk Reduction Engineering Laboratory, the USEPA Center for Environmental
Research Information and the USAE Waterways Experiment Station.
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ABSTRACT: The Hydrologic Evaluation of Landfill Performance (HELP) computer program
is a quasi-two-dimensional hydrologic model of water movement across, into, through and
out of landfills. The model accepts weather, soil and design data and uses solution
techniques that account for surface storage, snowmelt, runoff, infiltration, vegetative
growth, evapotranspiration, soil moisture storage, lateral subsurface drainage, leachate
recirculation, unsaturated vertical drainage, and leakage through soil, geomembrane or
composite liners. Landfill systems including combinations of vegetation, cover soils,
waste cells, lateral drain layers, barrier soils, and synthetic geomembrane liners may be
modeled. The program was developed to conduct water balance analyses of landfills,
cover systems, and solid waste disposal facilities. As such, the model facilitates rapid
estimation of the amounts of runoff, evapotranspiration, drainage, leachate collection, and
liner leakage that may be expected to result from the operation of a wide variety of
landfill designs. The primary purpose of the model is to assist in the comparison of
design alternatives as judged by their water balances. The model, applicable to open,
partially closed, and fully closed sites, is a tool for both, designers and permit writers.

The HELP model uses many process descriptions that were previously developed,
reported in the literature, and used in other hydrologic models. The optional synthetic
weather generator is the WGEN model of the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA)
Agricultural Research Service (ARS) (Richardson and Wright, 1984). Runoff modeling
is based on the USDA Soil Conservation Service (SCS) curve number method presented
in Section 4 of the National Engineering Handbook (USDA, SCS, 1985). Potential
evapotranspiration is modeled by a modified Penman method (Penman, 1963).
Evaporation from soil is modeled in the manner developed by Ritchie (1972) and used
in various ARS models including the Simulator for Water Resources in Rural Basins
(SWRRB). (Arnold et al., 1989) and the Chemicals, Runoff, and Erosion from Agricultural
Management System (CREAMS) (Knisel, 1980). Plant transpiration is computed by the
Ritchie's (1972) method used in SWRRB and CREAMS. The vegetative growth model
was extracted from the SWRRB model. Evaporation of interception, snow and surface
water is based on an energy balance. Interception is modeled by the method proposed
by Horton (1919). Snowmelt modeling is based on the SNOW-17 routine of the National
Weather Service River Forecast System (NWSRFS) Snow Accumulation and Ablation
Model (Anderson, 1973). The frozen soil submodel is based on a routine used in the
CREAMS model (Knisel et al., 1985). Vertical drainage is modeled by Darcy's (1856)
law using the Campbell (1974) equation for unsaturated hydraulic conductivity based on
the Brooks-Corey (1964) relationship. Saturated lateral drainage is modeled by an
analytical approximation to. the steady-state solution of the Boussinesq equation
employing the Dupuit-Forchheimer (Forchheimer, 1930) assumptions. Leakage through
geomembranes is modeled by a series of equations based on the compilations by Giroud
et al. (1989, 1992). The processes are linked together in a sequential order starting at the
surface with a surface water balance; then evapotranspiration from the soil profile; and
finally drainage and water routing, starting at the surface with infiltration and then
proceeding downward through the landfill profile to the bottom. The solution procedure
is applied repetitively for each day as it simulates the water routing throughout the
simulation period.
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SECTION 2

NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION

The HELP program, Versions 1, 2 and 3, was developed by the U.S. Army Engineer
Waterways Experiment Station (WES), Vicksburg, MS, for the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA), Risk Reduction Engineering Laboratory, Cincinnati, OH, in
response to needs in the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) and the
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA,
better known as Superfund) as identified by the EPA Office of Solid Waste, Washington,
DC. The primary purpose of the model is to assist in the comparison of landfill design
alternatives as judged by their water balances.

The Hydrologic Evaluation of Landfill Performance (HELP) model was developed
to help hazardous waste landfill designers and regulators evaluate the hydrologic
performance of proposed landfill designs. The model accepts weather, soil and design
data and uses solution techniques that account for the effects of surface storage,
snowmelt, runoff, infiltration, evapotranspiration, vegetative growth, soil moisture storage,
lateral subsurface drainage, leachate recirculation, unsaturated vertical drainage, and
leakage through soil, geomembrane or composite liners. Landfill systems including
various combinations of vegetation, cover soils, waste cells, lateral drain layers, low
permeability barrier soils, and synthetic geomembrane liners may be modeled. Results
are expressed as daily, monthly, annual and long-term average water budgets.

The HELP model is a quasi-two-dimensional, deterministic, water-routing model for
determining water balances. The model was adapted from the HSSWDS (Hydrologic
Simulation Model for Estimating Percolation at Solid Waste Disposal Sites) model of the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (Perrier and Gibson, 1980; Schroeder and Gibson,
1982), and various models of the U.S. Agricultural Research Service (ARS), including the
CREAMS (Chemical Runoff and Erosion from Agricultural Management Systems) model
(Knisel, 1980), the SWRRB (Simulator for Water Resources in Rural Basins) model
(Arnold et al., 1989), the SNOW-17 routine of the National Weather Service River
Forecast System (NWSRFS) Snow Accumulation and Ablation Model (Anderson, 1973),
and the WGEN synthetic weather generator (Richardson and Wright, 1984).

HELP Version 1 (Schroeder et al., 1984a and 1984b) represented a major advance
beyond the HSSWDS program (Perrier and Gibson, 1980; Schroeder and Gibson, 1982),
which was also developed at WES. The HSSWDS model simulated only the cover
system, did not model lateral flow through drainage layers, and handled vertical drainage
only in a rudimentary manner. The infiltration, percolation and evapotranspiration
routines were almost identical to those used in the Chemicals, Runoff, and Erosion from
Agricultural Management Systems (CREAMS) model, which was developed by Knisel
(1980) for the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA). The runoff and infiltration
routines relied heavily on the Hydrology Section of the National Engineering Handbook
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(USDA, Soil Conservation Service, 1985). Version 1 of the HELP model incorporated
a lateral subsurface drainage model and improved unsaturated drainage and liner leakage
models into the HSSWDS model. In addition, the HELP model provided simulation of
the entire landfill including leachate collection and liner systems.

Version 1 of the HELP program was tested extensively using both field and
laboratory data. HELP Version 1 simulation results were compared to field data for
20 landfill cells, from seven sites (Schroeder and Peyton, 1987a). The lateral drainage
component of HELP Version 1 was tested against experimental results from two large--
scale physical models of landfill liner/drain systems (Schroeder and Peyton, 1987b). The
results of these tests provided motivation for some of the improvements incorporated into
HELP Version 2.

Version 2 (Schroeder et al., 1988a and 1988b) presented a great enhancement of the
capabilities of the HELP model. The WGEN synthetic weather generator developed by
the USDA Agricultural Research Service (ARS) (Richardson and Wright, 1984) was
added to the model to yield daily values of precipitation, temperature and solar radiation.
This replaced the use of normal mean monthly temperature and solar radiation values and
improved the modeling of snow and evapotranspiration. Also, a vegetative growth model
from the Simulator' for Water Resources in Rural Basins (SWRRB) model developed by
the ARS (Arnold et al., 1989) was merged into the HELP model to calculate daily leaf
area indices. Modeling of unsaturated hydraulic conductivity and flow and lateral
drainage computations were improved. Default soil data were improved, and the model
permitted use of more layers and initialization of soil moisture content.

In Version 3, the HELP model has been greatly enhanced beyond Version 2. The
number of layers that can be modeled has been. increased. The default soil/material
texture list has been expanded to contain additional waste materials, geomembranes,
geosynthetic drainage nets and compacted soils. The model also permits the use of a
user-built library of soil textures. Computations of leachate recirculation and groundwater
drainage into the landfill have been added. Moreover, HELP Version 3 accounts for
leakage through geomembranes due to manufacturing defects (pinholes) and installation
defects (punctures, tears and seaming flaws) and by vapor diffusion through the liner
based on the equations compiled by Giroud et al. (1989, 1992). The estimation of runoff
from the surface of the landfill has been improved to account for large landfill surface
slopes and slope lengths. The snowmelt model has been replaced with an energy-based
model; the Priestly-Taylor potential evapotranspiration model has been replaced with a
Penman method, incorporating wind and humidity effects as well as long wave radiation
losses (heat loss at night). A frozen soil model has been added to improve infiltration and
runoff predictions in cold regions. The unsaturated vertical drainage model has also been
improved to aid in storage computations. Input and editing have been further simplified
with interactive, full-screen, menu-driven input techniques.

The HELP model requires daily climatologic data, soil characteristics, and design
specifications to perform the analysis. Daily rainfall data may be input by the user,
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generated stochastically, or taken from the model's historical data base. The model
contains parameters for generating synthetic precipitation for 139 U.S. cities. The
historical data base contains five years of daily precipitation data for 102 U.S. cities.
Daily temperature and solar radiation data are generated stochastically or may be input
by the user. Necessary soil data include porosity, field capacity, wilting point, saturated
hydraulic conductivity, and Soil Conservation Service (SCS) runoff curve number for
antecedent moisture condition II. The model contains default soil characteristics for 42
material types for use when measurements or site-specific estimates are not available.
Design specifications include such things as the slope and maximum drainage distance
for lateral drainage layers, layer thicknesses, leachate recirculation procedure, surface
cover characteristics and information on any geomembranes.

Figure 1 is a definition sketch for a somewhat typical closed hazardous waste landfill
profile. The top portion of the profile (layers 1 through 4) is the cap or cover. The
bottom portion of the landfill is a double liner system (layers 6 through 11), in this case
composed of a geomembrane liner and a composite liner. Immediately above the bottom
composite liner is a leakage detection drainage layer to collect leakage from the primary
liner, in this case, a geomembrane. Above the primary liner are, a geosynthetic drainage
net and a sand layer that serve as drainage layers for leachate collection. The drain layers
composed of sand are typically at least 1-ft thick and have suitably spaced perforated or
open joint drain pipe embedded below the surface of the liner. The leachate collection
drainage layer serves to collect any leachate that may percolate through the waste layers.
In this case where the liner is solely a geomembrane, a drainage net may be used to
rapidly drain leachate from the liner, avoiding a' significant buildup of head and limiting
leakage. The liners are sloped to prevent ponding by encouraging leachate to flow toward
the drains. The net effects are that very little leachate should leak through the primary
liner and virtually no migration of leachate through the bottom composite liner to the
natural formations below. Taken as a whole, the drainage layers, geomembrane liners,
and barrier soil liners may be referred to as the leachate collection and removal system
(drain/liner system) and more specifically a double liner system.

Figure 1 shows eleven layers--four in the cover or cap, one as the waste layers, three
in the primary leachate collection and 'removal system (drain/liner system) and three in
the secondary leachate collection and removal system (leakage detection). These eleven
layers comprise three subprofiles or modeling units. A subprofile consists of all layers
between (and including) the landfill surface and the bottom of the top liner system,
between the bottom of one liner system and the bottom of the next lower liner system,
or between the bottom of the lowest liner system and the bottom of the lowest soil layer
modeled. In the sketch, the top subprofile contains the cover layers, the middle subprofile
contains the waste, drain and liner system for leachate collection, and the bottom
subprofile contains the drain and liner system for leakage detection. Six subprofiles in
a single landfill profile may be simulated by the model.
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The layers in the landfill are typed by the hydraulic function that they perform. Four
types are of layers are available: vertical percolation layers, lateral drainage layers,
barrier soil liners and geomembrane liners. These layer types are illustrated in Figure 1.
The topsoil and waste layers are generally vertical percolation layers. Sand layers above
liners are typically lateral drainage layers; compacted clay layers are typically barrier soil
liners. Geomembranes are typed as geomembrane liners. Composite liners are modeled
as two layers. Geotextiles are not considered as layers unless they perform a unique
hydraulic function.

Flow in a vertical percolation layer (e.g., layers 1 and 5 in Figure 1) is either
downward due to gravity drainage or extracted by evapotranspiration. Unsaturated
vertical drainage is assumed to occur by gravity drainage whenever the soil moisture is
greater than the field capacity (greater than the wilting point for soils in the evaporative
zone) or when the soil suction of the layer below the vertical percolation layer is greater
than the soil suction in the vertical percolation layer. The rate of gravity drainage
(percolation) in a vertical percolation layer is assumed to be a function of the soil
moisture storage and largely independent of conditions in adjacent layers. The rate can
be restricted when the layer below is saturated and drains slower than the vertical
percolation layer. Layers, whose primary hydraulic function is to provide storage of
moisture and detention of drainage, should normally be designated as vertical percolation
layers. Waste layers and layers designed to support vegetation should be designated as
vertical percolation layers, unless the layers provide lateral drainage to collection systems.

Lateral drainage layers (e.g., layers 2, 6, 7 and 9 in Figure 1) are layers that promote
lateral drainage to collection systems at or below the surface of liner systems. Vertical
drainage in a lateral drainage layer is modeled in the same manner as for a vertical
percolation layer, but saturated lateral drainage is allowed. The saturated hydraulic
conductivity of a lateral drainage layer generally should be greater than 1 x 10-3 cm/sec
for significant lateral drainage to occur. A lateral drainage layer may be underlain by
only a liner or another lateral drainage layer. The slope of the bottom of the layer may
vary from 0 to 40 percent.

Barrier soil liners (e.g., layers 4 and 11 in Figure 1) are intended to restrict vertical
flow. These layers should have hydraulic conductivities substantially lower than those
of the other types of layers, typically below 1 x 10-6 cm/sec. The program allows only
downward flow in barrier soil liners. Thus, any water moving into a liner will eventually
percolate through it. The leakage (percolation) rate depends upon the depth of
water-saturated soil (head) above the base of the layer, the thickness of the liner and the
saturated hydraulic conductivity of the barrier soil. Leakage occurs whenever themoisture content of the layer above the liner is greater than the field capacity of the layer.
The program assumes that barrier soil liner is permanently saturated and that its properties
do not change with time.

Geomembrane liners (e.g., layers 3, 8 and 10 in Figure 1) are layers of nearly
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impermeable material that restricts significant leakage to small areas around defects.
Leakage (percolation) is computed to be the result from three sources: vapor diffusion,
manufacturing flaws (pinholes) and installation defects (punctures, cracks, tears and bad
seams). Leakage by vapor diffusion is computed to occur across the entire area of the
liner as a function of the head on the surface of the liner, the thickness of the
geomembrane and its vapor diffusivity. Leakage through pinholes and installation defects
is computed in two steps. First, the area of soil or material contributing to leakage is
computed as a function of head on the liner, size of hole and the saturated hydraulic
conductivity of the soils or materials adjacent to the geomembrane liner. Second, the rate
of leakage in the wetted area is computed as a function of the head, thickness of soil and
membrane and the saturated hydraulic conductivity of the soils or materials adjacent to
the geomembrane liner.
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2.4.1L3 Evolution of the LmndM0 Design

In the initial cncept of the disposal te proposed in 1979, Alt trenhes would be
open filled with saltrte pout, and beckluled with native soil. Trendh would.be
sized to enable fining with salterete and a portable trench cove would remain in plce
until the waste had solidified. After the waste had solidified, trendcs would be
backfled with native soil, consistent with commercial landfill operations and regulations
of that era (Benjamin and Roggenkamp 1979)

Mt 71endies Umd and Cppe with Chy (19M)

With the evolution of disposal and groundwater protection regulations through the
implementation of the Resource Conservation and Recover Act (RCRA), modeling,
laboratoy leaching tests, and lysIete tests showed a need for Improved waste disposal
methods to minimie the rate of release of contaminata from the waste to the general
environment and Into the underlying groundwater. Contaminants of principal concern
we nitrate (due to the projected high fnvcntoy), tcchdlum-99 (due to its Iong half-
life), and chromate (due to a hazardous waste classification, if chromate leach rates were
too hfgh). The slag formulation for sahitone eliminated concerns with chromium and
technetium leaching (see Sec 2.4.1.2)- but modeling results indicated nitrate releases
might be too high to meet the groundwater standards that were to be imposed by the
state of South Carolina.

Concete Vaults (1984)

Continuing modeling shuies (Wilhite 19%6) showed that disposal in concrete vaults
was likely to effectively reduce the rate of nitrate release from the saltatone waste form,
thus, eliminating a key environmental concern with the disposal, of saltstone- Vaults
would be constructed above grade and backfilling would be delayed until most or all of
the vaults were Md with waste. Final aite closure would be done in a manner that
would comp with fandfill regulat requirements imposed by the state of South.
Cmolina. A enerl dcou concept was desre in the permit application to the state,
but detalled engineering was deferred unti a future date prior to beginning final closure
operations.

7.4.2 hysdl aracteristi- of SaltsCan

For this performance assessment a composition containing 47 wt% salt solution,
23 wt% slag, 2S wt%•fly ash, and 3 wt% cement is used to represent the average
projected composition of the saltstone that will be sent to the SDF for disposal When
irnt prepared, the saltstone grout has the consistency and flow characteristics of
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A.4 Impact of Macroscopic Cracks on Saltstone Vault 4 Performance

Vertical cracks or fractures spanning the entire Saltstone Vault 4 width and height are predicted
to occur at 30 ft intervals, coinciding with construction joints, in response to static settlement and
earthquakes. For the assumed properties of saltstone (10"11 cm/s conductivity), the literature
indicates cracks can be neglected when the suction head exceeds approximately 200 cm in
saltstone. Such conditions are predicted to occur during the 0-10,000 year period. This conclusion
applies regardless of crack geometry, i.e., open at top, open at bottom, or through-crack.

A.4.1 Introduction

Peregoy (2003) analyzed the structural behavior of Saltstone Vault 4 in response to forecast static
settlement and earthquakes. Approximately vertical cracks or fractures spanning the entire Vault
4 width and height were predicted to occur at 30 ft intervals, coinciding with construction joints.
In the structural simulations, these macroscopic cracks were observed to open at either the.top or
bottom, while remaining in close contact at the opposite end of the fracture face, the latter
forming a "hinge" of sorts. The cracks developed gradually over time (Peregoy 2003, Figure 9,
Figure 10 and Table 2). Predicted mean crack sizes are summarized in Table A-20.

Table A-20. Summary of mean crack sizes at specific times.

Cracks open at bottom

Time (yr) Crack width at open end (in) Average width (in)

100 0.06 0.03

500 0.18 0.09

1000 0.30 0.15

2500 0.63 0.31

5000 1.15 0.58

10000 2.18 1.09

Cracks open at top

Time (yr) Crack width at open end (in) Average width (in)

100 0101 0.004

500 0.03 0.015

1000 0.06 0.03

2500 0.16 0.08

5000 0.31 0.16

10000 0.62 0.31
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A.4 Impact of Macroscopic Cracks on Saltstonc Vault 4 Performance 
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A.4.1 Introduction 

Peregoy (2003) analyzed the structural behavior of Saltstone Vault 4 in response to forecast static 
settlement and earthquakes. Approximately vertical cracks or fractures spanning the entire Vault 
4 width and height were predicted to occur at 30 ft intervals, coinciding with construction joints. 
In the structural simulations, these macroscopic cracks were observed to open at either the top or 
bottom, while remaining in close contact at the opposite end of the fracture face, the latter 
forming a "hinge" of sorts. The cracks developed gradually over time (Peregoy 2003, Figure 9, 
Figure 10 and Table 2). Predicted mean crack sizes are summarized in Table A-20. 

Table A-20. Summary of mean crack sizes at specific times. 

C k b rac s open at ottom 

Time (yr) Crack width at open end (in) A verage width (in) 

100 0.06 0.03 

500 O.IS 0.09 

1000 0.30 0.15 

2500 0.63 0.31 

5000 1.15 0.5S 

10000 2.IS 1.09 

C k rac s open at top 

Time (yr) Crack width at open end (in) A verage width (in) 

100 0:01 0.004 

500 0.03 0.015 

1000 0.06 0.03 

2500 0.16 O.OS 

5000 0.31 0.16 

10000 0.62 0.31 
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Under a positive pressure condition, cracks or fractures in tile saltstone monolith would be liquid-
filled and form preferential pathways for infiltrating water compared to the surrounding low
permeability matrix (10-1 cm/s). Under negative pressure or suction, the impact of cracks on
saltstone performance is not immediately clear. The purpose of this Section is to assess the effect
of macroscopic cracks on moisture movement through Saltstone Vault 4 under a range of
hydraulic conditions and crack dimensions.

A.4.2 Flow Regimes

Water flow through a rough walled crack in a porous medium occurs in at least three distinct
regimes:

1. Saturated flow, that is, liquid completely filling the aperture.

2. "Thick" film flow on each crack wall, where water is present as a film completely filling
surface pits and grooves and the air-water interface is relatively -flat.

3. "Thin" film flow, where water recedes into surface pits/grooves by capillary forces and
adheres to flat surfaces by adsorption.

The saturated flow regime occurs at positive or very slightly negative pressures. The "thick" and
"thin" film flow regimes occur at increasing negative pressures or suction in the surrounding
porous medium. Each flow regime is analyzed separately below in the context of a uniform crack
width.

An implicit assumption in- these analyses is that the source of liquid to the crack is steady rather
than episodic/transient, and that the resulting fracture flow is steady. Unsteady fracture flow has
been observed at laboratory scale and inferred at field scale (Persoff and Pruess 1995; Su et al.
2001; Nativ et al. 1995; Fabryka-Martin et al. 1996; Pruess 1999). At laboratory scale, unsteady
flow appears to be associated with relatively low suctions in a variable aperture setting. Under
these conditions, water fills the smaller apertures while larger.apertures are desaturated. At field
scale (e.g. Yucca Mountain), unsteady flow has been inferred under high mnatrix suction.
Temporal and spatial variations in infiltration and physical heterogeneity are thought to be factors
leading to episodic flow.'

The planned Saltstone closure cover system is expected to insulate cracks from episodic rainfall
and lead to a relatively steady influx of water. Saltstone itself is expected to exhibit uniform
properties in comparison with fractured geologic media. Cracks forming from differential
settlement and seismic events are expected to be unsaturated. All of these conditions favor steady
flow in Saltstone Vault 4.

A.4.3 Saturated Flow

The height of capillary liquid rise H between two parallel surfaces of aperture b is given by
(e.g. Looney and Falta 2000)

H- 2(A-20)
pgb

where or is surface tension, p is liquid density, and g is gravitational acceleration. In the

context of a fracture subject to a given pressure P in the surrounding matrix, the aperture will be
liquid filled under the condition
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The planned Saltstone closure cover system is expected· to insulate cracks from episodic rainfall 
and lead to a relatively steady influx of wateL Saltstone itself is expected to exhibit uniform 
properties in comparison with fractured geologic media. Cracks forming from differential 
settlement and seismic events are expected to be unsaturated. All of these conditions favor steady 
flow in Saltstone Vault 4. 

A.4.3 Saturated Flow 

The height of capillary liquid rise H between two parallel surfaces of aperture b is given by 
(e.g. Looney and Falta 2000) 

H = 2CT 

pgb 
. (A-20) 

where CT is surface tension, p is liquid density, and g is gravitational acceleration. In the 

context of a fracture subject to a given pressure P in the surrounding matrix, the aperture will be 
liquid filled under the condition 
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2ob (A-21)

where suction is indicated by a negative pressure value (e.g. Wang and Narasimhan 1985). The
equivalent permeability of ihe fracture is

k 
2--

12 (A-22)

and the hydraulic conductivity is

K pgk - pgb 2

77 12q/
(A-23)

where r/ is liquid viscosity. Figure 1 shows hydraulic conductivity as a function of aperture for
water at 20'C. Note that even narrow cracks have a high conductivity compared to cementitious
materials.
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Figure A-77. Hydraulic conductivity of saturated cracks as a function of aperture.
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(1\-21 ) 

where suction is indicated by a negative pressure value (e.g. Wang and Narasimhan 1985). The 
equivalent permeability of the fracture is 

and the hydraulic conductivity is 

b2 
k=-

12 

K = pgk = pgb
2 

77 1277 

(A-22) 

(A-23) 

where 17 is liquid viscosity. Figure I shows hydraulic conductivity as a function of aperture for 

water at 20°C. Note that even narrow cracks have a high conductivity compared to cementitious 
materials .. 
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Figure A-77. 
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Hydraulic conductiyity of saturated cracks as a function of aperture. 
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A.4.4 Film Flow

When P < -2o/b, liquid can no longer span an aperture and the crack will desaturate. For this
condition, a rough fracture face can be conceptually simplified as a repeating series of vertical flat
surfaces and V-shaped grooves to facilitate further analysis, following Or and Tuller (2000,
Figure 1). At pressures slightly below - 2o-/b, liquid will completely fill a groove and form a
flat liquid-vapor interface. At a sufficiently low pressure, liquid will recede into the corner of the
groove and be retained by capillary forces. Under this condition, the matric potential

P

P
=gH (A-24)

determines the radius of the liquid vapor interface in a groove (Or and Tuller 2000, Figure 2):

0-

r( P11 _

(A-25)

For a groove of depth L and angle /, the maximum radius accommodated by the groove

geometry is

L tan(y / 2)

cos(y'/2) (A-26)

The critical pressure defining the transition between flat and curved interfaces is

07

PC (A-27)

and is the result of combining equations (A-24) through (A-26). Thus the three flow regimes
identified earlier occur over the following, pressure ranges for the assumed geometry of the
fracture face:

I. Saturated flow:

2. "Thick" film flow:

3. "Thin" film flow:

2cb

0' 2o--<P<--
I- b

0o

rc

Liquid not being held by capillary suction will adhere to the remaining surfaces of the fracture
face as a thin film. Considering only van der .Waal forces, liquid adsorption on solid surfaces can
be characterized by

1/3_
h ~i) 1p

(A-28)
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A.4.4 Film Flow 

When P < -2(J/b, liquid can no 10l)ger span an aperture and the crack will desaturate. For this 

condition, a rough fracture face can be conceptually simplified as a repeating series of vertical flat 
surfaces and V-shaped grooves to facilitate fU11her analysis, following Or and Tuller (2000, 

. Figure 1). At pressures slightly below - 2(J/ b, liquid will completely fill a groove and form a 

flat liquid-vapor interface. At a sufficiently low pressure, liquid will recede into the corner of the 
groove and be retained by capillary forces. Under this condition, the matric potential 

P 
J.l = - = gH (A-24) 

P 

determines the radius of the liquid vapor interface in a groove (Or and Tuller 2000, Figure 2): 

(J 
r(J.l) =-

PIt (A-25) 

For a groove of depth L and angle r, the maximum radius accommodated by the groove 

geometry is 

L tan(r / 2) 
rc = . 

cos(r / 2) (A-26) 

The critical pressure defining the transition between flat and curved interfaces is 

(A-27) 

and is the result of combining equations (A-24) through (A-26). Thus the three flow regimes 
identified earlier occur over the following, pressure ranges for the assumed geometry of the 
fracture face: 

1. Saturated flow: 

2. "Thick" film flow: 

3. "Thin" film flow: 

2(J 
P>-

b 

(J 2(J 
--<P<--

rc b 

(J 
p<-

rc 

Liquid not being held by capillary suction Will adhere to the remaining surfaces of the fracture 
face as a thin film. Considering only van derWaal forces, liquid adsorption on solid surfaces can 
be characterized by 

,h(lt) = Asv/. ' 
[ ]

1/3 

6J'CPJ.l 
(A-28) 
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where h is film thickness and A,,, is a Hamaker constant.

Liquid held in groove corners, by capillary suction and adhering as a thin film to remaining
surfaces flows downward under the force of gravity. Or and Tuller (2000) present a detailed
analysis of the liquid area and average velocity associated with corner and film flows, which is
summarized in the Appendix. Figures A-78a and A-78b illustrate equivalent film thickness and
average hydraulic conductivity for a representative "rough" fracture surface (Or and Tuller 2000,
Figure 6a). The critical matric potential defining the transition between "thick" and "thin" film
flow is u, = -0.22 J/kg or approximately 2 cm of suction head. A discontinuity in film thickness

is observed in Figure 6a at this matric p6tential.
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Predicted film flow behavior for a representative "rough" fracture face with

L = 5 x i0- 4 in and y = 600 : a) equivalent film thickness, and b) average

hydraulic conductivity.
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Predicted film flow behavior for a representative "rough" fracture face with 

L = 5 xl 0-4 m and r = 60° : a) equivalent film thickness, and b) average 

hydraulic conductivity. 
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A.4.5 Application to Saltstone Vault 4

Under saturated flow conditions, the thickness of saltstone transmitting the same flow as a
saturated crack under the same hydraulic gradient is

Dsa/tstone - Kcrackb (A-29)
K saltstone

where b is the aperture and Kc,.ack is defined by Figure A-77. For the assumed Saltstone Vault

4 hydraulic conductivity of 10 cm/s, even a small crack is significant because of the extreme
conductivity contrast. During the 10,000-50,000 year period, Saltstone Vault 4 is predicted to
experience ponding on the upper surface. Cracks should be considered under these positive
pressure conditions.

Similarly, the equivalent thickness of saltstone for unsaturated flow is

Dsaltstone - (A-30)
Ksaltstone

where the factor of two results from consideration of flow down both sides of the crack, DA the

average film thickness (e.g. Figure A-78a), and KA is average conductivity (e.g. Figure 2b).
Figure 3 defines the suction head required to desaturate a fixed width crack and the equivalent
saltstone thickness, for the aperture conditions assumed in Figure A-78.

For example, at a suction of 100 cm, cracks larger than 6 x 10- inches will be unsaturated
according to equation (A-27). Therefore the exact geometry of.the crack, i.e. open at top or
bottom, has little impact on the end 'result. The equivalent saltstone thickness, assuming a

conductivity of 10- l cm/s, would be about 3 ft. At lower suctions, the equivalent thickness
increases rapidly. Conversely, thickness rapidly decreases at higher suction. During the 0-10,000
year period, Saltstone Vault 4 is predicted to experience a suction of around 1200 cm. At this

suction, unsaturated crack flow is predicted to be negligible (Dsaltstone 10-3 ft from Figure A-

79). An informal sensitivity study that varied groove depth (L), angle (y), and spacing (/3 in
Or and Tuller (2000)) indicates this conclusion is not sensitive to the particular values assumed in
Figure A-79.
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A.4.S Application to Saltstonc Vault 4 

Under saturated flow conditions, the thickness of saltstone transmitting the same flow as a 
saturated crack under the same hydraulic gradient is 

Kcrack b 
D.w/lslone = -..::.:....::-=---

Ksa/lslOne 
(A-29) 

where b is the aperture and Kcrack is defined by Figure A-77. For the assumed Saltstone Vault 

4 hydraulic conductivity of 10 -II cm/s, even a small crack is significant because of the extreme 
conductivity contrast. During the 10,000-50,000 year period, Saltstone Vault 4 is predicted to 
experience ponding on the upper surface. Cracks should be considered under these positive 
pressure conditions. 

Similarly, the equivalent thickness of saltstone for unsaturated flow is 

.2KADA 
D sa/lslone = K 

salls/one 

(A-30) 

where the factor of two results from consideration of flow down both sides of the crack, D A the 

average film thickness (e.g. Figure A-78a), and KA is average conductivity (e.g. Figure 2b). 

Figure 3 defines the suction head required to desaturate a fixed width crack and the equivalent 
. saltstone thickness, for the aperture conditions assumed in Figure A-78. 

For example, at a suction of 100 cm, cracks larger than 6 x 10-4 inches will be unsaturated 
according to equation (A-27). Therefore the exact geometry of. the crack, i.e. open at top or 
bottom, has little impact on the end 'result. The equivalent saltstone thickness, assuming a 

conductivity of 10 -II cm/s, would be about 3 ft. At lower suctions, the equivalent thickness 
increases rapidly. Conversely, thickness rapidly decreases at higher suction. During the 0-10,000 
year period, Saltstone Vault 4 is predicted to experience a suction of around 1200 cm. At this 

suction, unsaturated crack flow is predicted to be negligible (D sallslone ~ 10-3 ft from Figure A-

79). An informal sensitivity study that varied groove depth (L), angle (r), and spacing (f3 in 

Or and Tuller (2000)) indicates this conclusion is not sensitive to the particular values assumed in 
Figure A-79. 
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Figure A-79. Minimum unsaturated aperture and equivalent saltstone thickness for film flow
down crack faces.

A.4.6 Conclusions

Macroscopic cracks forming in Saltstone Vault 4, whether pinched at top or bottom or through-
wall, can be neglected when the suction head exceeds approximately 200 cm. Such conditions are
predicted to occur during the 0-10,000 year period. At lower suction or positive pressure
conditions, crack flow may be significant.
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Figure A-79. Minimum unsaturated aperture and equivalent saltstone thickness for film flow 
down crack faces. 

A.4.6 Conclusions 

Macroscopic cracks forming in Saltstone Vault 4, whether pinched at top or bottom or through
wall, can be neglected when the suction head exceeds approximately 200 cm. Such conditions are 
predicted to occur during the 0- I 0,000 year period. At lower suction or positive pressure 
conditions, crack flow may be significant. 
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A.4.7 Details from Or and Teller Reference

The key equations and relationships needed to reproduce Figure 6a in Or and Tuller (2000) are
summarized below:

Matric potential
Pt=- gH (A-31 )
P

Film thickness adsorbed to surface under tension

h(r) 1/ (A-32)
61rp~i

Corner radius under capillary retention

r(,u) - (A-33)

Critical matric potential
o- cos(y /2)

ýIc =(A-34)
pLtan(y/ 2)

Critical radius of curvature (r < rc)

Ltan(y/2) (A-35)
cos(y / 2)

Corner area for / < pc
A,() rl)2[ ;7 '(80 - Y) (A-36)
ACI(t) =~p)tan(y,/ 2) 360

Corner area for u pc

Ac2 = L2 tan(y / 2) (A-37)

Film area for it < pc

AFI (it) = hp 8L+ 2[ L (A38
L cos(7 / 2) tan(y / 2)

Film area for p _> pc

'AF 2 (it) = h(1 ){jfL + 2(1 - 5)L tan(y / 2)} (A-39)
Smooth vertical surface filn flow (Tokunaga and Wan 1997; Or and Tuller 2000)

= h 2 (A-40)
317

Corner vertical flow (Or and Tuller 2000)

i7 P 2 (A-41)
C17

where

c = exp[b +(dyA

and b =2.124, c -0.00415 and d 0.00783 for 10' < y < 150'.
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A.4.7 Details from Or and Teller Reference I 

The key equations and relationships needed to reproduce Figure 6a in Or and Tuller (2000) are 
summarized below: 

Matric potential 

P 
Ji =-=gH 

p 
Film thickness adsorbed to surface under tension 

" I [
A ]113 

h(Ji) = ~ 
67rpJi 

Corner radius under capillary retention 

Critical matric potential 
(5 cos(y 12) 

II =-
C pLtan(yI2) 

Critical radius of curvature (r < rc) 

L tan(y 12) 
r =----
c cosey 12) 

Corner area for Ji < Ji c 

A. =rI2[ 1 _7r(180- y )] 
CI(Ji) (I) tan(yI2) 360 

Corner area for Ji ~ Jic 

AC2 = L2 tan(y 12) 

Film area for Ji < Ji c 

A ( ) - h( L){ AI + 2[ L - r(Ji) ]} 
FI Ji - I p, cos(y 12) tan(y 12) 

Film area for Ji ~ Ji c 

An (IL) = h(Ji){f3L + 2(1- o)L tan(y /2)} 
Smooth vertical surface film flow (Tokunaga and Wan 1997; Or and Tuller 2000) 

v = pg h2 

3'7 
Corner vertical flow (Or and Tuller 2000) 

where 

- pg 2 v=-r 
£'7 

£ = exp[b + dY.] 
l+cy 

andb = 2.124, c = -0.00415 and d == 0.00783 for 100 < y < 1500
. 
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Hydraulic conductivity
K - V (A-43)

Average hydraulic conductivity (velocity) for l < p,
KFAFI + KcAci,3

KAI = (A-44)
AFI + Acl

Average hydraulic conductivity (velocity) for p > p,

KAI = KFAF2 + KcAc 2 15 (A-45)

AF 2 + AC 2

Width of representative surface element
W = 8L + 2L tan(y / 2) (A-46)

Effective film thickness

D + Ac (A-47)W
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Hydraulic conductivity 

K=v 
Average hydraulic conductivity (velocity) for j.L < f-Lc 

K FAFI + KcAClo KlI =~--~--~~~ 
/ AFI +ACI 

Average hydraulic conductivity (velocity) for f-L ~ f-Lc 

K FAn + KC AC2 0 
K A I = ----'--'--'=---~--.::::'-=--

An + AC2 
Width of representative surface element 

. W = fJL + 2L tanCy 12) 
Effective film thickness 
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I INTRODUCTION AND SCOPE

Saltstone Vault Number 4 is a rectangular monolith 200-ft. wide by 600-ft. long by 27-ft. high.
It is constructed ofreinforced concrete with a 2-ft. base slab and 1 /2-fL. thick walls. The roof is
nominally 6-in. thick, but is not considered as a structural element. Its purpose is for weather
protection only.

The vault is filled with a saltstone grout mix that solidifies to form a weak concrete.

Prediction of structural cracking with time in this calculation is used in conjunction with
groundwater flow modeling (by others) to estimate the potential leaching of radiological and
chemical contaminants over time. The calculation is intended to cover times up to 10,000 years
from the present. Since the time frame is so long, there are significant probabilities of large
earthquakes that exceed those normally considered for production support facilities.

In its final configuration, the vault is completely filled with saltstone covered by clean grout and
surrounded with soil backfill. Inertial loading of the vault itself does not induce significant
structural stress since it is a monolithic structure. The only structural mechanism that causes
cracking is settlement of the foundation soil.

This calculation covers cracks induced by settlement of the ground beneath the vault.. There are
two types of settlement: first, static settlement over time caused by the initial response of the
soil to the loading imposed by the vaults and the consolidation of the soil layers, and second,
differential settlement of local areas under the vault caused by earthquakes. The cracking
caused by the static settlement is induced by a dishing effect that produces a curvature at the
base of the vault. The differential settlement also causes a curvature, but over a small area.
Geotechnical investigations did not find liquefaction potential and soft zones that could cause
larger and more extensive settlements during a seismic event.

This calculation is based on the vault geometry as of January 1, 2003. Changes in configuration
after that date are not considered. The cracks observed during and after filling the cells in the
vault are assumed to be 100% repaired. Cracks caused by degradation of materials, weathering,
chemical reactions, etc. are addressed elsewhere.

A typical cross section of the vault is shown in Figure 1. The locations of construction joints
and the locations assumed for earthquake induced differential settlements are shown on this
figure. Note that this cross section represents half of the overall vault. The vault is symmetrical
at its center and the two halves are separated by a 3in expansion joint.

The analysis is performed in three parts:

Static Settlement Model. An axisymmetric model is run with appropriate soil properties to
determine the static settlement pattern over time. Soil properties are based on actual settlement
recorded for the Defense Waste Processing Facility (DWPF).

Structural Model, A structural model of the vault, including the structural concrete and
saltstone, determines the extent of cracking for both static and earthquake induced settlements.
Location, extent, and magnitude of differential settlement are considered as parameters.

• 
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Statistical Model. The relationships of extent of cracking to the input parameters is determined
from the results of multiple structural analyses. A Monte Carlo analysis utilizing these
relationships is performed to determine the behavior of the vault over time.

Key for Wall and Construction Joint Locations

W - Wail

CJ - Constructon Joint

W-1 W-2 W-3 WA4

4 --- -4-I -- 4-L 75f 30.00ft -- 3000(t 4 OCO00t 3000ft1t 3000ft1 3O..0 t4 30f-4--30 00ff -1

I I ftI I 5Ot 1 1 t

2 3 4 5 6 7

Differential Settlement Locations

Figure 1. Typical Vault No. 4 Cross Section

2 INPUT
2.1 Drawings

The following drawings are used for the structural data in this calculation:

C-CC-Z-0011, through 14.
W828992, 993, and 999

Saltstone Vault #4 Roof
Saltstone Vault #4 Concrete and Steel

2.2 Materials

Concrete: Concrete strength is taken as 4000 pounds per square inch (psi) and steel
reinforcement is assumed to be Grade 60 (yield strength = 60,000psi).

Saltstone: Structural properties are taken from WSRC-TR-2003-00082. Relevant pages are
included in Appendix A.

Soil: Appendix B contains the soil data and DWPF settlement data used in the analysis.o
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2 INPUT 
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The following drawings are used for the structural data in this calculation: 

C-CC-Z-OOI I, through 14. Saltstone Vault #4 Roof 
W828992, 993, and 999 8altstone Vault #4 Concrete and Steel 

2.2 Materials 

CQncrete: Concrete strength is taken as 4000 pounds per square inch (psi) and steel 
,reinforcement is assumed to be Grade 60 (yield strength = 6O,OOOpsi). . 

SaltstQoe: Structural properties are taken from WSRC-TR-2003-00082. Relevant pages are 
included in Appendix A. 

tilt ~: Appendix B contains the soil data and DWPF settlement data used in the analysis. 
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Vault Cover: The soil cover for Vault No. 4 is taken from The Revision 2 Closure Cap
Configuration Report issued on 04/02/2003 by Mark Phifer. This report is included as
Appendix C.

3 METHODOLOGY

The calculation is performed in three parts as noted in Section 1. A description of each of these
parts follows.

3.1 Axisymmetric Analysis

3.1.1 Purpose of Analysis

A 2-D axisymmetric non-linear analysis is performed on the soil beneath Vault No. 4. The
intent of this analysis is to train the properties of the soil with the DWPF data to obtain
representative settlement displacements for Vault No. 4. The displacements are used in the
structural model of the vault.

3.142 Model Details

The model is prepared with initial soil properties based on the shear wave velocities from Site
Geotechnical Services (SGS) reports (References 7.3, 7.4, and 7.5). Relevant sections of these
reports are included in Appendix B.

Settlement is the result of short-term elastic response of the soil layers beneath the structure
and long-term secondary soil consolidation. Non-linear elements using elastic properties and
kinematic hardening creep behavior are used to model the initial elastic response and the
secondary consolidation, respectively.

The lateral extent of themodel is sufficient to obtain horizontal boundary conditions that do
not affect the area beneath the load application. The overall depth of the model is controlled
by bedrock location at elevation -700-ft. The finite element mesh size is increased as a
function of distance from the load application. A fine mesh is not needed in areas where the
stress gradients are small.

Initial properties for the soil layers are calculated from the shear wave velocity data as
discussed above. The initial properties are used as a starting point to verify that the model is
working correctly and converging properly.

3.1.3 DWPF Load Analysis

SGS has calculated the DWPF construction load sequence for correlation with settlement
monument data. The load application data and monument settlement readings are taken from
Reference 7.3 and included in Appendix B.

Following the analysis with the calculated initial properties, the elastic and creep properties
are varied until a displacement pattern is obtained that matches actual settlements. The
relative relationships of properties from layer to layer are maintained.
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Vault Cover: The soil cover for Vault NO.4 is taken from The Revision 2 Closure Cap 
Configuration Report issued on 04/0212003 by Mark Phifer. This report is included as 
Appendix C. 

3 METHODOLOGY 

The calculation is perfonned in three parts as noted in Section I. A description of each of these 
parts follows. 

3.1 Axisymmetric Analysis 

3.1.1 Purpose of Analysis 

A 2-D axisymmetric non-linear analysis is perfonned on the soil beneath Vault No.4. The 
intent of this analysis is to train the properties of the soil with the DWPF data to obtain 
representative seUlement displacements for Vault No.4. The displacements are used in the 
structural model of the vault 

3.1 .. 2 Model Details 

The model is prepared with initial soil properties based on the shear wave velocities from Site 
Geotechnical Services (SGS) reports (References 7.3, 7.4, and 7.S). Relevant sections of these 
reports are included in Appendix B. 

Settlement is the result of short-term elastic ~ponse of the soil layers beneath the structure 
and long-tenn secondary soil consolidation. Non-linear elements using elastic properties and 
kinematic hardening creep behavior are used to model the initial elastic response and the 
secondary consolidation, respectively. . 

The lateral extent of the model is sufficient to obtain horizontal boundary conditions that do 
not affect the area beneath the load application. The overall depth of the model is controlled 
by bedrock location at elevation -700-ft. The finite element mesh size is increased as a 
function of distance from the load application. A fine mesh is not needed in areas where the 
stress gradients are small. 

Initial properties for the soil layers are calculated. from the shear wave velocity data as 
discussed above. The initial properties are used as a starting point to verify that the model is 
working correctly and coDverging properly. 

3.1.3 DWPF Load Analysis 

SGS has caJc~lated the DWPF construction load sequence for correlation with settlement 
monument data. The load application data and monument settlement readings are taken from 
Reference 7.3 and included in Appendix B. 

Following the analysis with the calculated initial properties, the elastic and creep properties 
are varied until a displacement pattern is obtained that matches actual settlements. The 
relative relationships of properties from layer to layer are maintained. 
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Figure 2 shows the actual settlements measured for the DWPF and the settlement of the
axisymmetric model at node 9 (120 ft. from centerline) for the DWPF load application. Node
9 was chosen because it is about midway between the model center and the edge of the
DWPF. Three cases were run, representing a high, low and mean settlement. These three
cases are shown as the dashed lines in Figure 2.

DWPF SetUen nt

0.5

-0.5

Monument 14"•L

-1.5 -Monumend 18a
V- Momnuent 26 '

-2Monument 37

-2.5. ihCs

-3

-3.5
1 10 100 1000 10000

Thu daps

Figure 2. Comparison of DWPF Settlement with Axisymmetric Model Results

A stress contour plot for vertical normal stress and the deformed shape is shown in Figure 3.
Note that the vertical scale is greatly exaggeratedL The maximum displacement occurs at the
model centerline (DMX) and is 0.24-ft. or 2.9-in. at a time of 6500 days.
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Figure 2. Comparison ofDWPF Settlement with Axisymmetric Model Results 

A stress contour plot for vertical nonnal stress and the deformed shape is shown in Figure 3. 
Note that the vertical scale is greatly exaggerateci The maximwn displacement occurs at the 
model centerline (DMX) and is 0.24-ft. or 2.9-in. at a time of6500 days. 
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1~
NODAL SOLUTION

STEP=3
SUB -8
TIME=6500
SY (AVG)
RSYS'o
hIX -. 244944
SMN -- 5.498
SMX -. 059861

--AP S
APR 1 2003

13:33:30

I
-5.498 -4.263

-3.645
-3.028 -1.793 -1. 17fi -. 557657

.059n61-4.88 -2.41

Figure 3. DWPF Non-linear Soil Model Results. This plot shows vertical stress plotted as
contours on an exaggerated deformed shape.

3.1.4 Vault No. 4 Load Analysis

The result of the analysis for DWPF loads is a soil model that is representative of elastic and
non-linear consolidation behavior of the underlying strata. To use this model to predict long-
term static settlement of Vault No. 4, loads are calculated from the proposed closure cap cover
plan detailed in Appendix C and applied as surface pressures., The calculated surface
pressures vary from 0 to 7.3 kips per square foot (kst).

Figure 4 shows the response of the model to the vault loads at a time of 10,000 years. The
maximum soil pressure is 6.6 kaf For Vault No. 4 the maximum displacement (DMX) is
0.61-fl., or 7.3-in. A comparison of Figure 4 and Figure 3 shows that the stress at bedrock for
vault loads is significantly higher than the stress caused by DWPF loads. This difference does• 
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3.1.4 Vault No.4 Load Analysis 

The result of the analysis for DWPF loads is a soil model that is representative of elastic and 
non-linear consolidation behavior of ~he underlying strata. To use this model to predict long
tenn static settlement of Vault No. 4, loads are calculated from the proposed closure cap cover 
plan detailed in Appendix C and applied as surface pressures.' The calculated surface 
pressures vary from 0 to 7.3 kips per square foot (lest). 

Figure 4 shows the response of the model to the vault loads at a time of 10,000 years. The 
maximum soil pressure is 6.6 bf. For Vault No. 4 the maximum displacement (OMX) is 
O.61-ft,. or 7.3-in. A comparison of Figure 4 and Figure 3 shows that the stress at bedrock for 
vault loads is significantly higher than the stress caused by DWPF lOads. This difference does 
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not affect the results since thc bedrock is stiffer than the overlying strata and its long term
consolidation is judged to be negligible.

The calculated displacements are in agreement with geotechnical predictions of initial and
long-term settlement. (reference 7.7, attached in Appendix D)

1
NODAL SOLUTION

STEP-7
SUB -5
TIME-. 365E+07
sY (AVG)
RSYS-0
DMX -. 606851
SMN -- 6. 633
SMX -. 011778

ANSYS
APR 18 2003

09:20:51

-6.633
-5.895

-5.156 -3.68 -2.203 -. 726509
-4.418 -2-941 -1.465 .011772

Figure 4. Non-linear Soil Model Results for Vault No. 4.

3.2 Structural Analysis

3.2.1 Purpose of Analysis

Once the settlement displacements over time are obtained from the axisymmetric model, the
next step is to determine the effects of both static settlement and earthquake induced
differential settlement. The intent is to relate cracking in the vault to settlement and to
determine the influence of variations in parameters, such as material properties, settlement• 
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Figure 4. l'\lon-linear Soil Model Results for Vault No.4. 

3.2 Structural Analysis 

3.2.1 Purpose orAn.lysis 

Once the settlement displacements over time are obtained from the axisymmetric model, the 
next step is to determine the effects of both static settlement and earthquake induced 
differential settlement The intent is to relate cracking in the vault to settlement and to 
deterinine the influence of variations in parameters, such "as material properties, settlement 
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rate, magnitude and extent of differential settlement, ctc. Thesc parameters are discussed in
detail later.

3.2.2 Model Description

The structural analysis is performed with a 2-D plane strain model. The choice of a 2-D
model is based on a preliminary comparison between 2-D and 3-D models presented in
Appendix G. The study showed that stress and strains in the 2-D model arc slightly higher
than the 3-D model, but only by 5% or less.

An important aspect of the vault construction is that there are construction joints on 30-ft.
centers in the base slab and walls. These joints are considered as discontinuities that are
locations for crack initiation. The saltstone grout mix is almost an order of magnitude weaker
than the structural concrete. It is therefore assumed that the cracks in the grout would tend to
follow the pattern initiated by cracking in the structural concrete slab and walls.

The construction joints effectively subdivide the structure into blocks. Because of their aspect
ratios (30-ft. wide and 27-ft. tall), the blocks have low bending stress between the joints for
the static and differential displacements. If the blocks were larger, say 100-ft., there would be
a potential for cracking between joints. There are also joints between the saltstone and the
concrete walls. There is no bond assumed between at these joints.

The structural model uses non-linear contact elements for the joints between the walls and the
saltstone and at the construction joint locations in the base slab. Crack propagation in the
saltstone is modeled with non-linear elements that are elastic under compressive load and have
a small elastic tensile strength. When the tensile strength is exceeded, the capacity of the
element is zero.

The interface between the soil and the vault is represented by soil spring elements whose
properties are based on the soil bulk modulus. These elements are simkple unidirectional
springs. The displacement boundary conditions are imposed on the structure through these
springs to simulate the actual soil behavior in distributing the settlement to the structure.
Since displacements are applied to nodal points, applying the displacements directly to the
structure would give artificially high-results, unless an extremely fine mesh is used.

Figure 5 shows a plot of the model used for the structural -analysis. The non-linear interface
elements do not appear in graphical representations since they have zero length.

Some of the structural model properties were considered parametrically as shown in Table 1.
These properties are bulk modulus for the soil and Young's modulus and cracking strain for
saltstone.

S
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model is based on a preliminary comparison between 2-D and 3-D modelS presented in 
Appendix G. The study showed that stress and strains in the 2-D model are slightly higher 
than the 3-D model, but only by 5% or lesS. 

An important aspect oCthe vault construction is that there are construction joints on 30-ft. 
centers in the base slab and walls. These joints are considered as diScontinuities that are 
locations for crack initiation. The saltstone grout mix is almost an order of magnitude weaker 
than the structural concrete. It is therefore assumed that the cracks in the grout would tend to 
follow the pattern initiated by cracking in the structural concrete slab and walls. 

The construction joints effectively subdivide the structure into blocks. Because oC their aspect 
ratios (30-ft. wide and 27-ft. tall), the blocks have iow bending stress between the joints for 
the static and differential displacements. If the blocks were larger, say IOO-ft., there would be 
a potential for cracking between joints. There are also joints between the saltstone and the 
concrete walls. There is no bond assumed between at these joints. 

The structural model uses non-linear contact elements for the joints between the walls and the 
saltstone and at the construction joint locations in the base slab. Crack propagation in the 
saltstone is modeled with non-linear elements that are elastic under compressive load and have 
a small elastic tensile strength. When the tensile strength is exceeded, the capacity of the 
element is zero. 

The interface between the soil and the vault is represented by soil spring elements whose 
properties are based on the soil bulk modulus. These elements are simple unidirectional 
springs. The displacement boun4arY conditions are imposed on the structure through these 
springs to simulate the actual soil behavior in distributing the settlement to the structure. 
Since displacements are applied to nodal points, applying the displacements directly to the 
structure would give artificially high results, unless an extremely fine mesh is used. 

Figure S shows a plot of the model used for the structural·analysis. The non-linear interface 
elements do not appear in graphical representations since they have zero length. 

Some of the structural model properties were considered parametrically as shown in Table 1. 
These properties are bulk modulus for the soil and Young's modulus and cracking sttain for 
saltstone. . 
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Figure 5. Structural Model. Applied pressures and boundary conditions are shown. The self
weight of the structure is applied as a gravity load.

3.2.3 Static Settlement Analyis,

The static settlement displacements from the axisymmetric model are applied to the structural
model. The model is run by stepping through time with the displacements changed at discrete
points in time corresponding to the axisymmetric model results. Since the mesh size is
different for the structural model, displacements are linearly interpolated between nodal points
of the axisymmetric model. The displacements from the axisymmetric model and the
interpolations are shown graphically in Figure 8.

The static settlement rate is varied between the mean, high, and low cases discussed in Section
3.1.3. The settlement rate is used as a variable parameter in the statistical analysis and is given
in Table 1.
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Figure S. Structural Model. Applied pressures and boundary conditions ace shown. The self 
weight of the structure is applied as a gravity load. 

3.2.3 Static Settlement Analysis 

The static settlement displacements from the axisymmetric model ace applied to the structural 
model. The model is run by stepping through time with the displacements changed at discrete 
points in time corresponding to the axisymmetric model results_ Sirice the mesh size is 
different for the structural model, displacements are linearly interpolated between nOdal points 
of the axisymmetric model. The displacements from the axisymmetric model and the 
interpolations are shown graphically in Figure 8. 

The static settlement rate is varied between the mean, high, and low cases discussed in Section 
3.1.3. The settlemerit rate is used as a variable parameter' in the statistical analysis and is given 
in Table 1. 
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Table L. Parameters used in the Structural Analyses

Parameter Units Mean I sigma Coefficient
Basic Parameters of variation

Soil Bulk Modulus kcf 30 15 0.5
Grout Compressive
Strength psi 524 196.8 0.38

dependent on sqrt(Comp.
Grout Modulus ksf 2.05E+05 Strength)

dependent on sqrt(Comp.
Grout Cracking Strain inrin 1.21 E-04 Strength)
Static Settlement It 1.0607 0.53 0.5

Earthquake Parameters
Differential Settlement

Magnitude, PC-. in 0.75 N/A WA
Magnitude, PC-4 In 2.75 N/A N/A
Surface Extent ft 62 31 0.5

Uniform
I A*,I';AnKllA 4 8l "Y 1lArll.n•,I--

S j ___•___________ II_____ __UI_____ _lUiU__l

3.2.4 Differential Settlement Analysis

The major effect of an earthquake on a monolithic structure of this type is to cause settlement
beneath the structure. Differential settlement causes structural deformations that can lead to
cracking. In the time span being analyzed, there is a likelihood of the occurrence of significant
earthquakes.

To quantify the effects of differential settlement, there are three parameters of interest. First,
the magnitude of settlement is related to the size of the evenL The settlement magnitude for
PC-3 and PC-4 events have been calculated by SGS (Reference 7.7 and Appendix D). These
values are 0.75 inches for PC-3 and 2.75 inches for PC-4.

The second parameter is the extent of settlement. In reference 7.1, SGS shows the depth to the
major earthquake induced settlement to be about 62-fl. for boring ZCP-27. This is the only
boring that shows a fairly significant settlement of the six borings listed. Because of this
observation, the settlement is treated as a point source with a 2:1 -vertical cone of influence.
The result of this assumption is'a settlement diameter of 62-f. at the surface. The settlement
shape is a standard normal curve per Reference 7.2.

The third parameter is the location of the settlement with respect to the structure. Seven
locations for potential differential settlement during earthquakes are chosen for the analysis.
These locations are evenly spaced at 50-fL intervals as shown on Figure 1.

The differential settlements are superimposed on the static settlements at specific times. The
times chosen for the differential settlements are 100,. 1000, and 5000 years.

The parameters for the differential settlement analysis are also shown in Table 1.
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Table t. Parameters used in the Structural Analyses 

Parameter Units Mean 1 sigma Coefficient 
Basic Parameters of variation 

Soli Bulk Modulus kef 30 15 0.5 
Grout Compressive 
Strength psi 524 196.8 0.38 

dependent on sqrt(Comp. 
Grout Modulus ksf 2.05E+05 Strength) 

dependent onsqrt(Comp. 
Grout Cracking Strain inrin 1.21 E-04 Strength) 
Static Settlement ft 1.0607 0.53 0.5 

Earthquake Parameters 
DlfferenOal Settlement 

Magnitude, PC-3 In 0.75 NlA NlA 
Magnitude, PC-4 In 2.75 N/A NlA 
Surface Extent ft 62 31 0.5 

Uniform 
Location N/A 1 of 7 N/A Distribution 

3.104 Differential Settlement Analysis 

The major effect of an earthquake on a monolithic structure of this type is to cause settlement 
beneath the structure. Differential settlement causes structural defonnations that can lead.to 
cracking. In the time span being analyzed, there is a likelihood of the occurrence of significant· 
earthquakes. 

To quantify the effects of differential settlement, there are three parameters of interest. First, 
the magnitude "fsettlement is related to the size of the event The settlement magnitude for 
PC-3 and PC-4 events have been calculated by SGS (Reference 7.7 and Appendix D). These 
values are 0.75 inches for PC-l and 2.75 inches for PC-4. 

The second parameter is the extent of settlement In reference 7.1, SGS shows the depth to the 
major earthquake induced settlement to be about 62-ft. for boring ZCP-27. This is the only 
boring that shows a fairly significant settlement of the six borings listed. Because of this 
observation. the settlement is treated as a point source with a 2:1'vertical cone of influence. 
The result of this assumption isla settlement diameter of62-ft. at the surface. The settlement 
shape is a standard nonnal curve per Reference 7.2. . 

The third parameter is the location of the settlement with respect to the structure. Seven 
locations for potential differential settlement during earthquakes are chosen for the analysis. 
These locations are evenly spaCed at SO-ft. iMervals as shown on Figure l. 

The differential settlements are superimposed on the static settlements at specific times. The 
times chosen for the differential settlements are 100,.1000, and SOOO years. 

The parameters for the differential settlement analysis arC also shown in Table 1. 
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3.2.5 Structural Analysis Results Format

The results of multiple finite element analyses are summarized on spreadsheets by graphing
nodal displacements at the construction joints and at the saltstone-concrete interface. The
displacement patterns at the cracks are noted to be predominately linear. The cross sectional
area for each crack is calculated by the length times the width divided by 2.

A typical plot of the finite element model deformed shape is shown on Figure 6. Note that the
deformed shape plot is highly exaggerated. A corresponding plot showing the crack size vs.
height is shown as Figure 7. Figure 7 is produced by plotting

0SPLACEKqrT

SlIP-5
SUB -10
TINMt1100
0M0( -. 6913

ANSYS
APA 28 2003"14:30: 

St

Crack

0

Crack

Figure 6. Typical Deformed Shape Plot. Differential settlement is at location 4 with PC-4
magnitude. All parameters are mean values.

For example, for the crack at construction joint 5 shown in Figure 7, the width is about 1.15
inches and the length is about 27 ft. The calculated area is 1.15x27x12/2 = 186 in2.
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3.1.5 Structural Analysis Results Format 

The results ofmwtiple finite element analyses are swnmarized on spreadsheets by graphing 
nodal displacements at the construction joints and at the salts tone-concrete interface. The 
displacement patterns at the cracks are noted to be predominately linear. The cross sectional 
area for each crack is calculated by the length times the width divided by 2. 

A typical plotofthe finite element model defonned shape is shown on Figure 6. Note that the 
defonned shape plot is highly exaggerated. A corresponding plot showing the crack size vs. 
height is shown as Figure 7. Figure 7 is produced by plotting . 
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Figure 6. Typical Defonned Shape Plot. Differential settlement is at location 4 with PC-4 
magnitude. All parameters are mean values. 

For example, for the crack at construction joint S shown in Figure 7, the width is about 1.15 
inches and the length is about 21 ft. The calculated area is I. 15x27x I 212 = 1~6 in2

• 
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Crack Siza, In.

Figure 7. Typical Plot of Crack Size at CJ 5.

3.3 Statistical Analysis

3.3.1 Purpose

The structural analysis generates multiple results for the various parameters discussed above.
The results are generated by varying each parameter independently while holding the others at
their mean values. To arrive at a statistical result that reflects crack sizes with respect to time,
a Monte Carlo analysis is performed.

3.3.2 Reduction of Structural Data

The first step in this process is to reduce the structural data to a form usable for the iterative
analysis. Spreadsheet compilations of the structural data relate observed cracks to the
parameters. Observed cracks were expressed in terms of cross sectional area for the two types
observed: Cracks open at the top at the joint between the walls and the grout, and cracks open
at the bottom at the construction joint locations.

There were some cases noted where there were multiple cracks. In these cases the data was
simplified by adding the crack areas. The two basic premises in calculating crack areas are
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3.3 Statistical ADalys" 

3.3.1 Purpose 

o 

The structural analysis generates multiple results for the various parameters discussed above. 
The results are genelllted by varying each parameter independently while holding the others at 
their mean values. To arrive at a statistical result that reflects crack sizes with respect to time, 
a Monte Carlo analysis is perfonned. 

3.3.2 RedUCtiOD of Structural Data 

The first step in this process is to reduce the structural data to a fonn usable for the iterative 
analysis. Spreadsheet compilations of the structural data relate observed cracks to the 
paiameters. Observed cracks were expressed in tenus of cross sectional area for the two types 
ob8C(Ved: Cracks open at the top at the joint between the walls and the grout. and cracks open 
at the bottom at the construction joint locations. . 

There were some cases noted where there were multiple cracks. In these cases the data was 
simplified by adding the crack areas. The two basic premises in calculating crack areas are 
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that static and differential settlement cracks were considered as independent and once a crack
opens it remains open. The latter premise is discussed further in Section 4.
The results of the data reduction is a series of mathematical relationships that relate crack size
to each of the parameters in Table 1.

3.3.3 Monte Carlo Analysis

Once the relationships between the parameters and the resulting crack areas are established,
the next step is to apply statistical distributions to the data. In general, normal, or truncated
normal distributions were used. The data was mapped onto these distributions.

The analysis is an iterative process where random numbers are used to set parameters for each
iteration in accordance with the mapped distributions. Each iteration establishes values for
saltstone modulus and cracking strain, soil bulk modulus, and static settlement rate. Once
these parameters are set, the analysis is stepped through 10,000 years in 10 year increments.

As the analysis proceeds through the time steps, a random number generator is used to
determine if a seismic event occurs, and if so, the magnitude of differential settlement
associated with the event.

If an event occurs, random number generators are used to establish the location and extent of
settlement.

The results of the Monte Carlo are a relationship between crack area and time with a statistical
distribution. The model is iterated until a low convergence criterion in terms of percentage
variation of mean and standard deviation of the results is met. The results are calculated at
times of 100, 500, 1000, 2500, 5000, and 10000 years.

3.3.4 Calculation of Crack Size

The output of most interest for flow modeling is the crack width. To determine representive
crack widths from the crack areas, a comparison is made between the statistical analysis
results and the plots of the structural analysis cracks (see Figure 7). Empirical relationships
are established that relate the areas and dimensions of the cracks.

4 ASSUMPTIONS

4.1 The starting point for this calculation is that the vault is in an as designed condition with all
repairs complete.

4.2 Since the soil profiles for the Saltstone Vault area and the DWPF are similar, and the
facilities are in close proximity on the site, the settlement data for the DWPF are
considered applicable to the Saltstone Vault.

4.3 The static settlement for the DWPF is modeled by adjusting non-linear creep and linear
elastic response in the axisymmetric model until a representative settlement curve is
obtained as shown in Figure 2. This curve is considered the mean. The high andlow
settlement measurements of the DWPF are assumed to be a one sigma variation each way.
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that static and differential settlement cracks were considered as independent and once a crack' 
opens it remains open. The latter premise is discussed further in Section 4 . 

. The results of the data reduction is a series of mathematical relationships that relate crack size 
to each of the parameters in Table 1. 

3.3.3 Monte Carlo Analysis 

Once the relationships between the parameters and the resulting crack areas are established, 
the next step is to apply statistical distributions to the data. In general, nonnal, or truncated 
normal distributions were used. The data was mapped onto these distributions. 

The analysis is an iterative process where random numbers are used to set parameters for each 
iteration in accordance with the mapped distributions. Each iteration establishes values for 
saltstone modulus and cracking strain, soil bulk modulus, and static settlement rate. Once 
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distribution. The model is iterated until a low convergence criterion in terms of percentage 
variation of mean and standard deviation of the results is met. The results are calculated at 
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The output of most interest for flow modeling is the crack width. To detennine representive 
crack widths from the crack areas, a comparison is made between the statistical analysis 
results and the plots of the structural analysis cracks (see Figure 7). Empirical relationships 

, are established that relate the areas and dimensions of the cracks. 

4 ASSUMYfIONS 

4.1 The starting point for this calculation is that the vault is in an as designed condition with all 
repairs complete. . 

4.2 Since the soil profiles for the Saltstone Vault area and the DWPF are similar, and the 
facilities are in close proximity on the site, the settlement data for the DWPF are 
considered applicable to the Sallstone Vaull ' 

4.3 The static settlement for the DWPF is modeled by adjusting lIOn-linear creep and linear 
elastic response in the axisymmetric model until a rqxaentative settlement curve is 
obtained as shown in Figure 2. This curve is considered the mean. The high and low . 
settlement measurements of the DWPF are assumed to be a one sigma variation each way. 
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4.4 The loading used for soil cover considers the current information for the entire vault area.
The vault area is projected to contain 15 vaults. Appendix G presents the results of various
trial load combinations. The loading configuration that caused the greatest static
displacement curvature is the inclusion of Vaults No. I through 12, but the exclusion of 13
through 15.

4.5 Since the vault is symmetric about its centerline in the long direction, only one half of the
vault is used in the structural analysis. However, the loads are not entirely axisymmetric
about the Vault No. 4 centerline when considering the effects of the other proposed vaults.
The static load case is slightly conservative since the half of the vault with the greatest
static settlement curvature is used as shown in Appendix G.

4.6 Assumptions regarding the coefficients of variation of the input to the analysis are
explained in the body of the calculation.

4.7 As discussed in Section 3.2, the structural behavior of the model is controlled by
preexisting construction joints spaced on 30-6f. centers. Since these joints represent
discontinuities in the structure, they provide locations for crack initiation. Because of the
length of time considered in this analysis, the waterstop and reinforcing dowels are
considered to be ineffective in reducing the cracking or leakage through the joints. These
joints are also assumed to control the saltstone cracking in that cracks in the much weaker
saltstone will tend to follow the joints in the concrete floor and walls.

4.8 The reinforcing dowels in the structure tying the construction joints would initially provide
some resistance to crack propagation. However, the displacements of the underlying soil
are permanent, so the reinforcing bars are not credited since corrosion is likely given the
long time spans in this analysis.

4.9 The 2-D model does not consider the effects of cracking initiated by longitudinal
construction joints. However, the assumption of 2-D behavior is conservative in that the
joint is considered to extend through the width of the structure. If one assumes that a mean
differential settlement with radius of 31 &L occurs at the conjunction of a longitudinal and a
transverse construction joint, the result could be a crack in each joint of approximately 62-
ft. for a total of 124-fl. The model is conservative in that a transverse crack would be 200-
ft. in length across the transverse section.

4.10 The loads applied to the structural model are the same loads that are applied to the
axisymmetric model. This is done to ensure that there is a consistent load application for
the differential settlement case. The static results are checked and the absolute
displacements at the base of the structure are found to be about 16% conservative with
vault loads included. The actual conservatism is somewhat less, since static settlement
cracking is induced by curvature rather than absolute displacement.

4.11 There are certain conditions where a differential displacement tends to close a previously
opened crack. Credit is not taken for closing cracks since, in the time frame under
consideration, they would eventually fill in with solids and not be capable of closing.
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4.4 The loading used for soil cover considers the current information for the entire vault area. 
The vault area is projected to contain 15 vaults. Appendix G presents the results of various 
trial load combinations. The loading configuration that caused the greatest static 
displacement curvature is the inclusion o!Vaults No. I through 12, but the exclusion of 13 
through 15. 

4.5 Since the vault is synuitetric about its centerline in the long direction, only one half of the 
vault is used in the structural analysis. However, the loads are not entirely axisymmetric 
about the Vault No.4 centerline when considering the effects of the other proposed vaults. 
The static load case is slightly conservative since the half of the vault with the greatest 
static settlement curvature is used as shown in Appendix G. 

4.6 Assumptions regarding the coeffiCients of variation ofthe input to the analysis are 
explained in the body of the calculation. 

4.7 A3 discussed in Section 3.2, the structural behavior of the model is controlled by 
preexisting construction joints spaced on 30-ft. centers. Since these joints represent 
discontinuities in the structure, they provide locations for crack initiation. Because of the 
length oftime considered in this analysis, the waterstop and reinforcing dowels are 
considered to be ineffective in reducing the cracking or leakage through the joints. These . 
joints are also assumed to control the saltstone cracking in that cracks in the much weaker 
sallstone will tend to follow the joints in the concrete floor and walls. 

. 4.8 The reinforcing dowels in the structure tying the construction joints would initially provide 
some resistance to crack propagation. However, the displacements of the underlying soil 
are permanent, so the reinforcing'bars are not credited since corrosion is likely given the 
long time spans in this analysis .. 

4.9 The 2-D model does not consider the effects of cracking initiated by longitudinal 
construction joints. However, the asswnption of 2-D behavior is conservative in that the 
joint is considered to extend through the width of the structure. If one assumes that a mean 
differential settlement with radius of 31 ft. occurs at the conjunction of a longitudinal and a 
transverse construction joint, the result could be a crack in each joint of approximately 62-
ft. for a total of 124-ft. The model is conservative in that a transverse crack would be 200-
ft. in length across the transverse section. 

4.10 The loads applied to the structural model are the same loads that are applied to the 
axisymmetric model. This is done to ensure that there is a consistent load application fOT 
the differential settlement case. The static results are checked and the abSolute 
displacements at the base of the structure are found to be about 16% conservative with 
vault loads included. nie actual conservatism is somewhat less, since static settlement , 
cracking is induCed by curvature rather than absolute displacement. 

4.11 There are certain conditions where a differential displacement tends to close a previously 
opened Clack. Credit is not taken for closing cracks since, in the time frame under 
consideration, they would eventually fill in with solids and not be capable of closing.' 
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4.12 There is no credit taken for increase in concrete or saltstone compressive strength with
time. This is a known effect in concrete, but there is not enough data for saltstone. Since
the time span of this calculation is so long, there is no basis for either an increase or
decrease of strength with time, so the initial strength is used.

5 RESULTS

5.1 AxIsymmetric Analysis

The results from the axisymmetric analysis for DWPF loading are shown on Figure 2. This
shows the comparison between actual settlements measured over 10 years and the settlement
calculated from the model.

The results from the same model for the vault loads are shown on Figure 8. The mean
settlement rate is shown. The symbols represent the discrete settlement points calculated in
the axisymmetric model at the various times noted on the legend. The lines connecting the
symbols represent displacements interpolated for the finer mesh in the structural model.
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Figure 8. Settlements for Vault 4 from Axisymmeric Model. Symbols show model results and
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5.2 Structural Analysis

The results of the structural analysis are given in Appendix E. The plots shown indicate the
formation of a cracks by the relative displacements between pairs of nodes on each end or
surface of the non-linear elements.

A typical plot is shown in Figure 7. The plots arr produced by exporting the ANSYS
displacement results into EXCEL and plotting the relative displacements between the pairs of
nodes associated with the construction joint locations and the saltstone-concrete interfaces.
Appendix E shows results for the parameters listed in Table I. Each parameter is varied
independently while the others are held at their mean values.

5.3 Statistical Analysis

The results of the statistical analysis are shown in Figures 9 and 10. These figures represent the
two types of cracks observed. The relationship of crack area and width and length is given
Table 2.
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Monte Carlo Analysis Results
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Table 2. Summary of crack areas and sizes for specific time intervals.

Cracks epn at Bottom
Mean Crack Size +1 sigma Crack Size

Length Width Length Width
Time Mean +1 sigma ft. In. ft. In.
100 8.48 33.02 24.30 0.06 25.74 0.21
500 27.39 75.60 25.42 0.18 27.00 0.47
1000 47.87 116.88 26.54 0.30 27.00 0.72
2500 101.50 211.98 27.00 0.63 27.00 1.31
5000 186.53 347.05 27.00 1.15 27.00 2.14

10000 '353.26 588.72 27.00 2.18 27.00 3.63

Cracks Open at
To_

Mean Crack Size +1 sigma Crack Size
Length Width Length Width

Time Mean +1 sigma ft. In. ft. in.
100 1.14 14.02 27 0.01 27 0.09
500 4.70 28.80 27 0.03 27 0.18
1000 10.00 43.86 27 0.06 27 0.27
2500 25.21 79.94 27 0.16 27 0.49
5000 50.78 133.98 27 0.31 27 0.83
10000 100.55 227.80 27 0.62 27 1.41

0
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6 CONCLUSIONS

The results of the analysis predict the vault cracking over time as required by the calculation
objective. The statistics provide the standard deviation and ,95% confidence level for use in
the flow net analysis and overall probabilistic evaluation of vault performance. The results
are slightly biased towards a conservative estimate of crack size.
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.L CODDE SELBCr0ON OWERIA AND CO(NSIDERAT[O

Usted below are criteria that wre considered in selecting computer codes for use
in the RPA of the SDF at the Savannah River Plant. The first lHst, which follows
directly, consists of absolute rquirements for any code (IR # I1, Required); any code
not meeting any one of these requirements was rejected.

IR. Mw theoretical framework of the selected computer code(s) should be based
on appiopriate fundamental principles of chemistry and physics (eg., conservation
of mas, momentum, ad energ) and well established constitutive equations (e.g.,
Darcys law. Fck's law, etc.).

2R. TM selected codc(s) should be verified (Le., simulation results compared
against knwn ansalyt solutions of the underlying equations) to demonstrate
correctess of the source code. Such vification should be fiuly documented in a
technical report made available, at a minimum, to SRS and the Peer Review PaneL

3R. The code should be documented in a technical report and contain
descriptions ofi 1) model theory, gorning equations and assumptions, 2) computa-
tional techniques and algorithm, and 3) example applications.

4R. All simulation codes(s) selected for use in the performance assessments must
be maintained under a software QA and management program that assures that
modifications and updates are traceable, auditable and documented, and that all
production versions have been vrfied. and validated.

This second i contains criteria describing attributes of computer codei that,
though desirable, may not be presently attainable (IS - #1, Suggested). Consideration
was given to these criteria, and justification for using a code not meeting them is given
in this appendix.

IS. The code(s) should allow site- and facility-specific applications; Le., be capable
of simulating the hydrologic, geologic and/or geochemical setting of the site, as well
as specific design features of the facility over time.

2S. A contaminant transport code should be capable of: 1) tracking waste
invetory over time, including radioactive daughter products, and 2) computing the
contaminant fluxes at designated locations as a function of driving hydrologic
processes and ma transport phenomena.

35. The code(s) should be validated (e.g., simulation results compared with field
data) for a system simnla to that being modeled whenever possible. Benchmarking
(ie., code-to-oode comparisons) is also useful in demonstrating code capabilities.

Dev. 0
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4S. The degree of complexity of the computer code(s) should be consistcnt with
the quantity and quality of data, and the objctive of the cozpuatlom. Screning
calculations and sensitivity analyses should be used to simplify conceptual models,
and ultimately direct code selection.

5S. Hardware requirements for the sc code should not be emtic ( Le., codas
should run on readily accessl mainframe, mini, or personal computers (PC);
convertibility i, highly dsirable).

6&b Proprietar codes should be wsed onl if they provide a distinct advantage over
public domain codes and o* if the author(s)ustodHan() allow Inspection and
verification of the source code. If a proprietary code Is used, It must be made
availableby lease or purchase to WSRC-IWT.

7. Considecation must be given to the ease of Interfacing code output with other
codes. For example, it is often desirable to use a groundwater code that simulates
unsaturated and saturated flow, as well as man transport, as coupling of output
from each simulation type has already been accomplished.
89. Familiarity with the code(s) should also be a consideration in selection, in light
of time constraint that may be Imposed for completion of a given Performance
Assessment, and the need to revise the code if problems maie

1&2 GEOHM JCAL COMbPUT3ER CODE

11e composition of sltston pore fluids have been measured by Malek et aL
(1987). Became the release rate of contaminants from saltstone is governed by aqueous
concentration gradients in the saltstone pore fluids, potential geochemical controls on
saltstone pore fluid composition were calculated. The analysis was done using the
MINTEQ gochemical code and the measurements and observations of Malek et aL
(197).

L Co&d Dccripflon - MWTM

Pu M o do MINTEQ is a Vochemical computer code used to predict and
evaluate the equilibrium behavior of inorganic pollutants in a variety of geochemical
environment. The code can model complex equilibrium relationships that edst among
soluble species, insoluble solidi, gases, and adsorbed species. Te code can also be used
to calculate the consequences of equilibrium mass transfer between aqueous and solid
phases. However, the code does not ha the capability to calculate reaction path
models nor can it calculate reaction kinetics. MINTEO is useful for calculating the
source term concentrations and speciation of inorganic contaminants In addition,
MINrEQ contains alprithms that predict the sorption of contaminants on soils and
sediments. The sorption algorithms include: activity X,& Langmuir isotherm, Freundlich
isotherm, Ion exchange, and surface complexation models. The code incorporates a

ReV. 0
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Newton-Raphson Iteration scheme to sove the set of mmascon and. mm-balance
expresion.

D m t istoryThe MINTEQ code was originally developed at Pacific
Nortihwet Laboratory (Felmy et al. 1984a) by combining the mathematical structure of
the MINEOL and the gocheic" aributes of the WATEQ geochemical codes.
MINTEQ was developed to sole geochemical equilibria problems by applying
fundamental principles of thermodynamics Changes to the code since its creation have
been confined to improving cue of input and the flexibility of the output. Additional
thmodamic data has also been added to the databau.

CodeMznnbm The code Is written In IORTRAN 77 programming language and
includes several input data fies containing data necessary for the operation of the code,
such as: t data, component identification numbers, ion charge and size,
and formula w.

oMmter Many applications of MINTEQ can be performed
effectively and efficiently on a PC with a 286 central processor unit (cpu). More
complkx calculations will be more efficiently processed on a PC with a 386 cpu or on a
work station. MINTEQ can also be run on mainframe computer systems.

Res~kili: The MINTEQ code was developed by Pacific Northwest Laboratory
for the U&S NRC and the EPA; the code is public domain software. The code is
documented in Felmy et al. (1984a), Brown and Allison (1987), and Peterson et al.
(19".

IL Code Section Bar

MINIT'EQ is one of several computer codes that have been
developed to calculate equilibrium aqueous speciation and mineral mans transfer.
Mechanistic adsorption models are included in the MHINTEQ code, a major advantage
over other geochemical codes such as E03=& The fundamental limitation of
MINT and other equilibrium baud gochemical codes is that equilibrium conditions
are often not obtained in low temperature systems. Furthermore, metatable conditions
may persist for long periods of times In experimental systems, and experimentally
observed concentrations may differ from those predicted by the code.

. Cofe Vnfcation: MINTQ calculates the equilibrium speciation for an aqueous
composition. Verification can be performed by using the MINTEQ output and hand
calculatiom to evaluate equilibrium. In addition, the MINTEQ code was verified during
its development by comparison calculations against WATE04 (Felmy et aL 1984a, b)

R"y. 0
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Code A~bcMaklnE "7e code has been benchmarked using the rimv water test
cas of Nordstrom c aL (197I see Peterson at A 1987). In addition, the code was
beclncbariod against WATE04 during development (Krupka and Morrey 1985)

Cod yjfd The M[NTEO code has been partill validated for aqueous
system containing CuQI) Pu, and U (Krupka and Morey 1965). The code has not
been validated for highty saline high-pH conditions found in saltstone pore fluids.

IlL lbeoccd PFamewock

Qgnming Ewation and &Aujmptln The NMITEQ code calculates equilibjiim
spec•ation of aqueous phases. Speciatlon is defined a the chemical form of an element
in an aqueous solution. Tw code solves ma balance epuessions for each component
ion (e46 Cae, HCO%-, Na, etc.) using mnu action relationships and equilibrium
constants relating each specks (such as CO, a species of the HCO" component) to

M components. Equililbim constants for species are provided in the
THERMODAT data base for calculations at a reference temperature of 259C and
infinite dilution. For temperatures that differ from 25"C equibrium constants are
calculated either by using the Van't Hoff equation and enthalpies of reaction included
in the data base or fromn analytial epressions relating equilbrium constants to
temperature (Smith 1988). The concentration dependence of equilibrium constants arc
derived from individual ion activity coefticients calculated from the modified
Dcbyc-Huckel equation (Trusdel! and Jones 1974), the Davies equation (Trustdll and
Jones 1974), or the B-dot equation (Smith 1988).

MalCdit The algorithm used in MfNEQ requires estimated starting
values for the activities of component species. If these activity estimates are too far from
the true values, the algorithm may fail to converge.

Numerical Techn :MJINTEQ uses a Ncwton-Raphson iteration method to
simultaneously solve the non-linear mass balance equation.

IV. Code Input and Outputs

InMzt Data Structure: To eaecute the MNTEQ computer code, an input data file
is prepared for each problem. The data file consists of

a title or run identifier,
Sanalytical units and temperature,

* runf4pecific user options,
* component identification and concentrations, and
* component modifications (e.g., concentration of H* fixed by pH)I

RM. 0
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Code BeOcbpwtfn,. 1bo coda bas bccD hcncbmarktJd 1IIiDg the rivet water tat 
caae or Nordataol1ll cL aL (1979; ICe PctCIIIOIl et aL 1987). In addidoD, the code was 
bcaclnaarbd apJaat WATEQ4 duriq dcYdoplDCllt (KnJpb and Money 1985). 

Cock V,lidatiog: The MINTEQ oodc baa bccD pardally validated for aqueous 
IJIteD coataiala, Cu(D), PIa, aDd U (ICrupb aDd Morray 1985). The code baa QOt 
bceD vaUdated Cor hfabIy aaJiae hIgh-pB coaditioua mUDd ill saltItone pore fluids. 

m 1beon:t.ir:aI Ptaaacwcxk 

Qsm;min, Equation and ASsumtttioos: The MINTEQ code calculates eq1Jilibri~m 
spcdadoD of aqueous pIwa. Speciadoa .. defined • tho c:bemicaI Corm ollll eJemcmt 
in an ~ solution. Tbo code IOIva IDIIII balance cxpreIIioDi for· eacb component 
ioa (e.s. Ca."+, BOOs - , N.+, etc.) uaiDa ID8II actioo relationship' and equDibriuID 
c:oastanta rclatia, each.pedes (lUCIa U co,').,. apcdeI or the Heo,- compcment) to 
MINTEQ compoaeots. Equilibrium CODStanta for species are provided in the 
llIERMO.DAT data base for caIcuI.atioos at a n:ferencc temperature of ~. C and 
infinite dilutioo. for temperaturel that crura from lS·C, equilibrium coostaDts are 
calculated either by uainl tho Van't Hoff equadon and enthalpia or reaction included 
in the· data base or from aaaIytkal ccpraaioDs relating equnn;rium constanta to 
temperature (Smith 1988). Tbc concentratioa depcndcoce of equilibrium constants arc 
. derived &om. iDdividuaJ ion activity coefIiclenll calculated from the modified 
Debye-Huc:kd equation (Trusdell and loDCI 1974), the Daviea equation. (TruIdeU and 
lonel 1974). or the B-dot equatioD (Smith 1988). . 

Initial Conditions: The algorithm used in MINTEQ requires estimated startin, 
values for abe activities of component.pecieI. If thcae activity estimates are too far from 
the true values, the algorithm may fail to conver~ . 

Numerical Tecbnfqvct: MlNTEQ uses a Ncwton-Rapbson iteration method to 
simultaneously IOlvc the non-1iDear mass balance equations. 

Iuput Pata Structure: To aecuto the MINTEQ computer code, an input data file 
is prepared for each problem. The data file comista of 

• title or run ideatifier. 
• aaaIytkal units aad temperature, 
• nm.pcc:ific user optioda, 
• compoacnt identitkation and cooceatrations, and 
• component modifIcatioa.s(e.g.., concentration of H+ fixed by plI); r 

llcY.o 
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oupe M N•TM code outputs the followig

9 Echo othe data Ie input
* progre of the Newton-Raphson Iterations
* full spediation of the input water composition
9 charge balance and ionic strength for the aqucous composition
e saturation state of the water with respect to minerals In the data base

The user can also specify that the thermodynamic data base be printed. Debugging
printing options are supported.

B.3 VAULT DEGRADATION COMPUT•R CODE

L Code Decriptm - Conmcte Degradatim Old Sted Rcdhnifn metm Comsion

BMW and &M The code used to estimate concrete degradation and rebar
corrosion is designed to model the important degradation processes that can affect the
Iong-term perfiorma of ncret barriers. The processes modeled Include:
(1 concrete attack by sulfate and magnesium, 2) concrete leaching (both concrete and
geologcal controlled), 3) carbonation, and 4) rebar corrosion.

Delopmen Histor The current model consists of analytical solutions for
concrete degradation procees. These solutions were selected as the best available
means of predicting long-term concrete barrier performance.

Code Afitt'ts The code is written in Mathematica programming language
(Wolfram 1988) and consists of four separate modules. Three of the modules are used
to estimate concrete degradation and one Is used to predict corrosion of steel
renforcement.

Sulfate and magnesium attack on concrete is described by an empirical relationship
determined by Atkinson and Hearne (1984). Leaching of concrete components is
described by a shrinking core model, in the case of concretentroled leaching, and by
difflional mass transport for geologic-controlled leaching (Atdinson and Hearne 1984).
Walton e, al. (1990) derived a shrinking core model to descinbe concrete carbonation.
Rebar corrosion is described by an empirical correlation to determine time to onset of
corrosion from chloride attack (Clear 1976) and a one dimensional diffusion calculation
for actual corrosion (Walton et al 1990).

Rev. 0
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Output QptioDI: The MINTEO code outpull the folJowiDJ= 

• Echo of the data me Input 
• propa of the Newton-Rapbson iterations 
• run speciation of the input waCCt composition 
• cbar&e biJanM IIdod ioDic Itrength Cor the aqueous OOIIIpOIition 
• aaturation stacc of tho water with rapcct to minerala in the data bUe 

'Ibeuscr caa abo Ipccity that the tbcrmodyoamic data base be printed. Debugging 
printing optJoDi are supported. 

B.3 VAULT DEGRADAnON COMPtrmR roDS 

L Code Dac:riptioll- Ooac:rete DcgndatioD and Steel Ra:iuhVSlwmt COllwion 

. Purpose and Sc:ooe; The code used to estimate concrete degradation and rebar 
conosfoD is designed to model the importint degradadoG proceaes that can affect the 
loag-term pcdormauca of contzetc barricn. The proc:euca modeled iDdude: 
(1 cooc:rcte al18ck by lulfacc and magoesium, 2) CODCtcte leacbiDg (both conerete and 
geologically controlled). 3) carbonation, and 4) rebar com:.ioa. 

DeveIQpment History: The curreot model consists of anaJytical solutions for 
CODCICte degradation processes Thete solutions were selected as the beat available 
means of predicting IoIIg-term concrete barrier perforJlUlDte. 

Code AttnlnaleS; The code is writccD in Matbematica programming language 
(WolCram 1988) aDd coosilta of four separate modub. Three of the modules arc ~ 
to estimate CODCrete degradation and one II used to predict corrosion of steel 
refnfortemcnL 

SulCate aDd magnc:aium attack on c:ooc:rete II descn'bed by an empirical relationship 
determioc:d by AtkinsOn and Hearne (1984). Leacbfng of concrete components. is 
described by • abrinking core model, in the case of concrete-amtrolled leaching. and by 
diffusional maSs transport for geoJogic..controUcd Jcac:bing (Atkinaon and Hearne 1984). 
Walt.oD ct aL (1990) cIeriw:d a shriDtiog core model to describe concrete carbonation. 
Rebar oorrosioo is ~ by an empirical oorrelation to determine time to onset of 
COI"I'CUon from chJoridcauack (Clear 1976) and • ODe dimcosionaI diffusion calculation 
Cor aetuaJ corrosion (Walton et at 1990). 
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Q e R • • ThM code was developed on an Apple Macintosh IEk and
has also been run using a NEXT mxkstatimo'. T code wi run an any wortstatimo
mainframe or PC that runs Mathematica. The degradation code will run an any systemn
running the Mathematics software package. The Macintosh veson 1.22 recommends
a minimum of 4 megabytes of RAM.

£mgfiWct The code has been developed in the Mathematica software package

and is therefore restricted by the purchase of the software.

IL Qbde Selection Bui

Gcnerd Cdtka=The code is a compilation of analytical solutions for important
concete degradation pocesses (Clear 1976; Atkinson and Hearne 1984; Walton et al.
1990) selected based on the work of Walton et al. (1990). Miese analytical solutions are
considered to be the best available means of predicting concrete degradation. The
equations that are used to represent the degradation processes are based on observed
conditions (Le, sulfate, magnesiumi chloride and dissolved oxygen concentrations in
groundwater, etc.). However, in some cases the conditions encountered in a
pcdformance asesmeMt are very differnt from the conditions on which the empirical
relationhp. are based. Also, the observations that form the basis of the equation arc
for much shorter periods of time (tens of years) than is needed for performance
assessments (thousands of years).

Code Verificatio" 7The MatheimaLica version of the code has been verified against
the results of Walton et al 1990.

Q&dz Benchmarn: 7The code is made up of analytical solutions, therefore the
benchniarking process does not apply.

"en The code is made up of analytical solutions, therefore thevalidation process does tot apply.

mIL beomdcal. Pram xk

OgImm iam U tio and Assmotkm

Sulfate and Marnesium Attack. The equations that form the basis for the
calculations are based on chemical reactions between concrete and rebar with chemical
constituents from the monolith and/or the geologic media surrounding the vault. Sulfate
attack on concrete is the result of reactions of sulfate with hydrated tricalcium aluminte
(C)A) and portlandite [Ca(OH},j to form compounds of larger volume leading to
cxpansion and disruption of the concrete. The reactions between sulfate and cement

Rev. 0
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Ommulet Reqpiremepts; Tbe code WIll dcveIopedoa _Apple Madnkllb Ib aDd 
hal a1to bcea lUll uaial • NIOCI' worbtadoa.. Tbc code will ruB em ...,. worbtatioa. 
maJnfnmc or PC tbat I'UDI Mlthcmatka. The dqradatfOD code wiD run OD any I)'Item 
ruDDbl& the Matbcmatica IOftwan: pacta.,. The Madatoih 'YeI'JIon 1.2.2 rec:ommcnds 
.,minlmum of 4 megabytes of RAM. 

Rgtrk:tJons; The code baI·bccD developed ill the Ma1bemltica IOftware pectagc 
and is thereCore Jatrkted by the purdwo of the 1Oftwarc. 

GenepI CritiQ.ve; The code is • compiladoa of analytkaIlOludoaa £or important 
CODCICtc dcpadatioa proccstea (Clear 1976; Alkinaon. aad lIcamc 1984; Waltoa et at 
1990) lelected based on tho work of Waltoaet aL (1990). 1'bcIe analytkaIlOludoDi arc 
coasidcrcd to be the beat available meaaa of prc:dic:tiDg coacreto deJrldatioa. The 
cquatioDl that are used to repracat the degradation proc:cIIa are bued on observed 
couditio .. (i.e., IUlfate, magnesium, chloride and cm.olvecl oxyp coac:cntratioas in 
pmmdwaIer, etc.). However. ill lOme casca the coadi1ioDl CDCOUDtered in a 
pcrf'ol'lllUCC aucuaicat arc very difJcreat from the maditioas on which the empirical 
reladonshipl are bMed. Also, the obIematioaa that form the basis of the equation are 
for much Ihorter periods of time (tens of yean) than is needed for performam:e 
ISICAmeDti (1houaaada of JC8II)' 

Code Yerificatjog; The Mathematica ~D of tbe code bas been verified against 
the rauJtI of Walton et aL 1990. 

Code Bencbmarkinli The axle is made up of analytkal solutions, therefore the 
benchmuJr.:in1 proc:esa does DOt apply. 

Code Validation; The code is made up of analytical 101utions, therefore the 
validatioa procca does not apply. 

III. 1bcuidical PrBiDCWOit 

Oovemjnc F..qvatjog. and Apumptiona; . 

SulCate and Magpeaium Attack. The equations that form the basis for the 
calc:uJatioos are based on chemical reactionI between amacte and rcbar with chtmical 
constituents from the monolith and/or the geologic media lunoundinj the vaulL Sulfate . 
attack on concrete is the result of reactions of sulfate with bJdrated tricaJclum aluminate 
(c;A) aDd ponlaadite [Ca(OH)1) to form compounds of larger volume leading to 
expansion and disruption of the concrete. The reactiooa between sulfate and cement 
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compounds can be written as

Gypsm:.
CI(OH)2 + SO4

2 +2Ho => CaSO 4, 2H- o + 201r

Monosulphoaluminate:
3C.aO AI.A 6UP + CaSO + 6H0o mm> 3CaO -A0(CaSO4) • 12H20

3CaO A1 3 .P(CaSO,) • 1M20 + 2CaSO4 + 20H20 => 3CaO A120, 3(CaSO4)

-32H2o

An example of a reaction between cement paste and magnesium sulfate is

Brucit:
•3CaO- 2Si0 2 + 3MgSO4 -7H2O => 3CaSO4 -2H20 + 3Mg(OH)2 + 2SiO2 +

2H20
The low solubility of Mg(OH)- causes the reaction to proceed to completion, making the

attack more severe.

The depth of sulfate and magnesium attack is descnried by the equation

x= 0.55 c.(M + so.3)t

where

x = depth of deterioration (cm),
q - weight percent of C3A in non-hydrated cement,
Mez - concentration of magnesium in the bulk solution (mol/),
S0,2 = concentration of sulfate in the bulk solution (mol/L) and
t , tme (year).

Assumptions The rate of attack is proportional to sulfate and magnesium concentration
in the solution and C3A content of the cement

Limitations: Correlations are only valid over the timneterm parameters tested.
Application outside this range is highly questionable.

The empirical correlation does not include the impacts of advective transport and/or
the known importance of water cement ratio (WCR) on durability. Application of
the model is not dealy conservativ
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compounds can be written .. 

o,p.um:. " 
Ca(OHh + so.:l- + 2HP -= > CaSO •• 2Hp + 2011" 

MoooIuIphoaluminatc: 
lCaO ~ AlP, 0 6RP + CaSO. + 6Hp - - > no· AJ.A(CaSOJ . 12HP 

Ettringite; 
3CaO • AlIJ,(CaSO.) . 12HP + 2CaSO, + 20HP ... _> 3CaO . AlP,· 3(CaSO.) 
~~ . 

An example of • reaction between cement paste and m8enesium sulCate ia 

Brucite: 
3CaO °2SiOz + 3MgSO. omp -=> lCaSO, . 2HP + 3Mg(OHh + 2Si0z + 

~ 

The low solubility of Mg(OJlh causes the reaction to proceed to completion. making the 
attack more severe. 

The depth of sulfate and magnesium attad: is described by the equation 

z = 0.55 C. (Mr+ + SOl)t 

where 

z = depth of deterioratioa (em), ' 
C. ·z wdgbt pen:eDt of c,A in DDD-bFated cement, 
M,:+ - amamttationof magaeaium in the bulk aolution (moIIL), . 
sol .. concentration of sulfate in the bulk solution (mol/L), and 
t - tfmc Qcan). 

Allumptiooa: 1hc rate of attack II proportioaal to date and magnesium coDCeDtratioll 
in the solution and c,A coateDt of the cement 

Limitations: Corrclatiooa are only valid over the timelsystcm parameten tested. 
Applicatioa outside this range is highly questionable. 

The cmpiric:al c:ondatioo does not include the impacts of advcctive transport and/or 
the known importance of water cement ratio (WCR) on durability. Application of 
the model ia not cJearIy conservative. . 
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Con=c!t•ontmle Leaching of Cakn Hvdoxid&. Cement components will be
leached from concrete In environments in contact with water and have siniicant
percolation rates. The alkalis ae the fint comnponents to be leached followed by calcium
hydroaie. The leaching of calcium hydraxde from the cement is described by

Cs(OHi) -- > C&2+ + 2O-W

The equation that describes concrete controlled leaching is

x I2D 1{(4-C.Jt m

where

x = depth of•leaclng (cm),
= intrinsic diffusio coefficient of Ca+' in concret solid (moll-m),
- concentration of C&+ in concrete pore water (mo=/cm4
S- concentration of Ca2÷ in the groundwater or soi moisture (molkcm),

c . - bulk conenutration of CaW in the concrete soMd (molMn3), and
t - time (s).

Assumptions: The rate of calcium removal from the exterior of the concrete is assumed
to be rapid relatdve to the movement of calcium ions through the concrete.
Terefor, diffusion contros the transport rate of the calcium.

Umitations: Dlffuional mass transport is considered, but advection through and
around the concrete is not comidered.

D1 for the leached portion of the concrete will be substantially higher than D, for
intact concrete. Permeability of the concrete will increase a leaching proceeds
leading to greater flow rates through the leached area. Diffusional control may no
longer be valid under them conditions.

OenhloI-Q tlhe LeabIng of CalDum HjjMx&e Geology-controlled leaching
oceurs as a result of the diffusion being controlled by the geologic material surrounding
the concrete. The resulting equation is

2 = pli I(Cl - Co. / Q [(RM Ds t) / 11']

where

x, - depth of leaching (cm),
phi - porosity of the geologic material (cm' voidx/cm total),
qh - concentration of C&* in concrete pore water (m•/cm'),
C - concentration of CaS2 in the groundwater or soil moisture (mol/cm),

- concentration of Ca2* in the bulk concrete (solid +pore) (molkm'),

Rev. 0
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Congete-Contrglled LcacbinC of CalcIum Hydroxide, Cement eompoDCD.cs will be 
Ieerbcd from CODCI'Cte fa CllYiroIuaeDII in COIltact wlth water ~ haw Ifpifkant 
pcrcoIadoa rata. The alkalis arc the 6rst compooencs to be Jcacbcd followed by calcium 
bydrodde. The Jeaming of ca1dum hJdraddc from the cement is dcscn"bed by 

Cl{OHh _a> Ca2+ + 10K' 

The equatioa that desc:ribes coaactc controlled JcachiD, is 

:t • £2Da f(C. - C.)lCJl)JIJ 

=t depth. of leaching (em), . 
.. intrluic ctiffusioa eodBdent of Ca2+ in c:aocrcte solid (mollan'), 
- CODCeDtradoD of cr+ in concrete pore water (mo1lcin'). 
- cou.:cDtration of cr+ in the poUDdwater or soil moisture (moVcm'). 
=- bulk concentration of Ca'l+ in the concrete solid (mol/cm'). aDd 
- time (.). 

Aaumptionl: 1be rate or eaJcium relllOY8l froID the exterior of the cooc:rete is assumed 
to bo rapid IdatiYC to the movement of calcium ioos thrOugh the concrete. 
ThercCorc, diffusion controls the traDsport rate or the calcium. 

Limitations: Diffusional mill transport is considered, but advection through and 
around the coocrcte is DOt considered. 

D. (01' the Icachc:d portion of the c:onc:rete will be IUb&tantially higher than Dl fOr 
intact coacretc. PcrmeabDity of the coacrete wiD increase 81 leaching proceeds 
Icadia& to greater 80w rata through the Ieacbed area. Diffusional control maY'DO 
looser be ftIid under these CODditiom. 

OcoIou-Cootrpllcd t.eacblnJ of Calcium Hydroxide. ~Jo8)'-COQtroUcd Jcachb)g 
occun 81 • result of die diffiaioD being CIOntroDed by the geologic material surrounding 
the c:oDQete. Tbe rauItin, equation is 

z .. 2 phi (G - C .. I c.J ((R. DB t) I Plll1l 

where 

x' 
pbi 
G 

&-

:I depth of leaching (an), . 
... porosity of the geologic material (em' voidsl~ total). 
.. concentration of Ca.'+ in a>D&:rete pore water (molfan'). 
- amcentration of Ca'+ in the groundwater or soil moisture (~. 
- concentration of Caz+ in the bulk concrete (soUd+pore) (mollcm\ 
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R,= retardation factor ftor Ca* in the geologic material,
R - efective dis /dili y of Ca2 In eologic mate.a (crmls), and

t =time(s).

Assumptions Diffusion into the surroundig geologic material controls leaching.

Leaching is highest in low calcium concentration environments.

Limitation; Prmmetm for geologic material ae nedcd (R& phi.

Cog= Caronition Carbonation is typically thought of as the reaction between
calcium hydroadde and carbon dioxide as represented by

Ca(OH)2 + Co2 -> CaCO3 + H20

Carbonation can occuj only as rapidly as dissolved carbonate can diffuse through
the conmete.. Carbonation rate is dependent on the moisture content of the concrete
and the relative humidity of the ambient medium and the concentration of CO2 in the
ambient medium. If diffulan in the concrete is too slow, an equilibrium is reached
where the diffusion of CO2 and carbonation me stopped or severely reduced.

Carbonation rate is dependent on the moisture content of the concrete. As relative
humidity changes from 0 to 100%, the rate of carbonation passes through a maximum.

Because the pH in concrete is high (> 12), the carbonation reaction actually occurs

as

CM(OH) 2 + CO3
2 - > CaCO, + 2OH"

The relationship between carbonation depth and groundwater concentration,
portlandite in the concrete, and intrinsic diffusion coefficient of calcium is

x - [2Ih (Cr.i) t],

where

X - depth of carbonation (cm)"
D, - intrinsic diffusion coefficient of CaO in concrete (cm3/s),
C - concentration of total inorganic carbon in the groundwater (mo!/m)

- bulk concentration of Ca(OH)2 In the concrete solid (mol/cm') and
t - time (s).

A-sumptiomm Concrete is saturated with water.
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~ .. reaardadoa r.ac:tor b e&2+ ill the plogic material, 
Os - e&c:tive cUspeaivity/diffuaMty of Ca2+ in gcoIopc material (cm21s). aDd 
t -time (I). 

Auumptioas: Diffusioa into tile lUItOundlng geologic material controls leaching. 
Leachina it highest in low calcium cooc:entratioll cnviroDmeot.s. 

Limitatiooa; Paramctcrl for aeoJogic material ale DCCdcd (R. Os, phi). 

Copcrete Carbogatiog. Cubooatioa is typically thoupt of u the reattion between 
c:aJc:ium bydroddo and carboa dioxide 81 represented by 

Ca(OHh + ~ ==-> CaCO, + lIP 

Carbonation can occur only as rapidly as diaoJw:d carbonate can diffuse through 
the concrete. Carbonation rate II depc:udent on the moisture content of the concrete 

. aad the relative humktity of the ambieat medium and the c:oncentratioD of ~ in the 
ambient medium. If dilfusinD in the concrete is lOO slow. an equilibrium is reached 
where the diffuaion of COi. and c:arbonation are ltopped or SCYCteIy reduc:ed. 

Cubonation rate is dependent on the moisture content of the concrete. A. relative 
humidity changes from 0 to 100%. the rate of carbonation passes through a muimum. 

Because the pH in CODa'Ctc is high (> 12). the carbonation reac:tion actually occurs 
81 

Ca(OH), + col - = > CaCOs + 20H" 

The relatiouship between carbonation depth and groundWater concentration, 
portlaDdite in the CODa'de, and intriDsic difl'usjon coefficient of c:alcium is: 

where 

x - dcpah of carbonation (c::m). .. 
D, -intrimic diffusion coefficienl of Caz• in concrete (cmz/I), 
C., - a>IICCD1rItion or total iDorg~ carboil in &he groundWater (mol/cm\ 
C. :a bulk cooccntntion of Ca(OHh In the cooaetc lOijd (moVcm;. and 
t - time (I). 

Assumptions: Concrete is saturated wiah water. 
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Llmitations: The type of cement ultimate4y affects the depth of carbonation. This
relationship becomes Increasing invalid as the relative humidity of the
concrete decreascs from 100% to M0%; below this leve., the reaction rates
decline rapidly resulting in a reduction in carbonation rate.

Reinforcement Corgo~n/lojde At• The alkaiJne environment of the
concrete and the Isolation it provides from ceal corrosive agents protects the steel
rt from corrosion by forming a prtectv oxide layer on the metal surface.
The passive oxide layer may undergo. attack by corrosive agents as the concrete
deteriorates. fistorically, queous chloride is the corrosive agent associated with the
break up of the passive laye.

Reinforcement corrosion may also be associated with reduction of concrete
alkalinity In the absence of elevated chloride levels. Carbonation and leaching can cause
a decrease in the concrete pH with eventual Ioss of passivity.

Chloride attack is modeled In two stages (a) time to breakup of the passive layer
and initiation of corrosion and (b) corrosion rate subsequent to breakup of the passive
layer. An empirical correlation for the time to passm layer breakup s

t. (129 ;'9/(WCR ClW

where

to

WCR
C!

- time to onset of corrosion (year).
- thackness f concrete over the rebar (in.),
- water to cement ration (by mass), and
- chloride ion concentration In groundwater (ppm).

Assumptions:.

lim~itations

The time to onset of corrosion is related to the water to cement ratio,
depth of cement cover, and chloride concentration in groundwater.

Applicability to condto outside the observed chloride concentrations
on which the equation is based is questionable.

The simplest method of estimating the corrosion rate subsequent to initiation of
corrosion is a one dimensional diffusion calculation assuming limitation of the corrosion
rate by eoyen diffusion. The percent of reinforcement remaining at any time is given
by

% remaining = 100((409.4 sD1Cpt)/(pi d2 delta x)M
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UmitatioDl: The type of cement ultfmate1y affedI the depth of carbonatioa.nia 
reladoalblp becmDea iDcreasingIJ favaIid • the reIatfye humidi1J of the 
coac:retc deaeaICI from 1009(, to 509Ii; below this ~ the reaction rates 
. dcdioc rapidly reaultma in • reductiod in carbonation rate. 

RefntoroeQlCQt CgrrodoglCblodde Attack. Tho ,lbUne eaYIronment of the 
coacrete aucI the iIoIatioa it pnwideI froID c:m:mal cotIOINe apt. pro1edI the .teel 
rdnloiCCiDC4t from corrodoo by Conniu •• plOtCl:aM 0Iidc layer on the metal surface. 
The pllliveoxidO 1ayer Dl8J UDderto. attack by cotroIive agenll • tho c:oocntc 
deteriorateL BistoricIDy, aqueous. cbJoride II the corrosM: apt aAOCiated with the 
break up of the pasRve layer. 

ReibfOJCCJDeDt c:orrClIioD may also be auoc:iatccl with rcchJctIon of concrete 
.tblinfty in tile absCDee of elevated chloride levels. Carbonation and leacbia. can cause 
a decrease ill. the eonc:retc pH with eYCDtualloa of pasaMty. 

0Jl0rlde attac:t II mode1ed ill two stages <a> time to breakup of the passive layer 
and initiatioD of c:ormdOD and (b) COttOIioo rate subsequent to breakup of the passiYc 
layer. All empirical corrdatioa for the time to passive layer breakup is 

t. - (t29 ~ t:Dy(Wca d"2) 

where 

t. - tilDe to ooset of corrosion (years), 
~ . - thkkness of COIlCrCte over the rcbar (in.). 
WCR. - watct to cement ratioo (by mass), and 
a - dlloride foil coac.entratiOD fa groumtwater (ppm). 

, 

Asawnptions: 1bc time to 0DICt of conasioo is related to tbe wale{ to t.ement ratio. 
depth of cemeol c:ow:r. and chloride CODCCntration in groundwater. 

I..inUtadoos: AppUc:abillty to c:ouditiom outside the observedchJoride concentrations 
. OD wbich the equation is based is questionable. 

The simpJat method of estimating the COI1'OIion rate .ublcqucnt to ioitiaoon of 
(;()rt'Cltioa II a one dimeasioDBI diffusion caIc:uJat:ioo assumiD, HmitatJon of the corrosion 
rate by 0lJFD diffusion. The pen:cot of reinforcement remaining at any time fa given 
by 

~ remaining :a lOO[(4~.4 .o.Cprt)l(pi d2 delta x» 
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where

, = spadng between reiforcement ban (cmN)
A intrimic difuion coefflcentw of 02 in onerte (n i

S. - concentration of i'ygen In the groundwater (=
delta x - depth of reinforcement below surface (cm), and
t =date(s.

Assumption= Thi corrosion rate b limited by oxygen diffusion.

Limitation: Applicable only if oygen diffiion controls corrosinm

Initil Conditdm Not applicable.
lfmmcaig Techniques: Not applicable.

IV. Code Inputs ad Outputs

Input Data Structure: Input for the calculations is contained in the Mathematica
file for degradation calculatiom. The values may be changed from within Mathematics
and the Me is evaluated as needed

Lmut Options- Output can be in the form of numeric values, tables, two- or
three-dimensional plots, and contour plot. Mathematica allows many forms of output
to be displayed within the package and exported for use in other graphic packages.

BA SATU1R NSATUATED FLOW AND TRANSPORT CODE

L Greneral Code Deacripio

MM Mnd SepM.wThe PORFLOW-3D computer code was selected and applied
to predict the isolation performance of the saltstone vaults in the vadose zone, to predict
tranqprt o(radionuclides released to the underlying aquifer, and to predict contaminant
transport in the aquifer. Speeficafly, the computer code was used to model water flow
through the backil, gravel-clay barrier, vault sucture, and saittone wate form. The
code was then used to model the release of contaminants from the waste form, migration
through the vault structure, surrounding soils and underlying formations. The simulation
results generated by the PORFLOW-3D. code were then post-processed to obtain
predictions of

" water pathlines and travel times to the aquifer,
" contaminant plume distributions In the vadose zone,
" contaminant fluxes to the aquifer, and,
" contaminant plume distributions in the aquifer's saturated zone.

Rev. 0
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where 

• ,. apadD, betwcc:a rdafora:meDt ban (em), 
0. - Intrlmic diffuIioG memdent of ~ iD CIODCICtc (an2

,.), 

<;. - coaccatradoa of 0IlJ&'CD fa the groundwater (~ 
dCIta x • depth 01 refnforc:cment below surface (em), aad 
c - lima (I). 

Auumptiona: Tba COJTOIioD rate 11 timited by oxygen diffuIioo. " 

Umitatioaa: Applicable oDJy if Ol)'ICIl diffusion controla corrosion. 

Initial Omditions; Not applicable. 

Numerlcal Tecbniq,yesi Not applicable. 

Input Data Structure; Input for the caIculatioJis is contained in the Matbem8tica 
file for degradatioJl caIc:u1atio... Tba valuca may be changed from within Matbetnatka " 
aDd the file 11 evaluitcd u DCCdcd. 

Output Qptions; OUtput can be in the form of numeric values. tables, two- or 
t.hree-dimeoaiooal plo~ and contour plata. Mathcmatica allows many forms of output 
to be dilplayed within the pu:bge and c:xportcd for usc in other graphb pacogca. 

B.4 SATUllA'l1IDAJNSATURATHD FLOW AND TRANSPORT CODB 

Pwpose apd Scgpc.. The PORFLOW-3D compu= code was selected and applied 
to pn:dkt &be iIoJation pafmmancc of the aaltstoDc vaulta in the vadoIc zooe, to predict 
traDIpOrt of radionuctidea reIcued to the uaderIying aquifer, and to pra!kt COIltammant 
traDIport in the aquifer. SpecUicaIIy, the computer code was used to model water flow 
through the backfi1\ emd-<Iay barrier, vault attucture. and Jaltstooe waste ~rm. The 
code was tben used to mode) the release of contaminants from the waste form, migration 
through tbe vault structure, surroUDding soiJa aod underlyfug formatioDs. The simulation 
results generated by the PORFLOW-3D" code were then post.procaaed to obtain 
prcdictiom of 

• water patbllnes and travel times to the aquifer, 
• contaminant plume distributions in the vadose zone, 
• contaminant fluxes to the aquifer, and. 
• contaminant plume distributions in tbe aquifer', saturated mne. 
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These results am then used to characterize the isolation performance of the SDF.

Dmreagmma History. Mw original version of the PORFLO code (Runchal ct al
1985) was developed to analyze the Isolation performance of deep geologic repositories.
Tis eardy verson was limited to satuated conditions and two4mmuiond porous
domains, and was extensmvey verified and benchmarked by Eyler and Dudden (1984).
The cde was later extended to model variably saturated flow in thee-dimensions sad
was therefore renamed POLO-3, version 1.0 (Sagar and Runchal 1990). Venion 1.0
of the three-imensional computer code was inde dy verified and benc.markcd
by Magmson et al. (1990) against FEMWATER, FLASK TRACR31D, and MAGNUM-
2D f•r some application. Therode has been used in practical applications at the
Hanfird Site to model varomuc wa•te disposal problem (Smoot and Sagar 1990), at an
eperimental waste trench site In Las Cruces, NM to evaluate the solute transport
simulation capabilities (Rockhold and Wurstner 1991), and at the INEI to model a large
organic vapor plume (Baca et al 19M).

A newer version of FORFLO-3 (venion 2.3) was reently developed which has a
number of enh-a cments and new options. For cmmple, oe of the new features of
version 2.3 i the capabiliy to model muldphase Dow. The commercial version of
PORFLO-3 which was used to model the saltstoac performance in the vadose and
saturated zones is PORFLOW-3D, version 2.4 (Runchal and Sagar, 1992). This later
version has not been verified and benchmarked to the same degree as the previous one.
However, the Fortran source code has been checked using the INEL's KRAFT and
FORWARN software GA' programs (which identify coding errors and suspect
prrm and benchmarking has been completed using test.files from the earlier
verification and benchmarking work (Magnuson ct al. 1990).

iodeAnte. The PORFLOW-3D, version 2.4 computer code is written in
Fortran 77 programming language. Some of the unique attributes of this version are

* capability to model either single or multiphase flow,
a applicable to one-, two-, or three-dimensional geometries in Cartesian or
cIndrical coordinate systems,

* alternate solver echniqu (such as point successive oer relaxation, Choesky
deompsitio, Gauss elimination, and reduced sytem conjugate gradient) can
bselected

* multiple porosity representations can be used, and
" discrete features (such as fractures) can be represented by line or plate elements.

The computer program is relatively portable and can be run on personal computers.
workstations and mainframe computes.

Rev. 0
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'Ibae n:.suha are ~ UICd to cbanc:terize the iIoladoa performance or the SDP. 

Pew;1opmept }flltoa· The origidal \'CI'IIoa of the PORFLO c:cdo (RUDChal et at . 
1985) was cbdoped to analyze the isoIatiou pc:d'ormaDce of deep .aeoJo&Ic repositories. 
1hiI early ~n W8I Umitecl to aaturatccl condidoaa IDd ~ porous 
domains, and WllClteDSivcJy ~ md bencluna~ by Eyler mel Budden (1984). 
Tbe code wu later eztcDded to model variably I8turated flow in tJuec.dlmeaIlona aod 
wu tbcreforo nmaync:ci PORFLO-3, venioa 1.0 (Sapr aud RUDCbaI199O). VCllIoD 1.0 
of the three4hnrMlmW computer cede wu iDdepeDdently ~ sod bencbmarked 
by MapusoD et at. (1990) apIDd FEMWATER, FLASH. TRACR3D, IDd MAGNUM· 
2D tbr IOIIIC appUcadoDa. The·code bas been used in practical applicatio~ at the 
HaafimI Site 10 model varioua waste diIpoIa1 problema (Smoot aDd Sapr 1990), at an 
c:.perimeDtal waste trcDCh site ID Las Cruc:a, NM to evaluate the solute transport 

- limulatloncapabilitics (Rockhold aDd Wuntucr 1991), aad at the INEL to model a large 
orpnic wpor plume (Baca ct aL 1988). 

A newer ~n of PORFLO-3 (venion 2.3) waa recently dm:loped which bas a 
DUmber of eah'ncerneatI aad DCW opdooa. For CDlDple, ODIC of the new featurcl of 
YCiaiua 2.3 iI. the capablUty to model multipbuc Dow. The c:ommen:ial versJoa of 
POR.FL0-3 which was used to model the salutoae perfOl'lD8JlCC in the vadose and 
saturated maes is PORFLOW-1D, venlon 24(Runchal and Sagar. 1992). 1'hia later 
'VaSioD baa DOt beeD verified and bend1marked to the same degree as the previous ooe. 
HOM:YCr, the Fortna IOun:e code baa been checked usin, the INEL·, ICRAFI' 8I1d 
FORWARN IOftware QA programs (which identify c:ocIing errors aod suspect 
programming), III1d beocbmarking has been completed using tcatJiles from the earlier 
~n and bcDchmarkiDg work (Magnuson ct at 1990). . 

Code Attn"butea. Tbc PORFLOW-3D, venian 2.4 computer code is written in 
Fortran 77 prograD1llliq languap:. Some of the unique attrfbuta of this Yenion are 

• capability to model either IiDgJe or multipbaae flow. 
• Ipplicable 10 000-, two-. or three-dilllCDlional gc:ometria in CartesiaD or 
~ c:oordiDate systems, . 

• alternate IOIver tecbDiquea (suc:h as point ,~ over relaxation, Cholcsky 
decompoIition, Gausa elimination. and reduced ')'Item conjugate gradient) can 
be Idected, 

• multiple poroaity representations cau be used, and 
• discrete featurel (such 81 fractures) Can be represented by line or plate elements. 

}be computer program is relatively portable and can be run 00 personal computers, 
worbtatiODi and mainframe c:omputera. 
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QMW ePractical a adom of the PORFLOW-3D code to
realistic multdImendonal flow and transport problem requir the availability of a high
performance wrbtation at mainframe computer. The vault and vadoe zne
simulations presented In this rport were performed on an IBM woriatation. Complex
simulation problems such a those perforned for the saltstowe vault often require double
predo =W are cumbetsom for personal computers. For saturated flow, a PC with
a 486 processor was sufficient to simulate the flow and imn transport regime.

SVersion 2.3 of PORFLO-3 was origially developed for the U.S, DOE
and is ,thermfo in the public domain. All viasiom of the PORFLO-3 code are copyright
protected. Commercial versions of the code, PORFLOW.3D, which include updates of
the vernso 2.3 are available from Analytic and Computational Research, Inc., Los
Angeles, Caliornia.

IL Code Sclecton Basis

The code selection criteria put forth in Sect. .1 of this appefndix used to
select PORFLOW-3D for use in the SDF RPA. The procedure followed was to Identify
several codes meeting requirements IR - 4R, and subsequently evaluate those codes In
terms of the remaimnig eight desirable criteria (IS - 8S) Table 1L4.1 summarizes the
results of this procedur. A more detailed explanation is given below.

rAt present, there are relatively few general computer codes that
have the capability to adequately simulate variably-saturated flow and transport in a
multidImensional system. Such codes are scarce because the governing equations for
flow in the unsaturated zowe are highly nonlinear, and very difficult to solve. In addition
to nonlinearity, this numerical difficulty is caused by such factors as:

* large contrasts in soil-hydraulic properties,
" high recharge rates and broad range of saturation conditions,
* contrasting thicknesses of soil strata, and
" advection dominated mass transport.

Advanced computational techniques (Celia et al. 1990 and Fletcher 1988) can overcome
some of these difficulties; however, obtaining stable and accurate numerical solutions on
a routine basis is still a modeling goal.

A number of computer codes with a demonstrated capability to model flow and
transport were considered for application to the SDF study. The principal codes
considered were: 1) PORFLOW-3D (Runchal and Sagar 1989 and 1992), 2) FEW-
WATER/FEMWASTE (Yeh and Ward 1979; Ych and Ward 1981; Yeh, 1987), 3)
FLASH (Baca and Magnuson 1992), 4) SUTRA (Vow 1984), 5) TRACR3D (Travis
1985), and 6) VAM3D-CG (Huyakorn and Panday 1990). All of these codes, with the
possible exreption of FEMWATER/FEMWASTE meet the first four requirements (IR-
4R, see Table B4.). The availability of documentation of the most recent version of
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Omqzuter Rmufm"'mtJ. Pr8dbl appUcadoaI of the PORFLOW-3D code to 
rcalIItIc multfdimemioul flow aDd baDIpoIt problema requlre the IIYIilabDity or. btgh 
pcdormaDce worbladoa til maIDfnmc computer. The vault and vadoIe zone 
afmuJadoDl pracated fa thfI report wens perbmed 011 an IBM worbtatfoa. Complex 
limulatba problemIlUCb • thoIIe pedormcd for the aallltooc vault often requize double 

. preeiIioa. aacluo c:umbenome for penoaal computers.. For aaturated flow, • PC with 
• 486 procaaor WBI ,uftldenc to simulate the flow and maSs transport regime. 

. Reatric:tiom. Vcnlon 2.3 ofPOllFLO-3 was originaJly developed for the U.s. DOE 
and iI·tbercCofe ill the publicdomaid. All ~ of abe PORFLO-3 code arc copyript 
protected CmnmcrdaJ venioaI· of the code, PORFLOW-3D. which iaclude updates of 
the ~ 2.3 are IlYIilabIe from AnaIytJc and Computational Research, lDc., Los 
An&dca. Califomia. 

D. OxIc SeJedioa Bail 

The code ieIccdcm criteria put forth in Sect. B,t of this appendix were used to 
lela:t PORFLOW-3D for use in the SDF RPA The procedure followed was to identify 
sew:r8I c:ocb meetiDg requitemeatl lR - 4R, and IUbsequently evaluate those codes in 
terms of the remajuing eight desirable criteria (IS -~ Table 8.4.1 summarizes the 
reauJts of this proc:afure. A more detailed explanation is given below. 

General Critique. At. present. there arc rclatively few general computer codes that 
have the capability to adequately simulate variably-aaturated'.Dow and transport in a 
multfdimcasional 'JSIcm. Such codes are scarce because the governing equatiOns for 
flow in the unsaturated ZODC ale hJghly DOnlinear, and vcl)' dif&u1t to solve. In addition 
to nonlinearity, tbII numcrieaJ difficulty is caused by such factors as: 

• Jarae Q)ntrasta in aoiI-hydrauHc propcrtii::s, 
• hi&h recharge rates and broad range of saturation amditions, 
• contrutiDa tbicknes.sea of soil strata, and . 
• adYection dominated mass transport. 

Advanced tOIDputationai techniques (CeUa et at 1990 and Fletcher 1988) can 0Yel000le 

IOJDC of these difficuJtia; however, obtaining stable and acauate numeric:a1solutions on 
a routine basis is atiJl a modeling goal . 

A number of computer codes with a demonstrated ~pabilif:Y to model flow and 
transport were conskfen:d Cor application to the SOP study. The principal oodes 
considered wen::: 1) PORFLOW-3D (R.uneha1 and Sagar 1989 and 1992), 2) FEM
WATERJFEMWASTE (Yeh and Ward 1979; Ych and Ward 1981; Yeh, 1987). 3) 
FLASH (Baca 8Qd Magnuson 1992), 4) SUTRA (Voss 1984), S) TRACRJO (Travis 
1985), and 6) V AMJD-CG (Huyakom and Panday 1990). All of these codes, with the 
pOlliblc cxx:cption ofFEMWATERJFEMWASTB meet the first four requirements (lR· 
4R, ICC Table B4.1). The availability of documentation of the dlO6t rec:ent YCrSion of 
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TaEI DAIL Eyahmtkom of 15i& t Anltia m snbsufem Dlow andS transport codca

Code Meets Clitedoa?

teria PORFLO FEIAWAT FLAS SUTn TRACR3 VAM3D-
(by number)" W-3& ERFEIW Rd Ax DF CC

ASI'V

IR yes ye s y m y s ye s"

2R Yet Yes ye yes yes yes

3R yes no yes Yes yes yes

4Rb Yes__ _____ yes__ _U_____

is yes yes yes yes yesn yes

2S yes no yes yes yes not
known

3S Y= not yes not yes not
known known known

4S Yes Yes Yet yes Yes Yes
s yes yes yes yes yes yes

6S yes yes yes not Yes not
known known

7S yes yes y yCa yes yes

8S yel no yes no no no

'Described in Appendik B-I.
Ruchal, A. K aM S Sapar 1992.

"Y4h, 0. T. 1987; Ych, 0. T. and D. S. Ward 1981.
"Baca, IL (3. and S. 0. Nagnon 1992.
Voa C L 1984
Trais, B. J. 1985.
Huyakom, P. S. and S. Panday 1990.
Satisfying this criteria ensured by user.
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QxIc MccII Critcrioo? 
Sdccdoa 
Criteria PORFLO FEMWAT FLAS sum 

(byaumberj W-3~ ERFEMW ~ A-
ASfB' 

tR ya yes yea yea 

2R ,a ,a yea ,a 

3R ,a DO yea Jt:I 

4R' ,.,. JCS Jt:I )'CI 

IS JICS yes yes yea 

2S 1CI DO )'CI yea 

3S ,.,. DOt yea DOt 
tnowD ,k:oown 

" 

4S ya yes ya yea 

'SS ya yes yea yes 

6S )'eI ya yea not 
known 

7S yes yea ya yes 

8S yes DO yes no 

• Dacribcd in Appeadix 8-1. 
, RUDCbaI, A. X. aDd a Sa .. 1992-
• Yell, O. T~ 1987; Ych, O. T. and D. S. Ward 198t. 

, • Baal, R. O. aDd S. O. Magousoa 1992. 
• Voss. C. L 1984 
1Tnwfa, B. J. 1985. 
• Huyakom, P. S. and S. Panday 1990. ' 
.. SatisCying this criteria ensured by user. 
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TRACRJ VAMJD-
~ 00' 

ya r;a 
yes yes 

,a yes 

ya -J'CI 

yes ya 

yes DOC 
mowa 

yes DOl. 
mowa 

yes yes 

yes ~ 

yes not 
known 

yes yes 

no DO 
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IEMWATER was in question, as was mupport by the prinary developer of the code.
Thus, this code was not considered further.

The remaining codes were evaluated with respect to their probabilit of satisfying
the eight suggsted criteria (IS - 8S, Sect. B-I). Reviews of available computer codes
useful to performance asesmenmts (xozak et aL 1989, Case et aL 1989) were consulted
to asme this probabilit. The results are summarized in Table B.4.L From this table,
the lack of familiarity with SUTRA, TRACR3D, and VAM3D-CG is the oiy
distinguishing characteristic between these codes and FLASH and PORFLOW-3D.
Becamue of time constraints, this latter criteria was deemed important to code selection.

The PORFLOW-3D computer code was ultimately selected over FLASH for these
reasons:

o previous successful applications to modeling waste site (Smoot and Sagar 1990);
* quality and completeness of code documentation (Runchal and Sagar 1989 and

1991; Sagar and Runchal 1990);
o favorable results of independent verification and benchmark testing of an earlier

version (Magnmon et al. 1990);
* flexibility of the code, computational efficiency and ease of use;,
* rigorous testing the source code has undergone using Fortran analyzers.

Apolicability to Saltstone Vaults. The hydrogeologic setting at the SRS is uniquely
characterized by relatively high recharge rates, drainable soils, and a shallow vadose, or
unsaturated, zone. In contrast, the vault and barrier components are typically low
permeability. The PORFLOW-3D computer code allows for consideration of
heterogeneity and anisotropy, and employs various numerical techniques to enhance
stability under the diverse conditions encountered. PORFOW -3D also has options for
considering planar geologic features such a fractures, which is important to evaluating
the possibility of vault failure during the time for which performance is being assessed.

CYsffiqL . Version 1.0 of the PORFLOW-3D computer code has been
verified by comparing the numerical solutions against known analytical solutions. In
particular, the unsaturated flow component of the code has been verified against the
Philip's (1957) analytical solutions for unsaturated flow In vertical and horizontal soil
columns, In a like manner, the mass transport component has been verified against a
number of analytical solutions for contaminant movement in steady-state flow fields.
Results of the code verification are documented in Magnuson et al. (1990).

Code Benchmarking, Version 1.0 of the PORFLOW-3D code has been
benchmazked by making code-t-code comparison for various flow and transport
simulations. A number of hypothetical flow and transport situations were postulated and
were simulated with PORFLOW-3D and other independent computer codes. The
hypothetical test problems were formulated to be representative of typical waste sites

Re,. 0
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Tbc remaining codca were evaluated with respect to their probability of aatlslyfn, 
the efJbl augcsted criteria (IS - as, Sect. B-1). RCYicwI of available computer codea 
useful to performaDce useIIJDCIlll (lCozak et aL 1989, Case et aL 1989) were CODJUltcd 
to 8IIaa this p~. The raul .. arc lUllUDarized in Table B.4.1. From thJa tatile, 
the lack of famOiarity with SUI'RA, TRACRlD. and V AMlD-CO .. the oaIy 
diatiDaukhiDI dwacteriItic bctwecIl these cada and FLASH aDd PORFLOW-3D. 
Because of time a>iJltrainta, thillatter criteria was deemed importaDtto code seiectiOo. 

1be PORFLOW-3D COIIlpu%er code was ultimately selected over FLASH tor these 
reaso"'~ns:M· 

• prcMoua succeaaful applications to modcIfnlwute sitea (Smoot and Sapr 1990); 
• quaUty and c:omp1cteaea of Code documentation (Runcbi.I and Sagar 1989 and 

1991; Sagar and lWnchaI 1990); 
• favorable raul .. of independent YCrificatioo and beuchmark lating of an earUet 
~ (Magnuson ct aL 1990); 

• 6exibiUty of tbc c:adc, computational efficiency and ease of use; 
• rigoro .. teatin, the source code has undergone usin, Fortran analyzers. 

AppIjcabiJily to Salfltone Vaults. The b)'dtogeologic setting at the SRS is uniquely 
cbaracterized by reladYely high rec:harge rates, drainable soils, aud a shallow vadose, or 
unaaturatcd, zone. In contrast, the vault and barrier components are typically low 
pcnucabi1ity. Tbe PORFLOW-3D computer code; allows for conaideration of 
hcterogeaeity and aoiIotropy, and emploJ'l various numerical techniquca to enhance 
stability UDder the divcnc CODditiaoa encountered. PORFLOW ·3D also has options 6Jr 
cousidcrin, planar geologic featurea auc:h 81 ftactura, wbIcb fa important to evaluating 
the possibility of vault faDure durin, the time (or which perfol'llUlDCe is being assessed. 

Code Yerjfigtion. VCDion 1.0 of lbe PORFLOW-3D computer code bas been 
verified by axnparing the nwnerical. solutions against known anaIytkalsolutioDS. In 
pardcuIar. the unsaturated flow component of the code has bcc:D writied against the 
Philip's (19$7) aoaJyticaI solutio .. for unsaturated flow fa vertical and horizontal soil 
c:olWllDL In a like manner, the mass transport component bas been vcriftcd againat a 
number of aaalyticaIsolutiona for contaminant II1OYCIDc:nt in steady-state: flow fields. 
Results of the oode verification are documented in Magnuson et at (1990). 

Code· Benchmarkina. Version 1.0 of the PORFl..OW-30 code has been 
bc:Dtbmarb:d by makinC code-to-code comparison for various flow and transport 
simulations. A number of hypothetical flow and transport situatioDl were postulated and 

. wercaimulatc:d with PORFLOW-lD and other independent computer codes. The 
hypothetical teat problems were formulated to be repreaentame of typical waste sites 
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with realistic hyoo j SettkLg. The PORFLOW-3D code has been benchmark
tested aginst, such codes as 'ACR3D (Tvik 1985), FEMWATER (Yeh and Ward
1979), SUTRA (Voss 1984, and FLASH (Baca 1991). Results ofthe benchmar testing
is documented in Magnums et aL (1990).

V At the present time, the PORFLOW-3D code has not been
validated by comparison to laborato or field data. There is a definitc need to perform
such comprimso•s aainst experimental data collected at the M&

IlL Theoretical Fhnwrk

0nandnig Boadj and Ammatipm Th governing equations solved in the
PORLA3W-3D code are based on the conservation principles of continuum mechanics.
These equations describe fluid flow and mass transport processes In a heterogeneous and
anuisotow poWO medium. "Mw equations am well accepted mathematical represen-
tatons and are found in such texts a Bear and Bachmat (1990), Freeze and Cherry
(1979), and Huyakorn and Pinder (1983). The specific partial differential equation
solved in PORFLOW-3D for isothermal fluid flow around and through the saltstone
vault is

~ami a[K,4 aH M (4.1)

where

S. is the fluid storage term (i.e., specific storage or moisture capacity term),
H is the total or hydraulic head,
K is the hydraulic conductivity tensor,
go, IS the buoyasicy vector, and
m, is the fluid source or sink tera,
t is time, and
Aj is distance in the ith direction.

The quantity H is defined by:

-H + x - z" (1B4-2)

where

h - pressure head,
z - elevation md and
z - reference datum.
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with raJidic bJdroFoJo&ic Jetti.ap.. _ Tbe PORFLOW-3D c:odo hal beea benchmark 
tested apIDat such coda • TRACR3D (Travil 1985), FEMWATER (Yeh and Ward 
1979), SUTRA (VOM 1984); and FLASH (Baca 1991)- RClUlti of tile benchmark tcatipg 
is documealtc:d fa MaJDUSOO ct aL (1990). 

Code Validatkm. At the praent time, tho PORFLOW-3D code bas DOt been 
validated by comparison to IabotatoIy or field data. 1bero II • definite need to perform 
lUCIa comparisoDa aplast experimental data collected at the SRS. 

m 'I'beoIdital PnaciKJik 

<imqploc EQyatiopl and Apumptions. The pemfDg equadollS solved in the: 
PORPLOW·3D code are based oa the comcrvalioa priDclplcs of continuum mechanic:.. 
'Ibae cquadoua desQibc Duid Dow and DUIII transport procasa in a heterogeneous and 
an.iaotropic porouI medium. Tho equatioDl are well aceepted mathematical represen
tations-and are fouod in auch tats • Beat and Bacbmat (1990), Freeze and Clerry 
(1979), aDd Huyatom and Pinder (1983)- The lpecific partial differential equation 
JOIvaI in' PORPLOW·3D Cor iIothctmal 8uid Dow around and through the sallllOne 
vault is ' 

(84.1) 

S. is the Ouid ltorage ICrm (i.e., sped6c storage or moisture capacity term), 
H fa the total or hydraulic bead. -
.If II the bydriwlic amductivity tensor, 
Is II the buoyaocy vector, and _ 
m., II the Ouid source or lint tenD, 
t II time, and 
.J, II distaDa: ill the ilk direcdon. 

The quantity H fa defined by: 

H· h + z - z· 

h ,. preaure bead, 
z - elevation bead. and 
z· -~datum. 

where 

~.O 

(B4.2) 
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and the quantity S. is defined by
(34.3)

where

S = the saturation Icl,
a. and a, - the solid and fluid compreuibilities normalized by the specific weight

ofthe flWd. and
ON = the effecthme porosity.

Some of the basic assumptions made in the above mathematical formulations ar

" fluid flow is laminar, slightly compressible, and single phase;
" fluid flow obeys Darcy's law for porous flow, where specific discharge is

proportional to the hydraulic gradient;
" fluid viscosity is a function of temperature onl,
" hydraulic properties of the porous continuum are volume averages; and
* osmotic effects (associated with salts in the waste form) are negligible.

In general, these assumptions are satisfied In the hydrogeologic environment of saltitone
vaults.

The specific partial differential equation solved in PORFLOW-3D for contaminant
transport from saltstone vault is

(B4.4)
Oc a a a4

where

C - contaminant concentration,
V1 = fluid pore velocities,
R - retardation factor,

- hydrodynamic dispersivity tensor,
I -decay rate,
S. = man source term,
a' - fraction of decay of the parent mass species which generates the current

species, and the superscript p refers to the parent mass species.

4
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aDd the quantity S. is dcfiDed by 
(B4.3) 

s . :. the Jaturatioa IeYcl, 
_. aDd ., =- the solid and fluid comprcssibiUtiea normalized by the specific: wci&ht 

of the fluid, aDd 
e. - the cffectM porosity. 

Some of the basic uaumptioDllll8de in the above mathematical formulations arc: 

• OWd flow is laminar, .lightly compressible, and single phase; 
• OuXl Dow obqa DarcYs law for porous flow, where spcclfic dkcharge is 

proportioDal to the hydraulic gradient; 
• Ouid Yiscosityis • fuDctioa of temperature only; 
• hydraulic properties of tbe porous continuum are volume averages; and 
• D$motic etreds (asaocia1aIwith salts in tbe waste form) are negJigl'blc. 

Ia general, these aaumpdons are satisfied in the bydrogeologic environment of saltS tone 
vaults. 

The .pec:i& partial diffetential equation solved in PORFLOW-3D for contaminant 
trlDlport from WlitoDe vault is 

C - contaminant concentration, 
V, =t Ouid pore velocities, 
RR =- retardation faaor, 
r-i =- hydrodynamjc dispenivity tensor, 
1. ::z decay rate, 
S. = II18SI source term, 

(B4.4) 

0' - frac:tion of decay of \be parent mass species whicb generatea the current 
apec:iea, aDd the supenaipt p refen to the parent mass specia. 

Rtw.O 
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The last term In equation B4.4 represents Ingrowth of mass species. The quantity RD Is
defined by:.

+(1.-07) pgkdl (B"iRP- 1 * jb '

where

p, is bulk density,
or is tota porosity,
40 is water filled diffusive porosity, and
kj fs sorption W dcofient,

and XCI is defined by,

I% - (,1'3 *, . 4.6)

where

4* is the effective pore space saturated with water,
tj is the tortuosity tensor,
DM, is the molecular diffusion coefficient, and
,D# is the mechanicai dispersion tensor.

All other coefficients are as previously definedL.

Some of the key assumptions that limit the applicability of the above formulation
are as follows:

* contaminant concentrations are low enough that the fluid flow is independent of
man transport, Ie., concentrations do not affect the density or viscosity of the

* diffusion of the contaminants through the fluid obeys Fick's first law, where mass
flux is proportional to the concentration gradient with the constant of
proportionality being the diffusion coefficient;

* mechanical dispersion is described by Scheidegger's equation, (Schcidegger 196l);
* adsorption (and desorption) of contaminants onto the porous medium is

an equilibrium process described by a linear isotherm.

The model formulation is applicable to both unsaturated and saturated flow conditions.

Rev. 0
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The Jut tenD in equadoD B4.4 represents ingrowth of mass.pcciea. The quantity Ru is 
defined by: 

RD - [1 + (l-8tP.Kd], 
where 

p. II bulk deality, 
8r it totU porosity, 
~ is water filled diffusive porosity, and 
k,. II aorpdoIl coefIIcien~ 

and rc'f is defined by, 

where' 

+. is the cft"ec:tive pore space saturated with water, 
~f is the tortumity tenaor, 
DII II the molecular diffusion coefficient, and 
,D; II the mechanical dispersion tensor. 

AU other coefficients are 81 previously defined. 

(B4.6) 

Some of the key assumptiom that limit the applicability of the above formulation 
ate 81 foDows: 

• contaminant COIK:CIItratioo. arc low eoougb that the Ouid flow is independent of 
ID8II traDsport, i.e.. concentrations do not affect the density or viscosity of the 
fluid; , 

• diffusion of the contaminants through the fluid obeys Ack', first law, where nws 
Om II proportional to the coDCCDtration gradient with the constant of 
proportionality being the diffusion coefficient; 

• mechanical dispersion is described by Scheidegger's equation. (Scheidegger 1961); 
• adsorption (and desorption) of contaminants onto the porous medium is 

an equilibrium procesa deacribcd by a linear isotherm. 

Tbe modd formulation is applicable to both uoaaturated and saturated Dow conditions. 

Rc¥.O 
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Initial and Boundary Conditlo. The PORFIOW-3D code accommodates the
specif•cation of standard mathematical boundary conditionm. Theselaclude: 1)DIrIchlet,
Le., emd head or ,ntradon) 2) Neumann, Le., speciled Dw; and 3) Robin, Le.,
mixed, boundary conditions. Detailed Information on boundary condition optiom is given
In Runchal and Sagar (1989 and 1992).

umeW Tee hni . In the PORFLOW-3D code, the governing equations for
flow and tansport am solved using a method referred to as the Nodal Point Integrtion,
a variation of the finite volume or integrated finite dierence technique (Runchal and
Sag, 1991) In this method, the difference approximations to the governing equations
am deived on a staggered rid system L The state variables are computed at the grid
nodes whereM the fluid velocities and fluxes are computed at the cell faces (ocatd
midway between adjacent Sr nods). Three discretization schemes, or basi functions
to be Integrated, am provided. The use may select which of the three schemes is to be
used to maximiz accuracy and stability.

The system of algebraic equations produced by the finite volume method are solved
in the PORFLW-3D code using any one of five techniques

* Point successive over relaxation (Bear and Verruijt 1987),
* Alternating direction implicit (Peaceman and Rachford 1955),
* Cbolesky decomposition (de Mars-y 1986),
& Gauss elimination (Remsoo et aL 1970), or
* Reduced system conjugate gradient method (Hestenes and Stiefel 1952).

The nonlinearity of the governing equation for variably saturated flow is solved using a

Picard iteration method.

IV. Code Ipft and Outputs

Input Data Structure. Input data files for the PORFLOW-3D code are relatively
emy to prepare and check The code uses a free-form Input which allows the user to
document the input data deck. The input file uses a keyword approach to define primary
input data groupl. For typical flow and transport simulations, the data groups consist of

" Title card and comments,
" Finite difference grid specification, Le., number of grid nodes in each

direction,
* Lists of grid node coordinates,
" Zone definitions that specify the grid locations of distinct strata,
" Rock and hydraulic property specifications,
" Convergence and iteration parameters,
* Initial pressures and concentrations,

Rav. 0
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Initial .ad Bogoduy ConditioOL The PORFLOW-3D code ICXDJDmodaaa the 
&pOclficatioD ohcaodard matbematkal boundarycoaditloaa. 1bae IDclude: 1) Dirichlet, 
Lc., fbIcd bead !X ~), 2) NcumaDD, I.e., apcdfIed fIulr, and 3) Robin, i.e.. 
miD:d, boundary coaditioDt.. DeIaiJed information on boundary coQdiUon optJona is pen 
In RunclW and Sagar (1989 and 1992). 

NumericaJ Teeboigues. In the PORFLOW-lD code, the peminJ equations for 
flow and traDlport arc solved uaJDa • mctbod referred to u the Nodal Point Integration, 
• ftriatioll of tbcfiDite wJumc or integrated finite diffcreDa: tecbniquc (RUDChal and 
Sagar 199t). In tbfa method. the diffcreDcc .pprolfmatioDa to the ~ equatioDs 
are daMd on • ItIgcrcd pid IJIteDI. 1be state variables are computed .t the grid 
DOdea wbereaI tho fluid w:Jodtia aDd fluxc:a are computed at the een faca (Ioca~ 
midway betwecD IdjaccDt pid DOda). Tbrcc· disc:rctizatioa IdIcmcs, or basis fuuctfoos 
to be integra1Od, arc provided. Dc UICI" may select which or the three schema is to be 
used to mawfmbe accuracy aDd stability. 

Tho IJIteDl of algebraic equatioDi produced by the finite volume method are solvtld 
in the PORFLOW-3D code using any One of me techniques 

• PoInt IUCCCISM: O¥er relaxation (Bear and Vcrruijt 1987), 
• Aitematin. direction imp6cit (peaumaD and Rachford 1955) • 

.• Cbolaky decomposition (de Marsily 1986). 
• Gauu elimination (Rcmsou ct aL 1970). or 
• Reduced system conjugate pieDt method (Hestenes arid Stiefc119S2). 

The nonlineatity of the govemiug equation for variably saturated Dow is solved using a 
Picard iteration method. 

IV_ Code InpuII and Outputs 

Input Data Structure. Input data mea for the PORFLOW·3D c:ode are relatively 
eaay to prepare and chcct. The code UKa a free.form input which aDowa the user to 
docwacDt the input data deck. The input 6Je UICI. keyword approach to define primary 
input data JrOUpL For typical Dow and transport simulations, the data groups consist of 

• ntJc c:ard and comments, 
• F"mite difference grid specification, teo. number of grid nodes in each 

direaion. 
.• Lists of grid node coordinates, 
• Zooe dc6uitious that specify the: grid Iocatioo.s of distinct strata, 
•. Rock IUd hydraulic property specifications. 
• Comcrsence and iteration parameters, 
• IDitfal prasurea and concentrations, 
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* Doundasy values and/ flues
* mass pxopeuties inchulfdi effecti iffusion ow ents and idis,
* Source spificatlom, and
e Uie step and output specifications.

Simulations of multidimeonal flow and tranport can be performed in either
steady-state or tt mode.

9 AResults from the PORFLOW-3D simulation consist of total herd,
saturation, contaminant concentration, and Darcy velocities for each grid block in the
computational gr The mse can select to print out any or all of the output variables.
Each of these variables can be post-processed to produce graphical outpuLt.

• otg-ZmgWo ftM A number of post-processor programs have been written
by EG&G Idaho, Inc. which may be used to graph the simulation results. Thesepsprocessor programs are DISSPLA based routines that plot profiles, contours,
streamlines and travel times, and time histories. These programs have been used
eatenslvely by EG&G Idaho on various projects. However, no formal documentation
currently aists. Anabli and Computational Research, Inc. also distributes a PLOTS8-
based post-processor for use with the 486 PC versions of PORFLOW-31), documented
by Runchal (1991).

Documentation of Users Instructins The PORFLOW-3D, version 2-4, is
documented in Runchal and Sagar (1992). This report describes the mathematical theory
and numerical techniques of this versio, serves as a user's manual, and provides detaifod
information on the code organization, selection of computational grids and time steps,
input structure and keyword definitions.
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• BouudaJy YIlUCI ancI,W fhaa, 
• .... propca1iea iDcludinl effective diffusion coefficients and ICds, 
• SouIce lpC'rifitatioas, and 
• TIme ItqJ aDd output Iptdlkalions. 

. . 
Simulatioaa of multidlmeDlional Dow and transport can be performed in either 
steady ..... or tiJao.depcDdeDt mode. 

Output PmiOM. Rea. from tbe PORFLOW-lD simulation CODSiat of total hwl. 
atuJatioa,. con1amjnant COIM:aItratioa,. aDd Darcy velodda fOr each arid block in tbe 
computatioDal arid. The 111« can sc1cct to print out any 01' aD of the output variables. 
Each of thaC YIriablc:a can be poIt-pnx:cased to produce grapbical output. 

PQIt-Procepor lrqcnmp.. A number of post-processor proJf8IDI have been written 
by £0&0 Idaho. IDe. which may be used to graph the simUlation resUlt&. These 
paIt-proceaor programs are DISSPLA based routinea that plot profilca, contours, 
atreamllnea and travd times, and time biatoricl. Thc:se programa have been used 
CItcDsiveIy by EG&.G Idaho on various projects. However, 00 formal documentation 
cuncutIJ c:xiJtL AnaJytic aDd Computational Racareh, Inc. also distributes a PL0T88-
baled poIt-pIOCeIIOr £Or UIC with the 486 PC veniODI of PORFLOW-3D, documented 
by RuudlaI (1991). 

Dognncotation DC Usep Instructions. The PORFLOW-3D, version 24, is 
documCDtcd Iu RUDCbal aDd Sagar (1992). This repon describes the mathematical theory 
and numerical techDiquet of this Yenioa, serva 81 a user'a maoual, and provides detailed 
informatioG OD the code organization, .election or computational" grids and time steP'. 
input .trw:ture and keyword definitions. 
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